
I “TJ- bMh.: o«ta. 1,900 bosh.: cemmeel, 188 
■£?k8 :v,e'1,800 °n8lLi barley, 2,000 bosh.: malt. If®? Ç”*h"'P<>rlt.50 bbla.: beef, 1.8:0 lbs.: cot meats 
1624 lbs.: lard. 418 tes.; wÈiakey,l.ôl5 bbla. ExDorta
l$7 222hn,h2'233,bb,1’-^ «,*« bo*h!f5SfS!

cofk* rnhw?1 r05? b-ufiUi,cornDîe,ü,3ie SAck*;
|£l Onto, bibls'’ ,aZ"d- "„<.'078 tcs,: ba°on. 369,88$ 
IjSL sight-Wbeat. 27.941,103 bush.;

v , : oata- bush.; wye.8,060,104 bush.; barley, 1.353,201.

live stock markets.
V. 8. YARDS, CHICAGO.»

112'fïïv19’J015,a,m—Hogs—Estimated receipts. 
liïï?0 ’, ?ffimaj . Tcsterday, 9,753; shipment 
S££i.1SfeSk”-J>igSi “?ht- «-75 to $5.90; mixed 

« wln ^•8o : heavI shipping, $5.90 to
Receipts Cattle, 6,000 ; market steady,

EAST BUFFALO.
kA?rL9^~Cattle_ Market ruled steady and firm 
F^lODday a prices, ail changing hands. East-
he bmk^S Wthre Jfvoarable and shippers took he bulk in the best steers. Sales of good to 

ehoice steers from $5.60 to $6.70 • a few rood 
E$53icows br?!,Kht *t-=0 to «.75. Sheep^and 

.T' 7, 'Li Mra on sale.^fi^0rtî JTom ,the East are unfavour-ible and weaker. Salesmen took the
n , V----- vaaojr WU1U get

^aused the market to rule active, but at a de-
brom best 5heep' 100 10 119 Ibe.,fair t<> good. 85 to95lbs.’ 

to 86,20 ; common to fair, 70 to 80 lbs.. $4.75
U « i J.mh.feT- ,C0^Saoa straw stockera. $4 to S*. Lambe-ln to 20c. lower ; sales at $6.50 to
oode’rsfc ! Z Ch°1C.® at *7.75. Hogs-Receipts noderate . the market continued dull and 10 to 

slower, but few sold at this decline; Yorkers, 
7.i^h?oC.bolse'j®8,00 to *S-75 ; a few extra York 
^eights a shade more ; light mixed. $5.25 to 
b.A-1 ; good mediums. $5.90 to $6.

Stauufactucers' Cards.
JtAR.M AND DAIRY UTENSIL MFG COY. 
- , «Limited» Brantford, Ont-.Mannfacturers 
5? dealers in Monarch fanning mills, combined 
“r. force* suction, and tank pumps, pumn 
prang, pnmpmakers' supplies ot ail kinds, rub- 

. and dl«charge hose, and figure eight 
tourna, improved VV ide Awake separator, 
.gents wanted ; send for terms.
irain-saver threshers, engines,

mowers clover mills, mowers, and
BÂ^YÊrM t̂i^ned0nat.talOgUe- U D"

XNTARIO PUMP COMPANY, TORONTO 
tin. 1?b.?an,”.f‘1^1rers and dealers in wind- 

11010-horse power, for pumping- 
?““**eed;.3awlne'ro°d. running straw cut 

fL? , y tJier machinery. Send for illustrat- 
icautlogue of above, andL XL. feed mills.

-A^.^LOSgEY OR DOMINION SEPAR- 
_“iOK—interned 1*81 ; manufactured under 
oerytaion of Mr. Jao. McCloskey, inventor and 

- -entee; send for partieolars ; agents wanted 
very where. Sarnia Agricultural Implement 

tnufactnnrg Company, Sarnia, sole mar,,,».- 
era to Canada.

—- -—r™ - K-....-., /cuuiventea ; as proved over eighty machines at work last season^ 
Jiable agents wanted. W. H. VanTaSSKl! 
eUewlle. eastern agent THOM & DOHERTY 
ole Manufacturers. Watford, Ont *

ORTMAN & WARD,
LONDON, ONT.

nufactnrera of E. L. ChurchV Hay Elevator 
ÎOmhûHivfm a”d Revolving Barrel Churns, 
“ ™b|e Skims. Good agents wanted in everr 
Minty. Send for Catalogues and Price-list

IW HILL im 1TIEYTI0S.
ittg-zh: GIBSON-,

MANUFACTURER OF 

| KNIGHT’S PATENT EXCELSIOR

IAW MILL DOGS.
Best MOI Dog made for Holding logo on 

the carriage of a saw mW.
— 9°*-Uoiux ia Lumberman. AH Done 
«nteed to gve satisfaction. Send for <5^.

\BATHAM, - - - ONTARIO.

. ^.<>y -•

VOL. XU. NO. 629. THURSDAY,
Subscribers can do The Mail good service by 

telli ’g advertisers that they read their adver- 
tiaimentain The Mai .___________________ _

Ontario garnis for Sale.

A NUMBER Or VALUA1_________ ,,
stock, grain, and dairy farms for sale, 

cheap : terms to suit purchaser ; send for list. 
BUTLER & LAKE, 66 King street east, To
ronto._________________________ ____________

CANADIAN LAND ADVERTISER, WITH 
one Provincial and sixteen county maps, 

and best farm list in Dominion, sent on receipt 
of ten cents. W. JnFENTON & CO„ 50 Ade
laide street east, 
T1ARM FOR SALE-ST. VINCENT, CO. 
JC Grey, Ontario, 100 acres ; rich day loam 
land ; 89 acres cleared ; 4 orchard ; 7 bush ; 
excellent-new outbuildings ; good brick house, 
with cellar : abundant supply of water ; (adjoin
ing Holmleigh farm) 4$ miles from Meaford ; 
good gravel road ; terms reasonable ; immediate 
possession. Apply to J. L HAMPTON, 
Meaford P.O.

EARMS FOR SALE IN WESTERN ON
TARIO—send three-cent stamp for list to 

ARLES E. BRYDGES, Real Estate Agent, 
London.

Farm-fine stock and grain farm
—130 acres ; township Morris. Huron 

county ; exceptional terms. R. PYNE, To
ronto.

DR SALE-SEVERAL CLEARED FARMS

$fctdtcal.

ÔXR. RYKRSON-8URGBON FOR THE EYE 
J Earf-Throat end Nose, to Toronto General 
oepital—317 Church street, Toronto; hours, 

9.30 *m. to 1 p.m., 4 to 5J>.m. Saturdays ex- centod.

$ttroat and £nng gLetucdUs.

OURE CURE—SCbTTISH THISTLE MEDI- 
CINAL FUMERS cures Catarrh. Asthma, 

Bronchitis ; postpaid to all parts of the world ; 
price $2 ; Morrison's patent. Address JAMES 
F. MORRISON, Belial ~sire, Ohio, U.S. Agents

©atsreti.

A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PER- 
xAMaNENT cure is effected in from one to 
three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A. IL DIXON k. SON, 305 
King street west, Toronto, Canada.

personal.

ALL GOING TO THE NORTH-WEST WILL 
save time and money by deciding de

stination- before departure. Government .free 
grants in' Saskatchewan Homestead Company's 
settlements at Crescent lake (8 toe.). North El
bow (6 tns.), and Red Deer Crossing IIP tps.). Of
ficial entries recorded by Company’s local agents. 
Jumning-oltplaces :—Broadview, Swift Current,

uAt

apbA IT, 1884*

ED STATES.

A Budget of News from Over the 
Border.

I--------;------------
Sheep are dying of grub in the vicinity of 

Erie, Pa
Jacob Paul Weigler, a drummer boy at the 

battle of Waterloo, died at Worcester, Mass., 
on Monday, aged 84.

Eleven tons of bob dHgaud poor cow meat 
were seized In New YoPTby the health in
spectors Thursday nigh* .

A man named Evans, who was looking for 
work at Roanoke, Va, a few davs ago, was 
found dead recently. He had starved.

All the leading laundry firms of Cleveland 
have formed an association to protect their 
interests from the ruinous prices made by 
Chinese.

It is feared typhus fever will become epi
demic on the east side of New York city. Six 
patients have been taken to hospital since 
Saturday.

Augoa Hobson, of East Saginav* who was 
disabled for life in a Grand Trunk wreck

—.T-^r.T=
the Magistrate’s court this morning, her 
husband sprang at and hacked her several 
times in the face and head w#th a knife. He 
was finally disarmed. The woman was t^Jten 
to the hospital and Hughes Was gaoled.

Cold-Blooded Harder of an Aged Confie— 
Threats of Lynching the Hnrdhr.es;

Mattoon, Ill., April- 11.—A hired man 
named James Winklebach has been arrested 
for the murder of an aged couple named 
Fleetwood. He is threatened with lynching. 
There was no money ini the house, end the 
cause of the crime is unknown. W*inkleb#cb 
shot his victims and thee crushed their 
skulls and tired the bed. When the daugh
ter, who slept upstairs, smelled the smoke 
and enquired the cause, Winklebach told her 
to jump out of the window.
Captured

FBICE THREE CENTS.

andafter a Desperate' Wight 
Roasted to Death.

Brexham, Tex., April 15.—A negro named 
Gibbs murdered the wife of L. P. Moore, a 
prominent former of Bnreliop county, on 
Saturday evening, because she would not 
allow him to sit at the tapper table with the 
family. Moore was notât home, but returned 
shortly after. The community in the neigh
bourhood turned out Sunday afternoon and 
overtook Gibbs and captnted him after a 

ght, in which the negro was wonnded. He

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings from Distant 
' . « Lands.

EUROPE.
It is reported on good- authority that the 

pmperor William has entered into a state of 
pronounced dotage.

The Swiss Federal Council has directed the 
officials to protect members of the Salvation 
Army against outrage.

La Liberté publishes ths conditions of 
peace between France and China, which M. 
Patenotre, the French Minister, is charged to 
offer at Pekin. It ia stipulated that Chinsf 
shall accept a limited French protectorate 

Sever Tnnquin. No demand for an indemnity 
ia mentioned.

On learning of the arrest of Pstrick Fitz
gerald the Invincibles in .Paris held a meet
ing, and decided that the papers found on the 
prisoner would notimplicate any Irishmen in 
Paris. They say that Daly is not an emissary 
of O'Donovan liosaa. Dynasditers in Pans 
profess not to know him.

ave been mas

was denied. The insuireotiee will increase 
if the troops are unable to capture the parties. 
8bme papers accuse the military authorities 
of utter ignorance and indifference.

Many threats have been made against 
Americans residing at CbthnahuA The 
authorities have taken precautions to pre
vent an outbreak. The feeling against 
Americans is very bitter among the lower 
classes in Mexico. \
♦ it is stated that ominous signs of an 
economical crisis in Cuba are multiplying, 
and that unless radical measures of relief are 
adopted to avert the ruin threatened by the 
continued fall in the price of sugar the na
tives of the island will be driven to disastrous 
courses.

Aguero’s filibustering expedition in Cuba 
fs making a triumphal march into the interior 
of the island, his force being swelled by num
erous accessions on the way. The troops have 
been defeated in several encounters, and the 
Government has telegraphed to Spam for rein
forcements.

GREAT BRITAIN.

PRINCE BISMARCK.

Extract from Dr. Bauch’s Life of the Great 
German.

A more interesting chapter is that on his 
views on religion and morals. “As in hie

170 cleared and in a good state of cultivation, the 
balance is well timbered ; two good houses, two 
good barns, sheds, stabling, and everything in 
good condition ; good orchard, and plenty of 
never-failing water ; terms reasonable ; good 
reasons given for selling : a daily mail. Apply 
to JOHN KING, on the p! ‘
Middlemarch P.O.

t premises, or if by letter,

OLD IMPROVED FARMS FOR SALE- 
parcel No. 1—a farm of 320 acres, 260 acres 

cleared, fit for any kind of machinery : well 
drained, well fenced, and in first-class cultiva
tion ; balance hardwood bush ; there is 8 acres 
of an excellent-bearing orchard of apples, plums, 
and pears ; atone house, 10 rooms, and cellar all 
underneath, with a stone kitchen, frame summer 
kitchen, pantry, and Woodshed, with two cis
terns, one fresh water and other soft water ; 
fresh water is forced by hydraulic power from a 
spring ; frame barn, 102x40, with stone stables, 
root-houses, &c.. all under also supplied with 
water brought from a spring ; good roads, mar
kets, church, blacksmith shop, post-office, and 
grist mill within i mile of lot ; within 6* miles of 
town of Meaford ; this-property wilkhe^So^ at a 
bargain. Parcel No, 2—a tarm of 200 acrês, 170 
acres improved. 150 under excellent cultivation ; 
large bearing orchard ; good frame buildings ; 
within 2* miles of the flourishing town of 
Aylmer ; will be sold on very easy terms. E. E. 
KNOTT, 48 Adelaide street east, Toronto. 6
QQ OAil WILL PURCHASE 100 ACRES— 
«Pt),/wuU 2 miles from Lucknow, Co. Bruce ; 
60 acres cleared, remainder well timbered ; com
fortable house ; excellent orchard ; 31,000 down, 
balance 7 per cent.; immediate possession ; a 
great bargain. CAMERON & CAMPBELL, 
Lucknow.

gîticïiigatt garnis for Male.

T>AD AXÉ. HURON COUNTY, MICH* IS
JD the place to purchase choice farming lands. 
Call on or address Mr. ROBERT PHILP, Bad 
Axe, Mich.
TMRMS-IN GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY. 
Jl Michigan — improved and unimproved 
farms, 40 to 200 acres : good soil, good water ; 
school privileges; and all near railroad. Address 
GIBBS BROTHERS, Mayfield, Grand Traverse 
county, Mich.
f\LD FARM-130 ACRES- 80 FREE FROM 

stamps ; good buildings, orchard, &c.; 
three miles from Lakeview, Montcalm Co., 
Mich.; three minutes’ walk to school ; price, 
*6,500 ; terms easy ; for particulars addfess H. 
C. SMITH, Chase P. O., Mich., or Jasper E. 
Gilles, Lakeview P. 0„ Mich.
mWO HUNDRED FARMS-OF ALL SIZES 
JL —improved and unimproved ; situated in 
Osceola and adjoining counties, Michigan. 
Prices low ; terms easy. Send us your address 
onpostal card for our monthly bulletin. HOL
DEN & WITHBY, Reed City. Mich. .

Virginia garnis fat Mat*. “
THARMS FOR SALE—FARMS FOR SALE— 
JC mild climate and good land. E. C. LIND- 
BÈY & CO., Norfolk, Va.. U.S.A.

Situations rë® anted.

■\7X)UNG ENGLISHMAN WANTS WORK 
X on good farm to improve in Canadian farm

ing. Address J. RICHARDS, 10 Widmer street, 
Toronto.

Situations Vacant.

T\TANA GER —WITH $4,000 to $8,000- 
1YX wanted on a grazing farm in Ontario ; tw» 
»r three young practical farmers can double 
;heir investment in three years ; Toronto return 
tickets, $7 ; London, $9; several excellent grazing 
farms for sale cheap. Apply to D. J. CAMP
BELL, London, Ont.

Agents Planted.

TX7 ANTED—SOME RESPONSIBLE PAR
TY TIES to manufacture or handle as agents 

the Casaday Bow-facing Oar ; a sample sent 
free. Address, with one three-cent stamp. Lock 
Box 2,642, Post-office, Toronto.

SEeetilfceers.

T>EST AND, CHEAPEST FERTILIZER — 
JD Gypsum, pure Land Plaster , bulk, batrs, or 
barrels. Grand. River Plaster Company, 15 To
ronto street, Toronto.
TtERTILISERS — SEND FOR CIRCULAR 
J: and price-list PETER. R. LAMB & CO., 
Toronto.

gropsrtics f ant Sale.

flHEAP BRICK RESIDENCE AND 
\J grounds ; 5 acres land; 1 mile east of Oshawa, 
on main road ; best fruit of all kinds ; good water. 
ALEX» ALEXJkNDER, Oshawa.

$eacliers tii@.anied.

FTtEACHERS WANTED-S ECOND OR 
A third-class ; one having the knowledge of 
French preferred ; $300 per annum.' Address 
ABEL YANDON, S. S. No. 3, Clarence, Canaan 
P.U, Ont.
•\X7ANTED — A TEACHER — FOR SIX 

V V months. 8. S. 6, Normanby, holding a third 
class certificate ; duties to commence immedia
tely. with three weeks' vacation ; salary $140, 
JAMES ÇLABK. Ayton. Ont.

gin* Stock.

TIOR SALE-TWELVE HEAD OF FAT CAT- 
TLE, at CHAS. RANKIN’S, Wyebridge,

• "DOAN BULL—(SALVINI)—CALVED 
XL 19. 1882 ; got by Sir Richer.___ 19. 1882 ; got by Sir Richard Booth, 739 ,
dam Fifth Rose of Autumn, got by British 
Statesman, 753 ; g. d.. Imported Rose of Autumn 
«winner of Centennial Medal), got by Under 
Sheriff (32,743); this young bull is well grown 
and in good condition ; also Shearling rams out 
of imported Shropshire downs. Berkshire and 
Suffolk pigs. Apply to Mr. JOHN M. LARTY, 
Manager Oakley Park Farm, Barrie, P.O.

©lydjcsdales.

For sale—a number of imported
régisterrd Clydesdales ; descended from the 

most fashionable strains. Send for catalogue to 
R. BE1TH. Bomanville, Ont.

g mit 5*ees.
TjIRUIT TREES AND ORNAMENTAL 
Jj trees—I offer a first-class assortment of 
apple and other nursery stock at prices very 
cheap to intending planters, dealers, &c. Send 
for price list, etc. Established 1866. SAMUEL 
C. SUN LEY, Nurseries, Dufferin Road, Guelph.

$ape atom.
CTIMINGS'

rnHE BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION OF 
-L Virginia, Richmond, Va-, gives information 
to parties seeking homes and investments in Vir
ginia.

Dctortjxg to STnatt.

Money to lend—private funds—
at lowest rates, on mortgage of real estate, 

cultivated farm property preferred. Apply J. 
FORREST, 15 Masonic Hall, Toronto at.,Toronto.

Money to loan in large or small
sums, according to length of time and char

acter of security. Apply to the Trust* and Loan 
Company of Canada, corner Toronto and Ade
laide streets. Toronto.

Money to loan on first-class real
estate at lowest rates of interest ; special 

attention given to farm applications ; farmers 
will save money by applying direct to me. E. 
E. KNOTT. 48 Adelaide street east, Toronto,

.Specific jicticUs,

caNCER CURE—31.000 FORFEIT—IMMIX 
Cancer Cure, cures without use of knife. 

The only permanent cure in the world. Send 
two 3c. stamps for particulars. S. C. SMITH, 
Coaticook, Q., Canada.

Farmers ask for “coleman’8 im-
PROVED Trace Buckle V’ easiest shifted ; 

saves traces : durable. V. A. COLEMAN. Sad- 
dlery. Hardware Manufacturer, etc.. Port Hope.

S'EED OATS-A LIMITED QUANTITY OF 
the white welcome oats. The seed was pro

cured at headquarters last season and ia war
ranted nure. white star, white elephant, early 
Hebron, and other varieties of potatoes. For 
prices, address JAMES FORFAR, Lyons, N.Y.

r BRICK AND TILE-MAKERS—FOR 
brick and tile machines, clay crushers, 
latest improved, address M. C. F REEK, paten

tee, or C. NOKSWORTHY, builders, SL Thomas, 
Ont.

SüiscellancOTts.

BOOKS-SEND FOR IMMENSE CATA
LOGUE of books, plays, trick cards, photos, 

etc. Address The FRANK COKER NEWS 
CO., Talladega, Ala., U.S.

FREE ! FREE ! FREE—BOOK OF INSTRUC- 
_ TION and price list on dyeing and scouring; 
can be had free by calling at any of our offices 
or by mail by sending address to R. PARKER 
& CO., 203 and 824 Yonge street,Toronto. Feath
ers cleaned, dyed, an* curled, and can be sent 
safeiy by parcel post.
ttr.NEW AND BEAUTIFUL,U_ 
AiO cards, with name, 10a; Uhandaomee 

thusy cards, 10c. Queen City Card

1 A A 11A A PIECES 6c. FULL MUSIC SIZE 
IVv^VVV sheets ; 100,000 acting plays. 15a 
Cornets.violins, flutes, guitaes, banjoe. clarionets, 
half price. BUTLAND, King sL west.

SCIENCE GOSSIP.

TAPE WORM BXTERMIX- 
V ATOR ; guaranteed .to cure the worst case
of tape worm ; no poisonous drugs, but a aim- ... .
pie remedy, causing no suffering ; send stamik. !18 marked on the scale as 32 degrees if a Fah- 
Utoedm111"- W- CUMMIN"g5’ BnniVnorA-y renheit scale is to be followed. Next the

The Norwegians, twenty or twenty-five 
years ago, had plenty of oysters, bat now 
they have scarcely any. Their oyster banks 
have been ruined by over-fiahing and care
lessness.

An expert (in a London will case) lately 
stated that pencil marks robbed ont revive 
when the texture of the paper returns to its 
normal condition. The existence of these 
marks proved most embarrassing in the case 
in question. The Boston fire, too, proved 
that pencil writing was more enduring than 
ink.

To cleanse oil paintings that have become 
dingy with soot and coal dusk substances 
are frequently employed which injure the 
paintings by acting upon the lighter shades. 
After tjhe dnet and dirt are removed with 
well water a spongeful of soap will do no 
harm ; but this suap, however free it may be 
of any excess of potash, must be wasued 
thoroughly off the picture. If the colours 
look dull after going over it the last time 
and letting it dry, give the whole a thin coat 
of varonh and finish with olive oil.

Speaking of the economy of fuel in house 
fires, Mr. T. Fletcher, F.,C. S. says : “I 
do not find that any person who has "a choice 
between sitting in a room heated by purely 
radiant beat and one heated by warm air 
will, under any circumstances, choose the 
latter, even if the room itself is in other re
spects far more convenient and comfortable ; 
and so long as a coal or incandescent gas fire 
can be obtained at a reasonable cost, it does 
not appear at all likely that any stove will 
be adopted in ordinary sitting-rooms, what
ever its apparent advantages may be.”

A disinfecting lamp can he easily prepared 
tor purifying any place where a disagreeable 
odor is perceived, being especially useful in 
sick rooms and in damp cellars where vege
tables have decayed. Take any glass lamp 
for burning kerosene or oil, fill it with chloric 
ether and Ugbk The old-fashioned campbene 
or burning fluid lamps with a small round 
wick, will burn longer and be of more.service 
than the flat-wicked lamps. While the ether 
burns a disinfectant escapes that wiU soon 
purify the most offensive atmosphere ; even 
that of a sewer.

An ingenious device to prevent boiler ex
plosions has recently been patented by two 
New York engineers. It consists of an elec
tric battery placed on the wall near the 
boiler connected with a gong by negative and 
positive wires. These wires run to the water- 
gauge .and connect with a glass bulb filled 
with mercury. When the water falls below 
the point of attachmeht the steam rushes 
into the space surrounding the mercury bulb, 
and the mercury expands. As it rises in the 
tube it comes in contact with a platinum 
wire, thus closing the electric circuit and 
ringing the alarm bell. When water is 
pumped into the boiler it forces the steam 
back, breaks the circuit and puts the alarm 
in working order again. Theinveotion recom
mends itself on account of.its simplicity.

When a thermometer is to be made the 
glass-blower first blows a bulb on the end of 
along tube. While this tube it hot the end 
of the tube it inserted ih mercury, and as the 
bulb cools the mercury rises and fills the bulb. 
This process is repeated nntil the bulb and 
part of the tube are filled. The bulb is then 
immersed in snow or chipped ice and the 
mercury settles to the freezing point, which 
is njarked on the scale as 32 de

business @a*âs.

Donald a. mckinnon. Hamilton.
Ont.. Be wing machirfes retailed at whole 

-ale prices. Sand for circular.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
Horse Infirmary, Ac.. Tetnneranoe street, 
ioronto. Classes for students kjoin Oct 28th. 

A. SMITH, Veterinary Burgeon.

bulb is put in boiling water, and the point to 
which the mercury riles is marked, on the 
scale aa 212 degrees. Ten degrees of the 
mercury are now detached from the column 
by jarring, and the whole length of the tube 
is tested. The process is repeated with five 
de@F®el °f the column being measured all 
the time by a standard thermometer to see if 
the tube is conical at any point.—AT. Y. Tri- 
bunt. ->!" if"-)
!*?’ -L -» «au l..wgr,i>.pi a public Oilli.

eefitly removed and a negro appointed ‘in his 
piace. The white people have decided to boy
cott and starve hinr.ouk

At a meeting of the New York Presbytery 
on Monday lit wai announced that a wealthy 
lady had preaented the committee with $69,- 
000 to be distributed among needy churches.

Letters from peach growers sll over the 
Deliware peninsula agree on the promising 
condition of the peach crop. One says the 
prospect is better than in any year since 1873.

In demolishing a building in Washington 
formerly occupied by the navy depai tmenk 
the corner stone, laid In 1798, was removed 
recently. It contains many objects of in- 
teresk

John H. Perry, Hartford, ôonn.r missing 
since 1865, and for whom his parents erected 
a tombstone last year in the cemetery, has 
written from Texas giving an account of his 
wanderings.

The southern Minnesota wheat acreage will 
be about the same this year as lask The 
acreage throughout Dakota will be increased 
about 15 per cenk, and in northern Minne
sota and the Red river valiey 10 per cenk 

An undertaker in » New Jersey eity threw 
some ioe which had been used for a scarlet 
fever corpse in a stream near a school. ‘ The 
ice was picked,gp and eaten by the children, 
with the result that an epidemic ot the disease 
is now raging in the place.

Returns to the Department of Agriculture 
make the winter Wheat area about 27,600,090 
acres. Compared with the area harvested at 
present this is an increase of 6 per cent. The 
present area is greater than that of the census 
year by more than two million acres.

Thomas Gaik while boring for salt on his 
farm at Liverpool, N.Y., struck salt water at 
a depth of 1,410 feek The water stands at 
100 teak The average test on the salt reserva
tion is between 70 and 80. The superinten
dent of the salt springs says the discovery 
will be most beneficial to the salt interest 

Garrotting seems to be reviving in New 
York city. On Saturday last the secretary 
of the Turkish legation was garrotted and 
robbed, and on Monday afternoon a clerk 
was subjected to the same process in broad 
daylight in the presence of a number of per
sons, who made no attempt to render any aa.

The victim in this latter case was 
was'relieved of three thousand dollars which 
lie had just got from the hank.

Judge MeCrae. of Charlotte, N. C., met J. 
H. Potts in cotfirt recently, whom he recogniz
ed to be the man who fired the shot that 
killed Colonel Win trop, of the Union Srmv, 
at the battle of Bethel. The judge loaded 
the guns, while Potts sat up on the edge of 
the ditch and did the shooting. After killing 
Colonel Winthrop the place became pretty 
warm, and Potts asked the judge tfecome op 
and take his turn, but be succeed® in con
vincing Potts that it was much harder work 
to lie in the ditch and load than to sit up 
there and shook

A Lazy Loafer Cow hided bv Girls.
WaysksVILLI, N.C., April IL—W. H. 

Johnston, a young man who was too lazy 
to work, has been living for some time at 
the house of a widow named Crawford. Last 
night the daughter and granddaughter of 
Mrs. Crawford cowhided Johnston and drove 
him into the street in hit night clothes.

A Female Teacher Threatened with Death 
—A Series ot Persecutions.

Niw Harmony, S.C., April 14.—Some 
time ago Misa Marion. » school teacher, in
curred the ‘enmity ot certain citizens, who 
ordered her to leave the town. She related, 
and the school-house was burned three times, 
the lady’s friendia rebuilding it each time. 
She has now been threatened with death, 
but declares she Will continue to teach.

A Murderer Defended by His Wife.
Whabtox, Tex., April 15.—Yestenday C. 

S. Bythewood, an esteemed young citizen, 
was shot and killed during a quarrel by Jaa. 
Mattison, a gambler. Mattison ran to a 
railroad bridge, and his wife stood on the 
bridge with a revolver, holding the authorities 
at bay. shooting twice at the sheriff! Matti
son escaped.

A Negro Wife Murderer,
Shbevstobt, La.. April 14.—Berry John

son, coloured, choked hie wife to death this 
morning, filled her mouth full .of snuff, and 
called in the neighbours, telling them she was 
strangled to death from going to sleep with 
snuff in her mouth. A bitter feeling prevails 
among the coloured people against John
son. It ia now stated that be murdered a 
woman some time ago at Red River pariah.

Death of an Insane Octogenarian.
Huntinodon, Pa, April 10.—Daniel 

Hawn, aged 84,.died yesterday. He had 
been insane sixty years, and all that time had 
been kept in solitary confinement in a room 
in a house nek here, where five brothers, all 
unmarried, lived. No intercourse was per
mitted him with the other* Hawn’s malady 
is said to have been caused by drinking cold 
water while overheated in the harvest field.

Tragic Deaths of Two Basely Wronged 
Girls.

Ebib,.Pa, April 10.—At Corry on Tues
day night two girls, daughters of respected 
families, met tragic deaths Bertha Mards, 
betrayed and deserted and afterwards abused 
by her family, died after giving birth to a 
child. Lizzie Abhotk a friend of BerthA 
wh i waa also a victim to man’s perfidy, on 
hearing of her friend’s death took strychnine 
and died. Win. Sponer, the alleged be
trayer, has been arrested.

eandaloos Treatment of a 
Doctor—Tired of Waiting for a Divorce. 
ScBANTtÿj, Pa, April 12.—Dr. W. S. Mad

den was arrested here to-day charged with 
imprisoning and abusing a young woman for 
seven weeks in his lodgingA She escaped to
day, . Her name is Sadie Cleaning, of Lewis- 
town, Pa Mgdden was getting a divorce 
from his wife) shd alleges that the vonng 
woman was waiting for him. She got" tired 
waiting, and tried to get away, and he chain
ed her to a bedstead.

Presidential Forecasts.
New York, April 12.—T|$e Reraid's Chi

cago correspondent says a movement has 
began there to bring forward a ticket in the 
Republican convention composed of Grant 
ana Logan. ^

The Tribune's Washington correspondent 
says Lincoln is represented at being much an
noyed by the efforts of his friends who per
sist in pushing his home to the front as one of 
the candidates to be presented at the Chicago 
convention. His most intifnaHe friends as
sert that he does not wish the i-nomination, 
certainly not that of the Vicè-Presidency.
A Young Wife Tries to Poison Her Aged 

Husband—Confession of a -ervany
Louisville, April 10.—Solomon Fro man, 

an old werlthy resident wbp married a young 
widow a few years ago, yesterday filed a 
petition for divorce. He says his wife at
tempted to poison him. Louisa Stewart, a 
servant who was recently arrested dn the 
charge of stealing Froman'e watch, has con
fessed that the watch and a sum of money 
had been given her by Mrs. F roman to-leave 
the place and keep her month sbuk. She 
swore before the magistrate that Mrs. Fro- 
man had been poisoning her husband by 
degrees. The drug was a alow poison fur
nished by some one who was In the conspiracy 
to murder Eroman. Mrs. Froman has dis
appeared. Louisa Stewart h«» been jaifoff. .

Inducing a Girl to Swear Falsely Against 
a Yuans Mau—-Both Partie» Arrested.
Reading, Pa, April 14.—0$ Friday Mamie 

Warner, aged 15, swore out a warrant for the 
arrest of John Esterly, who abe alleged had 
led her astray. She swore out the warrant in 
the name of a highly respectable young 
woman with whom Esterly is acquainted. 
When the "warrant was served the young man 
denied all knowledge of the affair and de
clared that the lady named in the warrant 
Fas innocent. When the young woman waa 
made aware of the facts she declared she 
knew nothing of the warrant. Mamie War
ren was then arrested. an<| confessed that 
Mary Sehmal paid her fifty cents to swear 
ont the warrant She was held for perjury, 
and the Scbtnal woman Was 
charge of subornation ot 
thought the motive of the

ight
waà

Desperate Attack on a Wife In a Police 
Court.

Philadelphia, Pa , April 10. 
George.Hnches requested bis wife, 
separated from him. to return to h;
She,ref used, when Hughes threat 
her, ‘and she bad been am

ImMmvmm

i ted 
jury. It is 
was revenge.

Jours Ysgo

|ll.—In a quar- 
>.Bird and fail 

atement which 
the murder of

A Crime Committed So
Revealed.

Morgantown. N. C., Api 
rel yesterday between* 
wife, the latter blurted out 
caused her husband's arrest 
Captain Raphael Livingstone; au ex-Feÿeral 
soldier, seventeen years ago. Livingstone 
was confined in the Confederate prison rt 
Salisbury; While there Rose Austin, daugh
ter of one of the officers of the guard, fell in 
love with him, and effected bis esoape. After 
the war Livingstone returned tor the purpose 
of marring Miss Austin. BSr4 in the mean
time bad become a suitor fet Miss Austin’s 
hand.

LIVINGSTONE SUDDENLY DISAPPEARED,
and Miss Austin was made t» beiieve he had 
deserted her. A year afterwards she mar* 
tied Bird. Yesterday she gave information 
to the effect that Bird and two companions 
murdered Livingstons, and with the aid of a 
coloured boy buried his body. The negro 
was arrested and corroborated the story. 
All the parties have been gaoled. The affair 
causes intense excitemenk Livingstone be
longed to New York.

Imprisoned for Trying to Find Pie Wife and
Child—Suspicions Conduct ot the Woman.
Chicago April 9.—Frank Wsnnsmaker, 

who nntil lately has kept * hotel at Niagara 
Falls, Onk, is in trouble here. He called at 
the residence of S. R. Richards. 3,233 Michi
gan avenue, and charged’ that gentleman 
with inducing Mr A Wannamaker to go to 
Chicago with him, and demanded t<f know 
where she was. Richards tried to pacify 
him, and begged him to postpone discussion 
on the subjeck Wanndknaker refused, and 
drew a pistol, which was finally taken from 
him, and the patrol-waggon took him to the 
station. He was booked for assault with a 
deadly weapon, and placed behind the liars. 
Wannamaker says that on his way to Niagara 
Falls he remembered an appointment and got 
off the train at South Chicago, telling his 
wife to wait for him at the Kenuard house, 
Cleveland. On arriving there next day he 
found that Richards and his wife and boy 
had gone to the Falls, and he discovered that 
they bad stopped at various hotels as brother 
and sister, occupying adjoining rooms with a 
door between them. He does not want his 
wife, but he does want hit little son, and is 
determined to have him. He threatens to 
make things lively for Richards, sod some 
racy developments are efxpected. He has 
plenty of friends here who speak well of 
him. Wannamaker was held to bail in 
$1,000, but failing to furnish it was sent to 
gaol.

OBITUARY NOTES.

The Duke of Buccleuch is dead.
Rev. Jno. Fuller Russell, of Londpn, is 

dead.
Dr. Pogge, the German explorer, baa died 

in AfricA
Adolphe de Leuven, the French dramatist, 

is dead, aged 84.
Right Rev. Robert Biflters teth, Bishop of 

Ripon, is dead, aged 67.
Rev. John C. Backus, D.D., LL.D., pastor 

Emeritus of the First Presbyterian Church of 
Baltimore, is dead, aged Ï4.

Dr. James G. M. Ramsey, author, of 
Knoxville, Tenn., aud many years president 
of the Tennessee Historical Society, is dead, 
aged 87.

Mr. John Coghill, late colour-sergeant of 
the 93rd Highlanders, died at Woodstock, 
Ont, on Friday. Mr. Coghill was one of the 
oldest pensioners in Onhario. > .,

Charles Reade, the novelist died in Lon
don on Friday afternoon from an attack of 
bronchitis alter an illness of a iew weeks. 
The deceased was born ia 1814, ttid was con
sequently in his 70th ye*r.

Mr. H. F. MacCarthy, Chemist, Ottawa, 
writes; “I have been deeming and jobbthg 
Northrop * Lyman’s Emnlsqn of Cod ‘Liver 
Oil and: Hypephosphttes Df Lime ah’d'Sodé for

files and thirty" Cai_____
sacred at Thanhoa, Tonquin.

It ia said by Annamites thst the fortress 
•f Hong-HoA upon which the French troops 
in Tonquin are advancing, haa been evacu
ated.
End of the Tonquin Campaign with the 

Capture of Hung-Hoa.
General Millet l ecupied Hung-Hoa on the 

12th without fighting. The enemy carried off 
their artillery and destroyed the magazines, 
with a few houses.

It is reported that the French fleet has 
Occupied Amoy to secure payment of an in
demnity from ChfoA The" capture of Hnug- 
Hoa terminates the campaign in Tonquin. 
The French" demand on China will be very 
heavy.

Gen. . Millot telegraphs :—“ Hung-Hoa is 
dura. The First brigade turned the enemy’s 
position while the Second cannonaded it from 
thb front. Oar artillery terrified the enemy. 
The fall of the water prevented most of the 
fiotilla from giving assistance. Both soldiers 
and sailors behaved gallantly.”

Crisis at Peklc.
The latest advices from Shanghai report a 

tenons political crisis at Pekin. The Em
press has publicly degraded PrinceKungand 
four members of the Privy Council. They 
Were stripped of all their honours because of 
the dilatory manner ih which they have 
dealt with «taquin affaira

"Prince Hung, w.ho has been degraded, is 
one of the mosteminenk and has been one 
tt his time of the most powerful of Chinese 
statesmen. He was an uncle of "the reigning 
Emperor Ki-teiapg, and brother of the 
Emperor Hieng-fnng, who died in Angusk 
1861. For many years he had held important 
positions in ft* Empire, and after the death 
of his brother he became Regent, ami held 
that office during the minority of Ki-tsiang,

age, became Emperor under the title of 
Kwang-su, and Prince Kvng continued 
as Regenk bat since. then he bas been com- 
peilqp to subordinate bis vie*s and policy to 

’those of the two Empresses—the one the 
Dowager Empress and the othef the Empress 
Mother,^nd . -Doth of them widows of the«ftps»

Prince Kang first obtained a 
Europe and America at the time of the diplo
matic quarrel which followed the last war 
between China and Great Britain and France. 
Appointed absolute Plenipotentiary to nego
tiate a treaty, he astonished the representa
tives of the allies by a display of diplomatic 
skill they had hardly expected to meet with 
in ChiDA The treaty which he oonclnded, 
was as advantageous to his country is to 
England and France, and waa observed with 
scrupulous fidelity until lately. To the in
fluence of Prince Kunfc was due the appoint
ment of Mr. Burlingame aa Envov Extra
ordinary to Foreign Powers, and it ia said 
that he gave the mission a hearty znpnort 
and dill all in bis power to make it success
ful. He has done much to extend the re
sources of China and to liberalize her poliev 
and place her on a looting with the civilized 
nations of Europe and America

AFRICA.
Advices from Berber make no mention of 

the fall of Khartoum. The Bishareen Arabs 
are plundering m the vicinity of Berber, and 
the Governor asks that even a small detach
ment of English troops be sent to the assist
ance of thé town.

El Medbi publishes a letter commanding 
the tribes to push forward the siege of Khari 
team, and to blockade ail the roads and em
barrass the Turks and infidels in all other 
ways possible. Two sheikhs of Tokar tribes 
have arrived at Suakim tp ask pardon. They 
say they have had enough fignting against 
the English.

Reports from El Obeid convinced Colonel 
de Coetlogon that the whole 11,000 of the 
army under Hicks Pacha were slain, except 
150. now prisoners. Not one single soldier 
ot these is allowed to come to Khartoum. 
That the Mehdi is growing unpopular is bet 
yond doubt. The people are taxed, the 
spldiers are unpaid and badly fed ; they 
argued that he could not be a genuine real 
Mehdi, who would bring àbundance. It is 
believed that tpe Christians of Ei Obeid are 
sate, bnf are not allowed to leave.

A despatch received at Cairo from Gordon, 
dated Marota 30th, says that on March 25th 
Gordon disarmed 250 Bashi-Bazouki who had 
mutinied. The following day he shelled a 
rebel camp on the Bine Nile, killing 
forty of the enemy. ■ March 27th the rebels 
fired upon Khar team from a village opposite. 
They were soon forced to evacuate the vil
lage, losing fifty-nine men. Bashi-Bazouks 
occupied it and held it until the 30th. On 
that day the rebels returned in force and 
drove tnem oak bat then retired. The Wnite 
Nile district is quiet. Gordon estimates the 
rebels, about Khartoum to number two 
thousand.

Gordon’s Plans.
Colonel de Coetlogon has arrived at Cairo 

from Khartoum. He considers that the 
place could be easily taken by the enemy, 
bat doubts nresent danger. He save that 
General Gordon’s plan is to get the garrison 
away, hand over the town to the best native 
authority available, and withdraw. He will 
possibly try to hold out until May, when the 
rising Nile will enable him to reach Sennaar. 
The other garrisons southward are supposed 
to be makihg for the coask according to orders 
given to Siatln Bey. Colonel de Coetlogon 
considers that the seeding of troops- to 
Khartoum now is impossible, except at an 
enormous sacrifice. General Gordon was 
always against ik The country through 
which Colonel de Coetlogon passed waa he 
saya perfectly tranquil.

GENERAI,
Aa attempt was made on Monday to assas

sinate the President of Guatemala He was 
slightly wounded.

A City of Mexico despatch says business is 
entirely returned. Favourable reporta ire 
received from other cities. .

Iglesise’ Government, has been recognized 
by Ecuador, Bolivia, Hayti, the Swiss Con
federation, Denmark, Sweden, and fjt the

It it semi-offieiaUy reported that Acuero 
has penetrated the rich Jurisdiction of Colon, 
receivitig everywhere on the road tean aud

k¥f« He

undergone a gradual development He has
gone through his period of rationalism, then 
he has lived through a time of unbelief, or at 
least a time when religion waa no necessity 
to him. Afterwards he expressed himself in 
so decided a fashion as to lead to the belie: 
that he occupied a Christian and even 

AN EVANGELICAL STANDPOINT.
In later years he seems to have retained jnst 
sufficient of this to be regarded as a deeply 
religions man, firmly believing in God, in’ 
Divine order, and a personal immortality, who 
does bis duty according to this belief, and is 
accustomed to draw his strength for the ful
filment of his duty from ik but who cares 
little for doctrinal formate, it not intolerank 
and has y great desire to be edified through 
the monta of the priesk The first period of 
rationalism coincided with the time when the 
young student was sowing his wild oats, bat 
even at the worst of times there was always 
a longing and striving after something higher 
and better, n hioh after a time of melancholy 
and depression etas succeeded by a more 
healthy state of mind.” Thia was about the 
time when Bismarck became acquainted with 
his wifa Johanna von Pnttkemer, the daugh
ter of one of those pious families who at that 
time were frequently found in the German 
nobility. “He had had the feeling Of empti
ness,” say» Dr. Bnsch, quaintly, “ bat now 
h ewss happy to Dave become a Christian, and 
with thia feeling was allied the satisfaction of 
teatrimonial bliss. ” Some time after his mar- 
marriage,

HE WROTE TO HIS WIFE
“I cannot understand how anybody who re

flects on his own self, and yet knows nothing 
nor wants to know anything of God, can bear 
to live on in contempt and duioess. I do 
not know how I have borne it formerly ; it. 
at present I should have to live as 1 did’ then, 
without God. without yon and the.children,
I should, indeed, not see why I should not 
cast off this life as a soiled garment”

It is possible that a nature like that of 
Bismarck’s would not have been constant to 
this belief had he not regarded Christianity 
as the foundation of the State, and had not 
the melancholy of former days accompanied 
him in his after-leif. mostly sleeping deep 
within bis soul, bat now and then coming to 
the surface with

TOLL,POWER AM) BITTERNESS, 
iSRtf Wh»n yet he' had scarcely com

menced his political carter, he wrote to his 
wife from St, Petersburg :— %

’ “ As God willa All here below is bat a 
qnestion ot time; nations and men, jolly and 
wisdom, peace end war, they come and go as 
the waves, and the sea only remaina There 
is nothing in this earth but hypocrisy and 
juggling,: and, whether a lever or a cartridge 
tears off this mask of flesh, it must fall sooner 
or later, an* *eo there will be some resem
blance between a Prussian and an Austrian, 
if they are of the same stature. Foolish and 
wise also look pretty roach alike when they 
are clean skeletons. ”

Since that letter was written years of bril 
liant success have gone by, and Bismarck 
Stands, covered with glory, at the head of 
the nation wnioh be has united. But there 
are etiil tiroes when

THE SAVE SADNESS COMES OVER HIM, 
sometimes, when in the dost he sits in his 
quiet room at home, the gloomy thpugnts 
well up in his mind, and he complains that 
his political activity has given him little joy 
and satisfaction, that nobody lores him, that 
he has made nobody happy—not even his 
family : bat that a great many have been 
made unhappy through him, and that but for 
him there would be thousands of mourners 
less on earth. If, however, this pessimism is 
strong withjn him, his belief in the Eteroal 
is stronger. A friend of the author writes ;— 
Bismarck is no theologian and he has 
formed no system ; he oan do much, he is 
very active, but still he feels that he cannot 
do everything, and that cûnntless thing» and 
circumstances slip by him unheeded. When 
this feeling comes over hiin he seeks and 
finds a supplement. Napoleon I. called it 
•*l’ordre des choses.” Bismarck calls it 
“God.” With all their power, with all their 
foresighk they are both sometimes frightened, 
they féei lonely, and from time to time they 
plunge into that invisible substance, that vast 
generality, where the fetters of individual 
being are loosened.

Love’s UUemuaA 
Eighteen years ago a female baby a few 

montiis old was found one morning on the 
steps of a New York residence on East 
Twenty-third etreek It was prettily clothed, 
and the marking on. the garments was 
“ Dubois.” . She was adopted by a singular 
coincidence by a women of the same name, 
living in Sullivan County. She waa educated 
and given all the advantages of the average 
child. She was, however, on becoming of" 
reasoning age told of the circumstances of 
her early life. She and her foster mother re
moved to Chicago, and the young lady be 
came anxious to know something of her an
cestry . She learned that people of her "name 
lived in Brooklyn, and a few months ago 
Colonel McLeer received ai letter from her, 
signed “Jennie Dubois.” giving the above 
circumstances, requesting him to find out 
what be could, if anything, to her advantage, 
at the same time sending a notice with the 
request that he should post ik

The postmaster wrote letters to all of the 
individuals of the name given which he could 
find in the directory. Several responses came 
in, among them one from a young man of 
the same name, who stated that his early 
history was not dissimilar to that of the 
inquiring yonnfc lady. His first recollections 
were of being in a foundling asylum in Boston, 
where he was taken care of till able to do for 
himself. The postmaster turned over to him 
the letter received from Jennie Dnbèis, and 
correspondence was opened between the two. 
Finally he visited her, and it was a clear 
case of love at fires eight, both being equally 
impressed with the other. The first impres
sions grew stronger with longer acquaintance, 
but while progressing in their sincere at- 
taenment each detected ia the other that 
which wa» almost convincing that they were 
of the same flash and blood. They loved and 
would merry, bnt there was the harrowing 
fear that they might be brother and sister. 
That the osse stand* and they are making 
endeavour* futile thus far, to prove their 
parentage, hoping, while each desires to find 
relatives, that they are in no way related.

- ** ~ i-‘: . . ■> i.
Never walk into a parlour at a -mart 
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Dublin Irish Times says the Parnell 
party will become an organized section of the 
Liberal party.

Owing to information obtained through the 
recent arrests of Fenians in England, an 
English inspector is going to Paris to search 
for dynamiters.

Prince Edward of Saxe Weimar will suc
ceed General Sir Thomas Steele in command 
ot the troops in Ireland if the Government 
gives its consenti

Hogan, drill instructor of the Birmingham 
volunteers, has been suspended and his house 
searcüed. He was constantly in the company 
or Jas. Lgan, who was arrested recently.

It is stated» that England has submitted 
proposais to the Powers for settling the finan
cial trounles ot Egypt, which contemplate the 
disbanding oi Sir Evelyn Wood’s Egyptian 
army. e

A* a meeting of Nationalists at Ennis re
cently Mr. Kenny, M.P. said he had attended
-------- ni' - offre.

JfiTa not be suppressed, because Mr.
Biggar uaa called Eari Spencer a drunken 
housebreaker and other names equally true.

Mr. Charles Dawson, M.P., and Michael 
Davitt were presented with the freedom of 
Limerick on Monday. In connection with the 
event a monster meeting was held, at which 
resolutions were adopted favouring home rule 
tor Ireland and expressing confidence in 
Parnell.

Drogheda has presented Parnell with 
the freedom of the borough. In an address 
Parnell said the borough showed a remarka
ble example of the results attained by the 
land league. He congratulated them on the 
progress Nationalist • ideas had made, and 
expre|sed the hope that the extension of the 
franchise would enable them to return mem- 
hers to Parliament who would vindicate their 
claim to self-government

A Prominent Fenian Arrested.
A Fenian named Fitzgerald was arrested in 

London recently on the charge of treason- 
felony. He will be taken to Dublin. He is 
from Cork, and is ostensibly a commercial 
traveller. He had immediate charge of the 
details of the mntder conspiracy in the West 
of Ireland, and is understood to be a very 
prominent Fenian.

It is reported that Fitzgerald, who was 
recently arrested, has turned informer. Ho 
was connected with the_Tnbbercurry con
spiracy. He is a man of superior education. 
Fitzgerald is said to have been in regular 
communication with P. J. Sheridan, was 
connected with James Carey’s band, aud once 
presided at a meeting of Invincibles in Dublin.*- 

e is acquainted with Daly, wno was arrested 
on Friday.

Arrest of a I>ynamiter.
A man named Daly, alias Denman, who has 

been shadowed for a number of months as a 
dynamiter, was arrested on Friday at Birken
head. Three explosive bombs were found in 
his possession and several bottles containing 
a substance believed to be mtro-glycerine. 
James Eagan, a clerk, formerly secretary of 
a branch of the Land League, with whom 
Daly lived in Birmingham, was also arrested 
on the charge of being Daly’s accomplice. 
Great sensation is caused in Birmingham by 
the arrests. Crowds have been gazing at 

A number of policemen have 
„ içorousiy i« his garden in 

irch oi dyiis j. 7: Among a sack rufl of 
documents taken from Eagan’s house was a 
letter from Eagan to Daly m which he says 
be thought the “cough mixture ” all right, it 
was nice and cold. It is believed the expres
sion “ cough mixture ” refers to dynamite. 
The police say Daly is an American. ,

Daly’s first name is John. The infernal 
machines found are of clockwork pattern. 
Three more were found in the pockets of his 
undercoat. The machinés are believed to he 
exactly like those recently found in railway 
station* It is expected V will be charged 
with having caused the explosion at Victoria 
station.

MILITARY MATTERS.
It is stated, on the authority of Lord Har- 

tington, that no English firm is able at pre
sent to furnish the Government with steel 
forgings of the size and quality required for 
the new breech-loading ordnance, though in 
Fiance and Germany several such firms éxisk

A new and formidable fighting ship has 
been built in England for the Government of 
Brazil. She is named the Riachnelo, and is a 
steei armoured turret ship, 305 feet long, 
having a displacement of 5,700 ton* She 
has 58 water-tight compartments and a belt 
of steel armour 11 inches in thickness.

There seems to be a strong feeling in 
France in favour of re-establishing the Lan
cers, and many old Lancer officers are said to 
have kept their shapskas in the hope and 
foitn of a resurrection. Curiously enough, the 
last time the Lancers appeared in the field 
was at Sedan, where the corps was originally 
raised in 1811, on the model of the Polish 
Lancers.

Including those who fell at AJtexandn* the 
loss inflicted by the English in Egypt is esti
mated at 20,000 men since 1882, not including 
the slaughter in the Soudan before any Eng
lish officer took the field. At Tel-el-Kebir, 
the Egyptian loss was at least 2,000. It is 
said Hicks Pasha’s losses were about 8,000, 
but were probably more. MoncriefFs losses 
were 500. The returns of Baker’s losses were 
2,335, and the losses of the Arabs at El Teh 
is estimated at 3,000. As far as can be made 
out from the various accounts in the papers, 
the hordes under Osman Digma’s sheikhs did 
not much, if at all, exceed twice the force 
under Graham.

The reward offered for Osman Digma’s head 
is quite in harmony with the customs of Tur
key and Arabia. That of Aii Pasha, the 
famous Albanian rebel of 1821, who held out- 
so long against the Sultan at Janin*in Epirus, 
was set up over the principal gate of Constan
tinople. with the inscription, “ This is thé 
head of All Tebellin, Pasha of Janiua.” The 
chief of the Yemen insurrection of 1870-1 
was killed by the Turkish soldiers, and his. 
head, salted and sewed up in a bag, was sent 
home by a Turkish despatch boak The 
church tower of Cettinje. the capital of Mon
tenegro, was hung with Turkish skulls as 
thickly as an apple tree with fruit, till the ■ 
reigning prince, Nikita Petrovitch, forbade 
the practice. Nor must it be forgotten that 
there are a few men still living whose fathers 
could remember seeing tile skulls of executed 
J acobites mouldering under the arch of Tem
ple Bar in the capital of Great Britain itself. 
Sir W. Hewitt’s proclamation was thus word
ed :—“ I, the Eugiish Governor - General, 
Civil and Military, of Suakim, make known 
that whosoever will bring in the rebel Osman, 
the murderer, who has by his lies ceused the 
blood of the tribes to be spilt at El Teh and 
Tamanieh, alive or dead, ah ail receive $5,008 
reward.”

The Japanese eat more fish than any other 
people in the world. With them meat-eating 
is a foreign innovation, confind e to the rich, 
or rather to.S90»e rich people who prefer it 
to the nation K disk Clearly Mr. Okoehi la 
not one of these. He was enthusiastic about 
the excellence of his native fish dinner* Ho 
told ns that the reason why fish i, not more 
eaten in England is not because of its price or 
because of the difficulty of transpork bnt be
cause we cook it w badly. “ To boil it ie 
siteplJ to take away the best part of its 
flavour ; with ns there are as teeny Varieties 

are different kinds of 
brireif 7.;.
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DOMINION NEWS.

A Record of the Week’s Events
in Canada

ONTARIO.
The chtke factories in Hastings eonnty 

commencing operations.
Many fruit trees in the vicinity of Belle

ville have been killed by mine daring the 
winter.

A ganuer belonging te “B" Battery was 
drummed out the other morning for dis
graceful conduct.

A number of Confederate teo-dollar bills 
are et present being circulated in Toronto. 
They are of course worthless.

The price of bread has been raised two 
cents the four-pound loaf in the Forest City, 
to the indignation of housekeeper».

A body has been found in a large ditch 
near Cottism, Ont It is believed to be that 
of Richard Merritt,» farmer, supposed to have 
been insane.

Saturday’s Gazette contained a despatch 
frtyn England announcing the withdrawal of 
the Gilchrist scholarship from competition in 
the Dominion.

A London huckster named O'.Heam was 
detected on the market Saturday offering 
potatoes only ten to twenty pounds short 
weight in each bag.

Mrs.. Alikins, who was shot in the leg by 
her husband in a house on Jervis street, 
Toronto, several days ago, ia still at the hos
pital. She is recovering.

Owing to a flood in California the return to 
Belleville of Hon. Mr. Bowell with the re
mains of hie late wife, will be delayed for 
ten days longer than he expected.

Fitzgerald, one of the men injured in the 
Humber railway accident on January 2nd, ie 
still at the hospital. He suffers considerably, 
from the burns, hot keeps cheerful.

Geo. Wolvern and Elisabeth, his wife, 
aged 23 and 21 years, respectively, died on 
Monday morning in Belleville within four 
boors of each other. Wolvern was a fireman 
on the Grand Trunk.

* J. H. Dugan, grocer, Hamilton, married a
wealthy widow. When she put her money 
into the business she took a mortgage on the 
stock, and sold him out the other day. His 
other creditors now mourn. •

Seeding commenced in the vicinity of Forest 
last week, a large nnmber of acres of spring 
wheat and oats being sown. Many farmers 
would have nearly finished this week hod it 
net been for the raia of Tuesday.

At the meeting of the Bourn of Examiners 
of Lend Surveyors for Ontario, held at the 
Department of Crown Lands last week, Mr. 
Walter 8. Davidson, of Arkona, eonnty of 
Latabton, was duly admitted to practise se • 
land surveyor.

The Hingston City Council have raised the 
ikmor license fees from $180 to $175 for 
isleoo, and from $128 to $146 for shop, for 
reason that the number of licenses to be 
issued will be reduced. The increese was 
made so that the city will not lose revenue.

Half a million young whitefish have been 
deposited in the lakes back of Kingston, and 
a quantity of salmon fry will shortly be 
placed in the same waters, and also in Inks 
Ontario. On Saturday live hundred thousand 
young whitefish were put in the lake south of 
Toronto Island.

The Government have decided to divide
• this year’s vote of ten thousand dollars for 

the Dominion exhibition, giving one-half to 
Ottawa and one-half to Montreal, in con
sideration of the British Association being in 
Meutreal at the same time as the exhibition 
will he held.

The Gospel Army hod a big time at Brant
ford Good Friday. Detachments were pre
sent from Galt, Pam,1 and other places. The 
Army, however, is mt in se prosperous a 
coédition us formerly. Theugly *tori*s ie rt- 
feraaee to the major’s past Wâtfÿ stib being 
circulated, and a number eMfte e61d«ens - re
signed lest week. "t-...... ">

The inhabitants of Belleville and Brockville 
are making a vigorous pro tea# against the 
disfigurement of their main streets by tele
graph and telephone poles. In the case of 
the former, we understand, the Telephone 
com nan y have revenged themselves by pass- 
ing the city by. It would appear, therefore, 
that the only thing to ,be done in sneh a case 
is to accept either horn of the dilemma.

The body of lira J. C. Moynes, who com
mitted suicide by drowning herself whilst 
insane in the river at Belleville on February 
11th, was found floating in the harbour the 
other Rooming. The ieatnrea of the de
ceased were hot little disfigured^ sud her 
watch and jewellery were on her person. 
The watch had stopped at 6.45. Her re
mains were interred in the afternoon. Mrs. 
Solomon Vermilveo, Mrs. Moynee' mother, is 
dying.

In May, 1879, an Indian named Bnmberry 
mgrdereji a man named Hill on the Six Nation 
reservation at Brantford and escaped to the 
States. His wife has been in Brantford and 
engaged legal assistance with a view to enabl
ing her husband to re tarn to Canada. It is 
stated that thé inquest on the victim wae con
vened ou u Sunday, and that the proceedings 
are consequently null, and aa Bnmberry’s 
wife is the only witness against him, it ia con
sidered likely that 0» desire to return can be 
gratified. .

The secretary of the Agricultural and Arts 
Association of Ontario, baa just received the 
welcome intelligence from Sir John Mac- 

m donald that the Dominion Government have 
granted the sum of five thousand dollars to 
the Provincial Association in aid of the exhi
bition to be held in Ottawa, commencing on 
thé 92nd September next, thns giving it a 
Dominion character.1 Tbe show thie veer will 
be called the Grand Dominion and 3éth Pro
vincial Exhibition.

Mr. J. F. Dean, of 98 Queen street east, 
Toronto, baa a remarkable cariosity in the 
shape of a stone about the size of a penny. Ia 
the centre ia the figure of an animal which, 
by a slight stretch of the imagination, may be 
said «» resemble a jagaar. Tbe head, lega, 
tail, and fore part of the body are very dis
tinct It was given to Mr. Dean'* grandfather 
by a native when in Brazil about thé year 
1831. Mr. Dean has been offered as high as 
$50p for it and for a time it was on exhibi
tion, in the/British Museum.

The coming convocation of Queen’s College, 
Kingston, will be very interesting. Miss Fitz
gerald,, of St Catharines, and Miss Fowler, 
daughter of Prof. Fowler, of Kinuston, will 

♦ graduate aa B.A.’e, being the first instance in 
Canada in which these degrees will have 
been conferred upon ladies. Portraits of ex- 
Principals Dr. Cook, of Quebec, and Dr. 
Snodgrass will be presented to the college, 
and other matters will transpire that will 
make the convocation especially interesting, 
among them being the conferring of seven 
different degrees.

. * A Reprieved Murderer.
BRA5tVOBD, April 12.—Yesterday James 

McNamara, a reprieved murderer, arrived m 
tbe city. It wae in the year 1875 that Mc
Namara, tbea onlyeome seventeen years of age, 
bad-an altercation with another young fellow, 
which resulted in some hard Words. McNa
mara, finally, in a heat of passion, stabbed 
his companion with a big jack-enife, killing 
him almost iaesantly. When captured he 
attempted to «do" for oy of the officers 
with She same weapon. He was sentenced 
to twenty years in the penetentiary for the 
crime. Daring hie nine years’ incarceration 
bis aeadnet was excellent. The endeavour 
put fourth by relatives, together with bis ex
treme yoUtbfulnees, no doubt combined to 

------ '—t hie reprieve after so short so im-

. X. ., SteKJnV. Debts,
Mr. Welker, of Hamtiam, en behalf ef 

McPherson, moved recent- 
1; Mr. Dalton, Q.C., in Chambers for

' the $1.000 bribery money, 
~ ‘ rt McKim, M.P.P., to 

l. Scott, Q.C.,
.applets

of $1,300, and as that eau get pa meeey ont 
of the M.P.P. himself they haw gladly seized 
this opportunity of - ^
claim. Mr. Scott waa not prepared to ari 
the case upon its legal bearing, and an 
largement wee therefore granted until Wed- 
aesday. Mr. Scott stated that Hr. McKim 
asade no claim to the money, but preferred 
to pay his debts himself. Mr. Walker re
plied that his Aymsnt of debt» was rather » 
slow ptosssa The 
week.

betttely cornu 
56 of crowds si 

their jmgpintr intd the l 
irgze offered to him.

will be decided this

The Seen A* Campaign.
Bbanttoad, April 1,4.—A meeting of tbe 

Brant county Dominion Alliance was held 
here this afternoon, a good number of tem
pérance workers being present, their object 
being to take action on the Soott Act in this 
scanty.

Navanex, April 14.—The most enthusiastic 
temperance convention ever held in this 
county was held Saturday after an ou. Re
presentative# were present from nearly all tbe 
township». By a unanimous and enthusi
astic vote it was resolved to submit the Act 
to the ratepayers. A Scott Act Association 
was then formed, with Rev. M. L. Pear
son as president, and Dr. Meaebam as 
secretary. It is almost certain the Act will

The friends of .the Soott Aet have inangn- 
rated a vigorous campaign ie the county of 
Simcoe. It ie believed, however, that public 
feeling in the county is opposed to the adop
tion of the measure.

delij
sence

to the I __
refusing to catch a plank 
him went down by bis owi 
never seen again' Before 
shook hands with several 
met at-the snot, and hie 
the* I ‘mg"' 
and never gat 
widow and three children, 
not beep recovered.

Th» body has

A Good Caaadlan Invention.
Ottawa, April KX—This forenoon. a new 

appliance for the purpose ef preventing rail
way cars leaving tbe track in the caie of 
broken rails, open switcbes, etc., was tested 
at the Canada Atlantic railway station, in the 
presence of Mr. T. Trudeau, Deputy Mime- 
1er of Railways, Mr. Colliugwood Sohreiber, 
chief engineer of the department, Mr. Don
aldson, mechanical superintendent of the 
Canada Atlantic railway, and a number of 
Senators, members Of Parliament, and 
others. The appliance in question, which 
is called a safety truck-lodk, is the invention 
ef Mr. Thomas I* Wilson, of Pert Hope. 
The invention consiste of a strong bon 
bracket firmly bolted into the timbers of the 
oar, parallel with the truck treason», and eo 
arranged that it looks the truck» m such a 
manner that it ie almost imposai hie that the 
ear ooaid be detached from the track er that 
the truck ooaid be slewed around. After a 
teat the mao agars of the Canada Atlantic are 
so pleased that they have ordered it to be 
applied to all the* ioeamotives. ^

■ »■ —

right Between Kail wag lebeorere at St.
Thomas—A Lively Scrimmage.

St. Thomas, April 1).— A big fight took 
place here this forenoon between a gang of 
Italian and Irish labourers employed on the 
Canada Southern railway. JThsr# are about 
sixty in each gang. The Irishmen did not 
like the Italians, and made an attack on 
them, hot the Italians proved toe muoh for 
them and beat them hack. After a short 
time the Irishmen again renewed the fight 
A large force of police were called, who, with 
the assistance of some citizens, succeeded in 
stopping the fight Sped* and stones were 
freely need, and several on both sides were 
severely injured.

St. Thomas. April 14.—The Italian An
tonia Maietta, injured at the fight here on 
Friday lest died at'the hospital this after
noon. Flanigan, the supposed ringleader of 
the Irish brigade, also injured in the tight, is 
still in a low condition, but wae removed to 
gaol this afternoon. Two more of the notera, 
namA O’Brien and Baker, have been arrested 
peading the result of u coroners inquest, 
which will be held.

Tbe murdered man, Maietta, was about 28 
years of age, and leaves a wife end two chil
dren in Italy to mourn hie lorn.

A Goat lalang Tragedy.
PeosrxoT Park, Niagara Falls, Out, April 

16.—Thomas Vedder and N. R. Pierson 
drove on Goat Island about five o’clock yes
terday afternoon. As they had not returned 
at a late hoar last night search Wax made for 
them, and about two fftilSoli tide'morning 
Pierson’s body was fo$nd W Ikna Island. 
His bead and part of'Iris-foody Were in the 
water, and ten feet boro him Vodder’a clothes 
ward found-lying on the ice. An examination 
of Pierson’s body showed that he had been 
shot through the bead, the ball entering be
hind the right ear and coming ont on the fore
head just over the left eye. The horse and 
buggy waa found tied to a tree on Goat 
Island, hot no trace of Vedder eonld be dis- 
covtred. It is supposed the two men, who 
are brother-in-laws, had an altercation on the 
island, end in a passion Vedder shot Pierson, 
and to escape justice, er in remorse, commit
ted suicide by jumping into the rapids. As 
his body ha» ne doubt gene over the Ameri
can falls there is no possibility of finding it 
until the ice breaks away. Pierson and Ved
der were respectable citizens ef Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y., and were known all through 
the country, the latter being a wholesale 
grocer. Pierson is well known, having filled 
the responsible position of cashier of the New 
York Central railroad at this point for the 
pest twenty-nine years.

Ontario Appointments.
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has 

been pleased to make the following appoint
ments, vie:—

Archibald Mil* McKinnpn, of th,e city of 
Guelph, in the county of Wellington,

Wellington.
Charles Henry Connor and Jemei Hamilton 

Ingersoll, both of the city of St. Catharines, 
in the county of Lincoln, gentlemen, solici
tera of the Supreme Court of Judicature for 
Ontario, to be notaries public in and for the 
province of Ontario.

Colborne Wright," of the town of Amherst- 
burg, in tile eonnty of Eesex, to be bailiff of 
the Second Division Court of tbe said county 
of Essex, in the room and stead of William 
Sparks, resigned.

Hie Honour the Lientenaot-Governor hae 
been pleased to appoint the following gentle- 
men commissioners under the provisions of 
"• The License Aet of 1876,” in and for the 
undermentioned districts, viz. :—

Toronto—W. W. Ogden, M.D., Charles B. 
Doherty. Henry E. Hamilton.

Lennox—Reuben Garrett Wright, in the 
room and steed of John Stevenson, deceased.

Muskoka and Parry Sound—James E. 
Clipehsm, in the room and stead of George 
W, Taylor deceased.

QUEBEC.
Nominations for the vacancy in the Do, 

minion Parliament, caused by the resignation 
of Mr. Methot, for the eonnty of Nicolet, 
Quebec, took place on the 10th, two Conserva
tives and one Independent being nominated.

A professor of Laval University makes a 
charge that tbe stndenta of Victoria Medical 
College got hold of the printed list of ques
tions upon which their late examinations took 
place in advance of coming before the faculty 
for their examination and degrees.

Members of the St Jean Baptiste Society, 
of Montreal, cordially assisted by their fel- 
low-citizens, are making herculean efforts to 
ensure the success of their national celebra
tion on the 24th of Jpne next, a display une- 
qtrailed in the province for gorgeous splen
dour being promised.

Attempted Selelde through Heavy Finan
cial Losses.

Montréal, April 12.—Wm. Roper, a mem- 
bar of the firm here of Bowac * Roper, who 
became affected in his mind by heavy finan
cial losses, attempted this morning to pat an 
end to his worldly troubles by committing 
euioide by throwing himself #n| of an upper 
storey window of the bouse he was stopping 
in to the yard in the rear- His left thigh was 
fractured, and he hae received internal injuries 
from which tbe doctors pronounce him in s 
critical »t ite. The unfortunate man bad bemt 
drinking heavily to obliterate his misfortune, 
end it is supposed the drink prodnoed insan
ity- _

A Suicide's Advice.
al, Aprjl 15.—Joseph Carrier, en

Quebec Railway Connections.
Quebec, April 12.—The fel lowing has been 

forwarded to the Premier of Canada :—
The Sight Hon. Sir John Macdonald, Pre
mier, Ottawa:

I “The citizens and commercial men of 
Quebec reepeotfully request that provision be 
•rede in the railway resolutions for a guaran
tee of interest or each other measure as will 
ensure the construction of a bridge near Que
bec to connect the Pacifie with the 
Interoeloaial, and if it ie consid
ered indispensable that a short line 
be built through the State of Maine to 
the Maritime Proviaom it » earnestly re
quested that the route suggested by the 
Board of Trade oia Quebec and Woodstock 
be thoroughly examined before the location «f 
the short line Is determined. We respect
fully deprecate the bridging of tbe St. 
Lawrence west of Montreal as tending to 
throw the trade of the Pacific into American 
porta, and thns depriving the Province of 
Qncbee and the Maritime provinces at ite 
benefits.

" F. Lanqsliib, Mayor of Quebec.
“ Jos. Shihys, President of the Quebeo 

Board of Trade.”

MARITIME PROVINCES.
Is the Nora Sootia House of Assembly 

the other afternoon a measure waa passed

Eving the children of coloured citisyne of 
slifax tbe same school privileges enjoyed 

hv those of white citizens. Tbe vote on the 
measure was 18 to 10.

Tbos. Clark, of Truro, N.8., inventor of an 
improved car for the transportation of cattle, 
has received an elegant gold medal bearing 
the following inscription :—“Awarded by 
the Ameriean Humane Association to 
Thoe. Clark in recognition oi his improved 
eattle car, Truro, N.8., 1884.” On the re
verie is a well executed cut of a group of 
animals, a horse, ox, sheep, and pifl, and the 
picture of happiness and contentment soy- 
sounded by the words “The American Ha- 
mane Amocietion.”

Protestants Coming from Chereh Attacked 
by Catholic*,

Carbon ear, N.F., April 16.—On Sunday 
eight when the Protestante were returning 
from church they were attacked by Roman 
Catholics with pickets und stones. One man 
named Squib wae fatally wounded. The Pro
testants then collected, armed with piekets, 
end dispersed the mob. Yesterday morning 
u roan named Brennan drew his revolver and 
tired at an Orangeman. He was arrested in 
the afternoon. A man named Hayden, now 
under «rest, shot at James, the brother of- 
the Orangeman murdered in the Harbour 
Grace riot, while standing at Hogan’s door on 
Water street. He fortunately missed him. 
Tbe revolver is in the hands ,of the author
ities.

The outrages were followed by a general 
turnout of Orange Protestants, *11 armed 
with gnus and bayonets, who kept marching 
through the streets alt night. The streets are 
all deserted save by the crowd in arms. The 
executive have ordered her Majesty’» war 
ship Tenedos from Halifax, which port she 
left last night

THE NORTH-WEST.
Calgary ie to have a newspaper, Conserva

tive m politics. It will be called the AorfA- 
Wester, and the first nnmber will be issued 
this week.-

The question of the abolition of 
Councils harwne before the Manitoba _ 
latnre. ' A special committee ia engaged in 
inquiring into tbe working of tbe system, 
and also that of judicial boards.

Certain Grit politicians of Portage la 
Prairie are making a vigorous effort to get up 
a banquet to Mr. Wataon, M.P.P. It was 
announced at first with a great flourish that 
people of all shades of polities were dying to 
do honour to this great young man, but the 
affair is now aseuming its true aspect The 
demonstration is to be a Grit on# pure and 
simple, and Conservatives are to be excluded. 
It might be mentioned that the latter pro
vision is only necessary for the sake of appear-

received at Alikins' 
Brocken, the Halifax dyna- 

ht up before the Supreme 
sentenqp, which wae, 

the judge; pending the 
ion raised by priaoe-Z

». aim m me locg-Up 0* attain Died suicide oy 
cutting his throat with a pocket-knife. The 
wound is not ppqsidered dangerous.

Miller, arrest id in Hamilton as a burglar, 
hae keen sent to the penitentiary for 10 
yeuse, • borne of the fare found in hie lodg
ings here been handed ever to Lugedin, of 
Toronto. Miller oame to this country several 
mouths ago irq* Birmingham, England.

Phipps, the trife murderer who escaped 
from Sandwich gaol screes tbe line, and was 
captured in Chicago, hae been brought back 
and lodged inrhis fanner quarters. His trial 
Will take place about the 22nd rest. The 
prisoner expresses the belief that he will be 
convicted only of tbe lesser crime of man
slaughter.

•wield» of a Farmer.
Niagara Falls, Ont., April lfi.—A man 

named Pripeece, a Prussian farmer, aged 
47, committed puieide in a wheat field near 
the Falla by hanging himself in a barn-loft. 
A small rope wee attached to a rafter, which 
the man placed around his neck, drew up bis 
knew so as to keep bis feet from the floor, 
end strangled himself. No cease is assigned, 
forth# aet. An inquest will be held to-

FIRES.
The dwelling ef Archibald Galbraith, near 

Palermo. Ont, was entirely destroyed on
Men day.

Cleudinuing's foundry, Montreal, was serf- 
ouely dunaged last week, but the low will be 
ooverad«by insurance.

Two barns at Glen vale, Ont, owned by 
Jo*#Ph Lernguith, containing 200 busheis of 
grain, were destroyed last week.

Tbe barns sad stables of Thomas Cuth- 
bertsoo, near Norwood, Ont, were destroyed 
Inst week. Five horses and eight cows were 
*l»o lost

The bam, stable, end outbuildings of John 
Duffy, Pal grave, Ont, were totally de
stroyed on Sunday. A valuable team of 
boreee worth $460, a large quantity of 
seed, grain, humerons farm implements und 
several tons of hay were also destroyed.

TEMPERANCE TOPICS.

CASUALTIES.
Robert Ledger Wood, of Monte age town

ship, Ont, was killed- some days ago by n 
felling tree.

Louis Edward Picard, mill-owner, Sher
brooke, Que., while jumping from s train in 
motion the other day waa instantly killed.

Two Accidente in Ottawa.
Ottawa, April 14. —-A sad accident oc

curred here this morning, resulting in the 
death of Mr. Kavanagh, for many years pro
prietor of the,Queen’s hotel, and Reaper of 
the restaurant of the House of Common». He 
was marketing, aa is his usual custom, und 
while on tbe home his hone, which was at
tached to the boggy, ran away, throwing the 
occupant to the ground, and the buggy pass- 
inn over hi» body, breaking several ribs, 
which pierced the lungs. Medical aid waa 
soon in attendance, but the sufferer onlv lived 
two hours. He was highly esteeroed'by all 
who knew him, and leaves a wife and family. 
A telegram has been forwarded to Winnipeg 
for a sen of Mr. Kavanagh, asking him to 
come to Ottawa at once.

A man named Laiorte choked to death 
while eating a beefsteak at a Lower Town 
saiooon last evening. He was addicted to 
drink.
Struck by a Falling Tree and Dying by

laches—Suffering Alone Two Daye and a

Mr. Robert Ledgerwood, a highly respected 
fanner, reaidingin tbe township of Mont- 
eagle, in North Hastings, met hiadeath under 
tbe following melancholy circumstances. I* 
appears that he left hie home on the morbing 
of Tuesday week, the let inst, informing his 
family that it was uncertain whether he 
should proceed to the sugar works, or go to 
another place to chop» As he did not return 
heme in the evening it was aunpoaed he had 
remained at a neighbour’» honse near the eap 
bush. On the next evening, however, as he 
did not return, bis people became alarmed 
and went out to look him up. On their 
arrival at the chopping it waa observed that 
one tree only had been felled, and on further 
search tbe poor man was found in a swamp, 
lying on hie face in the snow, with one arm 
broken, and near death. He expired shortly 
afterwards. It was supposed that the tree 
struck him in falling, breaking his arm and 
probably causing some internal injury. It is 
presumed be wandered off in a bewildered 
state in the wrong direction, and the terrible 
exposure of two days and one night was al
most sufficient in itself to cause death,

CRIMES.
A young man named John Grahame, living 

near Osprey, Ont., was brutally beaten by 
three roughs last week.

Mrs. R. fiddy, of Bownranville, died sud
denly last week under circumstances that 
lead to the belief it was a case of suicide.

Morton A Christie's hardware stare. 
Windsor, was entered by burglars the other 
night, wko carried off goods to the value of 
severtrhundreds of dollars.

Hodgeon, ex-cheese king of Canada, who* 
failure in Montreal some mouths ago caused 
e sensation, and who snooeeded in victim
izing some local banks, lus been arrested in 
New York,

A span of oolte, s aet of harness, and a 
buggy were stolen on Sunday night from 
Thom* Ward, Cardinkl, Ont. One of the
hh£‘eZ£eIrare White’ tbe °ther eb‘7 w,th
f ttbrnoe AHMNg tbekrtiUftiWibelbb-Wifk’

The National Roman Catholic Total Abetin- 
»nee Union numbers 36,939 members.

The saloons hold the same relation to (he 
penitentiary that the Sunday school do* to 
theohereh.

The Toronto Auxiliary decided nt the 
meeting Tuesday night to merge into the Pro
vincial Alliance,

The Unitarians ef Clinton, Mass,, have 
votai to uw water instead of trine at the 
communion services.

Tbe Methodist ministers of the Ohio con
ference have voted to sign a pledge ef absti- 
nenée from opiugi and tobacco.

The drink bill in Philadelphia last year wae 
$1,600,000 more than the entire rental of the. 
eity, and the rental was $23,000,000. ,.

The question of introducing temperance in
stallation into the Pablie ticnoo.s'ot New 
South Wales ia being diacutaed in that far-off 
province, ,

There ie net n temperance society of any 
kind in tbe oeunty of Hastings. There is 
plenty of aeope lor temperance effort in (his 
county. —Modoc Review.

The bill repealing the local option feature 
Of the Scott Liquor Act has become I 
Ohio, It is thosgÜt this will ’ tx 
legislation Oft tbf 'Ji^Sbr question.

Statistics snow that in Germany where 
Sunday liquor-selling is open add untram
melled, 63 per emit, of the crimes are com
mitted between Saturday and Monday morn
ing.

After twenty or thirty years of compara
tive inactivity Germany has again interested 
herself in the great temperance movement of 
the present century, and it is safe to assume 
from this time’ forward she will earnestly 
labour for the advancement of the good cause. 
Thow who have carefully studied the «ab
ject state that the-trouble in Germany arises, 
not from the greas nnmber of distilleries, but 
from the multiplicity of pnblio-houees or 
saloon*. . -

The late Bev. J. Edson Rockwell, D.D., of 
Stale Island; formerly of Brooklvn, in * pub
lic address mid “The more I learn of the 
working ot the order of the Sons 
of Temperance, the more I am eon- 
vineed of its soundness and assured 
of ite ultimate anooeea. Its sole tendency ie 
to elevuta man : and while it do* not offer 
iteelf a* a substitute for religion, it pointe to
wards it, snd inclines it members to respect 
and venerate ite institution», und to ink 
efter the mysteries there re reeled. There is 
not ue object aimed at, not a ceremony per- 
formed,^on which we cannot ask the-blessing

According to Sir William Gall, Qneen Vic
toria’s physician, and, of coarse, eminent in 
his profession, it is better, in esse of s fatigue 
from overwork to eat raisins than to resort to 
alcohol. In bis testimony before the Lords’ 
Commission in London a few months ago, he 
affirmed “that instead fit flying to alcohol, aa 
many people do when exhausted, they might 
very well drink water, or they might very 
well take food, and thejt would be very much 
better.witnout tbe alcohol. He added as to 
the form of food he himself resorts to :—In 
oas* of fatigue from overwork, I would eay 
that if I am thus fatigued my food ia very 
eimple—I eat raisins instead of taking the 
wine”

The Bev. Ernest Wilberforee, Bishop of 
Newcastle, is an eloquent and persistent ad
vocate of total abstinence. Now and then, 
from a sense ef duty, he arrays bimseif ip 
well-worn clothes and goes about iaoognito 
among the poor und criminal class* on tours 
of observation. Ou one such occasion be waa 
riding in a third-elass railway carriage of 
which the only other occupant waa a pitman. 
Tbe letter, viewing the Bishop’s clerical but 
" seedy “ garments, remarked war’nt
ye're *a poor curate, noo, toavellm’ Y the 
lik* o’ buz ?” “I once was, my friend, ” re
plied the Bishop, “but —’’ “Oh, aye, I 
see !” cried tbe other, in all good faith, 
“ that wrétohed drink ! Aye, aye ! Too 
bad!” Tbe incident—without naming tbe 
bishop—has since.formed the topic of a car
toon in Punch.' - j --t -

Attention ie gulled to Oak Hall pumpkin 
competition. This unique feature of the 
clothing battues» muet attract great attention 
throughout the rural districts. Tbe display 
sud award of prizes w* afford much fun to 
tbe farmers and profit te the suerauful com
petitors. The id* i* altogether the property 
ot the Oak Hull firm, whose ingenuity in buai- 
ness enterprise Is not bounded by the time
worn track*. lù, ,0

Shept Tinker, the fomons horeethief, whose 
greatest boasts in life were that he had aided 
in steeling 400 horses, had been in eight 
different peuitentisriw and could repeat 
nearly the whole ef Shakespeare, Milton, 
Homer, and Byres, is dead. While oDerat
ing down the Ohio he committed several dar
ing robberies, and finally stopped the judge 
of the oonaty on tbe highway and robbed 
him of hie money and hi* horse. He was un
able to escape from the officer* who pursued 
him for tbi* offence, and he was sentenced to 
ten years in the penitentiary. He was par
doned ont before hia time expired, and re
turned to his native pis*, where he made a 
second effort to be made a justice of the 
peace. In 18$3 he succeeded iu gaining the 
eleotios over one of the most prominent men 
in the town, bet tbe civil dirabilitiw under 
which be laboured prohibited him from hold- 
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The graphic ocourrence that is described 
below is one of the most remarkable’ episodes 
in the domestic history of America. It ie 
abroluta truth which osn readily be verified.

The inhabitants of the plcassat town of 
Lortisnd, N.Y., were zhqeked oWmerning 
by the anneuBcementtnat Mr. CHnton Hlndge, 
one of their moat prominent citizens, had 
committed suicide The news spread rapidly 
*od aroused the entire neighbournood where 
Mr. Rindgo was so well and favourably 
known. At first it- seemed--impossible that 
any one so quiet and domuetio could do so 
rush a deed, end tbe enquiry was heard on 
every side as to the cant*. The facts * de
veloped on mvMtigstion proved to be as fol
lows i—

Mr. Rindge was domwtic in We tastes and 
took the greatest enjoyment in tbe sooiety of 
bis children and prideein their development 
And indeed he had good reason to bs proud 
for they gave promise of long lives of success 
and useiulness. But an evil day came. His 
youngest son, Williem, began to «how signs 
of an early dewy. He felt unusually tired 
each day, and would sometime» al*p the en
tire afternoon’if permitted td do to. His 
h*d pained him. not seutely, but with a dull, 
h*yy feeling. There waa a «inking sensation 
at the pit of his stomach. He lost all rehab 
for food and/mnoh of his interest for things 
about him. He tried manfully to overcome 
the* fSelings, bet they seemed etranger than 
his will. He began to low flesh rapidly. The 
father became alarmed and consulted physi
cien» as to the cause of his son’s illness, out 
they were unable to explain. Finally savers 
rares broke out on hie arms and he was taken 
to Buffalo, w^ere a painful operation was 
performed malting in the low ef muoh blood 
bat affording little relief. Tbe young man 
returned home snd a council of physicians 
wss called. After an exhaustive examina
tion they declared there waa no hope of 
final recovery and tbit he most die 
within a very few days. To describe 
the agony which this announcement 
caused the father weald be impossible. His 
mind failed to grasp its full meaning at firsth 
then finally awmed to oompreheod it, but the 
load wm too great. In an agenv ef frenzy he 
seized a knife and took his own life,preferring 
death rather than to survive hie idolized son. 
At that time William Rindge was too wwk 
to know what was transpiring. His face had 
turned black, his breath cessed entirely st 
times, and hie friends waited for hia death, 
believing that the fiend Bright's disease of 
the kidneys, from whieh he waa suffering, 
could not be removed. In this supreme moment 
William’s Sister came forward and declared 
she would make a final attempt to' save her 
brother. The doctors interposed, wearing 
her it was useless and that «be would only 
hasten tbe end by the means she proposed to 
employ. Hot she was firm, and putting aN 
back, approached her brother’s side and ad
ministered a remedy whieh she fortunately 
bad on hand. Within an boor he seemed 
more easy, and before the day wae oyer he 
showed signs of a decided improvement. 
These favourable signe continued, and to-day 
William B. Rindge is well, having been 
virtually raised from the dead through the 
marvelous power of Warner’s Safe Cura, * 
can be readily verified by any citizen of Cort
land.

Any one who reflects upon tbe facts above 
described must have a feeling of sadness. Tbs 
father, dead by his own hand, supposing hit 
ton’s recovery to be impossible-; tbe ran re
stored to health to mourn the loss of bis 
father, and the agonized relatives with a mem
ory of ssdne* to forever darken their lives. 
Had Clinton Rindge known that his son oould 
recover he would to-day be alive and happy, 
but the facta which turned his brain and 
caused him to eommit suicide were anch * 
any one would accept se true.

However sad this owe may be, the truth 
remains that thousands of people are at this 
moment in as greet aetnal peril as William 
Rindge, and in as great danger ef causing 
misery if not deeth to their frienHe. Liver 
and kidney die*»*.a* become the most com
mon and most danger*» of any or all mod
ère complainte. They ire the most deceptive 
in their beginnings and horrible in their final 
stag*. They are far mere deceptive than 
consumption, and osn rarely be detected even 
by skillful physician» unie* a microscopic 
analysis be resorted to, and few doctors under
stand how to do this. Their slightest ap
proach, or possibility of approach, should 
strike terror to the one who is threatened * 
well ia to all his or her friends. Thera dis
eases hare no distinct symptoms, hot come in 
the form of lassitude, lorn of appetite, aching 
muscle» and jointe, dull headaches,- pains 
in the back, stomach and chest, aont-etomaoh, 
recurring ligna of raid, irregular pulsations 
of the heart, and frequent dizziness. If ne
glected, these symptôme ara oertain to run 
into chronie kidney and liver er Bright1» dis
ease, from which there is sure to he a great 
amount of agony, and only one means of 
escape, whieh is by the use of Warner’s Safe 
Cure. The importance of taking this great 
remedy upon the slightest appearance oi any 
of the above symptoms oannot he too strong
ly impressed upon the minds oi all readers 
who dwire to esesne death and pain and pro
long life with all its pleasures and blessings.

A CANADIAN CRIMINAL.
Chase of the Fugitive Into Lincoln, Neb.— 

Captured by a Toronto Detective.
The day before ywterday, ssvs the Daily 

State Journal, ot Lincoln, Nebraska, of the 
10th inst., there arrived in the eity from 
Tanstock. m the Provinw of Ontario, Can
ada, a detective named Chari* Bluett, and a 
gentleman named Wm. McLain. They at 
once visited the sheriffs office and police 
headquarters, and making their bosinn* 
known, secured the co-operation gf oar 
officers in its prosecution.

They informed the officers thst they were
LOOKING FOR A MAN NAMED CHRISTIAN 

CLZEHR,
who had by forgery and false pretences 
swindled various persoas at hia former home 
in Canada, out of sum* aggregating nearly 
$40,000, The matter had come to light on 
the first of this mqnth, and Clzehr had dis
appeared last Fridey.

Mr. McLain, whom Clzehr had victimized 
to the extent of about $3,000, seen red the 
services of a detective and started on the 
fugitive's trail. A curious circumstance 
enabled them to trace him easily and they 
never l*t the trail. He belonged to the 
Ornish religions sect snd eee. of their belief» 
is that buttons are e vain and fleeting show 
and»enure to the feet of the righteous. 
They accordingly abjure them end use hooks 
and ey* to fasten on their modest .attire. 
The absence oi button» made the fegitive a 
marked man and every one who saw him in 
his flight remembered him.

His pursuers found that he had stopped 
over a day in ML Eieasant, lews, end had 
purchased a ticket there for Lincoln. They 
found on their arrival here that he had 
changed Canadian money for United States 
money at one of onr banka, and had stated 
that he was

GOING TO SEWARD TO BUT LAND.
Mr. McLain and Al B*oh left on the after

noon train, and got trace of Clzehr as soon 
as they reached Seward. They found that he 
had been negotiating with regie parti* for 
tbe pnrohaee of a section of land, and he had 
stated that he could pay S7.00Q in *th. At 
tbe time of their arrival he was out In the 
country, but soon returned. Sheriff Brown 
wm called to the assistance of Beach and 
MoLain, and upon going to the house where 
they were directed the object of their search 
wm found in the kitchen.

Mr. MoLain and the officers ware greatly
QRATinaD AT CAPTURING THEIR KAN, 

but they were much disappointed at finding 
none of the stolen wealth epw him. Sab- 
sequent invwtigstion disclosed the fret that 
a man, who wm identified M coming from 
ML Pleasant, had visited the house a lew 
minutes before the arrival of the officers, and 
it is surmized that the valuablw whieh Clzehr 
had he turned over to this man. Mr. McLain 
is so confident of this that he began suit 
against the man for the amenât ont of which 
he »M swindled by Clash*. -«TÜ«KwntreS1

end Mr. McLain q*me beck here aed 
, 8. Attorney Lsmjberajza drew up a 
ilnt which wm laio befwe U. S. Com- 

, mer Billingley. The gopimissioner 
issued a warrant, add the dflloers were ex
pected in with the prieener or a late freight 
Ust night.

there * A GREAT DEAL Of RED TAPS 
about a case of this kind and it will be Mverel 
WMks, doobtlMs, before tbe officers can go 
back to Canada with their prisoner. He will 
be kept in the custody of the U. S. Marshall 

•,TuieBoe can arrive from Canads*, which 
will take three or four days. Thai the com
missioner will have to take the testimony 
and, if ha finds cause for detaining the 
prisoner, forward tbe evidence and his find- 
ing to Secretary Frelinghuysen. If upon 
examination he find “ probable cause ” and 
the offence is one covered by the extradition 
treaties between tbe United States and 
Great Britain, he iesuee a warrant in com
pliance with the demand of the extradition 
papers from the British Government.

The complaint on whieh Clzehr will be 
tried for purposes of extradition charges him 
with raising a cheque from $100 to $500, bnt 
this is only a little one among his many 
swindling operations. He forged McLain's 
name to a paper to the amount of $3,000, and 
obtained money under false pretences, it is 
olsimed, te ten or twelve times that amount. 
He owned a fine farm worth $20,000, and is 
said to have itood high in the community.

FARMERS, BEWARE!
Hew the Bar Fork and Other Swindler» 

Operate.
'While travelling in the insnrsnoe business 

in the conntiw of Northumberland, Durham, 
Peterboro’, '* "
farmers al
right men, r ___ _ __ __________
the lightning red and hay fork deal. Having 
got possession of one of the bogus order, I 
aeem it justice to expoM tbe mode commonly 
used by the swindlers. We will suppose in 
this oMe it ie sewing machines the" agent 
is selling. He is usually a nioe dressed, oily 
tongued fellow. He *11» upon his victim and 
Mys he has been directed to him by a neigh
bour m a good roan to take an agency for nis 
legality. He also tells him he can have one 
free of charge for himself, and hM not got to 
pay for any until raid. He also gets an order 
signed the same M below :—
HTTbis order ia negotiable. Agents are not 
allowed to vary from it.
Ontario Sewing Machins Works,

also agree to pay you twenty dollars lor each 
machine on demand. Payment to be made to the 
collector, if not to him, at Toronto. Ont. I am to 
have for my an one machine without charge, 
which is to be my property.

Dated....... iSh
P.O.Werkworth. Con'üîo/S™BLYS'
In reading the order u tbe agent reads it, 

stopping at “each,” as if the sentence ended 
there, the victim is led to believe he is to 
charge $25 each, and when a tale is made he 
pays $20 web, bnt the correct way o'reading 
bind» him to paj $20 each on demand. Now, 
I trust ail parti* who read this will expose it 
to the publie, and if they hear of anyone sign
ing the orders, advise them not to accept 
delivery ot goods from agent No. 2, and not 
to settle with him in any way, m they never 
eue on the original order, but scare the man 
into giving bis note which they *n' eelL 
The way would be when No. 2 agent com* 
around, t#hor«ewhip him, or laugh at him 
and tell him to eue the order. I trust the 
above exposure will save many innocent, 
honest farmers in the above oennties.

Yours truly,
H. S. CASEY.

Colborne, Ont

RAILWAY NEWS.

tek open 
2,033, iagainstCanada Pacific railroad is 

),151 but year.
The longest train ever hauled by one en-

E'ne consisted of 138 empty freight cars, one 
aded eight-wheeler, two caboose cars, and 

one dead engine. The train wm 6,200 feet 
long, and wm hauled by engine 4 of the 
Pennsylvania on an up-grade between Clark’s 
Ferry and Sunbury in October, 1878. • 

Another railway horror is reported m hav
ing occurred in Georgia, on tbe Wwtern and 
Atlantic railway, u mail train breaking 
through a trestle and a portion being precipi
tated into a roaring torrent One of the 
mail officiale wm burned tp death and several 
of the train hands were fesrfnlly burned and 
and otherwise badly injured.

An attempt is being made in England to 
utilize exhaust steam to heat up railway care. 
A three-inch pipe runs under the oar with 
branch pip* extending through the floor to 
coils under each s*L Live «team ia used to 
heat up the cars before starting and exhaust 
steam after the tram begins to move. An 
experimental ran made on the Caledonian 
railway to1 test this system is reported aa 
having given satisfactory results.

The balUsting of the Ontario and Quebec 
railway ia being proceeded with rapidly. 
There are about twgnty-five mil* oi track 
yet to be laid. The company have let‘con
tracta for the erection of a pandsome brown- 
stone station on Cottingham street, and also 
a frame freight shed. They intend erecting 
a larger wooden station and dining-room at 
Carlton Junotion. The cost of these build
ings will be about $70,000.

The Pike’s Peak railway when completed 
will be in many respecta the most notable 
piece of track in she world. It will mount 
2,000 feet further heavenward than the 
famous Lima and Orova railway iu Peru, 
which is now in operation to a point 12,220 
feet above the aea, the highest that the rails 
have M yet attained. The obstacles that are 
being overcome in ite conatrnctioo are among 
the most formidable yet presented to engi
neering ekilL The entire thirty mil* of its 
length will be a succession of complicated 
curves and grades, with no pie* of straight 
track longer than 300 feet. The maximum 
grade wiU be 316 feet to the mile, and the 
average grade 270 feet The line will abound 
in corvee from 500 to 1,000 feet long, in 
whieh the radios changw every chain. Forty 
degree eurves are numerous, and there will he 
one of 43 degrees that will describe three- 
quarters of a circle. The road is being built 
in a most substantial manner, and will tw 
laid with, forty-pound steel. The running 
time will be about fifteen milea an hoar. The 
road will cost from $12,000 to $15,000 per 
mile.

The Credit Valley Railway Co. have no in. 
tention of abandoning the idea ef extending 
their line to Detroit The company at 
present hM three seta of engineers in 
the field, surveying as many different 
rout* westward. One of the lines 
furthest advanced is parallel with the Great 
W estera, between it and Lake St Clair, the 
party now being between Chatham and 
ThamMville. The second line runs 
along between the Great Western 
and Canada Southern tracks, and 
ia heading to strike the river at Windsor. 
The surveyors on this line are now between 
Chatham and Buxton. The third route lies 
below the Canada Southern track, and the 
survey hM reached Buokhorn, Kent county, 
and will terminate at a point opposite the 
Wabash depot in Windsor. It ie understood 
that the new line will make a direct connec
tion with the WabMh system at Detroit,and 
from tiie Wabash depot te a point directly 
opposite will make the' shortest and best 
ran for the transfer steamer that will be 
operated. It ia not believed in Windsor that 
the company hM reserved a right of way for 
a river approaob. While refuMls of Property 
at points where the road is expected to end 
havehwn given, it ie thought the parti* 
obtaining the refusals are speculators, who 
will ole* their bargsiae if they see a chance’ 
to make something handsome. The oompany 
will select the land it needs, and if the price 
asked is exorbitant will institute arbitration 
proceedings. t

Mr. W. 0. Campbell, 'of Barton ville (Bast 
Hamilton), h* been appointed a 

m the Welland High school.tor iu the Welland Hign s

EDI/CATION NOTES.

During the pMt five years thoussnds of 
patients have used my mediciuM and treat
ment by the Spirometer, and the result 
shows that everyone who hM properly fol
lowed out the instructions has bwn bene
fited, and a larger percentage cored than by 
any other treatment known. Encouraged by 
this fact, the great and increasing demand 
for my medicines, and finding that many 
who could be cored are financially unable to 
procure the Spirometer, I wiU give the Spir- 
ometer free to anyone, rich or poor, Buffering 
from catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 

or consumption who will 
call at 1/3 Church street, Toronto, and eon- 
salt the eargeoos of the International Throat 
smd Lung Institute, the medicinw alone to 
be paid for. Everyone can now afford to 
take the treatment, aad the prejudiced or 
sceptical can afford to test the merits of the 
Spirometer and medicines prescribed by the 
Surgeons of the Institute, which we claim is 
curing more diseas* of the air pa stag* than 
any ether treatment is the world. ThffK 
who oannot see the surgeons personally can 
write to 173 Church street Toronto, for par- 
tio»iars and treatment which can be sent by 
express to any address. Dr. M. Sou vielle, 
ex-Aide Surgeon of the French army.

The Belleville School Board hM decided te 
admit non-residents free.

E. L, Byington, M.A., hM resigned his 
position as principal of the Central school, 
Winnipeg.

1 Mr. D. T. Goggin, ef Port Hope, inoeeedi 
Mr. Bymgtoo M principal of the Manitoba 
Normal senool.

The Philadelphia School of Oratory will 
hold its summer session at Grimsby Camp 
grounds this year. The date of the bolding 
of the school is from the 7th of July to the 
15th of August Besides the school there 
will be lector* by Douglass, Talmage, 
Fowler, and Thomas.

Tbe Government being about to. move 
from the- present departmental building in 
Winnipeg to the Parliament buildings now 
just completed, it is intended to afford tbe 
Board of Education and the Senate of the 
University accommodation in the vacated 
building. This will supply a long-felt want, 
the present offi*s being inoonvenientlv 
arranged. The library of the late vh. K. 
Isbister, riven to tbe university, will be 
pls*d in this building.

The Canada School Journal suggMts m a 
topic for consideration at coming teachers’ 
conventions, “ What means should he taken 
to suppreM the publi*tion of pernicious 
literature among oor youth ?" The Journal 
cites numerous proofs of the terrible effects 
of such stories m “Buffalo Bill,” “Jew 
Jam*,” and the like, upon tbe minds of 
children, and mentions that in Montreal a 
boy committed a forgerv, in Toronto a lad 
shot his oompanion on the street, and in each 
ease the cause wm, too much dime-novel 
reading. Insubordination and impertinence 
are becoming unpleasantly prevalent in the 
schools—«pecially in the city Public schools 
—and any remonstrance by tbe teacher ie 
most violently resented both by parent and • 
scholar.

Dr. HmvcI, of Victoria College, Cobonrg, 
hM made a discovery which is destined 
to revolutionize the methods ot blow-pipe 
analysis. Hydnodic acid ia the reagent which 
Dr. Haavel purposes to use. Plaster of Paris 
tablets are used instead of charcoal. The 
advantage of the change is obvious. The 
specimen is placed in a little hollow at the 
end of the plaster of Pans tablet, and a drop 
or two of hydriodic arid is added ; the 
specimen is then heated in the blow-pipe 
flame, and the properli* of the mineral are 
indicated by the colour of the flame. Dr. 
Haavel’» disoovery hM been sent out to the 
world in a moat creditable way—a eeriM of 
magnificent lithographs accompanying the 
explanation*.

From Dr. Allison's sixth annual report on 
the schools of Nova Booti* tbe following 
feet» we take The year juat closed has 
been the most Mtisfactory in the history of 
tbe province. Compared with 1881-2, the 
statist!* of 1883 show iocreMe in the num
ber of schools in operation, in the nnmber of 
teachers employed, of scholars in attendance, 
in the amount expended in the erection and 
improvement of school buildings, in the 
average salariée of teachers of all grades.
The nnriiber of sections, 107, reported as 
having no school at all daring the year is 
the small*! yet recorded. * * The
number oi teachers employed in the Pnhlio 
schools WM : Male, 644 ; female, 1,287. The 
average salary for first-class teachers in the 
province tor mal* wm $408, as compared 
with $388 in 1882 : for females, $298, as 
compared with $288 in 1882 ; for mai* of 
the second clam, $279, as against $272 ; for 
females, $230, as against $235-; for mal* of 
the third claie, $2U6, as against $298 ; for 
females, $159, m against $150. * •
The demand for professionally trained teach
ers is rapidly increasing. One hundred and 
twenty-five students attended the Normal 
School daring the past year, 75 of whom 
through the entire session. * * The
Government grant amounted to $186,087.12.
* * The A* requiring oorapulsory
education to be adopted hM not yet been en- 
focaad-M stringently as it might have been.
Owi She whole llr. Allison’s report is en
couraging.

The twenty-fourth annual convention of the 
Ontario Teachers’ Association will be held in 
Toronto, on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs
day. August 12th, 13th, and 14th. The pro- 
gramme, whieh hM been prepared, promis* 
to be a very interesting one. It is arranged 
m follows : General Association—Uniformity 
of text-books, Mr. Wm. Carlyle, Woodstock ; 
Increased Legislative aid to Public, schools,
Mr. Wm. Mackintosh, Madoo ; How b*t to " 
secure the permanence and to increase the ef
ficiency of the eonnty Model Schools, Mr. G.
W. Johnston, Hamilton ; Status and vaine of t 
thwd-class certificates, Mr. F. H. Michel!, 
Perth ; University consolidation, and Legisla
tive aid to colleges, Mr. A. P. Knight, King
ston ; Industrial education, Mr. Jam* L. 
Hughes, Toronto ; address* will also be de
livered by the Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of 
Education, Dr. Geo. M. Grant, of Kingston, 
and Colonel F. W. Parker, of Illinois. Public 
School Section—Our profession from an expe
rience of thirty-two years, Mr. James Duncan, 
Windsor ; The superannuation fund, Mr.
J ohn Campbell, Toronto; A pj* for reading and 
writing in our schools, Mr. F. C. Powell, Kin
cardine ; advancing certificates from grade to 
grade on experience, Mr. R. Alexander, Galt 
Public School Inspectors’ Section--Amendments 
to tbe school law, Mesa*. D. J. McKinnon, 
Brampton, and Robert Little, Acton ; How 
may an inspector be of most service to his 
inspectorate? Mr. William Mackintosh, 
Madoo ; The public school programme, Mr.
A. Campbell, Kincardine; Adviwbility of 
extending the time for which first-class cer
tificates are valid, Mr. F. L. Mitchell, Perth. 
High School Section—A commercial depart
ment in High schools and Collegiate restitutes,
Mr. J. E. Bryant, Galt ; Matriculation ex
amination of Toronto University, Mr. H. L 
Strang, Goderich ; Thé equalization of the 
work in High school options for second and 
third-claaa certificates, Mr. J. A. Clarke, 
Smith’s Falls ; Report of committee on “Sub
jects in Natural Science for Matriculation,” 
Messrs. J. E. Bryant J. Turnbull, and D. C. 
McHenry, The executive committee earneet- 
ly call the attention of all who are engaged in 
the work of education to the importance of 
attending the meeting. Certificates will be 
issued to th*e who wish to attend, entitling 
the holders to return tickets on the railways 
at reduced rates. These certificates must be 
procured from tbe secretary previous to the 
commencement of the journey.

Dr. M, Souvielle’s Spirometer 
Given Free.
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EDI/CATION NOTES.

The Belleville School Board has decided ta 
I admit non-residents free.
I E. L- Byington, M.A., has resigned his 
l P9«lt10» » principal of the Central eohooL 
f Winnipeg.
I D. T. Gocgin, of Port Hope, snoeeedi 
| ™r. Byington as principal of the Manitoba 
[ .Normal school

The Philadelphia School of Oratory will 
hold Its sommer session at Grimsby Camp 
grounds this year. The date of the holding 
of the school is from the 7th of July to the 
loth oi August. Besides the school there 
will be lectures by Douglass, Talmage,
1 owier, and Thomas.

The Government being about to. move 
from the present departmental building in 
Winnipeg to the Parliament buildings how 

I completed, it is intended to afford the 
I Board of Education and the Senate of the 
T University accommodation in the vacated 
I building. This will supply a long-felt want, 

Rthe present offices being inconveniently 
I arranged. The library of the late wL 
1 Is bister, given to the university, will be 
I placed in this building.
I. Canada School Journal suggests as a 
I topic for consideration at coining teachers'
I conventions, “ What means should be taken 
kto suppress the publication of pernicious 
|literature among our youth?" The Journal 
1 cites numerous proofs of the terrible effects 
lot such stories as “Buffalo Bill,” “Jesse 
I James.” and the like, upon the minds of 
t children, and mentions that in Montreal a 
I boy committed a forgery, in Toronto a lad 

*kot his companion on the street, and in each 
the cause was, too much dime-novel

r-----1mZe -UMubordination and impertinence
ate becoming unpleasantly prevalent in the 
schools especially in the city Public schools 

« —and any remonstrance by the teacher is 
®“^violently resented both by parent and ■

Dr. Haavei, of Victoria College, Uoboarg,
■ has made a discovery which is destined 
■*o revolutionize the methods of blow-pipe 
I r? c?IS' rfydnodic acid is the reagent which 
SDr. Haavei purposes to use. Plaster of Paris 
I tablets are used instead of charcoal. The 
■advantage of the change is obvious. The 
■specimen is placed in a little hollow at the 
tond of the plaster of Paris tablet, and a drop 
■or two of hydriodic acid is added ; the 
■specimen is then heated in the blow-pipe 

Bame, and the properties of the mineral are 
■indicated by the colour of the flame. Dr 
■Haavel’s discovery has been sent ont to the 

s-orld in a most creditable way—a series of 
■rtgnificent lithographs accompanying the 

planations.
From Dr. Allison’s sixth annual report on 

[the schools of Nova Scotia the following 
■acts we take :—The year just closed has 

sen the most satisfactory in the history of 
he province. Compared with 1881-2, the 
tatistics of 1883 show increase in the usin
er of schools in operation, in the number of 
eachers employed, of scholars in attendance, 
n the amount expended in the erection and 

improvement of school buildings, j„ y,e 
Average salaries of teachers of all grades.
The number of sections. 107, reported as 
having no school at all during the year is 
■he smallest yet recorded. * *
number of teachers employed in the Publie 
schools was : Male, 644 ; female, 1,287. The 
kverage salary for first-class teachers in the 

mele8 was $408, as compared 
nth $388 in 1882 ; for females, $298, as 
ompared with $288 in 1882 ; for males of 

,h**«CODàclasa, $279, sa against $272 ; for 
females, $230, as against $235-; for males of 
*e t*urd £ms, $206, as against $298 ; for 
emales, $lo9, as against $150. * *

The demand for professionally trained teaoh- 
*” is rapidly increasing. One hundred and 
renty-five etudente attinded the Normal 
cnool during the past year, 75 of whom 
orough the entire session. * * T|,e
’overnment grant amounted to $186.087.12.
, .T^e -fc‘ requiring compulsory
docation to he adopted has not yet been en- 
“■asd as Stringently as it might have been. 

Çtto^whole Dr. Allison's report is ea-

.’Ple twenty-fourth annual convention of the 
Ontario Teachers' Association will be held in 
forooto, on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thors- 
lay. Angnst 12th, 13th, and Mth. The pro- 
ramme, which has been prepared, promises 
* iii* Tery '“^resting one. It is arranged 

Ceneral Association—Uniformity 
f text-books, Mr. Wm. Carlyle, Woodstock : 
scressed Legislative aid to Public schools, 
to. Wm. Mackintosh, Madoc ; How best to 
•core the permanence and to increaae the ef- 
ttsncy 01 the county Model Schools, Mr. G. a 
VJohnaton, Hamilton ; Status and value of % 

■hwd-claes certificates, Mr. P. H. MichelL 
rerth ; University consolidation and Leeisla- 
fcve aid to colleges, Mr. A. P. Knight, King- 
■on ; Industrial education, Mr. James L. - :t-\ 
tushes, Toronto ; addresses will also be de- 
wered by the Hon. G. W. Roes, Minister of 
■dncation Dr. Geo. M. Grant, of King.tnn 
»d Cclon* F. W. Parker, of Illinois. Public 
. ioo< Section—Our profession from an expe- 
en«of thirty-two years, Mr. James DnncsT 
ffindeor ; The.superannuation fund, Mr. 
obnCampbell, Toronto; A plea for reading and 
rri ting m our schools, Mr. F. C. Powell, Kin- 
irdine ; advancing certificates from grade to 
*de on experience, Mr. R. Alexander, Galt. 

otic School Inspector^ Section*-Amendments 
» tne school Uw, Messrs. D. J. McKinnon, 
rampten, and Robert Little, Acton ; How 
My an inspector be of most service to his 
ispeotorate? Mr. William Mackintosh,

r : T^!iiP”w1C “ÎL0*1 Proramme- Mr.- Campbell, Kincardine ; Advisability of 
lending the time for which first-dsae cer- 

^cates are valid, Mr. P. L. Mitchell, Perth.
School Section—A commercial depart* 

lent in High schools and Collegiate institutes, 
to. J. E. Bryant, Galt j Matriculation ex
amination of Toronto University, Mr. H. L 

■ang, Goderich ; Thé equalization of the 
jork in High school options for second ana 
terd-class certificates, Mr. J. A. Clarke 
toith j Falls ; Report of committee on “Sub-' 
tot. in Natural Science for Matriculation.”
-JTB. J. E. Bryant. J. Turnbull, and D. C 
cHenry. The executive committee earnest! 

r 0,11 attention of all who are engaged in 
' w?rt of education to the importance of 
ending the meeting. Certificates will be 

ed to those who wish to attend, entitling 
s holders to return tickets on the rail wavs IreduMd rates. These certificate, must be 

ured irpm the secretary previous to the 
ment of the journey.

M. Souvielle’s Spirometer 
Giren Free.

I Daring the past five years thousands of 
Wants have need my medicines and treat- 
knt oy the Spirometer, and the result 
tow* that everyone who has properly fol- 
wed out the instructions has been bene- 
ed, and a larger percentage cured than by 
r other treatment known. Encouraged by 
a fact, the great and increasing dimand 
• my medicines, and finding that many 
io could be cured are financiafiy unable to

jenre the Spirometer, I will give the Snir-beter free to anyone, richer poor, suffering 
Jtm catarrh, catarrhal deafness, broochitia 

lun«* or consumption who will 
Et •* 1,3 Churcn street, Toronto, and con- 
U n,n„ar7ge?.n.* 1* tho htemstional Thront
^ gf In,tUate' tbe medicine, alone to 
paid for. Everyone can now afford to 

the treatment, and the prejudiced or 
ptical can afford to test the mentaof the 
vometer and medicines prescribed by tbe 
{eons of the Institute, which we claim is 

Jig more diseases of the air passage, then 
l-> otner treatment in the world. TaÆ 
P •«* anrgeon. pereonaUy can
Hte to 173 Church street, Toronto, for par- 

srs and treatment, which can be sent by

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
firm mLiiiEJT—secoid sessioi.

THE SENATB.
Ottawa, April 9.

INSOLVENT BILL.
Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL moved 

the third reading of the Inadvent Banks, 
Insurance, and Trading Companies Amend
ment bill. Carried.

ADULTERATION OF FOOD.
Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, in mov

ing the second reading of the Adulteration of 
Food and Drugs Prevention bill, remarked 
that if the adulteration of liquors were severe
ly punished it would greatly benefit the tem
perance cause.

Some discussion took piece as to the" best 
means of preventing the deterioration of 
canned goods. ,

DISPUTED TERRITORY BILL.
Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL moved 

tbe House into committee on the Dominion 
and Ontario Disputed Territory bill, wnieh 
was passed with a slight amendment.

The bill was read the third time an Amassed.
NORTHERN RAILWAY. ‘

Mr. ALLAN moved the House into com
mittee to consider the report of the Commit
tee on Railways and Telegraphs on the 
Northern railway bilL That "part of the bill

I

DUREben I ear care l do not n ■U end then here them b ■1 cere. I have mede the! r FALLINO SICKNXflB a 111

or stocks^ end the issue of new stock or 
hoods, was struck ont, also the clause pro
viding for an extension of the existing agree
ment with the Hamilton and North-Western 
company for a period of 999 years. »

The Senate adjouruedSk 5.30 p-m.

Ottawa, April 10.
SICK AND DISTRESSED MARINERS.

Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL moved 
the House into committee on the Treatment 
and Relief of Sick and Distressed Manners 
bill, which was reported withiffit amendment, 
read the third time, and passed.

THE ONTARIO CONSPIRATORS.
Mr. MACPHERSON moved the House into 

Committee on the North-West Territories 
Act Amendment bill," and said in answer^to a 
question :—“ The object is to give the Gov- 
ernor-in-Council power to increase the num
ber of registration districts. The present 
districts are Prince Albert, Regina, which 
consists of four separate divisions, namely, 
the city of Regina, the rural dis
trict of Regina, the Touchwood district, 
and the Souris district. One of the next to 
be created will probably be the Calgary -dis
trict and Edmonton district will also be 
created. Then in addition there is a general 
registrar for the North-West Territory. His 
office is at Battleford, and in tnat geperal 
office all the documents are registered thstare 
not recorded in'any of the district offices.

Mr. POWER—From what the Minister 
says I see they are going to have registrars in 
Calgary and Edmonton. I notice that dur
ing recent investigation in Toronto, references 
were made to certain appointments which, 
had been promised to the-e offices, and I only 
hope that if this bill passes the Minister of 
the interior will be more. careful as to in
dividual promises that he makes in respect 
to registrarehipe ont there. Of course after the 
disclaimer of the hon. Minister in the House 
I cannot believe that there was anythingwrong 
intended, but I certainly hope that he will 
be more careful to see that promises of ap
pointments to these vacant registrarships do 
not go astray in the way they have done.

Mr. MACPHERSON—I am not sorry that 
the hon. gentleman did bring the matter np.
There is nothing in the letter that I would 
not be prepared to write again under similar 
circumstances. The letter was aa intimation 
to the gentleman to whom it was addseaead 
that he would be recommended far aa lp- 
pointment, and whoever puts a different con
struction noon it I have no hesitation in say
ing ia a dishonest and dishonourable man.
That was the meaning of the letter. It ljore 
and could bear no other construction, and it 
is such as is written to every gentleman who 
is about to be recommended for office, from 
the highest office to the lowest, from the office 
of Lieutenant-Governor or Senator 4own to 
the very smallest office that is given by either 
the Dominion or Provincial Government.
The hon. gentleman tempts me to go further 
into this matter thatf probably bis friends 
srould like me, to do, and I must say I 
spoke in very mild terms on a previous 
occasion when I alluded to the subject.
It was very unworthy in the Prime Minister 

. of Ontario to name me as he did without 
having some evidence other than he possessed 
to justify his doing to. He knew (very well 
that he had no justification for doing it, bat 
his object, and that of his colleagues in fol
lowing it np, was to give importance to their 
cage. The hon. gentleman from Halifax 
must know that very well, and they ecrnpled 
at no amount of distortion or misrepresenta
tion m the attempt to do sa Not only that, 
bat I art by the Toronto Globe of yesterday, 
that the Police Magistrate alluded to that 
letter and referred to me by name. I think 
be did that for no other purpose than—

Mr. HAYTHORNE—I think the hon. 
gentleman is ont of order in each remarks.

Mr. MACPHERSON—I shall make no 
comment upon bis judgment other than to 
say that when I read so much of bis judg
ment as is to be found in the editorial column» 
of the Globe, in which my name is mentioned,
I came to the conclusion that it was as im
portant for a corrupt Government to own a 
judge as it ia ioP an unecrupnlons railway 
corporation to own one. That ia the opinion 
I formed on that subject.

Mr. POWER—Strong language.
Mr. MACPHERSON-—Not any stronger 

than the facts justify, for there never was 
anything more scandalous or more disgrace
ful. To think of the Prime Minister of On
tario sitting at the Council table surrounded 
by his colleagues, as by their own statements 
seems to have been the ease, sending these 
worthless men backward» and forwards with 
instructions to obtain tbe highest possible 
bids for their virtue and their honour. I say 
nothing could be more unworthy, and the 
country will look upon them as being the real 
conspirators.
•Mr. SCOTT—I hope it is not proposed to 

continue this discussion.
Mr. MACPHERSON—When the hon. gen- 

tleman interrupted me I was only going to 
say that many in the Dominion will believe 
that Wilkinson’s error was in walking in the 
footsteps of the great leader of the Liberal 
party in Ontario. The man wno entered on 
nis Ministerial career on the wreck of—

Mr. SCOTT—I would like to remain silent, 
and I do not propose to disease thie subject, 
bat I think that my hon. friend should have 
some sense of reason. He ought not to go 
beyond the motion and abuse other people 
who are not preAmt here.

Mr. MACPHERSON—I was merely going 
on to eay that Mr. Blake began his Minis
terial life by making the wreck ot one whom 
he induced to betray his leader, hie stepping- 
stone to office. He did not then descend to 
bidding for worthless characters each as 
McKim, bnt boldly bid for a Minister and 
canght him, and rewarded him out of the 
public treasury with a salary of $6,006 and a 
seat upon the bench, the bench which he 
degraded by placing each a man upon it.

The North-West Territories, 1880, amend
ment bill was then proceeded with in com
mittee. , •

Tbe bill was then reported with a slight
amendment.

MANITOBA LANDS CLAIM.
Mr. MACPHERSON moved the sec odd 

reading oi tne Manitoba Lands Claims Set
tlement Amendment bill. The bill is to ex
tend the time in which old settlers may estab
lish their claims. Carried.

The Sena;e adjourned at 6.30 p.ra.

Ottawa, April 14. "
HUDSON BAY NAVIGATION. •

Mr. WARK called attention to the subject
o: the- navigation of Hudson’s straits, and completeness of Sir Hector Langevin-s i

dated* whieb «traits may be safely aavi-
Sir" ALEXANDER CAMPBELL said the 

precise manner ' in which the observations 
were to be made had not been decided upon, 
but. he had no doubt that it would be done 
in the most satisfactory manner possible.

NORTH-WEST BILL.
The Nortt-Weet bill was read the third 

time and passed.
INDIAN BILL.

Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL moved the 
second reading of tbe Indiana of Canada 
Privilege bill, an Act for conferring certain 
privileges on the more advanced bands of the 
Indians of Canada, with a view of training 
them for the exercise of municipal powers. 
The general idea of tie bill is that these 
Indians may have municipal powers conferred 
upon them, such as are now possessed by 
municipalities, within certain restrictions.

After some discussion on the bill.
Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, in answer 

to the member for Niagara (Mr. Plumb), 
said that he would bring the subject of relief 
to the family of the late Chief Johnson before 
the Department "of Indian Affairs.

The motion was earned.
! MANITOBA LANDS CLAIM.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON moved the 
House into committee ou the Manitoba Lands 
Claim Settlement Amendment bill.

The only amendment was ths striking out 
of the second saving clause.

The bill was reported, read the third time, 
and passed.
WINNIPEG AND HUDSON BAY RAIL

WAY.
The Winnipeg and 

bill was reported from
tee.

The amendments bfcing concurred in, the 
bill was read the third time and passed.

The House adjourned at 5.45 fp.m.

Ottawa, April 15.
CIVIL SERVICE ACT AMENDMENTS.

Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, in mov- 
ins the second reading of the Civil Service 
Act Amendment bill, said one of the objects 
of the bill was to do away with the pre
liminary exsmmation for those who wished to 
be clerks, and who had to pass the qualifying 
examination. The preliminary examination 
would only be for would-be messengers, etc. 
The bill also contained amendments with re
gard to promotion.

After some discussion the motion was car
ried.

INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL moved 

the House into committee on the Independ
ence of Parliament Act Amendment bilL

Mr. POWER said that the clause indem- 
nifying Sir Charles Tapper from any penalty 
for occupying the position of High Commis
sioner while Minister of Railways was a very 
unique one. As he thought it would be con
trary to purliamentary etiquette to extensive
ly amend the clause, be would abstain from 
moving an amendment, but felt at lilierty to 
express his views, which he did. He thought 
that while in London Sir Charles Tapper ne
glected bis duties as Minister of Railways,but 
received hie salary as each for duties which 
he did not perforpi, and that while in Ottawa 
the position of High Commissioner in London 
was vacant.| He altogether objected to Sir 
Charles Tapper holding the dual position, 
and supported hit objection» with Vari
ous poetical and classical allusions.

The bi.l was reported without amendment.
THE INDIAN ACT.

Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL moved 
the House into committee on the Indian Act 
of 1880 Farther Amendment bilL

Considerable discussion took place on the 
aupfre-siog the custom of the “ gift dance” 
whisk is practised by the Indians with very 
disastrous consequences to their moral, in
tellectual, and worldly welfare.

The clauses in. question were held back for 
farther consideration.

ÛÔÜSÈ OF COMMONS.
Ottawa, April 9.

INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIAMENT

Sir JOHN MACDONALD moved the third 
reading of the bill to amend the indepen
dence of Parliament Act

Mr. BLAKE renewed hie objection to the 
bill, on the ground that it permitted the Ad
ministration of the day to give members of 
Parliament offices without salary. Under it 
a collector of Customs, whose patent stated 
fhat no salary should be paid, could, though 
a servant of tbe Government, sit in the 
House and vote, and "at any convenient time 
the Government could affix'» salary to his 
office. The bill thus removed an important 
safeguard to the Independence of "Parlia
ment He objected to the removal of this 
safeguard, and would have infinitely prefer
red seeing that the bill was intended to meet 
the case of Sir Charles Tapper alone. He 
moved that the bill be recommitted with in
structions to the committee to insert the 
clauses indemnifying Sir Charles Tapper for 
occupying his seat daring the present session 
only.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the House, 
throniîh the Committee of Privileges and 
Elections, had already decided that Sir 
Charles Tapper bad net vacated his seat, and 
that the hon. gentleman, unless he committed 
some disqualifying action, was entitled to sit 
and vote as long as this Parliament lasted. 
After this decision the bill was made to re
lieve Sir Chartes Tapper in respect of SB 
action brought against him, and to indemnify 
him for any action that might be taken against 
him for sitting and voting. Now, the hon. 
gentlemen opposite proposed that this indem
nification should only continue for the pre- 
tout session. Such a proposal was illogical, 
as it. only involved the passage of another Act 
of indemnification next year. .

The House divided and the amendment was 
lost, yeas 58, nays 117.

The bill Was read the third time and passed,
. A GRIT LIBEL EXPOSED.

On motion to go into Committee of Supply.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN made a personal 

explanation. He called attention to an attack 
upon himself in the Globe, in which he was 
accused of having given favourable considera
tion to Goodwin, Dnnsmnir, Charlebois, and 
Davis, contractors, and to H. J. Morgan, who 
had been promoted, while he (Sir Hector 
Langevin) waa actin£~Secretary of State. 
The reason given for this favourable con
sideration was that the men named had con
tributed to the testimonial given Sir Hector 
Langevin some time since. In explanation 
Sir Hector Langevin said Davis and Dans- 
moir had never receiipd a dolllar from hie 
department, and that as far as Dnnsmnir was 
concerned in the matter of the Vancouver 
Island, he (Sir Hector Langevin) ha<i merely, 
as a Minister of the Crown, given his assent 
to the arrangement of the Legislature and 
the Government of British Columbia with 
Dunsmair. Aa regards Charlebois Sir 
Hector Langevin showed that his ten
der waa by far the lowest, and he 
accordingly got it ; that Goodwin got paid 
for extra work on report of competent of
ficials, acting on the "principles long recqg- 
nized by the department, and that as regards 
Morgan, his .appointment was not made by 
him at all, but by Mr. Chaple .a Sir Hector 
Langevin said he did not know who sab- 
scribed to the testimonial, bnt he had seen a 
denial by Charlebois in the paper». Sir Hec
tor Langevin was very effective and convinc
ing in his statement, and when be appealed to 
Mr. Biake to say whether under the circum
stance» he (Sir Hector Langevin) should haveX 
been calnminiated" as he bad been, every one 
expected teat Mr. Blake would repudiate so 
uncalled tot and so utterly groundless an 
aspiration on the character of a public man. 
But, to the surprise of the House. Mr. Blake 
sat still and never said a word. It was a fit
ting occasfbn to express his disapproval of the 
Globe’s endeavours to destroy public men by 
tbe concoction and dissemination of utter 
alsehoodi. Bu t the occasion did not find the 
man with generosity and fairness enough in 
his composition to meet the appeal thus made 
so directly to him. The partisan has swal
lowed up the man. The silence of Mr. Blake 
may be said to have given consent to the

u

«seemly
----_—  ----- - ^w.ww~* - («W wwiur of scorn
sgsiMt the mean warfare of the Globe and 
against ite unhappy predilection for basely 
striking below the bait

if IN SUPPLY.
The House resolved itself into Committee

of Supply, ç.
On we item at $4,0%for the Department 

of Manne and Fisheries,
Mr. DAVIES made an attack upon the ex

penditure upon fish hatcheries, and declared 
that the monisy was wasted, as the catch of, 
fish instead oi having increased had fallen off.'

Hon. Mr. McLELAN said the catch had not 
fallen off aa represented where the rivera had 
been supplied with fry from the batoherv. 
The yield of those had been kept np, while 
the rivers that had not been supplied with fry 
had ceased to yield. Had there been no 
hatehery the catch in all the rivers would 
have fallen to nothing.

The item waa pasted.
The House adjourned at 1.45 a. m.

Ottawa, April la 
THE..LIQUOR LAW.

30 HN MACDONALD moved the House 
into committee of the whole on the following 
reflation :-lhat it ie expedient to amend 
the Liquor License Act of 1883 in several 
respecte, and especially as to the time (or 
applying for and taking out licenses, as to 
the appointment of commissioners, and ns to 
the legal proceedings enacted and the penalties 
imp eed by the Act, and by providing that 
any deficiency in the license fund, in respect 
or expense, may be made good out of the, 
moneys voted by Parliament for the purpose. 

IN COMMITTEE.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD explained that 

there were special reasons why British 
Colombia judges could not act as license 
commissioners, and the bill to be founded on 
tbe resolution would contain a provision to 
meet their case. The bill would also provide 
that where in a county there was a warden 
and a mayor, the former should be the first 
commissioner, while where there were two 
wardens aa well as a mayor, the Government 
should select one of the wardens to act. A 
farther provision set forth that in unorganiz
ed districts, such at Chicoutimi, Gaspé, and 
Bonaventure, where there were no wardens, 
the,Government should appoint the commis
sioner». Another clause provided that the 
licenses should not necessarily be on stamped 
paper. Still another clause dealt with large 
dealers, and set forth that persons dealing 
in liquor in unbroken packages snonld be re
quired to b- licensed only in their office 
where their business waa conducted. It waa 
also proposed to extend the time for the 
applications for licenses until 15th Mav, and 
in British Columbia until the 15th of j'une. A 
farther section provided that in districts 
where the voters were scattered and where,as 
in Manitoba,large numbers of aroters were non
residents, an application for a hotel license 
should be accom. aided by a certificate signed 
by one-th rd, instead of two-thirds, of 
tne registered voters. There was also 
m the bill a provision that in certain cases 
the personal attendance of the applicants for 
licensee should not be required, and there was 
a clause amending the section which provided 
that no license should be granted to hotels 
where there were shops in tne same building. 
This aause, it was found, would cot out such 
hotels aa the Roasin, Toronto, the Windsor, 
Montreal, and the RaiseU, Ottawa, and a 
number of other large hotels, the ground 
floor» of which were let as shops. The 
amendment • would deal with that point 
Then there were a number of other sugges
tions dealt with in the bill which coaid" be 
more conveniently dealt with when the bill 
was in the hands of the members. It was 
proposed to pat a clause in the bill doing away 
with the penalties until the question of juris
diction was settled by enactment, because 
many of the penalties Were for breaches of the 
terms upon which licenses were issued. The 
penalty it waedesirableto remove was thatim- 
j^odwhMratiJn-e wanao license, sn.ithatcould

the- Gee i-GouoeiL It
was settled the other day that there would be 
an immediate reteience to the Supreme 
Court, and under that determination 
the.Government would remit all fine» and 
penalties imposed upon parties who had not 
taken ont a Dominion license before the con
stitutionality of the Act was decided. The 
last part of the resolution, providing that in 
case of there being any deficiency in the 
license fund in reaps et of expenses that de
ficiency would be diet ont af moneys voted by 
Parliament for the purpose, he proposed to 
strike out

Tbe resolutions ware then carried and re
ported, and

Sir JOHN MACDONALD introduced a 
bill founded on the same, entitled, “ An Act 
to amend the Liquor License Act of 1883. ”

The bill was read the first time.
A NEW MANITOBA JUDGE.

The House resolved itself into a committee 
on the resolution to provide a salary of $4,000 
for an additional puisne judge of Manitoba.

The resolution was adopted.
THE RAILWAY RESOLUTIONS.

Sir QHARLES TÜPPER introduced the 
railwa^^esolutione he gave notice of lest 
week, and which appeared in our issue of the 
11th. After lengthened explanations by the 
mover and remarks by other speakers they 
were adopted in committee.

THE BOUNDARY BILL.
The Act respecting the territory in dispute 

between the Dominion of Canada and the 
Province of Manitoba, reported from the 
Senate, wpa introduced and read the first 
time.

The House adjourned at 12.45 a-m.

Ottawa, April" 12.
THE GRAND TRUNK BILL.

Mr. MITCHELL drew attention to certain 
amendments which had been made in the 
Senate to the bill enabling the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company to double track their line 
between Toronto and Montreal. The amend
ments in question were represented to be only 
verbal, and wnen the b",ll came back to the 
Commons for concurrence in them they we: e 
allowed to pass through without any verv 
close scrutiny. He claimed that, through 
misrepresentation on the part of the Grand 
Trôna, railway authorities, the Senate Com
mittee had been induced to modify the bill, 
to that in effect the moifey which the com
pany were to be allowed to raise ostensibly to 
double track the line might be applied to any 
other purpose they chose. He thought that 
any interference of this kind "by interested 
parties was an insuit to the dignity of the 
House.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the Govern
ment would take the matter into considera
tion.

PRIVILEGE.
Mr. BLAKE called attention to a report 

of the utterance of a member of the Adminis
tration ia another place, in which he waa 
charged with having adopted dishonourable 
tactics while he was leader of the Reform 
party in the Legislature of Ontario. He was 
not aware whether or not the report was 
correct, but he desired to say that the state- 
mente were falsa

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER moved concur- 

rence.of the House in the Railway Aid Reso
lutions.

Mr. BLAKE amid the House had not suf
ficient information regarding the lines to be 
subsidized to give either an intelligent assent 
to or an intelligent dissent ■ from the resolu
tions. The propositions involved a grant of 
about $8,500,000 in cash and the cession of a 
road costing $1,200,000, so that they looked 
to an expenditure of nearly ten million* of 
money, but that was not the only railway re
sponsibilities we had undertaken this year 
We had made a loan to the Canada Pacific 
railway, provided for a bonne to the Eequi- 
malt and Nanaimo railway, and arrange! to 
purchase the eastern extension of the inter
colonial railway. The total liabilities under
taken thie session in respect af railways 
amounted to thirty-eight million dollars. In 
bis opinion, so far as the Maritime Provinces 
roads Were c meevaed, the countrv was uay- 
ing very dearly for the mistake of building 
**— r-'—’-‘omal in tbe —--------■- —*
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the Government railway. Thus if the 
subsidized- line waa a success, it most, 
injure the through trade of the Inter
colonial. Our own money was therefore 
being granted to companies to provide a means 
to take away the trade of a road which our 
own money had built Bnt there waa another 
feature of these grants. They actually bemus
ed a line, a portion of which—horrible to re- 
late—pemad through the State of' Malna 
^ tbe object of this was to secure
a CanaSQT Atlantic terminus for the Canada 
Pacifid railway, but he had doubts whether 
the Canada Pacific Railway Company had 
yet changed its opinions on the terminus 
question, which, when last expressed was in 
favonr of Portland. He had other points to 
raise regarding the short line road, an impor
tant link of which ran through Maine. The 
first was as to the desirability of spending 
Canadian money on a road through the State». 
The next was as to whether Parliament should 
not have the right to sav what the route of 
tne road ebould be. The Minister of Rail- 
ways had said that it should- be ■ approved by 
the Government before the [bonus was given, 
but in his opinion Parliament should have 
the right to approve OI the route 
■iso. He objected to the proposal to 
divide the short line between Montreal and 
the seaboard into several sections, part of 
which should be retaihed by the Government 
and other parts under the oontroi of private 
companies. This he thought woe Id prove an 
element of weakness to the offiasenk working 
of tbe whole line ;but th- Most serious Aspect 
of the case, to his mind, was the gnaduai de
velopment of the policy ofi-centralization in 
its moat inviting form, under the gmse oi 
aid, to works of a purely provincial charac-

look to the federal powfr for favours, which
t was not in accordance with the constitution 
that the Federal power should bestow. If 
seventeen years of experience had discovered 
difficulties in the working of the constitution, 
it wai tbe duty ot all true Canadians, without 
distinction of party, if they really wanted 
Confederation to prosper, to address them
selves without farther delay to the duty of 
removing, the causes of friction, so as to se
cure its smoother working. He moved the 
addition of the following clause to the reso
lution» “That this House feels bound 
to express the opinion that Canada, 
when it is proposed by tbe said résolut on 
to recoup one of the province* for part of 
the past local expenditure on railways, should 
have regard to the past local expenditure in 
the other provinces for railways, almost all 
of which have been declared to be for the 
general advantage of Canada, and this House 
regrets that the Government, while proposing 
a means of relief to one province, has " not 
taken steps with a view to a fair and propor
tionate measure o; relief in respect oi local ex
penditure in the other provinces. ”

Mr. CHAPLEAU, who spoke in French, 
said the hon. gentleman who had pre
ceded him exhibited a narrow and «ec- 
tioqai spirit. In order to give promilienfce to 
his sectional views he bad given only one side 
of the question. The hon. gentleman had said 
that the Government had iieen awaitinz dar
ing the time that what was called the crisis 
regarding .the Canadian Pacific railway loan 
resolutions was in progri-ss with considera
ble agitation the decisions of the Quebec 
members, and that when at last tpe members 
determined to snnport the resolutions the 
Ministry looked relieved. This was all Very hu
morous no doubt,but he (Hou. Mr. Chapieau) 
noticed something else, and it was this, that 
when the hon. gentleman found tnat the 
Quebec members would heartily eupoort the 
resolutions, wnieh were calculated to have 
each a beneficial effect on the country, be 
maniieetedany thing but joy,. (Hear, hear. ) Tbe 
hon. gentleman then discovered to his sorrow 
that the bids of Alia press for the ajlegiance 
of the Quebec members arid the efforts of 
keyhole correanondents of his papers to influ
ence the Quebec vote bad failed of their pur
pose, and that the entire Quebec delegation 
waa true not only to their party hat to" their, 
country. (Applause.) Th*uW. g&tieSian 
pad, however, been on a fitHMlceot. Hr had 
imagined that tbe ConWkltire members 
from Quebec were opposed'"to" the granting of 
the aid to the Canadian Pacific railway, bnt, 
as » matter of fact, they w*e not All they 
wanted was to know the complete railway' 
policy of the Government, which would of 
course contain its decisions with reference to 
the application.for aid already submitted bv 
the Quebec Government, which the Federal 
Government had indicated its intention of 
favourably entertaining. During this time 
the hon. gentleman (Mr,- Blake) and his 
press had tried to create discontent in 
Quebec, and to-day, in -pursuance of the 
same sectional policy, he h*l introduced a 
motion, founded on false premises, calculated, 
if net intended, to cause every proviofce to be 
jealous of Quebec.

Mr. GIKOUAKD moved tbe adjournment 
oi the debate,

THE GRAND TRUNK BILL
Sir JOHN MAÇDONALD gave notice 

that he would on Monday move that the bill 
respecting the Grand Trank railway, 
to which attention had been directed ip an 
early stage of the day’s proceedings, should 
be referred back to the Senate for farther 
consideration.

The House adjourned at midnight.

Ottawa, April 14.
THE SCOTT ACT.

Mr. TUPPER (Pictou) asked whether, in 
view of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia 
having decided the Scott Act not to be in 
force in many comities of Nova Scotia and 
the recent legislation introduced to amend 
the said Act, it is the intention of the Govern
ment to make any provision to indemnify 
those parties, who have incurred the expense 
in the said counties of applying for licenses 
under the provisions of the McCarthy Act in 
consequence of the Scott Act being inopera
tive ?

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the Gov. 
ernment could not answer this question until 
it knew the fate of the recent legislation in
troduced.

Mr. TUPPER (Pictou) then asked whether 
the Government intend» to provide for in
demnifying the parties who have prosecuted 
in good faith under the provisions of the 
Scott Act in counties m Nova Sootia where 
the said Aot was proclaimed to be in force, 
but where, according to the recent decision of 
the Supreme Court oi Nota Scotia, the Aot 
has been declared inoperative ?

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the Gov
ernment Would take the matter into con
sideration.

THE MANITOBA JUDGESHIP.
On motion of Sir JOHN MACDONALD, 

the resolution providing foi- the salary for an 
additional judge for Manitoba was cononrred 
in.

THE RAILWAY RESOLUTIONS.
Mr. GIROUARD resumed the debate on 

the motion of Sir Charles Tapper for the se
cond reading of the Railway Aid resolutions/ 
and the motion of Mr. Blake in amendment 
thereto. He stated that be was sorry to 
hear the member for Quebec East (Mr. 
Laurier) say on Saturday that Que
bec had no claim to the indemnity 
provided in the resolutions, under con
sideration, and that the indemnity was 
offered by the Government only in considera
tion of the votes of the French members in 
favour of the Canada Pacific railway resolu
tions. These statements he believed to be 
erroneous. So far aa the latter was concerned 
he might sav that he was not a member of 
the little French Parliament or caucus to 
which the leader of the Opposition had re
ferred. Bat if he had beau, he would have 
considered fimself perfectly justified in 
claiming to know how the Government pro
posed to deal with one end of tne Canada 
Pacific rail way—that built by Quebec—before 
coming to a conclusion with regard to pro
posals touching tbe other end. There was 
nothing improper or extraordinary in that, 
besides, with reference to the first point 
referred to by the hon. gentleman, 
namely, the principle of aiding lines 
which were in reality an extension of the 
Canada Pacifie rai.way, he might sav that 
that principle had been recognized loft ago, 
not by the present Government alone, but Dy 

^E^uVwblcb offered txteWve 
td tbltSiiSl Central w p continua

tion of the national line. He supported the
resolutions as just and fair.

Mr, AUGER moved, in amendment to the 
amendment, that the following words be 
added to it “ And thie House regrets that 
the Government has not seen fit to propose 
that, pending the expenditure of the sum of 
$960,000 reserved to prpvide for the exten
sion of the Canada Pacific railway to Quebec, 
the internet thereon sboetd be paid to the 
Government of the Province of Quebec,”

Sir CHARLES TUPPER pointed ont that 
the words in the resolution were “ shortest 
and best. ”

Mr. HOU DE said that such a provision in 
the bill would remove one of the objection! 
ho had to the ichem*. He thought, however, 
that Parliament should be consulted before a 
final choice was made of the short line route. 
He supported the resolutions proposed by 
ihe Government as a whole, and pointed ont 
that the amendment of the member for Shef- 
ford (Mr. Auger) did not essentially conflict 
with it. The amendment of the leader of 
the Opposition on tbe other hand expressed a 
regret which was not well founded and a 
censure which waa not deserved. (Hear, 
hear.)

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—I am aorry 
that ! muet, by referring for a few minutes to 
the amendment of the member for West Dur
ham and the speech which preceded it, post
pone the natural desire for a division. I do 
not think I need trouble the House with re
marks regarding the amendment. It ie clear, 
however, that the hon. gentleman who spoke 
last did not weigh well before be spoke the 
the utterance of his leader. The hon. gentle
man complain» that Quebec doe* not get 
enoegh. The epeeefa of his leader waa that 
Quebec wae receiving more than enough. The 
hon. gentleman save Quebec received scent 
justice. His leader says it receives more than 
justice. (Hear, hea>f) Then the non. gentle
man, while professing t^be anxious to serve 
the province, desires that the sub-amendment 
be carried ; but what doe» that amendment* 
mean ? *A vote of censure upon the Govern
ment, 4 vote which, if carried, would render 
necessary an appeal to the people an* the 
granting of .no money to Quebec, or to any 
railway enterprises at least—(hear, hear)— 
bnt is it not rather odd that the House should 
be asked to censure the Government for not 
granting what has never been asked. How
ever, that may rest, 1 rose chiefly, sir, to 
speak with reference to the language that has 
been used regarding the conduct af the Gov
ernment in granting this aid to the Province 
of Quebec for its expenditure on tbe North 
bhore railway and regarding the conduct of 
the hon. members from Quebec,-who gener
ally support the Government with resDect to 
these votes. Sir, although fft was done in 
parliamentary phrase, still the hon. gentle
man said in this Hnese that the Gov
ernment was compelled by pressure from 
their friends in Quebec to grant this 
vote whether it would or not He 
intimated that it was s case -of putting the 
pistol to our heads and saying that the fate 
of the Pacific railway resolutions depended 
upon aid being granted to Quebec. I take 
occasion to deny that assertion altogether. 
The hon. leader of the Opposition asserted it 
again and again. He said it was well-known 
that wr.ile the Canadian Pacific railway de
bate went (on negotiations were in progress 
with tbe Quebec members. I knew of no 
negotiation^ How did the hon. gentleman 
himself know of any? (Hear, hear.) He 
•aye there were communie»tione going on too. 
How does he know of any communication ? I 
do not know that he was open to these in
sinuations. but he must have heard them. 
The rumour regarding them must have reach
ed him. Now did not the rumour reach him ?

Mr. BLAKE—No. '
Sir JOHN MACDONALD—Then he i. as 

deaf as _ an adder, because everyone else 
heard of them. (Hear, hear. ) It seems, ac
cording to his denial, he is tbe only man who 
did not hear any talk of the coalition be
tween himself and the Conservatives from 
Lower Canada. I would like to ask the hon. 
members from Quebec if they were deaf to 
ri’. (Hear, hear.) I can teli the hon. gen
tleman that hia little coquetting» met with 
no response from the Conservative gentle
men in this House. (Hear, hear. ) 1 may 
eay mora I may say that it was from no 
pressure direct or indirect that the Govern
ment of which I am unworthily the Chief 
Minister came to the conclusion that they 
would ask this House to sanction by these 
resolutions the proposed grant to Quebec. 
From the beginning to the end, not one 
tingle proposition has been made fur this 
important work, not one single resolution has 
been proposed by the Government that has 
not metwith the, I was going to say factions, 
but it would be unparliamentary, persistent 
opposition of hon. gentjpmen. Ï have been in 
the Government for a great many years and 
have carried a great many questions since 
1854, but not one question for the good of the 
country proposed by the party of which lama 
member, has received the eupnort of gentlemen 
opposite, and those gentlemen have never 
proposed a measure for the development of 
the country themselves. (“Ob, oh,” from 
the Opposition benches. ) Yes, I say tltiftpo 
great question that will be read in hfflfcry 
and that will be remembered beyond the pre
sent generation has ever been introduced or 
carried by Governments other than those of 
which I have been a member. The country 
has in consequence recognized that we are the 
party of progress—(cheers)—the party of de
velopment (Cheers.) The country has 
come to recognize that the future prosperity 
of Canada rests upon the efforts ot the men 
on thie side of the House.

The members were called in an^he amend
ment to the amendment was los*6n division. 
Yeas, 55, nays, 110.

The amendment waa then voted npon and 
negatived. Yeas, 55 ; nay». 111.

On the motion for the second reading of 
the resolution,

Mr. L4JLJRIER thought the Government 
should _ hesitate about locating part of the 
short line through the United States unless 
it was shown from careful surveys and ex
planations that this waa the most practicable 
line. He moved in amendment a reference 
back to committee, with power to amend re
solution by providing that the route for the 
line of railway connecting Montreal witn the 
harbours oi St. John and,Halifax should be 
subject to the approval of Parliament

The amendment waa lost on division. Yeas, 
52 ; nays, 109. Messrs. Weldon and Gill- 
mor voting with the Government

The motion for.the^econd reading was then 
carried on the following division :—Yeas, 
128 ; nays, 35.

Yeas—Messrs. Allison (Hants). Allison (Iien- 
nox) Amyot Auger. Sain (Sonia nges). Baker 
(Mississquoi), Baker (Victoria). Beaty, Bechard, 
Bell. Bellean, Benoit. Benson, Bergeron, Bergin, 
Bernier, Billy, Blondeau. Bolduc, Bosse. Bou- 
rassa, Bourbead, Brecken. Bryson. Burns. Cam
eron Unvemeael, Cameron (Victoria). Campbell 
(Victoria), Carling, Caron, Casgram, Caldwell, 
Cochrane, Coettgan, Coughlin. Coursol,'Curran, 
Cuthbert, Daly, Daoust, Dawsou.De St Georges, 
Desaulniers, Desjardins, DioLinson, Dugas. Dun- 
das. Dupont, Fisher. Forb*. Foster, Gigault 
Geoffirion. Gault .Gillmor. TJirouard, Gordon, 
Grandbois. Guilbault GuilletHackett BalbHay, 
Hickey. Homer, Houde, Hurteau, Ives, Jamieson, 
Kaulbach, Kilvert Landrey (Kent), Landry 
(Montmacny) Langevin. Laurier. Lesage, Mac
donald (King’s), Macdonald (Sir John), Mc
Donald (Cape Breton), Mackintosh, Macmillan. 
(Middlesex), McMillan (Vandreuil). McCallum, 
McCarthy. MoDougald, McGreevy, Molsaac, 
McLelan, Massue, Mitchili. Montnlaiser, O’Brien, 
Orton. Ouimet. Paint Pinsonncault Hay, Reid, 
Rinfret Riopelf. Robertson (Hastings), Scott, 
Small, Sproule. Stairs. Sutherland (Selkirk). 
T«^se. Taylor, Temple, Tilley. Tapper (Cumber
land), Tapper (Pictou). Tyrwhitt, Vatl.-Valin. 
Wallace (Albert). Wallace (York). Weldon. 
White (Cardwell), White (Hastings), White 
(Renfrew), Williams, Wood (Brockville), Wood 
| rstmoreland), Woodworth. Wright Total. 
128. '

Nats—Messrs. Allen. Armstrong. Bain (Went
worth), Blake. Cameron (Middlesex), Campbell 
(Renfrew), Cartwright Casey, Charlton. Cook- 
burn, Cook. Davies, Fairbank, Fleming, Gunn. 
Harley, Innés. Landerkin, McCraney. McIntyre, 
McMullen, Mulock, Patterson (Brant), Mull, 
Scriver, Somerville (Brant). Somerville (Bruce). 
Springer. Sutherland, Thompson. Trow, Watton, 
Wheeler. Wilson, Yeo.—Total. 35.

The resolution was then concurred in, and 
a bill founded thereon was introduced by Sir 
Charles Tapper and read the first time.
FURTHER SUPPLEMENTARY ‘ESTI

MATES.
Sir LEONARD TILLEY presented a 

message from his Excellency transmit! ng 
additional supplementary eatimjje^ Jor the

estimates were referred to the Committee of 

The House adjourned at 3 am.

Otta*a, April 15. 
THE CALLENDAR BRANCH.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER laid on the table 
• «“«ft °f the contract for the oonatruction-ot 
the link between Gravenburst and Callendar.

Mr. BLAKE enquired,if the draft showed 
the contract a* completed and executed.Sir CHARLES fUPPER said X con. 
trfcct had not yet been executed, but the 
dooument laid on the table indicated gener
ally what toe terms of the agreement would 
ba It also indicated the terii» npon which 
the line would be taken over by the Govern
ment provided it should lose its independence, 
which terms were generally that Government 
should recoup the company for the cost of the 
road over and above the subsidy of $12 000 
per mile and. up to $20,000 per mile, together 
with any additional sum that the road might 
be found to be worth Upon a careful inveeti- 
gati«n.

PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES.
Sir LEONARD TILLEY moved the House 

into committee on the resolutions regarding 
subsidies to the provinces, and providing that 
the increased subsidies of 1873 should be 
reckoned as if they had been granted in 1867. 
He stated that the discussions of yesterday 
and Saturday with reference to the increased 
liabilities of different provinces made it un
necessary that he should do anything-further 
than explain the effect these resolutions would 
have in the direction of affording relief to the 
provinces. Previous to the union, he might 
remark, the-provinces had incurred large lia
bilities iu respect of railway construction and 
public works. At the union these debts were 
assumed by the Dominion. Since that period, 
such had been the desire of people 
in all the provinces to get railways, 
and the pressure brought upon" the Govern
ments to provide them, ihst the engagements 
of the provinces had again become large, and 
one or two were embarrassed, or if they were 
not embarrassed they would be wbep the 
roods were constructed, and they were called 
upon to implement their promises in respect 
of them. In 1873 also that was the state of 
things, and then the Government of that day 
thought it advisable, under the circumstances, 
to ask Parliament to assume certain provin
cial debts and to give to the other provinces 
a enm equivalent in proportion to their popu
lation. The proposition new before the House 
was a proposition simply to ante-date the 
arrangement of 1873, and to give 
the provinces interest on the sum 
they would have been entitled to had the 
arrangement been made in 1867 instead of 
in 1873. Upon this snm interest at the rate 
oi five per .cent. would»be allowed The 
effect of this would be to place at tbe credit 
of the varions provinces the following 
amount* Ontario, $2,884.289 ; Quebec, 
$2,549,213; Neva Scotia, $793,368 ; New 
Brunswick. $604,519; Manitoba. $110,825 ; 
British Columbia. $83,107 ; and Prince Ed
ward Island. $152,978. The annual amounts 
payable to the provinces would be ha fol
low» Ontario, $142,400 ; Quebec, $130,000; 
Nova Scotia, $39,668 ; New Brunswick, 
$30.225 ; Manitoba, $5,641 ; British Colum
bia. $5.155 ; Prince Edward Island, $9,148.

Mr. BLAKE—What is the total amount 
involved ?

Sir LEONARD TILLEY—$7,132,24e
Mr. BLAKE—And what ia the total an

nual charae ?
Sir LEONARD TILLEY—About $357.- 

000. The proposition, he was sure, would 
meet the approval oi the leader of the Oppo
sition, who" in hi» ’resolution yesterday "was 
so anxious that all the provinces should be 
treated alike. (Laughter.)

The resolutions were adopted in committee.
A NEW LOAN.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY moved the 
Home in committee to consider a re
solution to authorize the raising by 
way of loui certain sums of money 
required to redeem and meet loans matur
ing and ckargre on the consolidated) 
revenue fund- Be-said it was estimated that 
there would be due to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company before 1st July, 1885, on 
loan and subsidy account, $20,000,000. Then 
there were liabilities redeemable during the 
same period amounting to $3,483,000, loans 
to Harbour Commissioners of Montreal and 
Quebec, and to St, John bridge, $1,000,000 ; 
to-British Columbia, probably about $400,- 
000 ; payments to Canadian Pacific railway 
on account ef contracts now in tbe estimates 
before the House, $2,400,000 ;to the Interna
tional railway chargeable to capital, $750,000; 
canals, $1,500,000 ; railway subsidies, $1,- 
000,000 ; making in all, $30,533,000. Of this 
sum. $15,250,000 would be paid to the Cana
dian Pacific railway, on which they would pay 
intereat. When to this would be added the 
sum oi $3,483,000 liabilities falling due and 
bearing interest at 5 aad 6 per cent., there 
would be a total sum of $18,733.000 upon 
which tbe Government would receive interest. 
The Government proposed to go on the 
market at present for £5,000,000 sterling, or 
in ronnd numbers $25.000,000. Towards 
making up the remaining $5,000,000 it was 
estimated that there would be a surplus from 
revenue of $1,000,000, proceeds from the 
sale of lands $1,000,000, and there would be 
an available fund in the denosits in the 
eavinga banks of $3,500,000, which could be 
need if necessary.

The resolution was reported.
" HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD moved the 

House into committee to consider are solution 
declaring the egpejâiency of making a free 
grant of 6,400 scree per mile in Manitoba 
and 12,800 acres m the North-West Terri
tories in aid of the construction of a railway 
from Manitoba to Hudson Bay. He said it 
had been considered by the Government that 
the nature of the undertaking required that 
the land subsidy should be a free grant. It 
was intended to take the lands contiguous to 
the line of railway as far as possible, but 
that would, of coarse, depend somewhat on 
whether or not the route chosen lay through 
available Government land.

The resolution was reported.
THE RAILWAY ACT.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER moved the third 
reading of tbe bill to amend the Consolidated 
Railway Act

The bill, after slight amendments, was read 
the third time.

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
SIR L. TILLEY moved the second read

ing of the bill to amend the Liquor License 
Act of 1883.

The bill was read the, second timet and 
taken up in Committee of the Whola

On tlie sab-section of the Act which pro
vides that no hotel or saloon shall form part 
of or communicate by any entrance with any 
shop or store’"wfcerem any goods or merchan
dise are kept- for sale, several proposed modi
fications were negatived, and tbe original 
amendment to exempt hotels from the restric
tion imposed by the snbreection was carried.

Mr. MoCAKTHY introduced an amend
ment providing that any local by-law passed 
by Quebec Municipal council since 1867 pro
hibiting the sale of liquor should remain 
valid. <

The amendment was carried.
On motion of Mr. McCARTHY two addi

tions were made to the bill, one removing 
doubt* which existed as to the position of 
the North-West Territories under tbe 
Liqerise Act, and declaring that no
thing in the Act authorizes the issue of 
licenses there ; the other permitting license 
commissioners to issue to persons refused 
licenses perrnits to sell out within three 
months their etocipof liquors.

The bill was thé'n reported.
The House adjourned at 1.30 a.m.

BILLS INTRODUCED OR ADVANCED
THIRD READINGS.

The following bills were read the third 
time and patted :—

To amend the Act to" extend to the Pro
vince of Columbia certain of the criminal 
laws now in force in other provinces.

To amend the Act to extend to Manitoba 
the Aot for the more speedy trial in criminal 
cases of pew

SESSIONAL NOTES.
ft-oma return laid on the table on Tuesday 

by Sir Hector Langevin, it appears that there 
are eight life savifig stations in Canada, five 
SLio 0n“no- at Cobourg. Poplar Point, 
Port Hope, Toronto, and Wellington ; one at 
Fort Rowan on Lake Erie, one at Sable 
Island, Atlantic Ocean, and one at St, Paul's 
Island, Gulf of St. Lawrence. f

Supplementary Estimates.
Ottawa, April 14.—Further supplementary 

estimate* were brought down this evening. 
The total amount estimated fur is $822,616, 
of which $774,910 is chargeable to capital 
and $47,706 chargeable to incoma
For Civil government........................... s ion
For ; egislation............................. ........ jyry
Intercolonial railway, to pay contrac

tors and others ne reported by the 
commissioners appointed to enquire
into claims................. ........................ 385‘’00

C. P. R., to pay amount awarded to
contractor’s section B......................... 395 000

Salaries and expenses inspecting en- * 
gineers, land, and other contingencies 31 000To pay Sefron & Co....................

Canals—Welland canal, to pay John
Welland canal construction of à waste

weir at Dunn ville............................... 25 000
Boularderie wharf. Nova Scotia...........  2 000Owen Bound....................... ln'ron
Collingwood harbour......................................â‘(V]y
Meaford harbour.......................... 2.000
Welland mainland pier.............” 2.000

The Boundary Award.
Sir John Macdonald brought down on Tues

day a return to an address for papers relating 
to the boundary award not already brongbt 
down. They comprise the despatches, Ac., 
relating to the test case prepared by Air. 
Mowat and Attorney.General Miller, which 
have been already published, and a copy of 
an order-in-Council passed bv the Privy 
Council on the 12th March, 1884. Ou 
the question of extending the reference 
to the Pnvy Council so as to embrace the 
whole subject of the northerly and westerly 
boundaries of Ontario, the order-in-Council 
say» : “ The Minister of Justice ia of opinion 
that it is desirable to settle now and for ever 
the whole western and northern boundary, 
and believes that the case as it will be pre
sented to the J udicial Committee of the Privy 
Council will afford such material as ia avail
able for the further purpose referred to. The 
western boundary between Ontario and tbe 
territory of Keewatin is the continuation of 
tbe line between Ontario and Manitoba, and 
the northern boundary of Ontario is the 
southern limit of Rupert’s" land upon which 
the line" of the western boundary depends. 
The submission of the farther questions would 
seem, therefore, expedient and opportune, 
and the Minister of Justice is of opinion 
that it is désirante, if their lordships so 
please, that their decision should cover the 
additional ground referred to in the despatch 
under consideration.” On the suggestion of 
a reference to tbe Privy Council of tbe claims 
or the Dominion to certain land» and timber 1
in the territory, the order-in-Cofincii says :_
“ Questionsof thé ownerships real property 
within the limits of a province depend on 
considerations quite anart from those which 
affect its boundaries and most be governed 
by the laws in force in each province, and be 
decided by its ordinary tribunals in the usual 
cour-e of the administration of justice. The 
Minister of Justice ia of opinion that it is not 
in the power of the executive Government, nor 
is it expedient, to assent to any . mode of 
dealing mith these question* apart from the 
ordinary laws of each province, and is unable 
to advise- compliance with the enggeation in 
in the despatch of thé Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario on this head.” • With reference tq 
the arrangement proposed for the manage
ment of the territory pending the judgment 
of the Privy Council, the order quotes the 
despatch of tbe Lieutenant-Governor of Onta
rio of 31st January, and says : “The Minis
ter of Jnstere is of opinion that it is not expe
dient to draw any distinction between the 
land and timber to the east of the height of 
land referred to and the land and timber to 
the west thereof, and the proposition 
tkat.tb* Government of the province 
of Ontario .should be left in -exclusive 
possession ei «he land to the east white a 
joint commission should be appointed to 
govern the land to the west is manifestly un
fair. The corollary to the proposition of ) 
Ontario on the first point would be to with
draw entirely their pretensions as regards 
the land and timber to the west of the height 
of land and leave tbe Government of the 
Dominion and Manitoba in exclusive control 
of that portion of the disputed territory. 
The Minister of Justice is of opinion that the 
joint commission proposed by the resolution 
of the House of Commons in 1882. referred to 
in the despatch now under consideration, 
should he competed of two members, 
one to be appointed by the Government 
of. the Dominion, and one by that
of the Province of Ontario; that
the tenure of office should be fixed by the 
respective Governments, that thé powers to 
be intrusted to the commissioners should he 
settled by the Minister of the Interior of the 
Dominion, with such members of the Gov- 
ernment of Ontario as might be appointed by 
the executive thereof for that purpose, and 
sbohld not exceed those by the general land 
Acts of the Dominion and of the Province of 
Ontario conferred upon the executive officers 
administering their respective lands ; and in 
framing rules for the guidance of the com
missioners reference should be had to the 
Land Acts both of thg Dominion and of the 
Province of Ontario. ” With reference to the 
remarks in the despatch about tjie land policy 
of the Dominion Government in selling to 
land companies, the order says: “ The Govern
ment of the Dominion have to deal with lands 
in all parte of a widely extended area. In 
certain localities it has been found expedient 
to sell to land companies, in other parta not, 
and the laws have been adopted to meet the 
exigencies of the position oi the Executive of 
the Dominion. They 1 have not made any 
sales to land companies, nor do they propose 
to make any. in the territory in dispute, 
which would seem sufficient for the consid
eration of this question. No object could 
have been accomplished by continuing a cor
respondence with the Province of Ontario on 
the general land policy of the Dominion, 
and therefore the suggestions of the 
Government of, Ontario in their despatch 
of the 15th November, 1882, were not replied 
to. The Minister of Justice observes that 
while the Attorney-General of Ontario de
precates the issuing of timber licensee by the 
Government of the Dominion in the disputed 
territory, he does not affirm what the course 
of the Govenynent of Ontario has been in re
gard to this matter. This the Minister of 
Justice thinks it is desirable yonr Excellency 
should be informed of.”

With reference to the Dominion legislation 
suggested by thé 25th and 36th articles, re
spectively, of the agreement between the 
Province of Ontario and that of Manitoba, 
the order quotes the 25th article, referring to 
the jurisdiction of judges, sheriffs, Ac., in 
suits hereafter brought, and says :—“ To 
legislate precisely in the line here indicated 
would be to draw a distinction between the 
land to the north and west of the height of 
land and that to the south and east, which 
the Minister of Justice thinks inexpedient, 
bat he sees no objection to any legislation 
which might be necessary in the direction in
dicated, so only that it shall affect the whole 
territory in dispute. ”

On the subject* of the 36th article, which 
relates to suits in which the bonndaiy ques
tion may be raised, the order says ;—“ The 
Minister of Justice is oi opinion that legisla
tion by Parliament is unnecessary as regards 
the36h paragraph of disagreement with Mani
toba. tie cannot conceive any circumstances 
arising anterior to the tune when tbe decision 
of .the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council may be expected which would render 
necessary legislation on the part of the Do
minion, and he thinfca it inexpedient, after 
having .referred the whole matter to the 
Judicial Committee, to provide for the points 
involved being heard here in advance of the 
decision oi that tribunal, and he is unable, 
therefore, to advise concurrence in the view 
expressed by the Attorney-General of On
tario, in this respect.”

The order concludes with a recommendation 
that a despatch based on it be sect to th Lieu. 
tenant-Governors oi Ontario sad Ma itoba.

«
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But, as the general election wee approach
ing, h4did not pay a word in oppoétiun to 
the grants. We are not .at all certain that 
the Grit organ exerted itself in opposition 
on the occasion. ‘

2. Mr. Blake’s organ, and Mr. Blake 
himself, were thia very session willing to 
concede anything at all to the Quebec 
members if only they would support Mr. 
BpsKE—especially, of course, in his repu
diation of “ the emits of Rome ” in oouv 
nection with the repudiation of the ma
lignancy of secret societies. ' The Quebec 
members could have had «my terms from 
Mr. Blake. And the Grit organ offered 
them any terms. If‘ the offei«had been 
accepted it would have, necessitated, of 
course, like liberal grants to other pro
vinces ; anÿ thus the principle which Mr. 
Blake . denounces as dangerous—though 
in practice he is willing to accept it fully, 
and wants some more !—would have bgen 
imposed on the country.

The public will see that the Opposition 
organ and the Opposition leader are alike 
in a tight place on this question. There is 
no course which does not lead them to 
confusion. There is no refuge from in
consistency, and no escape from the con
viction of dishonesty. The public will 
not therefore pay much heed to either tie 
protests br the warnings of tiie Gnt organ 
and its leader in regard to this matter. 
They raised no protest in 1882 ; Mr. 
Blake could only whimper, at some 
length, about the “ want of information.” 
In 1883 they raised no protest; Mr. 
Blake still protested, at considerable 
length, about “ the want of information.” 
And in 1884, while still complaining of 

Wknt of information,” this precious 
statesman condemns the subsidies in one 
breath as dangerous, and in the next de
mands that they should be increased !

again approach so dangerously near their 
example.

MR. BLAKB AS A COMIC POLI
TICIAN.

The older Mr. Blake gets, the more 
impossible it is to treat him seriously. We 

. publish this morning his speech, necessar
ily condensed and translated into English, 
on the railway subsidies. It will be found 
to be full of jokes, none of them good we 
regret to say—for we dote on a good joke 
—and all of them are very artificial 

He begins with a confession—the only 
form of confession the honourable gentle
man believes in we do him the justice of 
saying, for he has recently repudiated the 
“ ernes of Rome,” He winds up'with a 
resolution. But bis resolution contradicts 
hie confession, and his. confession ma£es 
hu resolution superfluous His confession 
is that “ the House had not sufficient in- 

formation regarding the lines to be sub-
• “ sidised to give either an intelligent 

assent to or an intelligent distogit from 
“ the resolutions” - 

That really means that he is sadly 
puraled to know what to do in the circum
stances ; whether to attack the resolu
tions, ,or whether to accept *k*. But, 
all the sanle, after a two hours’ excursion 
into the realms of finance and philosophy, 
he winds up by declaring that the subsi
dies, which he thinks are wrong, are yet 
not enough, and he wants more of them. 
The demon of inconsistency has got hold 
of him.

And msde him thatdelirious man 
Whose fancy fuses old and new 
And flashes into false and true.

And weighs all without a plan.
During til the session of the Local Legis
lature his .provincial friends' have been 
screaming in shrill falsetto that the Do
minion was ruining.the provinces by rob
bing' them of their railways and their 
control over them. Now Mr. Blake goes 
hack on his Hardys and his Pakdebs and 
declares that it is “ proposed to sap the 

independence of tne Local Legislatures 
“ by leading them to look to the Federal 
“power for favours, which it was not in 
“ accordance with theconstitution that the 
“Federal power s'hogld bestow.” If the 
Local Government had it in their power 
just now to offer Mr. Blake a testimonial 
wo strongly suspect it would take the form 

- of a thistle.
He says that the policy of granting aid 

to provincial railways Is open to objection, 
but he wants more of such subsidies ! He 
says that suctf subsidies lead the provinces 
into extravagances, but he "demands 
more subsidies ! He thinks that 
the pian of giving these subsidies 
is destructive to provincial autonomy, but 
he demands more subsidies for Ontario ! 
This is the very acme et glorious imbecility, 
the very roof and crown of ludicrous in
consistency. As we have said it is impos
sible to treat Mr. Blake with seriousness. 
If we offer him the funny-bone it is because 
it is the only joint that can in the least 
satisfy his newiv developed faculty for 
political jocularity.

----- The Grit organs are not satisfied
with Hon. Mr. Macphebson’s “ explana
tion j” they dislike his “ fierce " indigna
tion. We would hardly have forgiven 
hfin if he had been anything else than 
fierce and indignant and aggressive on the 
occasion. A sneer is fifing across the 
public floor at hie public and personal 
honour. He is expected to treat it quite 
calmly. Grits must not expect to be 
always merely despised. Sometimes they 
must get kicked ; it does them good. We 
are glad that Mr. Macfhebson did not 
abate one jot or tittle of the natural 
and righteous indignation he must 
have felt at the language of Mr. 
Power. When a man has frit the 
point of an assassin’s knife, he is hardly to 
be blamed if he exhibits some signs of 
temper. When a man is calumniated, it 
is but natural to resent the calumny.

THB BPISODB IN TUB SENATE.
------Senator Power does not admire

what appears in The Mail, and would be 
sorry, he says, to make Senator Macphbr- 
son responsible for the paper. Well, 
Senator Power's name has appeared in 
The Mail now find -then, in a friendly 
mood on our part ; we can in the future 
order our columns better In that respect 
Shall we retaliate by saying that we should 
be sorry to make ffcnator Scon responsi
ble for til Mr. Power's blunders and 
speeches. A gentleman who has mainly 
distinguished himself this session by per
petrating a bad joke (made in an imperti
nent manner), by inserting secretly the 
words “cheers and laughter” after his 
witticism, in the Senate Hansard, con
trary to rule, ought not to challenge any
thing like a close comparison between his 
own efforts and those of The Mail

------Mr. Macpherson says :
Mr. Msopherscn — The hen. gentleman 

knows very well that if I took no notice of 
his quiet suggestion—

Mr. Power—Except to explain.
Mr. Maopheteon—The result would be 

that articles would appear in to-morrow's 
Liberal papers to the effect that the hoc. 
senior member for Halifax gave the Minister 
of the Interior an opportunity of explaining 
the letter in question, bat he did not avau 
himself of it. As a gentleman behind tne 
has just said: “ A stab under the fifth rib 
can be given very quietly."

That is quite true. , Every malignant 
Grit sheet in Canada, would have accepted 
the Minister’s silence as an evidence of 
guilt Mr. Power would have preferred 
a calm “ explanation ” of his *^uiet” 

No doubt but he hàa yet 
a calumniator deserved only 

. no explanation is due to him. 
Mr. Macpherson had already explained 
all that was necessary to explain ; and 
no one, not even Mr. Power, 
certainly not his- leader Mr. Scott, ven
tured to question the veracity of the 
statement made by the Minister after Mr. 
Mowat’s inexcusable speech in the Legis
lature. Instead of an explanation Mr. 
Macfhebson gave Mr. Power the full 
benefit of a sound drubbing ; the Grit 
leader in the House condemned Mr. 
Power, and not; another Grit rose to de
fend him.

------And in particular this gentleman
ought nqt to challenge the attention of the 
House and the country by making mali
cious insinuations against the Minister of 
the Interior when an apology and retrac
tion have to follow with cruel emphasis 
on the boorish offence. Hon. Mr. Mac- 
r hereon’» courtesy in the Speaker’s chair, 
and his courtesy in the place of a Minister, 
have been placed by common consent as 
among the pleasantly accepted,facts of the 
Senate’s history. And When Mr: Power 
teas guilty* of the wanton outrage on the 
decencies of debate -which we published in 
our last issue he violated not only the dig
nity of the Senate, but the rules of •com
mon courtesy; he made himself subject to 
the just indignation of the Minister and 
he hastens to. array himself with those 
who, in regprd to this rascally Grit con
spiracy, have forfeited til right to the con
sideration which gentlemen usually ex
tend td each other. We had hoped 
that the moral and social infamv 
of the Grit party in Ontario had not affect
ed their friends in the Senate ; but Sen
ator Power hastens to undeceive us.

------The episode is of some value. It
shows the opinion entertained by leading 
Senators of the vile conspiracy hatched in 

^Ar. Mowat’s Council chamber and carried 
out successfully by all his hired agents so 
far^ It shows that any reference to the 
vile business by any Grit at Ottawa ii 
looked on as bad policy by the party lead
ers, who are afraid of the business. Senator 
Power's indiscretion has revealed the un
willingness of his party leaders to discuss 
the affair. And their unwillingness is one 
of the few testimonies we have that there 
remains among them some regard for the 
decencies of life and some fear for the 
breath of public contempt.

THB GRIT ORGAN AND THB 
SUBSIDIES.

The Grit organ has made a discovery. 
It is that a new policy regarding railways 
has been forced on Parliament by that 
wicked statesman, Sir JOHN Macdonald. 
Inasmuch as Mr. Pardee did his beat 
during the late session to force a similar 
view on'the Legislature by declaring it to 
have been part of Sandfibld Macdonald’s 
and Mr. Blake’s old policy, the Grit 
organ’s sodden discovery of it is amusing.

We read as follows in Mr. Blake's 
organ t

“ Perhaps this policy would not have been 
fastened upon the Dominion if the Macdonald 
Government had not thought it necessary to 
secure support in Quebec and Nova Scotia at 
ÜK elections of 1882 by undertaking the con
struction of the St. 'Charles branch and by 
offering subsidies to other railroads in those 
provinces. Perhaps, having attained their 
purpose then, they would have gone no 
farther than to make each hlasory offers of 
aid SS were the majority of those made last 
year if the C P. R. syndicate did not want 
that thirty millions, or if the Quebec Bleu» 
had not insisted on getting the $12,000 a mile 
for the road from Ottawa to One bee, and so 
ranch else ns the price of theft vote for the 
C. P. B. bill. We might bat for this have 
drifted more slowly towards the policy of 
building or subrenting local roads ont of the 
Dominion Treasury, if this bargain had not 
been made with Quebec, bat it night have 
been impossible to close the door which was 
opened in 188%.”
Now let us be as specific as we can on a 
qwiwtion demanding specific treatment.

L Mr. Blake was present during the 
session of 1882. He duly considered the 
granting of these subsidies. He fully re
cognised the importance of the precedent 
they created. But where is his tsoeech
solaria fn^-1 — *W,r

------He took occasion of a debate on the
North-West Territories Act to use the fol
lowing language : •

“ I notice that during^-ecent investigation 
in Toronto, refer nces were made to certain 
appointments which bed been promised to 
these offices, and I only hope that if this bill 
passes the Minister of the Interior will be 
more careful ss to individual promises that he 
makes in respect to registrsfsbips out there. 
Of course after the disclaimer of the Aon. Min
ister in the House 1 cannot believe that there was 
anything wrong intended, bat I certainly hope 
thaf he will be more cerefnlto see that pro
mises of appointments to these vacant regis- 
trarships do not go astray in the way they 
have done.” ,
This “ honourable” gentleman puts in at 
the same time a sneer sad. his expression 
of disbelief in the truthfulness of his sneer. 
He professes to think that nothing is 
wrong, but insinuates that something is 
wrong. He uses the language of courtesy 
to oover bis approach to a Minister—and 
then tries to stab hint When he is rebuk
ed for his shocking and shameless attack 
ha says—he did it very “ quietly” ! 
Of course he did ! Assassination is always 
done as quietly as possible ; and if politi
cal assassination can be accomplished by a 
sneer, which leaves the sneerer free, of 
course all the bettor for the criminal.

------When the Minister had made what
Mr. Power calls an “ explanation ’’—but 
which reads to us very like a sob thing and 
scornful denunciation of Mr. Power’s bad 
manners and bad faith, and tiie trickery and 
treachery of Mr. Power’s leader, Mr. 
BLAXE-r-then the offending Senator goes 
on to eat ’nmbie pie in this way :

Mr. Power—I hope the han. gentleman's 
explanations will be accepted by the country 
at Urge as satisfactory, ss I now accept them. 
With such a humiliating rock ahead of 
him was it worth Mr. Power’s while to 
run amuck at The Mail and the Minis
ter ; to violate the ordinary decencies of 
life ; to outrage the dignity of the Senate 
debates, and to insinuate a falsehood 
which he must have known to be such, and 
for which he was compelled so promptly to 
apologize.

------Mr. Power’s lender in the Senate,
Mr. Scott (who also in the early part of 
the session expressed his want of con
fidence in our unoffending columps), could 
not support Mr. Power in this matter. 
He said :

“ I think it extremely unfortunate, and 
that the senior member from Halifax (tor. 
Power) was ill-advised when he mad# any 
reference to the «abject in the way he did. 
H does not meet witn my approval, or, I am 
quite sure, with that of the. Senate. I do 
not think thie is the place for discussing local 
matters of this kind that have been introduced 
into the provincial polities of Ontario.”
It m to be hoped that Mr. Power will take 
this lesson from hie leader to heart, and 
will not exhibit himself in so indefensible 
and indecent an attitude. There is a class 
of Grits with whom no man with the in
stincts of a gentlemfcn can venture to have 
either public controversy or Private rela
tions ;_they are_im possible persons. We
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CATCHING THB P/JILIAMENT ARY 
CAT.

The state of affairs at Ottawa ; the de
plorable capture of Mr. Blake, and the 
uncommonly happy result fortifie Premier, 
reminds us of some nursery rhymes which 
will fit the situation and do the reader no 
harm. They are as follows :
“The micebdà matin council, 4*

They all looked haggard and worn, •*> t' 1 
For the state of affaire was too terrible 

To be any longer borne !
Not a family out of mourning.

There was crape on every hat,
They were desperate j something must be done. 

And done at once, to the cat!
An elderly member rose and said :

* It might be a posaiide thing 
To set the trap which they set fqr ns—.

That one with the awful spring. ’
The suggestion was applauded 

Loudly by one and all,
Till somebody squeaked, * That trap would be 

About ninety-five Utiles too small.™
It was finally decided that one valorous 

mouse, whose name may m mouse-land 
have been Blake, should undertake the 
capture himself. He could do it, he said ; 
he was sure of it ; he had an inspira
tion ! The other mice applauded 
the^ddea and winked at each 
otnW as they saw him venture forth 
to meet the feline enemy. He was quite 
brave about it, and went out of his hiding- 
place on his terrific errand. He did not 
return to dinner—they dined in the middle 
of the day ; nor did he appear at tea. The 
other mice, the diminishing company who 
had suffered so much, were in “a state of 
“ mind. ” And at this point we will take 
up the nursery story again for a conclusion 
and a moral :—

“There ti* dreadful consternation 
Till someone at last said, « Oh,

He’s not had time to do it 
Let’s not prejudge him so !'

•I believe in him ; of course. 1 d«V 
Said the nervous mouse, with s sigh,

‘But Hat cat looks uncommonly happy.
And I wish / did know why j* *

“ The Cat, I regret to mention.
Still prances about that House, '

And no message, letter, or telegram ‘ 
Has come from that champion mouse ; 

The mice are s little discouraged,
The demand lor crape goes "on ;

They feel they'd be happier if they knew 
Where that champion mouse has gone.” 

The moral of this story is not as fcr to 
seek as the North Pole, nor-so deep as 
one of Mr. Mills’ discourses. It just 
amount} to this, that when the Grit mice 
want to capture Sir John Macdonald 
they will have to send out a smarter 
champion than Mr. Blake, and give him 
a better weapon than an amendment to 
one of Sir John’s resolutions.

and to become responsible for a great and 
fraudulent trick which is resented by ei 
Christian man in Canada, si 
by every man having the 
stincts of honour, i.

The onzan also save : •
“ On the other hand, we should like Prin

cipal Grant to specify any words spoken or 
written by any representative man 
paper on the Liberal aide which «
«trued or twisted into anything 
tation ’ over the bribery plot 
to light”
All that Principal Grant has to do is 
to send the organ copies ot the Globe from 
the 18th March to date, in order to exhibit 
plenty ot specimens of “exaltation.” All 
that Principal Grant would have to do 
would be to send in copies of the comio 
illustrated paper of the party, in which the 
true feeling of Mr, Mowat and his friends 
was indicated by the delighted manner in 
which they “jumped for joy” over the 
victims they had “trapped."

Again w* road : * t
“ It is one thing to ' exult’ in a crime 

against one's country, end a very different 
one to be pleased that that crime has been 
discovered and Is ih a fair! way of being pun
ished.” ,

Let ue suppose for a moment that Mr. 
Bcntieo had discovered that Mr. Mowat 
and his colleagues were conspiring to en
trap him into an illegal act, and that he 
had been qeiok enough to trip them and 
proceed against them, would the organ be 
likely to show such aegatd for “the coun- 
“ try” as it doe* ttowl .No one supposes

“ Tiie clergy” are Loot likely- to accept 
debt invitations They are not fond of 
Gijt politics in their pulpits. The mixture 
of cant and conning, of greasy profession, 
and grotesque self-glorification, which is 
patent hi the Globe articles, is not one to 
the taste of any clergyman who is not like- 
minded with the Globe itself.

THB BIBLB IN SCHOOLS.
More than a year ago a very influential 

deputation of clergymen waited on Mr. 
Mowat to urge on him the more syste
matic and widespread reading of the Bible 
in the Publiç schools. The usual interest 

as manifested by the Premier but the 
usual delay has occurred. And the fol
lowing letter,which has been communicated 
to the various members of the deputation, 
gives the valuable policy of the Govern
ment

Copy.
** Toronto, April 6th, 1684. 

“My pmAR Sib,—I have your letter of the 
3rd. Something is to be done in the matter 
to which it refess ; but the Minister of Edu
cation had been in office too short a time to 
deal at the recent session with this and 
other important school matters. t

“ Yours truly,
“0. J. Mowat."

This is the outcome of months of learned 
discussion and earnest endeavour, followed 
by a deputation, and then followed by a

Cr of delay. OouJd not something have 
a done before Mr. Boss became a Min

ister! Was not the religiously-minded 
Mr. A. S. Hardy acting Minister for a 
time 1 Was Mr. Mowat powerless in his 
own Cabinet ! Or were they all much too 
busy seeing how far they could go in recon
ciling the conflicting interests of Mr. 
Gaox, who had subsidised Mr. Ross, and 
Mr. Nelson who had subsidized the Globe 
and-roped in Mr. Mowat.-

BAITING THB CLERGY.
Whknbver the -Gnt organ gets into a 

“ religions” frame of mind—that is when 
it is unusually malignant and lapses from 
profanity into cant—it calls on all creation 
to witness its sincerity, and yells at “ the 
“ clergy” to quote its rant in their pulpits. 
“ Th® clergy” show a fine sense of the fit
ness of things by not noticing the invitation. 
In the exchange of pulpits the Grit organ 
is seldom asked to take a part

Its latest essay in hypocritical snivelling 
is devoted to some expressions of Principal 
Grant, which we have not elsewhere seen. 
The organ replies to him as follows :

“ But w# should be sorry to think that 
there are ne‘ *'------- -* •
Conservative
mortified by _________
they cannot call in question.
Yes,,there are at least hundreds of Con
servatives who regret these events ; 
men who have too long given a measure of 
support to Mr. Mowat on the ground that 
he was-professedly honourable, and 
a certain profession of practical Christian
ity. These men find at last that this 
“ Christian politician ” was bad enough to 
connive at bribery, to concoct conspi*cy 
♦ŸPBmr*ge spies and informera, tiff '

SIR JOHN MACDONALD AND
• “ THB BLACKMAILERS [' > ! •

“ Bystander ” is not always quite as 
generous to Sir John Macdonald as we 
think he ought- to be ; and sometimes he 
blames where we think he ought to praise ; 
and misinterprets, without meaning to do 
so, the real aspect of affairs. Let us, for 
instance, quote the following :

“ The task of his political life has been to 
bold together a set of elements, national, re
ligions, sectional, and personal, ss motley as 
the component patches of any 1 crazy quill,’ 
and actuated, each of them, by paramount 
regard for its own interest Thu task he has 
so far accomplished by hie consummate ad
dress, by his assiduous study of the weaker 
points of character, and where corruption 
was indispensable, by corruption. It is more 
than doubtful whether anybody could have 
dene better than he has done. Hie aims, if 
they have not been the loftiest, have always 
been publie, and in the midst of daily temp
tation, he hss kept bis own heart above pefi. 
Indeed, if he hafi D0t> be could scarcely have 
played to eueees-fully upon the egotism and 
cupidity of other men. By giving the public 
interest the toll benefit of hie tact, know
ledge, and strategy, he has probably, done the 
work for ue ss cheaply as it was possible to 
do ii Let it be written on bit tomb that he 
held out for the country against the black- 
mailers till the second bell had rung.”
The last sentence is, we think, a striking 
instance of giisinterpretation, as we shall 
endeavour to show.

L I» a statesman or ruler never to give 
way 1 History holds in grateful remem
brance the names of rulers who yielded to 
popular demands when the second bell 
had rung, Macaulay embalms in state
ly and splendid periods the act of 
Elizabeth in yielding to the demands of 
her subjects the repeal of the monopolies. 
History holds the Duke of Wellington 
in honour for yielding Catholic emancipa
tion " when the second bell had rung.” 
“ Bystander ” is a Peelite in, we 
believe, the true sense ; and he 
does not condemn hie chief for 
yielding Free Trade to an agitation 
that had rung met belle. Reform was 
conceded to a nation that had rung its 
“ second bell " Mr. Gladstone yielded 
the disestablishment of • the Irish Church 
and thp Land Acts, and is now engaged in 
yielding again on the Franchise Act, when 
the second bell has rung. We do not need 
to prolong the illustrations ; “Bystander” 
can supply them from à richer treasury 
than ours.

2. I» it “ blackmail” that Siy John Mac
donald has yielded up Î Was it yielding 
to blackmail when in 1860 he saved the 
Union by cônoeesions to Nova Scotia 1 
The demands of that province were politi
cally just and legally maintainable. They 
secured years of peace for the Dominion, 
and would have secured prosperity for the 
province hut for, its own wicked and cor
rupt Gnt Local Government Was 
it “ blaokatiÿl" when Lord Carnar
von gave an sward to British Col
umbia which has necessitated the 
Pacifie railway I Was the railway loan 
blackmail 1 And ciin it be said that the 
settlement of provincial grievances by the 
subsidising of provincial public works, 
which are for the public good, is “ black- 
“mailF’ We do not think so. Canada 
has already invested $160,000.000 in rail- 
way subsidies, general, provincial and 
municipal. Ten millions more, to be 
spread ever several years, is not so tre
mendous a concession. The settlement of 
grievances and the strengthening of the 
Dominion st such a price is a cheap 
accomplishment. Mr. Blake would have 
paid a higher prioe than that for the privi
lege of ruling the Dominion.

We will trust to the historian of the 
future to write on the tomb of Sir John

century of brilliant accomplishment,of high 
endeavour, of honours nobly won, of 
power, popularity, and social prestige, 
should crystallise themselves into language 
that shall crown as with a garland the 
close of a great career. 1 . ,

A StORY AMD ITS MORAL.
We ask pardon of our contemporary the 

New York Tribune for stealing one of its 
véry good things ; but really the story is 
quite good enough to cover not only the 
Democratic party, but to cover up the 
Grit party here also. It is a tale of the 
experience a wholesale liquor dealer had 
a while ago with a well-dressed customer 
of dignified manners and pleasing address, 
who said he would like to sample some gin, 
as he intended purchasing a few barrels if 
he could find some that suited 
him. The dealer responded with alacrity, 
In the course of the next * half- 
hour the genteel customer managed to gbt 
outside of several “snifters,” while he 
entertained the dealer witn reminiscenses 
of some .excellent gin he had in 1837 
which this reminded him of. At length be 
said he liked the gin very much, but 
wouldn’t give his order just then-» he had 
one or two other matters to attend to and 
would call again.

In the course of an hour or two, sure 
enough, he did come in again. This"time 

.he said he was going to buy a barrel of 
gin—only one—and would like to sample 
and select it .While this sampling was 
going on he repeated the same story about 
the gin of 1837 and managed to absorb 
three or four ‘ ‘corkers. ” Then he selected 
the barrel he liked best, and, remarking 
that he would presently come round with 
a carman, pay for it, and take it away, 
again departed.

An hour or two later he came in and 
said he had been disappointed in finding s 
carman, and consequently couldn’t take 
the barrel away to-day, bat the gin re
minded him so much of that he had in 
1837 that he thought he mustitake a gallon 
of it with him anyway .and send for the rest 
the next day. He had forgotten which barrel 
it was, however, and would have to find it 
with a proof-glass. By this time the 
dealer had begun to comprehend that this 
wps getting to be a transaction ih which 
there wap a great deal of sample for a vity 
little sale. He accordingly stopped short 
and looked the genteel customer in the 
eye. '

“ Look here, my venerable friend,” said 
he, “do you want to buy any gip ?’

The genteel customer was somewhat 
taken aback by the abruptness of the ques
tion. but gathering himself answered con
fidently : “ Why, yes, of course I do. ”

“Then you’ve got to take it now ; for I’m 
“ tired of heating you smack your lips 
“ and talk about that gin of 1837. How 
“ much do you want 1"

The genteel customer hesitated. “Well," 
said he, “ if you can give me a few days 
“ time on it, I would like”—drawing out 
a small black bottle—“ half ar pint—in 
“this.” * -

And the dealer didn’t give him time— 
didn’t give him enough to get outdoors.

The names being changed the story, will 
stand for the peoole of Canada and the 
Grit party. That precious party is always 
sending some pretentious imposter, some 
Blake or Mowat, to the people to make 
big professions of a desire for “ reform 
reform in the election laws, reform in ex
penditure, reform io.oublie morels, reform 
of the Senate, and s» on. But somehow 
the pretentious persons never oome down 
to business. They dabbled in Govern
ment from 1874 to 1878, but they never 
made any good attempts at reform. They 
have been dabbling in Ooposition since 
1879 and have been making the jmost 
shallow pretences of a wish for “ las tins ” 
of “ reform reform x>f the tariff ; 
reform of the constituencies ; reform of 
the Pacific railway policy ;-and so on. But 
whenever the people net mad and rise up 
shouting, Say, you venerable humbugs, 
“ do you want any reform ?" the answer 
always is. in stuttering confusion, Well, 
“ if you can give us a few years to think of 
“ it—we’d like—half a pint—in this." On 
reflection we do not think we need add 
anything to the above story by way of 
moral

vexed Irish land question, the speaker said— 
" The counthry is overrun by absentee land
lords," and after a magnificent peroration, 
delivered from the tab On which he was 
standing, he said, “I toit you the cup of old 
Iwlands misery ie overflowing ; aye, and it’s 
not fall yet”

The sheriff of Essex has st last issued a cir
cular givings description of the escaped mur
derer Callaghan, which will be sent to all 
poliee offices in the States. This should have 
been done weeks ago. The only reward of
fered for hie receptors it the paltry one of 
$600 by the Ontario Government.

Thfcparty who absconded from the noigti 
bonrbood of Tavistock,’ and was cleverly rap
tured by Detootive Bluett in Nebraska, wiU 
not recognize himself when he returns. 
Whan he departed on bis visit to the west 
bis name was Zehr ; a few days ago it seems 
ta have become Clzebr, and yesterday an ex
change had it Clezeher. He need not be sur
prised to fine himself a Csesar by the time he 
reaches his anxious friends.

The Mail lately referred to a resolution 
passed by the Reform Association of Mo- 
Killop, and intimated that the locality wee 
unknown to it. The Mitchell Advocate comes 
to the reseue and gives us the following in
formation :—

“ McKillop is a township in the county of 
Huron. It is settled by some of the beet Irish 
blood in Canada, an a although onoe s Grit 
stronghold it gave the Conservative candi
date upwards of one hundred majority at the 
election of February, 1883.”

In a statement made to a reporter of the 
Halifax Herald, the captain of the Daniel 
Stein otann skid :—

“I cannot account for how I managed to 
get to ont of my coarse, except on the follow
ing grounds :—We had had foggy weather for 
several day* previous to the accident, on the 
last two of which 1 had been nnable to take 
any observations whatever ; added to this 
there mast have been an exceedingly strong 
easterly current, and my compasses must 
have been subject to some attraction.”
The foggy weather is of constant occurrence ; 
of the current we know nothing, but the 
variation of the compass hss long been a 
familiar topic. There has been nothing in 
the evidence to show that the captain or 
other officer violated duty in any direction.

RELIGIOUS.

was 
was lm-

DBATH OF CHARLES READS.
One of the foremost novelists of this half 

of the nineteenth century has denartod. 
Charles Reads it no more. The vjerous, 
belligerent, benevolent, and brilliant man has 
become silent st last Fof some years he has 
not been as much before the public at 
formerly ; and in ajl probability the younger 
generation, the people say under thirty, are 
not as familiar with bis books as their elders, 
and in this respect the elders have the advant
age.

Charles Beads’s books here a combination 
of advantages. They had plots, which 
modern novels too often lack. They had a 
very marked, original and brilliant style, 
and most modern novels read as if written by 
the same person, on the same machine. They 
had also elaborate studies of character, a 
fulness of incident, and not a line of padding 
—m these respects they were far 
above most of the novels presented 
to ue now. In his studies of 
female character he was, it seems to us," very 
acute : if at times s little too ingenious ' -that 
was because he attributed to the sex a variety 
of faculties and a complexity of emotions 
which are rarely found, but "which can be 
found, and were therefore proper "m his 
novels.

He made his work ss a novelist serves the 
purposes of social improvement. The state 
of the prisons, and of tiie asylums, the con
dition» of penal servitude, the cohobinations 
of workmen, the technical education 
ot women, 4c., these wete among 
the topics be treated ; and his studies 
were made with great elaboration. His 
power of picturesque writing was very great ; 
witness the giorione sea-fight in “ Hard 
Cash,” the island scenes m “ Foul Play,” 
the picture-scene in “Peg Woffington," Sad 
several scones in “Griffith Gaunt.” At 
nines, ss in the “Terrible Temptation ” and 
in “Griffith Gaunt,” he was open to the 
charge of coarseness, but he defended him
self valiantly from his critics. We can do 
the younger generation no better service, in 
this kind; than sending them to read “ Love 
Me Little, Love Me Long,” and “Hard 
Cash.”

Mr. Mills' organ has suddenly developed 
into ao illustrated paper,and bids fair to rival 
the Globe. Saturday’s issue contained several 
wonderful efforts in this direction. A con
temporary asserts that the picture on the first 
page represented the editor. It is particu
larly noticeable that full justice was done to 
his .cheek, and that the hoofs were pared 
down to a fine point. The alleged illustra
tion of the building, in which the caper is 
printed, reminds ue of a picture of the Cin
cinnati Court-house after the fire, .or of a 
gridiron struck by lightning. The public 
not informed as to which or the staff was 
mortalized on tne fifth page.

The Globe’s Ottawa correspondent impu
dently stated the other day that the report 
of Senator M aepherson’s speech would be sup
pressed or mutilated in the Hansard. The 
Ottawa Grit organ contained the follow
ing :—

“We are assured by the official reporters 
• of the Spnste that the report of the debate on 
the Toronto conspiracy, which took place in 
the Senate last week, nai not been curtailed 
m the slightest degree, or even altered in any 
way to affect the sense, but will appear in the 
regular way in the Senate debates. The de
lay in publication is due to the fact that the 
prie ter has bad unusually heavy reports to 
issue of late; nod ties hot the fheffities to 
o»pe with Su6h à sudden and unnsusl mass of 
'copy.”____________

The New York Times finds "a parallel to 
the Cincinnati riot in ancient history. In the 
year 61 B.CÀ, a hotly-contested election was 
pending st Rome, in which T. A Milo and 
F. Clodiug were candidates op opposing 
tickets. A collision occurred between the 
supporters of each, in the course of which 
Clodroi was wounded and took refoge in a 
hotel He was dragged out by order of Milo 
and summarily killed. When the body 
reached Rome an indignation meeting was 
held, speeches were delivered by prominent 
wire-pullers, and appropriate resolutions 
adopted. At the instigation of .a countv offi
ciel of some sort s bon-flre was lit in the 
court-room, which was fed by the judicial 
bench, the tablet, and chairs the law-library, 
and the corpse. The court-house itself was 
eventually consumed. Milo was tried, and 
although he had retained all the leading coun
sel of the city, Cicero among them, was sen
tenced to exile. All attempts to fix the jury 
were fntiie. The Times points the moral as 
follow} i—

“ It may be interesting to add that the Ro
man Republic ceased to exist, and that the 
Roman Empire was firmly established 
twenty-four years after these occurrences.”

The following paragraph from the New 
York Dial it a fair comment upon the state 
of affairs which Mr. Charlton’S bill was call 
culated to encourage :—

“ Blackmail is one of those social enormi
ties that.it is exceedingly difficult to get at. 
Where there is some fire to cause the smoke, 
it is evident that the victim does not rare to 
‘ squeal. ‘ Where absolutely innocent persons 
are victimised, they submit to tne robbery in 
silence, thinking that appearance in court 
and being hazed by shameless criminal law
yers is making bad worse. It it a public 
duty, however, to bring blackmailers to con
dign punishment. A society for prosecuting 
blackmailers would not be a bad idea. Two 
Canadian members of Parliament have just 
been fleeced in this way.”

Our neighbours are waking up to n realisa
tion of the importance of preserving their 
forests, A bill hat been introduced at Wash
ington by Mr. Edmunds to provide for the 
establishment of perpetual forest reservations 
at the head waters of the Missouri sad Col
umbia rivers. The subject is one which mush 
sooner or later engage the attention of our 
own legislators. It is the opinion of many 
thbt the time has evenkiow come to take ac
tion. The ravages of axe, saw, and fire are 
rapidly denuding the country of the protect
ing shades of the great forests.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Nova Scotia Legislature bat extended 
the franchise in municipal elections to widows 
.and unmarried women.

— — ,i ■
It seems that the Silver Islet mine, which 

has been for some years the most celebrated 
of Canadian mines, is at Igst exhausted. It 
will be closed finally on May let, and a gen
eral exodus of the inhabitants of the island it 
expected, ^ ,

On Thursday last Brooklyn celebrated its 
semi-centennial Fifty years ago on that day 
the charter, which conferred on the village 
of Brooklyn the rights of a city, went into 
effect. In that time its population }»» in
creased from sixteen thousand to six hundred 
thousand. _____ - . : ,,

The Irish “ bull "lean article that is often 
very apurions. Anyone who makes a bed joke 
is apt to palm it off on “an Irishman.” But 

(Touched for by ne

One of the distinguished sad noble-minded 
agitators of the North-West, Mr. W. M. 
Smith, better known as “ Billy Smith,” is at 
present “ agitating ” for payment of his little 
account. He has rendered it to the Town 
Council of Portage la Pnine in the following 
shape

“ To going to and attending the Farmers’ 
convention in Winnipeg, in the interest of 
the town :—
To Railway fare, half price......................s i 75Hotel bill, 3i days st 32 per day........ * T 00

My time. $8 per day............................ 7 «0
Cash spent in interest of the town.... 2 861

/ 318 70J
' *• You will please attend to this at once,
I am hard up and want to buy some a« 
wheat” f
The account was laid over for future oonsid- 
eration. William should have been more 
explicit as to the 32-964. If it was expended 
in stimulating the ** horny-handed ” Bailey 
and his following to renewed exertions, the 
Portageites will want to know it A rigid 
investigation should be instituted ns to the 
expenditure of the halt cent If the “inter- 
vets of the town ” have been sacrificed through 
the exercise of (else economy, and the with
holding of an extra half cent, aa examt 

‘ ‘ be made of MtiSmitt^ It isjtotsijftn,

The Bishop of Niagara, Dr. Fuller, is again 
in a delicate state of health.

The next Methodiit (Ecumenical Confer
ence is expected to be held in 1887.

In 1871 the number of native Protestant 
teachers in India was 2,291; in 1887 it was 
4,346, having almost doubled.

Rev, Father Gearia, ordained priest at 
Thoroid a few days agp by Archbishop 
Lynch, has been appointed assistant to Rev. 
Father McCann, st Brockton.

The Free Church of Elgin, Scotland, will 
be the first in that denomination to introduce 
an organ. The Free College church of Glas
gow has also resolved to erect one.

Monsignor Cupel has been obliged to can
cel his lecture engagements on account of the 
injury done his voice by constant usage. He 
WiU remain in New York for the present

The centenary medal of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, South, will bear Bishop As- 
bury'e face on one side and Bishop Pierce’s, 
or the senior bishop m 1884, on the other side.

What Sunday is to Christians Monday is 
to the Greeks, Tuesday to the Persians, Wed
nesday to the Assyrians, Thursday to the 
Egyptians, Friday to the Turks, and Satur
day to the Jews sad seventh day Baptists.

The Rev. Dr. B. Hawley has presented to 
the American Methodist Historical Society 
the original manuscript of the sermon preach
ed by the Rev. Thomas Coke, LL.D., at the 
Christmas conference in Baltimore, December 
26,1784.

Recently, when excavating and preparing 
the foundations of the new St. Swithink 
church, Lincoln, the workmen came upon a 
perfect Roman altar, which has been carefully 
preserved. It is of very early date and is 
quite s curiosity.

According to the latest returns there are in 
the American Mettrolist Episcopal Church, 
North and South, 2,666,968 enrolled mem
bers, including probationers, and adding aU 
the varions branches of Methodism, the grand 
total reaches 3,943,875. "

The Northern Presbyterian Church of the 
United States has passed resolutions in rela
tion to the Southern body which are regarded 
as being a most decisive step towards healing 
the differences existing between the two 
branches since the war.

The Synod of Toronto and King! ton held 
its final session at Belleville on the 10th. The 
Synod dismissed the appeal for the censure 
of Rev, Mr. Gallagher for marrying a man to 
his deceased wife’s sister. An appeal was 
taken to the General Assembly.

The ordination of Nicholas Bjerring, re
ceived in the Greek Church, has been recog
nized as valid by the New York Presbytery, 
and he is now in fnU communion with that 
body. Father Bjerring was for years pastor 
of the Greek church in New York.

It is stated that daring the present cen
tury 150,000,000 copies of the Bible have been 
—“ ~*« differ * ‘, in 226 different languages. The 
United States contributes annually $76,000,- 
000 for sustaining the churches and ministry, 
and $31,000,000 for other benevolent pur
poses.

Rev. Dr. Cochran, who goes to Japan in 
a few months, has made an appeal for stand
ard books and scientific instrumente for use 
in the collegiate institution which is now in 
course of erection, and to be opened by him 
early in December. Uniform series of Wesley 
Fletcher, or Watson’s whole works are asked 
for.

All matters between our Canadian and 
English Conferences, growing out of Metho
dist union, have been happily adjusted. The 
English Executive of the Bible Christian 
Church recommend that, if agreeable to all 
parties concerned, the names of the superan
nuated brethren be retained on the minutes 
of the English Conference.

The Synod journal of the Anglmew diocese 
of Huron shows that that diocese has made 
substantial progress since 1871. In that 

tiiSre stiè 92 clergymen, 149 churches, 
110 Sunday schools, and 4,390 commuai-. 
cants, with an offering for missions of 3J0.022. 
In 1883 the clergy bad increased to 140, the 
churches to 207, the Sunday schools to 166, 
the communicante to 8,910, and the offering 
for missions to $16,697.

Rabbi Moses, of Milwaukee, and bit bro
ther, a rabbi of Loaitville, are the joint editors 
of en expurgated edition of the Pentateuch.
It la. called “A school and family edition of 
the Bible,” being prepared after the manner 
of the editions of Shakespeare need in schools 
and seminaries. The King James version is 
generally followed, new readings being intro
duced only where they seem imperatively 
called for, but all the genealogies, wars, and 
naughty doings of the Hebrew worthies are' 
dropped ont altogether or covered in a rery, 
brief and general way. The ancient scandal 
about Joseph and Mrs. Captain Potiphar is 
dismissed with the statement that the lady 
made certain nnjnst statements in regard to 
the young Jewish adventurer. Rabbi Moses 
thinks there is need for his work.

Mr. Spurgeon, with characteristic plain
ness and vigour, said in a recent eermon :— 
“When a man gets to cutting down tin, 
paring down depravity, and making little of 
future punishment. Jet him no longer preach 
to you. Some modem divines whittle away 
the gospel to a small end of nothing. They 
make our divine Lord to be a sort of 
blessed nobody ; they bring down sal
vation to mere solvability, make certainties 
into probabilities, and treat verities as mere 
opinions. As for me, I believe in the col
ossal ; a need deep as hell and a grace high 
aa heaven. I believe in a pit that is bottom
less sod s heaven that is topless. I believe in 
an infinite God sod an infinite atonement, in
finite lore and mercy ; an everlasting reven
ant ordered in all things and sure, of which 
the substance and reality is an infinite 
Christ”

The Mennonite method of choosing a parish 
minister was illustrated at Weaveriand, Lan
caster county, Pa., Iasi week. Twenty can
didates stood before two bishops and their 
retinue of clergy mets Twenty books with 
clasps exacSy alike were laid on the table, 
one in front of each man. A bishop arose and 
approached the candidates, opening book 
after book. In the eleventh was found a slip 
of paper with the words. Ai* Diener des Wort, 
end tne corresponding roan was declared the 
choice of the congregation. No investigat
ing committees sent in disguise to neighbour, 
ing towns to “ size up" the most popular 
preacher in each and devise plans for seducing 
him from his charge ; no congregation divi
ded on rivai candidates, no jockying, no 
driving of bad bargains. All left to chance 
—and Providence. Happy, happy Mention- 
ites !

American Congregationqliets have recently 
drawn up a new creed. The New York 
Evangelist says it “is a model of brevity, 
conciseness, and accuracy of definition, sim
plicity and depth of statement, It is essen
tially an irenic creed, the forerunner iff irenio 
creeds in other denomination, which will 
take the place after awhile of the polemic 
creeds of the seventeenth century. The new 
creed is a long ways inside of the system of 
doctrine we propose for ourselves, but it eon- 
tains about all that it is wise to impose upon 
others in this nineteenth century of oarers. 
It is nearer the consensus of "Christendom 
than any other symbol save the Apostles’ 
Creed. Jt will prove s tower of strength to 
the denomination which now raises it upon 
their banners. ” Joseph Cook fiercely opposes 
and denounces the new creed, on the ground 
of its omissions—especially its net condemn
ing probation in a future state. He accuses 
the orthodox members of the committee with 
yielding everything to the new-light mem
bers. Joseph Cook never was and is not 
now a clergyman of any denomination. He 
it'And has been all along a layman, a member, 
not a minister, of the Congregational»! body.

The body of Richard B. Lippenoott, a 
member of the Twenty-fourth, New Jersey 
volunteers, Which was buried at Hsddoufiekl 
in 1881, waiex burned last week by the G. A R. 
P°4t, to which he belonged, for interment in' 
the eoldiers lot, was found to be completely 
petrified. The outlines of the limbs, bead 
and face, were almost perfect, and the flesh 
as bard as granite. The body, when str- *
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The Bishop of Niagara, Pr, Fuller, isagaia 
in a delicate state of health.

The next Methodist (Ecumenical Confer* 
ence ns expected to be held in 1887.

In 1871 the number of native Protestant 
teachew io India was 2,294; in 1887 it was 
4,o4o, hazing almost doubled.
- ReT.\Flther Geerin, ordained priest at 
inoroid a few days ago by Archbishop 
ijynch, has been apnointed assistant to Rev. 
rather McCann, at Brockton.

The Free Church of Elgin, Seotiaud, will 
De the nret in that denomination to introduce 
an organ. The Free College church of GUs- 
gow has also resolved to erect one.

Monsignor Capel has been obliged to can. 
cel his lecture engagements on account of the 
injury done hit voice by constant usage. Ha 
will remain in New York for the present.

The centenary medal of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, South, will bear Biehoo As- 
bnry’s face on one side and Bishop Pierce's, 
or the senior bishop in 1884, on the other aide.

What Sunday is to Christiana Monday ia 
to the Greeks, Tuesday to the Persians, Wed
nesday to the Assyrians, Thursday to the 
Egyptians, Friday to the Turks, and 8atar. 
day to the Jews and seventh day Baptists.

The Rev. Dr. B. Hawley has presented ta 
the American Methodist Hietonoal Society 
the original manuscript of the eermon preach- 
ed by the $ev. Thomas Coke, LL.D., at the 
26 rs™" cooference Baltimore, December

Becendy, when excavating end preparing 
the foundations of the new St, Swithin's 
church, Lincoln, the workmen came upon a 
perfect Roman altar, which has been carefully 
preserved. It is of very early date and is 

I quite a cariosity.
According to the latest returns there are in 

! *!>e American MetBWist Episcopal Church 
[Bortn and South, 2,666,968 enrolled mem' 
bers, including probationers, and adding Ml 
the various branches of Methodism, the grand 

I total reaches 3,943,875. ’ 8
The Northern Presbyterian Church of the 

j Lmted States has passed resolutions in rela
tion to the Southern body which are regarded 
as being a most decisive step towards healing 
the differences existing between the two 
branches since the war.

I •. r,he ,synod oi Toronto and Kingston held 
I its hual session at Belleville on the 10th. The 
I Synod dismissed the appeal for the cenanre 
I of Rev. Mr. Gallagher for marrying a man to 
Ibis deceased wife’s sister. An appeal was 
1 taken to the General Assembly.

The ordination of Nicholas Bjerring, re- 
I ceivea in the Greek Church, has been recog- 
|nized as valid by the New York Presbytery, 

nd he is now in fall communion with that 
I t k‘ i'lther Bjerring was for years pastor 
Ipt the. Greek church in New York.
1 B 18 stated that during the present cen- 
Itury 150.000,000 copies of the Bible have been 
•printed in 226 different languages. The 

united States contributes annually $75,000,*
300 for sustaining the churches and ministry 

land $31,000,000 for other benevolent par* 
■hoses. F

Rev. Dr. Cochran, who goes to Japan m 
■a few months, has made an appeal for stand* 
|»rd books and scientific instruments for use 
■in the collegiate institution which is now in 
■«ourse of erection, and to be opened by him 

_iriy in December. Uniform series of Wesley 
Fletcher, or Watson's whole works are asked

All matters between our Canadian and 
’eglish Conferences, growing out of Metito- 
ist union, have been happfly adjusted. The 
nglish Executive of the Bible Christian 

Church recommend that, if agreeable to all 
Parties concerned, the names of the superan
nuated brethren be retained on the minutes 
«f the English Conference.

The Synod journal of ths Anglican diocese 
f Huron shows that that diocese has made 

"nce Wl. In that 
6 fT were « clergymen, 149 chorehe*
Ï10 Sunday schools, and 4,390 commoai-
SÜ“i^ir.î.h *? 6ffen”8 for missions of «10,022. 
pn 1883 the clergy had increased to 140, the 
■marches to 207, the Sandsy schools to 166. 
he communicants to 8,910, and the offering 
or missions to <16,597. 8
Rabbi Moses, of Milwaukee, and his bro

ker, s rabbi of Louisville, are the joint editors 
>f so expergsted edition of the Pentateuch.
k b li"!. . f ecbo°1 lod f»mily edition of 
be Bible, being prepared after the manner 
f the editions of Shakespeare need in schools 
no seminaries. The King James version is. 
•neraLy followed, new readings being intro- 

°n,y »be™tthey seem imperatively 
tiled for, bat all the genealogies, ware, and 
aughty doings of the Hebrew worthies are 
ropped ont altogether or covered in a very 
wier and general way. The ancient scandal 
4»ut Joseph and Mrs. Captain Potiphar is 
u missed with the statement that the lady 

_ade certain unjust statements in regard to 
he young Jewish adventurer. Rabbi Moses 
■inks there is need for hie work.
[Mr. Spurgeon, with characteristic plain- 
tess and vigour, said in » recent sermon 
r vvnen a man gets to cutting down sin, 
taring down depravity, and making little of 
Uture punishment. Jet him no longer preach 

> you. Some modem divines whittle away 
te gospel to a small end of nothing. They 
ake our divine Lord te be n sort of 
issed nobody; they bring down eel- 
pon to mere solvability, make certainties 
^ probabilities, and treat verities as mere 
unions. As for me, I believe in the eol- 
•al ; a need deep as hell and a grace high 
1 “«Ven- I believe in a pit that is bottom- 
“ sPd 1 heave° that is topless. I believe in 
i infinite God and an infinie atonement, in- 
bite love and mercy ; an everlasting coven- 
■t ordered in all things and sure, of which 
P®. substance and reality is an infinite

I The Mennomte method of oboosing • parish 
linister was illustrated at Weaverland. ■
»ter count, P*. last week. Twenty can- 
nates stood before two bishops and their 
mue of clergymen. Twenty books with 
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nee of the congregation. No inveetigat- 
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1 towns to “sue up” the most popular 
•acber in each ana devise plans for seducing 
i from his charge ; no congregation divi.- 
1 on rival candidates, no jockying, no 

hvmg of bad bargain,. All left to chance 
“d Proviaence, Happy, happy Mennoo-

[American Congregationaliste have recently 
►awn up a new creed. The New York 

ungelut says it “is a model of brevity, 
sciseness, and accuracy of definition, atm- 
icity and depth, of statement It » eeaen- 

pily an irenic creed, the forerunner of irenio 
ds in other aenominatidfc, which will 
f the place after awhile of the polemic 
-u of the seventeenth century. The new 
Lise long ways inside ol the system of 
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A talk with el mehdl

His BeUgiees Views and Aspiratleat foe 
she Fqtnr*

Dr. Irvin B. Tenny, n widely-travelled and 
highly-cultured gentleman of Baltimore, who 
has been visiting for some weeks with friends 
hern, is, perhaps,the only American who ever 
saw El Mehdi, says the Kansas City Situ-. 
Said Dr. Tenny recently s—44 I saw him 3k 
1878, before he was heard of outside hit own 
province, and I shall never forget the profound 
impression he made upon me. It was one 
evening, while I was near Seoulr, travelling 
with Bufoh, my interpreter. El Mehdi was 
then a man of, I should judge, thirty-three or

«four, and, although he stood some six 
gh, he was so spare I doubt if be would 
have weighed oyer 130 pounds. His com
plexion was dire olive, his heard coa Mack 

and bis eyes deep set and piercing. His 
bearing was severe, and there was undeniably 
that intangible something called magnetism 
about the man. He was clothed in simply a 
white tunic that left the arms partly exposed, 
and fe* from n belt at the waist straight to 
the feet. Aroond his head was a many-folded 
tunic.

“ He gave a keen glane* at my European 
costume and then assumed his apparently 
vacant gaze straight ahead.

“ I had never seen e real prophet before, 
and was rather embarrassed to know what to 
say. Finally, in sheer desperation, I told 
Bufoh to tea him that I came from across the 
sea, where we have no prophets.

“‘I am no prophet,’ be replied through 
the interpreter ; *1 am the mouth of Allah.’

“ * What is the faith you teach ?' I asked 
Qf the mouthpiece of the deity.

J*1 That Allah will give to his people what
~ " The prophet scrutinized me sharply, and 
surmising that he might take me for a spy, 
sent there to pump him on his political 
views, I changed the channel of my enquiry. 
* What is man’s greatest fault ?’ I asked.

From the phase that Rnfoh need I be
lieve the prophet understood me to ask what 
was man’s greatest tendency or inclination, 
and answered :

’“To gratify his vanity.’
“ I pot the question again, and after pon

dering a moment he said :
•‘‘Selfishness.’
“These struck me as rather broad views for a 

humbagpaganseertoen terrain, and I asked him 
what he considered the future-of his creed 
and country.

44 ‘There is one God, one prophet and one 
people,! he said ; *we will cover the face of 
the earth.’

“ ‘There are several millions of people in 
the world,’! suggested.

“ 4 There are millions of drops in the river, 
bat they come at laat to one sea. ’

44 • Where do yon hold converse with the 
Deity V I ventured.

** The prophet looked et me proudly, and 
exclaimed in » loud tone defiantly, for the 
benefit of the crowd :—

44 4 1 am with him always ! He is I end I 
am he ! ’

*4 At this the crowd of natives began utter
ing load cries, and a great many of them 
threw themselves upon the ground. We were 
ej|tont for a moment, and he took up the strain 
Of questions.

“ 4 Where does my lord live !4 
*' ‘Across the waters. Two hundred 

times as far as from here to Cairo,1 I replied 
at a venture.

44 The prophet pondered for some time over 
the immensity of space, and then asked :

44 What it this water like V’
“ This rather stunned me, and finally I 

pointed np to the ekv and told him that if it 
was reversed it would be something like the 
ocean. A flash of intelligence shone In his 
eyes and he nodded grhvely.

“ * How many , people are there in your 
country V

44 1 Millions and millions, rich and happy, ’ «• Th. _________ ___.J-: ’ _ _

an end. Turning then to the natige*. bp ad
dressed them in a dull, one-keyed voice that 
grew louder and louder in pitch, wiu strange 
and sadden breaks, when he stopped alto
gether, and closing bis eyes seemed to be in 
a trance. While he was in the midst of this 
extraordinary proceeding Rnfoh all at once 
clutched my sleeve aad harried me off.”

; AN ANCIENT BELIO.
Copy of the •• Caledonian Mercury ’> of 8th 

January, 1661.
A very old and curious document wee given 

to Mr. Hallam, chairman Of the Free LiBrarv 
Board, recently, to be placed on the sbelv& 
of the library. It is a copy of the Caledonian 
Mercury, published in Edinburgh, Scotland, 
on Tuesday, January 8th. 1661, and is conse
quently over 223 years old. Although the 
paper is faded and yellow from age, it w in a 
tolerably fair state of preservation. The 
donor is Mr, Malcolm Macfarlana, 77 Jarvis 
street, who has had the paper in his posses
sion for a very long time. The heading is as 
follows :—Mereuriut Caledonia—comprising 
the affairs now iq agitation in Scotland, with 
n survey of Forraign Intelligence.” It con
tains items of news from various parts of 
Europe, the dates of which show the length 
of time it took the news to travel in those 
days. The news from Naples is dated Nov. 
20th, 1660 ; Rome, Dec. 3rd ; London, 
Dec. Slat i and from Paris Dec. 24th. 
under date of Monday, 7th December, a de
scription ia given of the obsequies of the 
“Lord Marquesse of Montrose and Sir Hehry 
Hay, of Dalgety, who were murthered both 
for their prowei and transending loyalty to 
king and country.” After discussing tnecoffin 
it says:— “The trunck of his Excellency thus 
coffined was covered with a large and rich 
black velvet cloath, taken np and from thence 
carried by the noble earls of Marre, Athol, 
Linlitiigow, Seaford, Hartford and others of 
these honourable families

others 
* Being

accompanied with a body of horse 
or irom-irr xxd gentry 

to the number of 200 rallied in decent order, 
they came to the place where the head stood, 
under which they set the coffin on the scaffold 
made for that purpose • • * • qq,, 
ceremonies were accompanied with 
infinite acclamations of the people, 
great volleys of shot by the city com. 
panic,» end thundering of canon from 
the castle. ” After referring to the murderers 
the article conclude! as follows :—“And 
which it our great comfort, we have at
tained so much knowledge as never again 
to be juggled ont of our reason under the 
notion ot specious pretences, for the drow
siest clown of onr most northern islands can 
with content smile at the cheats of liberty 
and the good old cause. And therefore the 
blasphemers, rompers, and other anti-mon-' 
archical vermin in England must cast about 
somewhere else than for companions in Scoty 
land. ” The document bas the following wT 
dress written on it :—“ Mr. Alex. McQuarrie, 
at Livingstone A Gibons’, clothiers, South 
Bridge, Edinburgh.”

The Library Board will have the paper 
handsomely bound and placed in the library 
to be viewed by visitors who may obtain 
permission from the board.

A Professional Drinker.
I came across a professional drinker the 

other night. You never heard of such a 
thing ? Nor did I until I bad it pointed out 
to ihe and explained. It was at the Lieder- 
kranz masquerade. The great bar-room of 
the Academy of Music was crowded, and it al
ways is when the auditorium ia » use for 
notable dancing. A man took a seat at one 
of the numerous tables, and ordered whiskey. 
The waiter started away to fetch the drink.

“Say, here,” the man called in n lend, bat 
not boisterous voice, “let it be Torrido 
whiskey, and none other. ” r; oa

Torrido waa not the name, but that sagges- 
tion of fiery liquid ia better to write than the 
one which he waa advertising. Yes ; this 
was a professional drinker; !* the employ of a 
leading whiskey manufacturer. It was his 
business to order qhie particular brand of 
whiskey in publie places. He was a well- 
dressed, middie *6-ed man, who looked like n 
competent judge of beverages, and quite able 
to hold a considerable quantity without los
ing hie gentlemanly bearing. Wk

ike» worth drinking. An hour Inter 
was emphatically demanding Tor-

t wla emphatically demanding 

rido at the bar, and again he held 
sn argument on the subject with s 
Chance acquaintance In the midst of an over
hearing hundred. “ There te nothing that 
folks are so exacting about in their ignorance,” 
raid the friend who explained the professional 
drinker to me, “ than in the matter of drinks. 
The’slightest thing will set a man to order
ing n special brand. There ia no telling how 
many fellows are now specifying Torrido for 
no other reason. than they heard this man 
mention it at the Liederkranz ball. Ha no 
doubt coat the firm «20 that night, altogether, 
but how else oould they have done so much 
effective advertising for the same moneyf 
But how much will it oost the professional 
drinker ? Perhaps his death in an inebriate 
niylnm.

NOTES OF SPORT. *

Duncan 0. Bom is said to be worth «20,000 
now.

Two Boston men have played 23,001 
games ofpnbbage. One of the playert it one 
game ahead of the other.

There je at least one spot on this fair earth 
where the baseball fiend Cannot get in his 
work. On a vacant lot near Covington, Ky., 
is posted this sign :—“No plane bace-Bol on 
theaa primness.”

Amy Howard, now exhibiting at a dime 
museum in Montreal, beat all the competitors, 
in a contest for the alleged female pedestrian 
six days’ championshipAf the world in San 
Francisco in 1879;

Capt. Traynor started from Bath, Me., 
April 5, to row te N»w York in a dory 13 
feet long and 6 feet wide, having a cabin and 
two air-tight tanks. He contemplates mak
ing an attempt to row across the Atlantic, 
starting in June and carrying four months’ 
provisions.

The Y.M.CLA., of Brookyln, is to shortly 
ereot one of the finest gymnasiums in the 
country. It will be in a separate building, 
60x160 feet, and will have a flobr space 
clear of all obstructions. There will be a 
swimming bath, and alao shower, sponge, 
tab, and spiral baths. A suspended running 
track, twenty-two laps to the mile, will be 
built

At a chicken dispute on the outskirts of 
Chicago a black-red, after fighting about one- 
tenth of a round, flew over the heads of the 
spectators and ran like a hare across a forty- 
acre lot Paddy Ryan, who bad bet on the 
fowl, said it waa no good. “ Oh, yes, it is, 
Paddy,” answered an admirer of Sftllivan ; 
“ it is a splendid fighter ; it has only gone to 
see its mother.n

Wallace Rots, while passing through Bos
ton last week, was asked about the proba
bility of his challenging Hanlan to a race. He 
raid he would try to arrange a race with 
Hanlan upon the letter's return from Austra
lia. Still he did not wish to talk very, much 
upon this subject, as many might consider 
that by sotloing he waa only takmg advan- 

• tags of Hanlan'» extended absence to moke 
«apital for himself. ' “ That matter can wait 
dntil Ned returns, ” was bis dosing remark.

A rawing match came off at Sylvan, near 
London, on Thursday. Meters. Dawson and 
Nicholson were time-keepers, and Mr. Brown 
general manager. A large number of people 
gathered to see the contest The log was a 
twenty-inch maple of a hard sample. Three 
large knots were sawed through. Firs*prize, 
«15 with gold medal* won by Loomis bro
ther* time 31 seconds ; second pris* «10, 
won by Blanchard brothers, time 46 second* <

Says the Clfpper -In the death of James 
Ward, the paiuter-pugiliat and laat of his 
race, who was considered champion of Eng
land for eight years, the prize-ring hw lost 
one of its most intelligent humane, and 
brightest ornament* He was liberal to* 
fanlt, and, except when aroused, had a tem
per aa gentle at that of any woman. His ad
vanced age was something remarkable, and 
“ ut« **x ““«I»" ago fce never been 

I*id np With aicknra* .

QUEER OCCURRENCES.
A young lady in Napanee called her in

tended “a tool," which ao worked on hie 
feelings that he jumped into the river with 
the intention of terminating his earthly 
career. He was fished out and, no doubt, 
now consoles himself with the thought that 
she was not far from the truth in her asser
tion after alL

Mrs G. L. Snulthorpe was oonght ont in a 
windstorm while returning to her home --«» 
Watteboro, V*. with » child two yean old 
in her arms. A tree was blown down nomas 
her path, striking and crushing the head of 
the infant canting its death soon afterward* 
The mother waa also struck and badly in- 
jured. She had other children with her, bat 
they escaped.

The hair and beard of James Catqpion, of 
Rochester, Minn., which have always been
BQ tlllCk U man him »h._1_i_

“Black Jim,
_____

the driven snow. Mr. Campion is about 45 
year» old, was in perfect health at the tim* 
and can assign no reason for the strange 
occurrence. *

A Chicago woman loved and married a «■»«" 
who aeems to be a boy in everything bat age 
and stature. He loves to romp and loaf 
around iustauch places as a man yronJd be 
expected toWtid. She is well off and keeps 
him nioely. Bit he is aq awful sight of bother 
to her. She found him the other day with 
his boots off running foot-races with a pack 
of hoodlum*

A woman ia Portland, Me., took a notion 
thst she was cut out for n dancer. Her ‘fav
ourite step was that inventef by the Lone 
Fisherman in “ Evangeline,”/and she would 
go skipping around the room like one possess
ed until she would collide with something 
that waa heavy or strong enough to bring her 
to a standstill. Her husband, a delicate, 
servons man, was so annoyed by her antics 
that he got her a fats to Boaton, where ah 
said she waa dying to go. She ia now learn
ing to dance under a great master, and writes 
her hubby that he need riever expect to see 
her again unleee he lays his conscientious 
scruples acide and visite a concert saloon on 
the wharf. Several physicians have decided 
that she is insane and. should be sent to an 
asylum, but the laws of neither Maine nor 
Massachusetts recognize a mania for dancing 
as evidenpe of insanity. If they did half the 
population of the two States would be in the 
madhouse.

jin 1843 Mary Poythre* the handsomest 
y dung lady in Sylvsnia county, Ga., became 
engaged to John Gros* the son of a wealthy 

plantation owner. He went to New Orleans 
on some business and from there wandered 
away to Texa* and did not return for one 
year. 'He folly expected to find her mar
ried. hot not so. Although she had not heard 
a word from him all this time she remained 
true to him. They renewed theit engage
ment again, and once more became estranged. 
Recently he returned to celebrate hie sixtieth 
birthday on the old homestead, and wm sur
prised to rind Mary waiting for him. This 
time he got a minister and they had the 
ceremony performed before he had an oppor
tunity of getting away; It ia said that no 
leas than three of those who had sued for her 
hand and were refused on account of her love 
for Gross, were afterward Inembers of Con
gress, one was in the Senate and one wan 
elected Governor.

There ia an odd sort of sn old genius living 
down ia Qennectiout who prides himself in 

able>olhake everything be know* He 
mannSZtires all - the writing paper, enve
lope* and postage stamps that he usee, all 
the hate, oap* boots, shoe* eloth, muslin, 
combs, button* knives, spoons, in fact all 
the articles bought by other people. He also 
manufactured bank notes and silver coin at 
one time so nearly like the gennine that his 
wife had no trouble in buying geese, chick
en* pig* tad produce with it, and in et- 
changing a great deal of it for good money on 
market days in the neighbouring city. When 
he went ont to shove his products he waa ao 
cleverly disguised that no on* not even his 
most intimate friend* eonld recognize him. 

Ittiog a comfortable fortune buried 
iigava np hit bad habite
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makealJUte nrticle» of furniture and cloth- 
log he and his wife need, j There is no posi
tive proof of bis counterfeiting exploite, bat 
the people era morally oertaizF h#is guilty. 
No one has suffered yet from this because his 
money peaqes the same as the genuine, and 
no one can pick ont a coin or note that will 
not be taken at nay bank.

THE OLD LOVE AND NEW.

A Romance Frol f the Wilde of the
West. Far

The tragedies of these new lands oome to 
ths knowledge of the public, the romances 
never do. A eowboy’s jamboree is telegraph
ed all over the land ; but many « chapter in 
real life which would grace the pages of a 
novel remain untold. A young fellow disap
pears from his ranch, is absent a few weeks, 
reappears with a bride he has captured, a la 
Lochinvar, settles down to work, and Mr* 
Grundy is none the wiser. Some fifteen years 
age Katie Walsworth was a school teacher in 
a New York country town, of whom William 
Emerson, n well-to-do young farmer in the 
eame vicinity became enamoured. She recip 
routed bit sentiments and

TRBT BECAME ENGAGED 
In anticipation of the happy day when she 
would assume joint partnership in the daiwvuiu eoaume joint partnersnip in the dsirv xnivkn—At Haliburton, on the 
farm, she visited her brother, who was well i ot Niven. D.L.S., of a eon. 
versed in tit» d**Mtl - i____ “ RoBARTS—A t ail Hnm* wtMkArversed in the detail of dairy work, a know
ledge of which is to necessary to the presiding 
genint of-the New York farm house. While 
visiting this brother the met young farmer No. 
2, by name Samuel Hull, the reputed poa- 
seesor of many acres of rolling prairie. He 
laid siege to her heart, but the school mi'am- 
was coy and loth to leave the old love for the 
Re*- ffatwhro the Illindis farmer had point
ed oat farm after farm, whose broad acres he 
claimed to hold in “fee'eimpl*'’ his case pro- 
grossed with wonderful rapidity, and in three 
months she retarned-to New York wearing 
the betrothal ring of the western farmer and 
ready to return to the dairy farmer his plight
ed troth.

The scene which ensued has been kept 
secret, but the result was that in the future 
they were to be as old friends ; 
furthermore, the New Yorker stipulated that 
through her whole lif* either married or not, 
they were to correspond,
EXCHANGING AT LEAST ONE LETTER PER MONTH 
and if ever. trouble hovered over her path
way the old lover was to be informed of the 
fact, binding himself to risk purse and life to 
aid her.

She married the western farmer to find 
that farms and broad acres had melted away 
with astonishing rapidity, and ere the honey
moon was fairly over the bonanza farmer, 
undisguised, assumed the proportions of e 
Chicago salesman.

Twelve years passed, during which the 
school ma’am supported herself, and moat of 
the time her husband, by teaching. Every 
month she received a letter from her her ex- 
fover, which she dutifully read to her hue- 
band, who enjoyed the correspondence more 
than did hh wif*

One of these letters told how the dairyman 
had solaced himself by bringing to the niter 
ona of Eva’s fair daughters, who wasn’t a 
school miatres* Other letters told of con
tinued suoces* many bringing witt them the 
best wishes of thé writer’s wife, with often a 
bank note to keep the wolf away.

About two years ago Illinois husband and 
wile came to Dakota and located a claim 
some-12 miles south of the city of James- 
town.

Dearly l»«t fall the old lover appeared 
open the seen* He was rich, travelling 
through the west, nod stopped in Jamestown 
and determined to .see his old flam*

He arrived at their “shack" jnat in time 
to does the eyes of tile ex-Chicago drummer, 
and remained long enough to comfort the 
widow, and to assist in consigning the re
mains of bis successful rival to the duet

Returning east, he strived just in the “nick 
Of time” to see hie own wife bnried.

The lost chapter doted n few days ago, 
when thm-wid lovnn appeared before a locaf 
preaeher and were married, boarding the 
eastern-bound train en route for the dairy farm 
in New York.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

(he address of the 
England. An*—

*’ general

Wiarton—Please give me 
Baroness Borde» Goutte m 
London, England.

Gainsborough—Please tell me where lean 
get law hooka and magistrates’ outfit* An*— 
Can well A O*.. * Adelaide street east, To
ronto.

Hienzi—Kindly Inform me whether the Indy 
or the gentlemen of the house takes the head of 
the table at a dinner-party. Ana.—The gentle
man takes the head of the ta hi*

J. McL., Post Perry.—What ia the exact age of 
tiie Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald 1 An*—Sir 
John Macdonald was born Jan. 11.1815; ia there
fore aged M years and three months.

Orangeville—Will you answer among the 
queries and replies, it the firm is reliable that 
advertised an article called “NeutrePillene." 
or hair solvent I An*—Can’t express an opinion, 
as we never used It.

K. Q.,Perth.—Which are the strongest religions 
dies in Canada and the United States! An*—

^ Ounadfc the Roman Catholics ; in the United 
State* the Methodist* In both countries to
gether the Methodists—by a large majority.

USTOfQTOH—Oblige me by putting in the next- 
week's issue of THE Mail how much has to be

Kid for a license for auctioneering in the 
unty of Victor!* An*—Every municipality 
regulates Its own license fee* Write to the 

clerk of the county, L Junkin, Bobcaygeon.
W ALBERVILLE—I was disappointed in not 

reading the whole of the story called “Ida Cha- 
loner’s Heart; or .a Husband’s Trials,” which 
appeared in The Mail last year. Can yon 
please Inform m# where I can purchase it. An* 
—It has not. so far as we know, been published 
in book form.

Subscriber—To whom should I apply for n 
situation to learn to be an engineer, either on 
Credit Valley or Canada Southern 1 An*—Ap
ply to engineer of the C. 9. at Su Thomas, or the 
-same special of C. V. at Parkdale. It is not 
customary to teach engineering in railway 
offices or work*

A. B. C.—(1) How many words i 
" " it shortlthe fastest short hand reporter write 1 (8) Èae a 

persoq who can write eighty a minute any 
Chance of getting a situation as short-hand re
porter! An*—(1) 200; there are about three 
men in Canada capable of writing at this speed. 
(21 No ; yon might get employment as an aman
uensis or privateAecietary.

H.B.. Platon—Where can “ Nova Britannica” 
be had, and the price! (2) What is the Sons ol 
England Society .its object* Constitution, stand
ing aad folio wing! Has it a Grand Lodge, and 
how is epplioation made to open a lodge! Ana. 
—fl) From Hunter Rom & Co., Toronto ; price 
7* cent* (2) I. W. Carter, M Queet street wee*. 
Toronto, Grand Secretary Sons of England, wllr 
give you the desired information.

Reader Mu»kok»-My boy got hurt on the top 
of the bead with a chip; the wound healed up, 
but pains him, can you recommend anything 
for it! He also cut his big toe ; it healed up but 
likewise pains him. An*—The wound on the 
head may be dangerous, and we would advise 
consulting a physician, aa the boy'a system 
may be out of order. The injury to the toe 
should not be trifled with.

Subscriber, Belleville—1. Where can I ob
tain the directory of British Columbia ! 2
How near has the Canadian Pacific railway been 
completed to British Columbia ! 3. Which
would you recommend as the cheapest and 
shortest route to Victor!* B.C. 1 L Do you think 
It a good country to emigrate to! An*—1. From 
R. T. William* publisher. Government and 
Broad street* Victor!* B.C. 2. The Canada 
Pacific has been nominally completed to within 
a short distance of British Colnmbi* British 
Columbia is four hundred milea across. 3. Via 
the Northern Pacific Railway. 4. Cannot give 
any advice.

Subscriber, Keene,—Are Warmanble hones 
noted either for speed or endurance 1 A friend 
writes as follows " In Saturday’s issue of The 
Mail (the 6th met) you say you knew nothing 
of Warmanble horse*’ I know the Warman- 
bie here* He is owned near Lindsey, county 
Victoria. Wat imported from England ; ir 
thoroughbred running stock. He took gold 
medal at Centennial exhibition, and Terror took 
sUvisr medal at tin 
olara. 
lnoel| 
eye. 
ning

Farmer’s

he same time, both in roadster 
Old Warmanble is a beautiful bright bay 
or, is very hotiow.faeed, and has lost an 
------a,— evidently assisted him in win-

Daughter.-" My father has » 
_ _ . r bush and has made quite à lot of

maple sugar and syrup, and my lady friends 
With me te make a may party, but I am at a low 
to know how to make the taffy. Please let me 
know in your next number r Ans.—Dissolve 
the sugar in warm water, and when melted add 
about 2 ounces ot butter for every pound of

mbnu*ewill bon, keeping it well stirred. When the taffy I 
adheres to the stick on being lifted from the pan 
or kettl* and breaks off crisply, it is sufficiently 
boiled. A dash of cayenne pepper, or a few 
drops of peppermint, will Improve the taffy.

Slîîî?.*1 «e 8x£e,.w la , reference to the
What waa the origin qf the Jews? 

, Old they not always acknowledge e Supreme pMngf 7. Give, the greatest num&r evePk 'Si 
in one battle B.C.; also the greatest A.D. An*- 
L JoMphus is considered a good authority. 8. 
Born A.D. 87 ; died about A.D. too. 3. There is 
no evidence to that effboL 4. A >seage in 
Josephus refers to Christ as somethingmoro
than man. but its gear4--------- 4a 41—~ - - -
Bible gives all that ia - 
got into heaps of trou! 
slonally. 7.» We wool ■ 
two biggest Bee on record.

BIRTHS. -

daughter.
Peterboro’, on April 9th, the 

wife of H. K. Coleman, of a sen.
Ellis—On the 6th Inst, the wife of P. Bills, 

station agent G.T.R., Cannlngton, of a daughter.
HjtMMwr-On the 9th inSt. at Midland, Ont, 

the wife of F. Hammet of a son.
t Harper-At Chatham, on the 11th, the wife of 
J. F, Harper, of a son.

Jamubon—In Durham, on -fftiril 8, the wife of 
Dr. Jamieson, of a son.
,, -kt 95 Gloucester street on 9th April,
the wile of James Kent of a daughter.

L/ke-Ob 9th April, at 2j6 McCsul street the 
wife of Edward Lake, of a daughter.

Niven—At Haliburton. on the 7th April, the

, Robajmb—At su .
Inst, the wife of 8. B.
a Si?Sfd*t- O” Thursday. 10th April, the wife of R. B. Street of a daughter.
, W ktLkUN—At WoodhMdjte. en Beater 8un- 

Mfh April, 1884, the wife of Mr. N. C. Wal- 
laoe, M.P., of a daughter.

marriages.

duron street on the 14th 
‘ , of aeon.

. Patterson,Morrison street by the Rev. T.
John Kane to Isabella W„ daughter of Jonathan 
Blacklock. Esq., all of Toronto,

Littell—Langstafp — At Trinity church. 
Thornhill, on April 9th, Richard D. Littell. Esq.. 
ofBroohlyn,N.Y.,sonofjthe late Judge Littell, 
to Miss Lucy — - - —
Thornhill.

Rowland—Allan—At the residence of the 
pride a father. Newmarket on Thursday. April 
10th. last, by the Rev. John Brown, James C. 
Rowland, of Colling wood, to Marian, only 
daughter of James Allan. Esq.

Westman—Mackenzie—On April 9th, "by the 
Rev. Mr. Cameron, E. J. Westman. daughter of 
‘P® late Samuel Westman. te A. K. Mackensle, 
All of Toronto.

DRATHS.
Allomono—At Walnut hills, Cincinnati, 

Ohio, on the Uth inst. Frankie Gertrude, be
loved wife of John Atlomoqg, Esq., and young
est daughter of y. H. Gibbs, Esq., Oshawa. 
aged twenty-three year*

Barber-AJ Alton, on April 7th. 1884, James
O. . son of a Barber, aged 6 years, 2 months. 

Bethell-Li this de*at 193 Elisabeth street
0n Jpureday, April lSfli, Ml* Mary Belhell, 
aged 72 years, U month*

Bourne—On Friday. 28th March. 1884, at the 
Mission hons* Blood Reservation, N.W.T., Wm. 
Henry, infant son of Rev. R. T. and Jane Geor
gina Bourne, aged 11 months and 23 day* 
,B?ys—At Niagara, on the 9th inst, Eliza Lu- 

cinda, wife of John Boys. Eeq.
Brady—At Allandal* April 14th, Michael 

Brady, conductor N. St 3. W. railway!
Buck—At Bhnira. N.Y., on Sunday, 6th April, 

Catharine Book, widow of the late T. W. Buck, 
Of Wanbauahene. Ont

DyroaoN-At Danforih. Boarboro’, on the 
14 th instant. Thomas Davidson, aged 84 year* 
n native of Lanarkshire, Scotland.

De AUGUERA-At Toronto. < 
morning, Raymond (de Aaguera, 
and 7 months. Deeply regretted.

Ewing—On the 12th Instant BHza Ewing.'

H,“*iton avenue Mr* James Ewing, formerly 
Of “ Bambouee/ Galstbn. Ayrshire, Scotland.
tMsrily)/*11'1 (moth* 01 R-D. Ewing, of

..f,A«c!rPrrAt Gravehhntet, on the 10th April, 
1884, Mary Jane, beloved wife of The* Fawcett
P. L.8., aged 80 years 8 month*

Gardner—At No. 6 Gildersleeve avenu* An- 
nie, infant danghter -aFr Gharlee K. and Kate 
Gardner, aged 3 manthfraad 8 day*

Hand—In this city, oh the lStttinat. at her 
mother’s residence, 76 Oak street Daley Hand, 
aged 10 years and 8 month*

Queen street west f ’
Hops—On Sunday, 13th lest, 

of her son. 180 John street Toroni 
Hope, aged 75, widow of Rev.
Hop*

Hawkins—At SearbCfo*. of consumption, on 
Steurday, April lith, Many Bourne, beloved 
wife of Henry J. Ha whin* egad 56 year* |

iNGLia—At Owen So Feed, pa the 4th inst. Ann, 
the beloved wife of PetetJnglia. aged «7 roar* 

Kemp—On the 11th Instant, at the 
ital, George ^

GIVE RHEUMATINE A FAIR TRIAL YOU WIU NEVER REGRET HAVING DONE SO.
—_______ TÆ8TIMQ~NTT A T.

range. From Squire Sobertson, who for many years was Beeve of the Township of Mormanby, a highly respected 
resident of that part of Ontario, having lived in that Township for the past 20 years?—

Q 9^? SIR.—-My daughter has been a great sufferer from Rheumatism, 
one has been obliged for years now to carry her arm in a sling, and her hand 
was beginning to wither. During1 these years she has tried all the many 
cures that have been advertised, without any result. Seeing your advertise
ment in the papers, giving testimonials from trustworthy people, I deter
mined to procure some “ Rheumatine” for her, and purchased four bottles 
ot it from Mr. A. Jamison, Druggist, of Mount Forest, vyhich she took strictly 
according to directions, with this result, that her arm Is now completely re
stored. I cannot praise your medicine too highly, indeed it is worth its 
weight in gold to all who sufferl from Rheumatism, and it is with pleasure 
that I come forward to say so. I am, yours truly, JOHN ROBERTSON.

OFFICE-21 AOELAIDT^STRËeT WEST, TORONTO.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Hospiti
land.

i Kemp, of county Cavan,
General 
an, Iro-

McKkxzib—On 
family residence, I 
tie, late pastor of : 
86th|year of his i

g last, 
v. D. AfcKen-

, at the_____
church, Embro, in the

■ee.
Meadows—On April 9th, at the residence of 

her father, 81 Queen street west. Ann Eliza, 
second daughter of Samuel and Mary MeadoWs, 
aged 81 years end 11 months.

Mills—JJs her residence, 27 Bay street north, 
HatqUton, Margaret, wife of John Mill* •

Paterson—On Tth inst, at his residence, 67 
Argyle avenu* Montreal, James Paterson, in 
his 71st year.

Park—In the town of Newmarket, on the 13th 
inst, Ann* aged 42 year* wife of Mr. R. Park, 
of R. Park 6t Co.

Ramsay—On the 13th instant, Alexander 
Ramsay, eldest son of W. M. Ramsay, manager 
Standard Life Assurance Company, Montreal, 
aged 18 years and 7 day*

Reid—At Belleville, on the 9th inst, Harriet 
Ann, the dearly beloved wife of Andrew Reid, 
aged 20 years, 11 months, and 20 day* 

Reinhart-April 12,1884, our beloved child, 
Alfred, aged 4 year*

Rogers—On Saturday, April Hat his late resi
dence, 188 Front street east, John Rogers, 32 
year* . ,

Taylor—At McKellar. on Tuesday, 1st lush, 
Elisa Matilda, youngest daughter of E. O. Tay
lor, aged seventeen months and eight day* 

WkGlib—At his residence. Streetaville, On 
April 12th. 1884. Isaac Weylie, aged 7H years, 2 
month* and 19 day* He was a native of Lon
donderry, Ireland.

Wrua-On April 13th. on Lot 10, Con. 10, 
daughter of James and MargaretMarti

Wyliyli* age one year, one month, and 1

B&eAfccxL

[CARTER’S
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CURE
STck Headache and relieve all the troubles Ind

ent to a biliooa state of the system, such as Dis
antes* Nause* Drowatnoee, Distress after eating. 

Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moat remark
able success has beat shown in curing

„ SICK
Headache,yet Carter’gLittle Liver Pille are equally 
▼aJuable In Constipation, caring and preventing 
^hU annoytof complaint, while they also correct

ch, stimulate the liveraiiaiBordera of the stomach,____ ___ T_______
and regulate the bowels. Even If they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would beatmoat priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does no t end her* and those 
who once try them wifi find these little pilla valu
able in ao many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. Bat after all elek head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great beast. Our fills care it while 
others do not

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pffls make a doe* 
They are strictly vegetable and do Cot gripe or 
purg* but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vlale at 25 cent*; five ferfil. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Hew York City.
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IF YOU ARE BUFFERING FROM DISTRESSING

Specific Articles.

MONARCH HORSE HOE
MD CUinWlRt^^^^^^™HI !I|.|]F
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American College Song Book.
A collection of the Songs of 80 representative 

American Colleges. One can hardly imagine 
Songs fresher and brighter than these, 200 in 
number, and all newly contributed by the col
lege» in question, including Vaasar end Welles
ley, There lean average of four songs from each 
college. Price 82.00.
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University Songs, 62.50, and

Collagens ia, $3.00. 
Students' Life in
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I THE STUDENTS HISTORY OF MUSIC- I

BT DR. FREDERICK LOUIS RITTER.
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during the last 8,000 year* Price $2.50.
Almost ready

A newSun day School Song Book of fine quality, 
by Emerson and Sherwin. Wait for it. >

I CANTATAS AND OPERETTAS. I
More and more used every year, enliven school 

lif* and furnish most valuable practice.
Forest Jubilee Band (40 et* I, new. Floeotr Fes
tival on the Rhine (45 cts.). Crown ot Virtue 
(60 ot*), Fairy Bridal (50 cte.i. New Flower 
Queen, (75 cts.). Hour in Fairy Land (60 cts.). 
Little Bo Peep (SO ct&). Three Little Kittens 
(50 ots.). Quarrel Among Flowers (36 ct*). Spring 
Holiday^^iOOcg.); ScAool Festival(20 cts.), am
ta ta*

i(50dt*), are all lively and pretty can-

OLIVER DITSON & CO„ Boston,
a H. DITSON A CO., 843 Broadway, New York.

NEW MUSIC.
OGONTZ,

Tyrolienne Mazourka,
BY

WM. HORATIO CLARKE. 
PRICE, - - - 35a

The above is. as might be expected, coming 
from the pen of the above distinguished artist. 
“ A OEM,” and should reach all lovers of good 
music.
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THE TEACHING
Of Ae TWELVE APOSTLES. From the 
manuscript recently discovered by the Metro
politan Bryennioe In the Library of the Most 
Holy Sepulchre in Constantinople. The Greek 
text and the translation printed on opposite 
page* with Introduction and note* in one 
handsome Elzevir volume, fine doth, red edges, 
price 85 cent*

SEVEN GREAT MONARCHIES
Of the ANCIENT EASTERN WORLD. Bv 
George Rawlinwn. Three vol*. over 2.006 
page* and over TOO illustration* The best 
American edition. Price reduced from 
■ > *-0° to »a.*<). Specimen pages fro* NOT 
rold by dealer* Books sent tor examination be
fore payment on evidence of good faith. S6-; 
catalogne free. JOHN) B. aldkN,
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MECHANICS
WANTED
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DORE GALLERY
Of BIBLB ILLUSTRATIONS and ScoHes, 

Including 62 cartoon* and a portrait of Dor* 
New and finer edition, large quarto, bevelled 
boards, fine cloth, richly ornamented. Price 
reduced from $5.00 to $2.00.

The unrivalled cartoons of the most widely 
famous artist of modern lima* the most graphic 
illustrations of the sublime events and truths Of 
the Bible ever dravfn by an artist e pencil.

The battles of The Literary Revolution have 
been fought principally in the Interesta of choice 
literature for the masses. It is proposed to.win 
also for them the best works qf the great masters 
illustrating literature.

Wonderful Offer.
Notwithstanding the marvellously low prie* 1

offer the following 41----------
club#:—
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6, or more, copie* each *l.SO 
IO, or mor* copie* each 81.23 .

ON CONDITION: First. That the add rewee 
of all members of the. club are sent with the 
order* Second, That not more than one name 
in a club shall be that of » customer who has 
previously purchased books from me. Specimen 
tor flub agent. «L50.

The point to this " wonderful offlsr" i*'that I 
want new customers, which, ae experience 
prove* means permanently inoeweed trad*

health by Exercise,
By GEOROI H. TA Y LOB, H.D. Large

12m*. Long Primer type. 4ffl page* with
numerous illustration* Cloth, 50 cent*

A new, enlarged edition of this greatest au
thority on the topics treated. A book for both 
healthy people end invalida—adapted to home 
use as well as for the skilful physician. What 
specific exercise is appropriate for specific ail
ment* how to prevent, aa well as cure diseas* 
are the practical questions salved.

“ Blessed say L is the man who has a good 
doctor, but more blessed he who can do without 
him. To enable my readers so to do has been 
my aim.”—From Author's Preface.

500,000 Volumes
choice books—descriptive catalogue fre* 
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dence of good faith. NOT sold by dealern^prices 
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THORNS AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS
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CHAPTER XXIIL

person to do it. Women nnderatai 
best. ■ Yon must manege it. I cot 
an Englishman stand by silently

“Tell her?" . cried tiichgrd Carstone.
“ Why, most certainly siie ought to know ! 
She must know 1 My dear,” he continued 
taming suddenly to hie wife, “you are the

erson to do it. Women understand women 
could not as 

while so
cruel a wrong was perpetrated. The girl may 
be motherless, she may be friendless ; it is our 
duty to interfere. ”

And, when Richard Carstone once became 
convinced that to do a thing was his duty, he 
did it. »

“ I dread to undertake such a task,” said 
Mrs. Carstone. “ Suppose it is all right— 
she will be angry that we nave suspected 
suj^hing ; so will he. She will be sure to tell 
him. And, on the other hand, if it be all 
wrong, what am I to do with her ? She will 
break her heart"

“Nonsense i” said her husband, curtly.
“ This is no time for hesitation or to be in
fluenced by fine scruples. I hope you will 
mane an opportunity for seeing Mrs. Ran
dolph to-day, and get to know, first of all, 
whether she understands her true position. 
Indeed you must lose no time about it. Try 
to see bar this morning."

Fate favoured Mrs. Carstone. Lord 
Ryvere went to a neighbouring town to make 
some purchases, and .Violet, as she always 
did in his absence, came to see her new friend. 
The colour and light faded out of that lady’s 
face when she saw her, for she did not like 
her task.

•“ Yon are not well, Mrs. Carstone,” said 
Violet after the firstigree tinge were over. “ I 
am glad that I bare a few hours to aparwthis 
morning." My husband has gone to purchase 
some wonderful paints.”

“ And you bsve come to spend your leisure 
time with me,” said Mrs. Cÿetone. “ That 
is really good of you. Shall we go out! 
The sun.shines, but it is not too warm.”

There was a little green square amongst the 
orange trees, where a large vine had trained 
over pretty trellis-work, and little stands and 
chairs had been placed underneath. Here 
Mrs. Carstone paused.

“Sit down, my dear,” she said. “I can
not walk far to-day.”

Violet wondered a little at her strange 
manner—it was so nervous, so timid, so un
like Mrs. Cars tone’s usual kind, unconcerned 
way. And, above all other topics, Mrs. Car- 
stone chose to speak of her wedding day.

“ We always keep no the anniversary of onr • 
wedding day,'” she said. ** We have quite a 
little fête. Do you, Mrs. Randolph ? I think 
it is a very dice custom for all married people 
to observe.”

“I have bad but one anniversary,” she re
plied, with a smile ; “ but I quite agree with 
you ; it it a very pleasant custom." I must 
toll my husband that we also most plan a ftte 
for next year.”

“My dear,” said Mrs. Carstone, trying to 
speak carelessly, “what- is your husband’s 
Christain name !”

“Randolph,” Violet replied—“the earns 
as his surname.”

“ That is a strange thing—very unusual, I 
should imagine.” observed Mrs. Carstone.

“ Yet, it it unusual, ” said Violet. “ I knew 
a Philip Philips, and I have read of an Owen 
Owen. ”

“Speaking of names and marriage,” said 
Mrs. Carstone, “what was y onr maiden 
name !"

“Beaton,”replied Violet? “I am always 
proud-of my name, because it is in the old bal-B

“I do not know. It is a subject we have 
never discussed, Mrs. Carstone. ”

“ A young husband it generally so prond 
to introduce his wife to hie friends It Is one 
of the first things of which he would think. 
My kusbend was delighted, I remember to 
take me home.”

“I haws never thought of it," replied Vio
let, “ I should think my husband is very 
ouch like myself, almost alone in the world.”

And again Mrs Carstone felt at a loss what 
to say.

“ Do you think—bare you any reason to 
think that your husband has married without 
the knowledge of his family !” she inquired.

“No,” laughed Violet ; “I have not 
thought of histeer.ily, nor do I think that he 
himself has. I must ask him. '■

“ Would it rex yon to find that he had 
done 10 !” Mrs Cdrstone asked.

No, 1 do sot think it would, replied Vio
let. “I should feel sure that be had tome 
reason for it. If he had relatives living for 
whom he cared, he would have talked about 
them.”

“ Hie your husband always been an artist !” 
the other pursued.

“ Yea, so far as I know. At least, he most
have been ; he is young now, and he has been
studying all his life. He could not have been 
anything els^" •

“ You do Hot seem to know much of the 
past, my dear,” remarked Mrs. Carstone.

“ Mrs. Carstone,” the girl said, suddenly, 
“ you have something to tell me. All these 
questions and suggestions make roe feel quite 
sure of it You are, as Mr. Carstone would 
say, beating about the bush. Now, tall me 
at once what it means.”

There was an energy, a vivacity about her, 
which considerably startled Mrs, Carstone, 
and made her feel at a lose how to continue 
the subject

CHAPTER XXtV.
“You are so quick,” my dear, said Mrs. 

Carstone, “ You must give me time to think 
gad to speak. You must not hurry me.”

“ Then you have something to tell me !” 
cried Violet “ I felt sure of it What is it, 
Mrs. Carstone !”

“1 do not like my task at all I would not 
have undertaken it, but that my husband and 
eon insisted upon it”

“ Your husband and eon !” said Violet, 
proudly. “ What have they to do with me !”

“Nothing ; but they felt that the mystery 
ought to be cleared up.”

“ What mystery ! There is no mystery 
concerning me,” laid the young girl, more 
proudly stilL

“ Unfortunately there is a very unmistak
able mystery,” replied Mrs. Carstone.

Then Violet rose from her pretty garden 
chair, and stood, erect and bànghty, before 
her companion. '

“ Yon mast say moreH now that you have 
raid so much, ” she declared. “ To m> mind, 
the very word * mystery’is distasteful, and I 
am proud to say that there is none attached 
to me.”

She stood erect and

■ m
"‘There was Mary Beaton, and 1 

And Mary Carmichael, and i
•“ But, my deer,” said Mrs. Carstone, with 

something of awe, “ do yon ready belongto a 
family so ancient as that ?”

“No,” laughed Violet ; “I should say not 
* Beaton’ is by no means an uncommon name.
I have never thought ae to whether I was de
scended from the Beatons mentioned in the 
song or not. ”

Still Mrs. Carstone felt that she was no 
nearer the knowledge she wished to obtain.

“I was married at St John’s, injtheCity,” 
•he laid. “ White were you married, Mrs, 
Randolph

Violet, who knew of no necessity for keep
ing the circumstances connected with her 
marriage a secret, answered readily enough i 

“ In one of the prettiest of old churches— 
at St By no’s where I lived. ”,

“Then she was married.” thought Mrs. 
Carstone. “Tell me about your wedding,” 
she continued ; “ I like to hear about love 
stories and weddings.” But her hands , 
trembled as she spoke, and there was grest j 
anxiety in her eyes.

"There was nothing very remarkable at
tending my wedding,” said" Violet. “ Mr. 
Randolph end I were married on the 22nd 
September, and it was one of the loveliest 
days that even a poet could imagine.”

“ And you were very happy, my dear,” she 
said, gently.

“ Yes, very happy. The only drawback to 
my happiness was that my aunt, with whom 
I had always lived, detested men, love, lovers, 
and marriage. She prophesied the most ter
rible things for me.”

“None of them have come true, I hope!” 
said Mrs. Carstone.

“No,”laughed Violet, blithely, “notons 
of them i and they never will.”

“ Your aunt went to your wedding with 
you, I suppose !” said Mr». Cars tone.

“ Yea she was present ; but, as Mr. Ran
dolph said afterward, it was like a Death’s- 
head at a feast. She never smiled, and she 
looked profoundly miserable all the time. ”

“Itmust be ail right,” thought Mrs." Car
stone. “This aunt was evidently a keen 
woman. If there had been any flaw in the 
proposal, she would gladly have seized upon 
it. Certainly there mast have been a mar
nage. The only question that remains is 
whether it was a legal one. ”

“ Why did you marry an artist !” she ask
ed, as though the idea had suddenly occured 
to her. ‘

Bat there was no consciousness on Violet’s 
face ae she answered :

“ It must have been my fate.”
Evidently she had no idea that her husband 

was anything but an artist
“ You must fongive me if I say that, with 

your beautiful face, you might have done 
much better. .You might have married a 
lord.”

“A lord!” cried Violet, with indignant 
•corn. “ I would not have married a lord to 
have saved my life. ”

“ Why not!” asked Mrs. Carstone, wonder- 
ingly.

“I hate all aristocrate !” cried Violet 
“ So did my aunt : she brought me uo to 
hate them." '

“ How-strange !” said Mrs. Carstone.
But she never thought of the connecting 

link. It did not occur to her that perhaps 
Lord Ryvere had hidden hie name and title 
to win hie wife. She looked at the beautiful 
face that would have graced any station.

“Do you know, Mrs. Randolph,”she said,
" you are quite an original character ? You 
are unlike any one I ever met”

Then her doubts assailed her again. That 
marriage could not have been legal, or why 
had Lord Ryvers kept it so secret ?”

“ I do not see that I differ from others, ” 
Violet replied, “except that I have strong 
likes and dislikes, and I am true to theft.” : 

Mrs. Carstone did not believe that snob a 
•sible as a true dislike to the 
It made no impression on her. 
e now was to find out if the 

l or not.
your husband's family at 
‘ " > speak as though the 

r quite accidentally, 
reply. “I do not 

e™; My husband fans

Mrs. Carstone; 
is married,”

i haughty enough, molt 
fair to see, her dress of pale blue sweeping the 
ground in graceful folds, the slanting sun
beams falling on her golden hair and oeauti- 
iul face—a face flashed now with indignation. 
The prond, sweet bps trembled, and the 
white hands toying with the vine leaves were 
not quite steady.

“Now, Mrs. Carstone, what is the mys
tery ?_" she persisted.

“If yon are going to be angry with me,” 
paid Mrs. Carstone, >’ I cannot toil you at all."

And she looked ee d)stree—d that Violet’s 
heart smote her.

“Iam not angry," she replied. “Why 
should I be? I am quite sure of one thing— 
you would not do or say anything knowingly 
to hurt me.”

“I wish I knew bow to tell yon in inch 
words that could not annoy you. Perhaps
Îou will think it is not my business, and that 

need not have spoken. Still it seems right 
that yofc shpuld know. Mrs. Randolph your 
husband is not what he seems to be.”

Violet’s face grew paler and prouder.
“ In what way ?” she asked. “ I will be

lieve nothing bat what is good of him.”
“ He is not what he seems to be’,” repeated 

Mrs. Cere tone. “ He calls himself ‘ Mr. Ran
dolph, ’ and he professes to bean artist, in both 
respects acting untruthfully. Your hus
band’s name is hot ’ Randolph,* neither is he 
an artist”

“ Who and what is he then?” asked the 
girl, in alow, hoarse voice.

It seemed to her impossible that he should 
be anything but the gallant loyal lover she 
had always known.

“He is Lord Ryvers of Ryverswell, one of 
the welthieat men in England. ”

The effect Mrs. Cantonrs words produced 
was quite different from whst she expected. 
The beautiful face before her grew white to 
the very lips, and the light died from the 
violet eyes.

“ I do not believe it 1” the girl gasped, st 
length. “ I will not believe it 1 I should 
hate him if it were true !”

“It is as true as that the sun shines in the 
heavens,” replied Mrs. Can tone.

“ I will not believe it !” Violet repeated. 
“It is most positively true,” said Mrs. 

Cantons. “ He is Randolph Lord Ryvers, 
and he belongs to one of the grandest old 
families in England : he is a thorough aris
tocrat."

“An aristocrat!” cried the girl ; and the 
word, ae it came from her lips, was worse 
than a sneer. “I—I bate them !” she 
gasped. “I will not believe it.”

“ It teems to me that, if I had told yon 
your husband was a thief, or a forger, instead 
of a nobleman, you could not be more angry, ” 
said Mrs. Carstone.

“ I should not be one half so angry, ” de
clared tier companion. “ You cannot under
stand ; von have not been trained as. I have 
been. Hatred of all each runs with the biood 
in my veins, ”

“ It is very foolish, 
astonished ; “ there i 

Ah it.”
Bat Violet flashed n look from her grand 

eyes which almost silenced her.
“ Ytm cannot understand,” she sdL 

loftily.
And Mrs. Carstone felt that she spoke the 

truth. Snob sentiments is Violet had uttered 
were beyond her comprehension. The girl
ish, graceful figure was drawn to ite full 
height ; the flashing eyes looked down upon 
her. v

“ Why do yon say this of my husband !” 
she asked. “And who his told yon ?”

Mrs. Carstone repeated the storytexactly as 
she bad heard it An old college friend of 
Lord Ryvers had recognized him, and had 
gone away lest any complication or unpleas
antness should arise through his recogni
tion. 1

“ I do not believe one word of it,” declared 
Violet, emphatically, when Mrs. Carstone 
had finished her reoital. “ He haa been de
ceived by Mr. Randolph’s resemblance to 
some one else he knows. Such a thing 
frequently happens. It is easier for 
me to believe every man in the world mis
taken than to doubt the honour and integrity 
of my own husband.” And in that moment, 
while she was defending him, she cared more 
for him than she had ever done. “ The more 
I think of it,” the said, “the more sure I 
feel that I am right My husband would 
never have won me by fraud.”

Mrs. Carstone looked at her with profound 
pity. How little she inspected even what 
might possibly await her.

“It is oat ef their true liking and affection 
for yon that my bus bend and son desire that 
von should understand your position. If it 
be true that your husband has married yott 
in this secret fashion, that he it living here* 
under • false name and in hiding, you must 
ask yourself what is the motive. ”

“ He can have no motive,” replied

Mrs. Carstone said, 
no sense nor reason

have told yon on
Carstone. ' " Ask*yourself why your 
should live in such conclusion. There must 
be a reason for it; there must be a reason for 
hie avoidance of all English people.”

“ I will not believe it !” reiterated Violet. 
Yet, when sheremembered how he had in all 

truth avoided in mining in English society, 
her heart sank.

“I must tell you frankly,” continued Mre. 
Carstone, seeing that hints and Wlusions were 
all in vain, “ that my husband and my son 
are afraid of von."

“Afraid of what?” asked her companion, 
wonderingly.

And the kindly woman, who had found her 
task so much more difficult than the had ex
pected, shrunk from the flash of she glorious 
•yes.

“ When a rich young nobleman hides his 
rank and hit name, assumes a disguise—acte, 
in fact ae your husband has acted—there is 
but one interpretation to he placed upon his 
conduct. ” •

“And what is that !” asked Violet, so 
proudly that Mrs. Cantons was almost afraid 
to answer.

“I bad better tell you,” she replied, 
“though I know yon will be angry. 1 can
not help it. You ought to know ; you mutt 
know. When a man acte as your husband 
has acted, the inference is that either he is 
not married at all, or that hie marriage is not 
legal Any one who heard the story would 
form the same opinion. ”

It was the white heat of rage that changed 
the beautiful face of the woman who listened, 
into something almost too terrible to behold. 
Yet she controlled herself, though her lips 
were white, and quivered as she spoke.

“ Dp you mean to tell me,” she said, “ that 
any one liyee who dares throw even the least 
shadow of doubt on my marriage !”

“ My dear Mrs. Randolph, you must be 
calm and listen. Everyone who heure your 
story will draw the earns conclusion that we 
have done. ”

“ Then the world is a vile, wicked place, 
and thé people in it are vile and wicked, too. 
My marriage was as legal, as hônourable, 
and as secure at I had been a queen.”

“Then it has been a foolish thing to make 
all this mystery about it,’’said Mrs. Carstone. 
One thing is quite certain—your husband’s 
friends know nothing of it They have, if 
all be true that I hear, veyy different views 
fop him. You know, of course, that there are 
some formalities in the marriages of noble
men under age. I cannot tell yon what they 
are—I only know that they exist—and it if 
just possible that in y onr case they have not 
been complied with. ”

“ Why should any one think that? Why 
suspect it ?”

“ Because of the mystery,” replied Mrs. 
Carstone. “ If all were as it should be, why 
need your marriage have heed performed so 
privately ! I do not say there is anything 
wrong ; but I do think appearances are so 
much against you that those who have the 
truest interest in you should make inquiries, 
and see that ail is right. ”

“No one is interested in me,” sai^ Violet, 
“except my Aunt Alice ; and she is far 
away. ”

“I beg your pardon,” rejoined Mrs. Car- 
sion, “ we are all interested in you—my hus
band, my son, and myself. We are your true 
friends ; we would do anything to serve you. 
My husband was most indignant when he 
heard what an imposition had been practised 
upon yon. If yon will give him authority he 
will sift the patter for you, and will give him
self just as much trouble as if you were hie 
own daughter. V

“ You are very kind,’’said Violet, proudly; 
“bat I need no assistance ; I have my hue- 
band. Nothing will ever shake my faith in 
him.”

“Let me find Mr. Carstone, and then he 
can sdVTse you,” said Mrs. Carstone. “ We 
have been talking about you all the morning.
I assure you that our only anxiety is to serve 
you.”

“ I em grateful to you. My husband will 
serve me. No, you need not send for either 
Mr. Carstone Or " your eon. I was startled 
when yde spoke tir.ffre at first; I have re
covered frptn my surprise. My trust is in my 
husband. I feel sure the whole story is a 
mistake—a case of mistaken identity, I should 
think.”

“I am afraid yon will not find it to.”
“I shail go to my husband at once,” con

tinued Violet, heedless of the interruption. 
“I have never heard him speak one tales 
word. I will repeat to him all that yon have 
told me, and ask him to let me know the 
truth. He will not deceive me. ”

She was hastening sway, when she turned 
suddenly to Mrs. Carstone ;

“ Whatever happens,” she said, “I must 
thank you. You have done what you thought 
kind and wise. You mean to befriend me, but I 
am sure there is a mistake.” She raised her 
head with the proud gesture of ' an insulted 
queen. “ I shall come back to toll yon w||tt 
nonsense it it. I do not know whether my 
husband will laugh or be angry at the idea 
of being mistaken for an English noble
man.”

As she crossed the grounds and re-entered 
the hotel, she laughed contemptuously at the 
idea. He who-loved her so, who worshiped 
her, who had tried so hard to win her—he to 
have deceived her ! It wee absurd !” '

She had an hour to wait before Lord 
Ryvers came in, and, as she sat watching from 
the window of her room, she thought of all 
that had happened ; and at the end of that 
time her faith was so far shaken that she felt 
it would be a pleasure to bear his denial 

Suddenly she saw him coming. She 
hastened to meet him.

“Come straight to my room, Randolph!” 
she dried, eagerly. “ I have something to say 
to yon—something a thousand times more im
portant than life or death to me. ”

Then husband and wife stood face to face 
with the great question of their lives at issue 
between them.

CHAPTER XXV,
Lord Ryvere wondered st his wife’s strange 

haste and excited, manner ; she wee pale, 
trembling, and agitated. When they had 
entered her room, she closed the door care
fully behind her, and then stood against it, 
He held out his arms as though he wished to 
embrace her. She repelled him by a proud 
gesture that startled him.

“ You must not touch me It she cried. “I 
have something to ink you which is more im
portant to me than life or death. Tell me, 
tell me,” she continued, with eager, flashing 
eyes, “ was my marriage with you perfectly 
legal and in accordance with all the forme 
necessary ?”

“ Most certainly it was,” he answered.
“I did not doubt it!” she exclaimed. 

“ Always remember that I did not doubt it 
Others have done so; I did not That doubt 
and myself would never have lived one 
minute. You have answered me one question • 
answer another. Are you Randolph Ran
dolph, an artist painting for your daily bread, 
or are ypn Lord Ryvere of Ryverswell a 
noble and wealthy baron ! Answer me.”

But he was so startled that he shrunk a few 
ices from her : hia face, usually so bright and 

ebonair grew white and lowering, hie eye. 
filled with an angry light.

“ Why do you ask me in this fsshion ? 
What do you mean ?” he asked. -

“That ie no answer to my question,” she 
replied. •• Are you an artievir a nobleman !”

Her eyes were fixed intently on him. They 
seemed to hold him so that he could not look 
away from her.

“I am both,” he said, drawing n deep 
breatn. r

“ Yon are Lord Ryvers ?”
“Iam Lord Ryvers, my darling ; but I am 

your true lover and true husband in spite of 
that”

“ Then it is tone !" she cried, with a gesture 
of deepair. “ It is troe-and I .wore it was 
false ! If you have deceived me in one thing 
you have doubtless deceived me in more.”

“ I have not deceived you, Violet, darling. 
Do not look so horrified. There is nothing 
tile matter. I merely suppressed toe truth?
I told nq lie.

“I see no difference,” she declared. “If 
you would do one thing, you would do 
another."

“ Be reasonable, Violet, I have done you 
no harm,” he said, gently.

“ You have done me harm ; you have de. 
*“* ** I had known you were Lord •

' ‘you. You

IS

ling of my whole life ; you have 
false to every ipstinet of my own 

; ytm have married me by fraud. I 
leave you ; I will not remain with

yon.”
"" You have married nm by fraud,” she re- 

"" you who have professed to be the 
arable, the most loyal of men !"

“Will you listen to reason, Violet!” be
asked.

“There is no reason in it,” she replied, 
growing more angry ns she saw him grow 
more pained.

“You speak ae though I had injured you,” 
VViolet, he «id. -

“You have done so. You have injured me 
in a way I shall never forget. You have 
taken from me my own self-esteem ; you have 
made me false to all my thoughts, ideas, and 
instinct* ; you have placed me in a false posi
tion ; you-have exposed toe to almost unbear
able rasait end continent. Do you know 
what those who know your secret are saying?” 1

“ How should I know ?”
“I will tell yon,!’she cried, with a burning 

bltuh that rose even to the roots of her golden 
hair. “Iam ashamed to repeat the words, 
but I was compelled to listen to them. L the 
girl yon affected to worship, have been 
exposed to insult ; I have, had to listen when 
those who knew of yonr disguise wondered 
whether my marriage were legal or not. Do 
yon think I shall ever forget that disgrace or 
recover from it !” -1

His face grew perfectly whjto, and a look 
each as she had never seen upon it before 
spread over it. It was deeper than pride, 
more bitter than contempt ; it was more of 
outraged dignity than engér ; it was the ex
pression of a man mortally wounded.

“ Who has spoken so !” he asked.
“Those who found out your disguise,” she 

replied.
“Who are they, Violet!” asked Lord 

Ryvers.
And she told him the whole story as it had 

been related to her. He listened attentively.
“My old schoolfellow Forest-Hay !” he 

said. “A stone thrown by the hand of a 
friend cats doubly sharp. Why did he not 
come to me ? Could he possibly imagine that 
there was anything in common between such 
people as the Cars tones and me?”

“Such people as the Cars tones do not 
marry under false names. ” she retorted. * ‘ Of 
what use is a title to a man who it not a 
gentleman !”

- “Do you mean that I am nota gentleman, 
Violet ?” he asked.

“Not in my eyes—and you never will be 
agmn,” the replied, angrily. 11 Yon have de
ceived me and subjected me to insult ; you 
have placed me in an utterly false position. 
I repeat that no gentleman would behave in 
such a manner to the girl he loved. ”

“I have not consciously or willingly ex
posed you to insult, ” heedtid, slowly. “ The 
suspicions yon have named would arise only 
in coarse minds. One word from me will 
disperse all these foolish doubts as the wind 
disperses vapour. Violet, believe me they 
are not worth resenting. It is only people 
like the Carotenes who would think of each 
a thing, ”

“ Your owe friend evidently had his ideas 
on toe subject,” said Violet, proudly, “or he 
would not have gone away. ”

“ My friend in a----- . Well, it is useless
to blame him. I wish that he had spoken to 
me instead of to Mr. Carstone. Yon seem 
very angry, Violet, even more so than I feared 
yon would be whenyou learned who I really 
am.”

“I am so angry,” ahe cried,” that from 
this time all is over between us ! I consented 
to be the wife of an artist, of a man equal to 
myself in position, who would have to work 
for his living, and to whom I could be a help- 
mate. I never consented to be the wife of a 
rich nobleman —nor will I. My feeling on 
the matter is to strong that I would rather 
die!"

“ My darling, do not say such cruel words.”
“I mean them,"shedeclared. “Youseem 

to forget that from my^very cradle I have 
been taught to bate an4 Respite the elais to
which you belong.

•tterï" 'was, after all, 
your position ere
an aristocrat What have yon done! De
ceived a very ignorant girl, taken advantage 
of inexperience and innocence !”

“Violet,”eaid Lord Ryvers, gently, “do
Îon not know that all class hatred is wrong!
t is utterly impossible for all men to be equal; 

as long ae the world stands there most be 
different grades of society. ”

“ I acknowledge no inch thing, ” she replied. 
“ I never disguised my sentiments from y on, 
and you ought to have respected them. ” 

“Violet’’ he said, with gentle patience she 
would have admired in anyone else—“ Vio
let darling, listen to me. I was yonr faith
ful lover from the happy day in June when I 
first met you dear, until the day in Septem
ber when you became my wife. Was it not 
so!”

“Yes,” she answered.
“ During that time, when, my darling, for 

your sweet sake, I gave up the whole world, 
when my life was but one dream of you, did 
you see anything wrong in me, anything to 
condemn. ’•

Almost reluctantly she answered “ No."
“ Did yn find jme untruthful, unfaithful, 

light of purpose, light of love, ungenerous, 
false, wanting in courage ? Think before you 
answer.”

And again she said “ No. ”
“I thank yoo,” he replied. “We have 

been married rather more than a year. Dur
ing that period have you seen anything in me 
to dislike, to despise, or contemn !”

“No,” she replied, “I have not—honestly, 
I have not”

“Until to-day I had your love and re- 
•peat!”

“ Yen, ” she admitted, “ you had both. ”
“ To-day yon find ont that I am a noble

man, and not an artist and yon withdraw all 
that you have given me, and intend to leave 
me. I am the same man I was yesterday— 
my moral and mental qualities have not 
changed in the least; yet because I have 
more money than you thought you talk of 
leaving me. Is it juet!’’ f

“ You are not jn«t” she replied. “ It is 
not became you have more money than I 
thought that I—I shall leave. It ie because 
you have deceived me. That is the thing I 
can never forgive.”

Still be lost none of his gentle patience.
“ I loved you, Violet” Be said. “ The mo

ment my eyes fell upon year face you became 
the one woman in the wide world for me. I 
lost sight of everything she. I saw yon, my 
darling—only you. ”

Butviolet listened unmoved.. tie had de
ceived her, and she was one of those who 
never forgave an act of deceit 

“I loved yon so much,” he said,. “ that to 
have lost you would have been worse than 
death. Death is the end of all pain ; life with 
an unhappy love is all torture. When I 
thought that I might fail in winning you, I 
could not work, or eat, or sleep, or rest. Oh 
Violet believe me, darling, that no" man has 
ever loved a woman as I love yoo !”

"Still you deceived me,” she reiterated, in 
a clear, cold tone.

“Answer me just one question, Violet” he 
eaid, pleadingly. “ If yon had known that I 
was what I most unfortunately am, Lord 
Ryvers of Ryverawell, would you have mar
ried me !”

“No,”she answered, ijuiokly ; you know 
that I would not have married you. ”

“Thenyou do not love me very much, 
Violet after all,” he eaid, sadly—“ not half 
so much as I love yon. Oh, my darling, I 
thought I had all your heart !"

Some wives would have relented at once ; 
but Violet’s beantifdl face grew colder and 
harder. Her heart wUe not touched in the 
least ; her pride was aroused and all in arma. 
She could think but of one thing—he had de
ceived her. There could be no extenuation of 
that fact

“Violet” he cried, despairingly, “1 did 
not think a young girl could be so cruel. I 
know women of the world often are ; they en
joy the misery and torture of men ; some of 
them walk through life over the bleeding 
hearts of men. One expects cruelty from 
such ; but you, freen of heart as you are fair 
of face—one could not expect cruelty from

“Iamnot cruel ; I am only just” she re
plied.

" Then mgy Heaven preserve
"'ll i MM

; bp more angry, 
ihancie are I should not have cared

if I had brought you to poverty or to worse, 
if I had offered to yot a tarnished name, you 
oould not bp m 

“ The ohanol 
so much,” she replied.

“But, my darling, this must not be,” be 
•aid, earnestly; “ you must forgive me. You 
cannot be so cruel as to punish me my whole 
life long for one act of deception, when that 
deception was practised solely and entirely 
for the sake of winning you. ”

" You could never be the same to me 
again,” she replied, coldly. “I could hever 
like you as much as I did.”

gentle 
man.”

“I am only taking example by ÿou 1” she 
augrily. “In one day yon have 

changed from an honest artist to a dishonest 
nobleman ! Am 1 worse than you ?**

CHAPTER XXVL
Lord Ryvers went up to his wife. She 

was standing with her hands clasped ; he 
took them gently in his own. She would 
bave resisted, but in any struggle, however 
slight, she would have little chance. So now 
she merely tamed sway her face. In spite 
of his sorrow and dismay he smiled. It was 
so exactly the action of a forward, willful 
child.
• “You will not let me look into your face, 
Violet !" he said. “Come with toe. You 
need not stand like a sentinel st toe door. 
Come and let me talk to you. ”

He took her to the great bay window, 
where they could see the grand sweep of 
water and the bine sky.above it. Perhaps he 
thought the golden sunshine and the song of 

, the birds might soften her heart; but they 
did not.

“Violet,” he eaid, “will you forgive me! 
This is my only sin against you, and it was 
committed solely for love of you. You see 
there oould have been no other motive. Will 
yon forgive me !” t

She raised to hie a face as white as snow, 
cold as ice, frozen. / ' •

“ I have told you,” she said, “ that you can 
never be to me the same again. ”

“But will you forgive me,” he persisted. 
“ I sm sorry now. If the time were to come 
over again, I would not do it. I see now that 
it would have been much better had I told 
you the troth and left my fate in you hands; 
but it did not seem so to me then. Violet, 
my darling wife, will you forgive me ?”

“ I may lorgive you, ” she said ; “ but you 
will never be the same to me again—never. 
I have lost my faith in yon ; it will never re
turn.”

“ How cold you are to me, my wife ! Still 
I love yon the more. I know that most girls 
would be ovftwhelmed with delight at find
ing themselves mistress of Ryverswell I bow 
to the uoi.ility of character that passes all 
auoh advantages by. I love yon better, angry, 
indignant, and scornful as you are, than if 
you had cried out for ioy. But do not let 
ton part us. We have a long life, I hope, 
before ns. Forgive ”

Still there was no softening in the violet 
eyes, and the linee around the month grew 
more firm. She was thinking to herself how 
he must have laughed at her when she had 
been.anxious concerning money, when she 
had called him to account for lavishing valu
able presents on her. The thought of it 
brought a flush to her face and made her eyes 
flash angrily.

“Yon must have found me very easy to 
deceive.”

“Oh, Violet,” he cried, “you stab me to 
the heart, my dear ! Let me tell you a little 
•tory. I had a schoolfellow—true he was 
many years older than I—but as a lad often 
loves a big one I loved him; His name was 
Charlie Anchester, -and he wee heir to the 
Earldom of Atherleigh. He succeeded to it 
before I left echool He fell in love with one 
of the most beautiful girls of the day. Lady 
Mgud Trevor, and they were married. He 
worshiped her ; but soon after their marriage 
he found ont that ehe bad never cared . for 
him, that she had young 

married . Lord
loved it

■ -tie» Ttow. right. ray anpti «Plain in the army, and 
in toaclmg me that people of Atherleigh for his money. He was a gentle 
rojiot to be trusted ! You are sensitive, loving-hearted man, and it broke

hie heart, Violet ; he could not recover from 
it. He tried to take hie place in the world, 
he tried hard to live for other things, but it 
wee impossible ; and, when he was dying hé 
•ent for me to say good-bye, he had always 
been so fond of me. The doctors had given 
some long Latin name to his disease, ana they 
•aid he was dying of it ; but he was not ; hia 
ailment was a broken heart. He told me so— 
me, hit little schoolfellow, the little lad he 
loved—when I went to see him. I was just 
eighteen years then, and it made a great im
pression upon me. I remember the expres
sion on his face, the pain in his eyes, the piti
ful voice ; I remember toe room and sunlight 
that came through the window and fell upon 
the floor. He called me to him ; bis hands 
were so thin and white. He took mine in 
hie. ’Randolph,’ he said, ‘my little school
fellow, I am going to die, and I have. tent.for 
the lad I loved bo well to whisper one word of 
warning in hi» ear.’ He drew my face' down 
to his, ’ Yoo will be a rich man some day, 
Randolph ; mind what I say to yoo. Let no 
woman marry you for your money. Marry 
someone who marries you for yonreelf alone. 
To be married for money, or rank, without 
love, is to be cursed ; guard yours.’ I never 
forgot the words, Violet,—I never shall ; and 
from that moment I made up my mind, even 
if I never married st all, I would wait until I 
met someone who cared for me alone. Listen 
to me, Violet, Women misjudge men because 
some poet has chosen to write :

” * Man's love ie of men’s life a thing apart,
’Tia woman’s whole existence.’

Everyone believes that to be true ; I say it is 
not true. Ldve is quite as much to a man as 
to a woman, often more ; but mfen say per
haps less about it. Look at my friend ! He 
dial because the woman be loved did not love 
him. Yon most not think that all the fret 
and the fever and toe passion of love lies with 
women ; it does not Listen to me, Violet 
Yon will not turn yonr face toward me. How 
can you be so cold to me when I love you so 
well ? I began my life with this idea fixed in 
,my mind, that I must be loved and married 
for myself alone. I went a great deal into 
society. It is true I was only, a youth ; but I 
understood why people flattered me, why 
mothers courted me for their daughters. I 
will not say more ; I have a chivalrous love 
for all women, and I cannot bear to epeak 
even against the worldly ones. It is enough 
to Bay that it was my wealth and title that 
were the attraction and not mysejf ; perhaps 
*th one or two it may have been different 
People said, but I never believed them, that 
Gwendoline Marr would have married me. 
even if I had been penniless. I cannot say 
she was not to my taste. ”

Slowly enough the fair head turned, and 
the beautiful face was raised to his. There 
wae a faint gleam of internat in the violet

“Who was Gwendoline Marr?” Violet 
asked.

“Gwendoline Marr is a wealthy heiress, 
the daughter of Lord Marr of Maroland, and 
considered to be the most perfectly beautiful 
brunette in England. ”

“Why <ÿd you not marry her!”
To be continued.

Epps’s Cocoa. —Grateful and com port
ing.—“By «thorough knowledge of the natur 
aljaws which govern the operation of digestion 
and nutrition and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables 
with a delicately flavoured beverage which 
may lave ue many heavy doctors' bills. It is 
by the judicious use of such articles of diet 
that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every"tendency 
to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack whoever 
there ie a weak point. We may afcape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping our
selves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame. "—Civil Service 
Gazette.—Made simply with boiling water or 
milk. Sold only in Packets, and Tins (A lb 
and lb) by Groce*, labelled—“ James Epps 
& Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, London.”

Mr. Spurgeon’s Pastors’ College, in Eng
land, in 27 years has educated 652, 486 of 
whojp_ are employed ae pas ton, missionaries, 
or even assists as ——-i— -wi*k ah*

WOMAN’S KINGDOM.

Three Fair Faeee.
Three fair laces, fairer than ail others.
Each the fairest when atone in thought.
Haunt me in nay dreams of day and night. 
Years pass : new faces come and old ones go. 
But none usurp the places of these three,
And if I would I could not tonâh them.

°ne'8dro°Wn e,w loolc 004 reproachfully and
And emy Î wrong her when I doubt her love—
A. gentle, modest girl ; she loved me once,
And loved me well—but that waa years ago.
The second face is round and ntnk, with full red

V j , - iove tne race.
And It will never be lees fair oqpure to me,
A small dark face, with features regular,
And black eyes, always loving when they took
This one eomee of tner than the other two.
And every visit leaves a new warmth in my heart 1
No truer, gentler wife than ehe e’er lived—
My wife—an angel now. If angels be. .

Fashion Notes.
Fedora ruches are not popular.
Black stocking are used with any dress.
The long suede gloves will be very popular.
Butterflies will be used in clusters on bon

nets.
Lenten blue is the name of the last new 

colour.
Tulle veils of all colours, dotted with steel, 

are new.
Mushrooms are used in the trimming of 

spring hate.
Bonnet strings tied in-cravat bows ate very 

unbecoming.
The Byron collar is always put on the 

tailor-made suite.
A great deal of ribbon velvet will be used 

on spring costumes.
Surplice waists are used on the soft wool 

dresses of young girls.
Mushroom coloured cashmere ie one of the 

new colours for spring.
The postillion basque will be much used for 

gingham and white suits. _
Handsome paste buckles and clasps are 

favourite bridal ornaments.
Bs8onea will not change their shape much 

from those worn .all winter.
, Flower and leaf fans are among the novel

ties for Easter balls and receptions.
They are still making dresses with the back 

breadths massed in a cluster of plaits.
Porcelain blue is A colour that will be much 

used on bonnets, with ecro lace or net.
Turkey-red calico will be much used next 

summer for children’s morning dresses.
Long paletots, with pointed sides and short 

backs, ate the fashionable spring wraps.
Chenilie fringes in two kinds, the leech and 

the caterpillar, divide fashionable favour.
A great deal of jet will still be used on 

bonnets, bat we find few coloured beads.
Daffodils and violets are considered the cor

rect flowers for corAge bouquets in Lent.
The Hamburg embroidery ie outlined in 

delicate colours to match summer dresses.
Satin waistcoats covered with plaiting» of 

laoe are very fashionable on black silk dresse».
Ruby velvet wraps have white bead leaves 

worked on each aide of the front and on the 
back.

The velvet ribbon dog collar "is still worn 
where the dress is made to show the throat 
or neck.

The high aigrette is still seen springing 
from the side of a bonnet where roeee are 
massed.

Far and About Women,
The only place where women care to vote

Of women,who never marry there are mote 
blondes than brunettes.

The only large thing about the newest style 
of spring bonnets is toe price.

The young fellow who proposed to a girl 
and was refused, afterward alluded to it ae a 
matchless affair.

A southern editor asserts that angels are all 
blondea, bat blondes are not all anjela. It 
is painfully apparent that hia wife is not a 
brunette.

Mrs. Upshur, wife of Col. Upshur, recently, 
in India, was standing on a rock while a tiger 
was raging round. The lady killed toe tiger 
at first «hot.

“ Yee,” said a young lady, who had been 
thumping on the piano for two hours, “ that 
baby in the next house fairly seta me wild 
with its noise. ”

The wife of Prof. Alexander Graham Bell, 
the inventor of toe telephone, is a very 
charming deaf mate, who accompanies her 
husband to frequent receptions and is made 
much of by the beet people in Washington 
society.

“I 'see Miss Fossanfekther has put on 
mourning,” “Yes; it is quite fashionable 
now, I believe.” “Oh, yes, but I think a great 
deal of the mourning now-a-daye is affected.” 
“ Yes, I think myself there is a good deal of 
it put on.”

Monsigneur Capel says all women should 
marry or become nuns. All ttawnmamed 
ladies will doubtless agree with t£e reverend 
gentleman. They will Ml be willing to get 
married themselves and let the other unmar
ried ladies become nuns.

Mary Raspberry is the romantic, ruby, and 
fruity name of an ardent old lady who aspires 
to be in Atlanta what for many years Mrs. 
Myra Clarke Gaines was in New Orleans. 
She eues the city for the recovery of 25 acres 
on which are 80 houses, claiming the pro
perty as inherited from an aunt whose will 
was lost or stolen. The lawyers will pick the 
Raspberry.

Two ladies moving in theSigheet circles of 
Washington society, during a friendly meet
ing on the street, got to quarrelling about 
their age, and used very strong language 
toward each other. At llngth, as if to end 
the dispute, one of them ' turned away and
said in a very conciliatory tone of voice :_
“Let us not quarrel any more. I, at least, 
have not the heart to do’it. I never knew 
who my mother waa ; she deserted me when 
a baby, and who knows but that you may 
have been the heartless parent !”

A Boston letter-writer says of Mrs. Eliza
beth P. Peabody, now SO years of age •— 
“ She is almost totally blind, but she is giv
ing the entire winter to writing personal 
letters to the Senate and Congress about the 
Piute Indian matter. She writes entirely 
by the sense of feeling, and seldom biota a 
sheet, and her penmanship it perfectly legi
ble. Her mind is as clear as if she were 18 
ns read of 80. She insists on knowing the 
events ot the day, and old friends go daily to 
read to her the newspapers and special books 
which she designates. ”

Modern Sham».
Miss Emily Faithful, the English philan

thropist, said in her lecture at Utica on 
“Modern Shams and Extravagances,” that 
in another fifty years it the present rate of 
progress there will Be little left in social life 
that is genuine. “ When ladies are not 
ashamed to be seen in painted faces,” she 
continued, “and to dose themaelvee with 
choral to qniet abased nerves ; when toe 
novels which succeed are those which discuss 
men and women under the influence of base» 
passion or abnormal condition ; when the 
play which holds the town is of the same 
character ; when the pnblio appetite craves 
for what is morbid and base, it has seemed to 
me that the hour had struck for nlam 
speaking." •

A Singular Marriage.
A young lady recently arrived at New 

Bedford, Mass., on the bark Veronica, from 
Fayal. This young lady was married at the 
islands several weeks ago, yet, singularly, the 
first glimpse of her husband was obtained 
through the cabin window of the Veronica as 
he stood on Propeller —'—= -- • -
sreitinn Iaf til* VAIt

dock. "The ceurtahip

the friends of toe young people. Photographs 
were exchanged, and toe compact wae made. 
The bridegroom forwarded a power of attor- 
uey, and the ceremony of marriage was per- 
formed by a priest at Fayal, marrying the 
yonng girl to a man thousands of miles away. 
When they met in toe cabin the girl blushed, 
the husband smiled, and they prosaically 
shook hands. Both were apparently com
pletely satisfied with their venture, and the 
husband bore his young wife proudly away.

A «Joke on the Queen,
One evening at Windsor, in toe drawing- 

room, the Hon. Amy Lambert danced a 
Highland fling with one of theyonngeqnerries, 
much to the delight of the Queen, and she 
•aid :—“ Why, Àmy, you dance charmingly ; 
ask what you will, and you will have it.” 
The young lady instantly and wittily re
plied :—'* The head of Mr. Gladstone upon a 
charger.” The Queen applauded the saying 
with her hand, and said “ At least you 
may have the charger,” and sent immediately 
and had fetched a gold waiter which waa 
standing upon a sideboard in the dining-room, 
and then and there presented it to toe fair 
dancer.

I

Parasols.
The demand for barmonv, not to say uni» 

formitv, in the toilet, is "imperative. The 
bonnet most match the rest of the suit, and 
it is becoming altogether the thing to have a 
parasol for every street and carriage dress. 
Thus toe gingham parasol is 'no longer the 
symbol of poverty, but when made to match 
the suit, whether plaid, plain, or striped, is 
decidedly chic. It is not a difficult thing to 
re-cover an old parasol for this purpose, pro- 
provided one is clever at needle-work and has 
the requisite patience. For this, rip toe old 
cover carefully apart, taking the utmost paras 
not to stretch it. Then press each piece with 
equal care and cut out the new cover exactly 
by the old. Baste carefully right side out 
and try on. The seams in basting should be 
taken deep enough to allow for a French fell 
When it fits, stitch up on the right side, out
side of the basting thread, which is then to 
be pulled oat, turn, trim the seams close and 
stitch once more—hem and fasten on to the 
frame. You may probably thus be able to 
make a very pretty gingham or sateen para- 
sol, but it is scarcely prudent to attempt 
richer materials—the true economy is to leave 
them to professional hands.

Frightened by a Kies.
Senoritas have but a faint idea of kissing— 

that art from which so few possess the ’capa
city of extracting the most available ecstacy 
—and I one day endeavoured to show a dark
eyed, raven-haired young lady how lot 
Americano» performed the act She laugh- 
ingly agreed—it is unnecessary for me to say 
that the male members and dyenna were out 
of the way—and I advanced upon her ; my 
left arm encircled her waist, extending over 
the right shoulder downward ; ray right arm 
bent at the elbow, afforded my hand an op
portunity of accumulating her dimpled chin. 
Gently folding back her head and throwing 
a rapid series of looks of unutterable noth
ings into my eyes, I gazed clean through 
bar’s for a moment, and then with a long- 
drawn breath I tapped her lips. It was a 
revelation to her : she quivered visibly, but, 
instead of returning my kiss, she broke away 
away from my embrace and ran off to iock 
herself up, frightened, pleased, but astound
ed. I was satisfied that I had done myself 
and country justice, although, to be candid, 
it wae merely a mechanical operation with 
me, done for the sake of effect, ae I did not 
really care for the girl I think she remained 
in maiden meditation for two days, bnt at 
last I saw her, and she told me, with a deep 
Blush, that she wished she had been bom an 
American, to be kissed like that.

To B Cold-Footed Lady.
Madame, allow me to prescribe for yon. I 

have had a long experience in the manage
ment of delicate women, and believe I -»» 
give you some important advice. For the 
present I prescribe only for your feet :—

First—Procure a quantity of woollen stock
ings, not such as von bay at the store under 
the name of lamb s wool that you can read a 
newspaper through, but the kind that your 
Aunt Jerusha in the country knits for you, 
that will keep your feet dry and warm in spite 
of wind and weather.

Second—If you want to be thorough, change 
them every morning, hanging the fresh ones 
by the fire during the night.

Third—Procure thick calfskin boots, double 
uppe^ and triple soles, and wear them from 
the first of October till the first of May. 
Make frequent applications of some good oil 
blacking.

Fourth—Avoid rubbers altogether, except 
a pair of large rubber boot», which may be 
worn for a lifetime through snow drifts or a 
flood of water.

Fifth—Hold the bottoms of yonr feet in 
oold water a quarter of an inch deep just be
fore going to bed two Or three minutes, and 
then rub them hard with rough towels and 
your naked hands.

Sixth—Now, madam, go out freely in all 
weathers, and believe me, not "only will your 
feet enjoy a good circulation, bnt as a conse
quence of the good circulation in the/ lower 
extremities, your head will be relieved oi all 
its fulness and your heart of its palpitations. 
Your complexion will be greatly improved, 
and your health made better in every respect. 
Dr. Dio Lewie.

i

There died at Wicomico, Md., Mrs. Francis 
Hastings at toe age. of 90. She was the 
mother of 13 children, the grandmother of 
67, the great-grandmother of 77, and the 
great-great-grandmother of three, making the 
total number of her descendants 160.HOI IS THE TIME 

TO CUBE 
SKIN HUMORS.II

TT is at this season, when the blood and perepi 
J ration are loaded with impurities, that Dis
figuring Humors, Humiliating Eruptions. Itching 
Tortures, Salt Rheum or Eczema, Psoriasis. Tet
ter. Ringworm. Baby Humors, Scrofula, Scrofu
lous Sores, Abscesses and Discharging Wounds 
and every species of Itching, Scaly and Pimph i 
Diseases of the Skin and Scalp are most speedily 
snd economically cured by the Cuticdra Reme
dies.

IT IS Â FACT.
of fp OTr possession (copiesïl.rhJSh .'"Sf B® had by return mail) areout 

anthonty for the assertion that Skin, Scalp, and 
Blood Humours, whether Scrofulous. Inherited

B^Draretic “d Aperient, internally, and 
CtmetTRA and Cdticvra Soap, the great Skin 
Cure» and Identifiers, externally, in one half
ttherreasond “ ona ““ the expense of any

GREATEST ON EARTH.
toother had it twenty years, 

fact died from it. I believe Cuticura 
rouM have saved her life. My arms, breasr

____________ J- W. ADAMS, Newark, <,o.

CREAT BLOOD MEDICINES.
TTiehalf has not been told as to the great cure- 
ve powers of th« rm»i/nn> a t)w«wv»,L t

mtsuimnes to cure

Providence, R.L CHAS. A WILLIAM^

CUBE IN EVERY CASE
«Il other

have tailed,
Franklin Falti. A** BR0C*WAY. MJX

Sold by all druggists. 
RnsoLvrerr. SI ijSoap. 
Chemical Co., Boston,

AGRICUL1

BEAUTY
Pimp atantüe Hum-

tatoer.

We will always be pie 
of enquiry from fan 
ing agricultural inn 
given ae soon ae |

WHITE LEGHORN

Staff™—Would yon 
through the columns of 
where I can get a setting J 
horns stating price per 13.

Correspond with E. Ho 
or F. J. Grenny, Brantfori

HALTER Cfii

Leamington—I have a hq 
chews his halter rope or liae 
peek What is the reason, 
for it I

Chewing the halter is me 
it over with a solution of | 
bitter substance.

A BARN’S CAj

Camden East—Will yon I 
columns of the Weekly! 
measuring hay in the barn ?|

Find how many cubic i 
barn, which is done by mu 
by the width, and the on 
height, and then dividinl 
represents the number of [ 
timothy hay will occupy.

RIGIDITY OF THE
worn

Oakwood—I had a fine L 
could not calve. On exan 
of the womb was almost cle_ 
Can you tell me the cause, t 
remedy is such cases i 

It is difficult to state wj 
dition referred to, but tb 
no nraans uncommon, 
afforded by a surgical 
under the direction of a vl 
person accustomed to the

WIND GAR

Mills—I have a colt, four 5 
1,300 lbs. who has windgall t 
above the fetlock. They c 

Windgalls are caused 
sprains, and are of a sin 
spavin. Reduce your coll 
apply a blister to the eql; 
ceases to act give a run 
weeks. If there are no l 
region of the joint, coma 
laxative diet, and the app 
bandages, repeated co 
time, will reduce the enla

BEMOTAL OF AI

A correspondent in I 
lows :—

I notice in The Mail thaj 
procure a remedy for i 
have had considerable « 
great many remedies, but 1 
so well as the following, a <
I have tried it for years, n 
once. Take from a half ^ 
best whiskey : mix it with a| 
it to the cow as soon as l 
livened. If the cow has l_. 
half pint will be sufficient, I 
take cold I always give a ) * 
invaluable, and I reconnue 
to try it.

THRUS1

Mills—My colt had t___
that cured, but is coming] 
cure.

A horse with the tor 
doors on a plank floor, fn 
dry straw bedding. Ke 
colt as clean as possible, i 
cleft of the frog. Dress 
with carbolic acid and v 
turn of one part of carb 
parts df water. Sometin 
to rare bad cases of 
patience and perseverance I

BOG WITH cj
Münster—I have a vain 

has something wrong i
about five weeks ago he s__
or something in the throat, | 
deal That has stopped, 
tie at the eyes, and has a 
the breast and one front 
starting to ran he will tumu 
me know what is the matter J 

Your dog is suffering 
chorea, a result probably < 
bromide of potassium "in 
daily, and continue for 
giving it for five days. If ( 
continue repeat as before.

SCALY LI

Netherby—Will you bel 
know in your agricultural 
the cause of the tegs and tot 
covered with a thick hard « 
nates in killing the fowl? 11 
it. and what is to be done ? 
the Dominiques, the con 
bothered much with it.

The name usually app 
disease is scaly leg, but il 
elephantiasis. The dii 
capable of cure if taken at I 
stage, but some strains i 
hereditary tendency to it, I 
attention to prevent its 
the affected fowls, but also 
said to be infectious, to i 
The most popular remedy 
cation of coal oil, but oth 
sulphur ointment on the 
teroally half a teaspoon 
sulphur.

PRUNING FRUi:

Subscriber—Please inf< 
columns of yonr valuable 1 
best time to prune fruit t

If the pruning is for 
rooting fruitfulness it she 
tree in leaf and while 
favour a free growth of thé 
it should be performed 
leafless. It is generally i 
tner pruning tends to a i 
of the wounds bnt sho 
unless the trees are in a 
and then but small 
cut away. All severe 
should be done in winter or 
sap in spring. If perfo 
sap runs out and injure» ! 
wounds made in winter i 
with paint, tar and 
in alcohol, the last 
Unless pruning has been i 
trees are young, very little 
become older.

LIVE SI

Putting rings in pigs’ I 
rotting is a needless 
animais are to run in an < 
trees. What rooting is 
orchard will not destroy i 
and the trees and fruit w] 
for it

A correspondent asks ho 
ging an old sow or a yo 
raw potatoes, and wheti 
produce miik. Raw poti 
duos much milk, and we « 
would eat enough of the 
at any time. We know 
they should be directly 
Durai

Almost any form of 
except toe chronic kind, i 
perhaps cured, by adn ’ 
ef charcoal and Ume wa 
proportions : Finely pon 
ounces ; lime water, ti 
matico. One ounce ; 
One-eighth of toe above i 
which may be repeated ev

Sheep are one of the 1 
keep in orchards. After « 
will pick up fallen fruit 
aad this is often very hnf" 
ling moth worm, ^enetnli; 
ton erf it drops. "~ 
er hogs, eaffiotenkf

bad injured you,justice v be onto.
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i friends of the young people. Photographs 
re exchanged, and the compact was made, 

fbe bridegroom forwarded a power of attor- 
key, and the ceremony of marriage was per* 

d by a priest at Fayal, marrying the 
_! girl to a man thousands of miles away. 

(Then they met in the cabin the girl blusheà, 
husband smiled, and they prosaically 

ok hands. Both were apparently com
pletely satisfied with their venture, and the 
husband bore his young wife proudly away.

A Joke on the Queen.
One evening at Windsor, in the drawing- 

~om, the Hon. Amy Lambert danced a 
Highland fling with one of the young equerries, 
nuch to the delight of the Queen, and she 
pid —“ Why, Amy, you dance charmingly ; 
ek what you will, and you will have it.” 
The young lady instantly and wittily re
lied :—•* The head of Mr. Gladstone upon a 

rger. ” The Queen applauded the saying 
nth her hand, and said :—“ At least yon 
nay have the charger,” and sent immediately 
hd bad fetcned a gold waiter which was ■ 
landing upon a sideboard in the dining room, 
nd then and there presented it to the fair 

ncer. '

Parasols.
The demand for harmony, not to say uni- 

wmity, in the toilet, is imperative. The 
onnet must match the rest of the suit, and 
l is becoming altogether the thing to have a 
arasol for every street and carriage dress, 
bus tne gingham parasol is ' no longer the 

nbol of poverty, but when made to match 
be suit, whether plaid, plain, or striped, is 

cidedly chic. It is not a difficult thing to 
over an old parasol for this purpose, pro- > 

(Tided one is clever at needle-work and has ; 
i requisite patience. For this, rip the old 
rer carefully apart, taking the utmost pains 

ot to stretch it Then press each piece with 
quai care and cut out the new cover exactly 
"r the old. Baste carefully right side ont 
id try on. The seams in basting should be 
ken deep enough to allow for a French fell.

F hen it fits, stitch up on the right side, out- 
tic of the basting thread, which is then to 
i pulled out turn, trim the seams close and * 

fctcb once more—hem and fasten on to the 
ame. You may probably thus be able to 
eke a very pretty gingham or sateen para- 
’, but it is scarcely prudent to attempt 
her materials—the true economy is to leave 

hem to professional hands.

Frightened by a Kiss.
Senoritas have but a faint idea of kissing—* 

hat art from which so few possess the caps - 
lity of extracting the most available ecstacy 
Vend I one day endeavoured to show a dark- 
yed, raven-haired young lady how lot 

mericonos performed the act She laugh- 
gly agreed—it is unnecessary for me to say 
at the male members and dgenna were out , 
the way—and I advanced upon her ; my 

ft arm encircled her waist, extending over j 
he right shoulder downward ; my right arm < 
“nt at the elbow, afforded my hand an op- 
-tunity of accumulating her dimpled chin. t 
ntiy folding back her head and throwing 

^ rapid series of looks of unutterable noth- *. 
ts into my eyes, I gazed clean through * 
r's for a moment, and then with a long- j 
awn breath I tapped her lips. It was a , 
relation to her : she quivered visibly, but, 
stead of returning my kiss, she broke away 
ay from my embrace and ran off to lock 

elf up, frightened, pleased, but astound- 
I was satisfied that I had done myself 

l country justice, although, to be candid, 
ras merely a mechanical operation with 
, done for the sake of effect, as I did not 
Uy care for the girL I think she remained 
maiden meditation for two days, but at 
I saw her, and she told me, with a deep , 

•b, that she wished she had been bora an 
uean, to be kissed like that.

! died at Wicomico, Md., Mrs. Francis 
js at the age of 90. She was the 

r of 13 children, the grandmother of 
^the great-grandmother of 77, and the 

t-great-grandmother of three, making the 
l number of her descendants 160.

IS THE Tilt 1 
TO CUBE 

SKIIf HUMORS. 1

■Fie at this season, when the blood and perspi- 
[ration ire loaded with impurities, that Ins
piring Humors. Humiliating Eruptions. Itching 

rtures. Salt Rheum or Eczema, Psoriasis, Tet- 
L Ringworm, Baby Humors, Scrofula. Scrofu-i
■ RaPM i twcnoano and HUakn —__■___xxr______a

IT IS Â FACT.
Er-rrY-— 01 l***?™. ioour possession (copies 
iwnten may be had by return mail) are oui 
■nority for the assertion that Skin, Soaln. and 

l Humours, whether Scrofulous, Inherited 
,—mtagioas, may NOW be permanently cured 
[Coticura Résolvent, the new Blood Pan- 

Diuretic and Aperient, internally, and 
iuvra and Ccticcra Soap, the great Skin 

-J» and Beautifies*. externally, in one halt 
^time and at one half the expense of any

"greatest on earth.
are 1116 greatest medi. 

Had the woret caae Salt Rhenm 
his county. My mother had it twenty years, 

An fee* died from il I believe Cuticcra 
lid have saved her Hfe. My arms, bre^ab 

covered for three years, whick 
aing reheved or cured until I used the Cuti- 

‘tEfeOLVKXT internally, and CuncVRA and 
nccBA Soap externally. 1

J- W. ADAMS, Newark, O.

GREAT BLOOD MEDICINES.
^ eSSfîîî °KiA°iUar^ toJ medI«nes to cime 

**°£ blood and skin, and never found
•g yet to equal the Cuticura Remedies 

p^L CHAS. A WILLIAMS/*

CURE IN EVERY CASE
- and patients say that they have effected 

fàSedTerT in3tance" where oth«- remedies

JWNVr'8B0CEWAT',Uk

l by all dnwgtsts. Price-Ctmi

l for “Hew te Cure Skin pi

ÎAUTY t” Roe»*, Chapped and
Crairai"' a^tefaatfl» H^ml 

t CcnouBA Soae, » mi BtbMidkr.
LnuM, SSMUMboainion

AGRICULTURAL.

. To a Cold-Footed I-ady.
I Madame, allow me to prescrit» for yon. I 
mve had a long experience in the manage* 
l_nt of delicate women, and believe I can 

-i you some important advice. For the 
—11 prescribe only for your feet :—
—t—Procure a quantity of woollen stock- 

h not inch as you buy at the store under 
l name of lamb s wool that you can read a 
-'paper through, but the kind that your 

—t Jerusha in the country knits for you, 
«t wiil keep your feet dry and warm in spite 

I wind and weather.
I Second—If you want to be thorough, change 
^—n every morning, hanging the fresh ones 
— -he fire during the night.
I Third—Procure thick calfskin boots, double 
‘"pelt and triple soles, and wear them from 

l first of October till the first of May. 
*"s frequent applications of some good oil

I-—"”*
Ironrth—Avoid rubbers altogether, except 
■~air of large robber boots, which may be 

-i for a lifetime through snow drifts or a 
J of water.

|Fiftb—Hold the bottoms of your feet in 
d water a quarter of an inch deep just be- 
■ going to bed two or three minutes, and 
i rub them hard with rough towels and 
r naked hands.

h—Now, madam, go out freely in all 
-Sra, and believe me, not Only will your 
■joy a good circulation, bnt as a cooae- 
1 of the good circulation in the loiwer

----nitiea, your head will be relieved of «II
fulness and your heart of its palpitations, 

er complexion will be greatly improved,
I your health made better in every respeck 

w. Dio Lewis.

We will always be pleased to r 
ot enquiry from farmers on any i 
Ing agricultural Intake», and ai 
given ae seen as practicable.

WHITE LE6H0BNS WANT*».
-n

Staffer—WonM you. please inform me 
through the columns of the Wittr Mail 
where I can get a setting ot pure White Leg
horns stating price per 13.

Correspond with K Hodges, Myrtle, Ont., 
or F. J. Grenny, Brantford.

HALTER CHEWING.
Leamington—I have a hone that continually 

chews his halter rope or lines when hitched to a 
poet, What to the reason, and to there aoure
for ill

Chewing the halter is merely a habit." Bub 
it over with a solution of aloes or some such 
bitter su be tance.___________

A BARN’S CAPACITY.
Camden East—Will you kindly give me In the 

columns of the Weekly Mail the rule for 
measuring hay in the barn 1

Find how many cubic feet there are in the 
burn, which is done by multiplying the depth 
by the width, and the product of these by the 
height, and then dividing by 550, as that 
represents tie number of cubic feet a ton of 
timothy hay will occupy.

RIGIDITY OF THE NECK OP THE 
WOHB.

Oakwood—I had a fine heifer this spring that 
could not calve. On examining her, the necx 
of the womb was almost closed, hard and gristly. 
Can you teU me the cause, and it there is any 
remedy is such cases Î

It is difficult to state what caused the con
dition referred to, but the occurrence is by 
no means uncommon. Relief can usually be 
afforded by a surgical operation, but only 
under the direction ot a veterinarian or sortis 
person accustomed to the care of live stock.

WINDGALLS.

Millb—I have a colt, four years In June, weighs 
1,300 lbs, wbo haa windfall on each hind lctflr just 
above the ^fetlock. They came on laat falL 

VYindgalls are cansed by over-exertion or 
sprains, end are of a similar nature to blood 
spavin. Reduce your colt in condition and 
apply a blister to th, enlargements. After it 
ceases to act give a rnn to pasture for four 
weeks. If there arc no bony deposits in the 
region of the joint, oomplete reel, a cooling 
laxative diet, and the application of cold wet 
bandages, repeated continuously for some 
time, will reduce the enlargements.

BEM0YAL OF AFTERBIRTH.

A correspondent in Chatham writes as fol- 
* lows :—

I notice in The Mail that, someone wishes to 
procure a remedy for removing afterbirth. I 
have had considerable experience, and tried a 
great many remedies, but found none to answer 
so well ss the following, a discovery of my own. 
I have tried it for years, and it has never failed 
once. Take from a half pint to a pint of the 
beet whiskey : mix it with a bran mash,and give 
it to the cow sa eoon as possible after she is de
livered. If the cow has been well eared for a 
half pint will besuffloient, hut if she to likely to 
take cold I always give a pint. This remedy is 
invaluable, and I recommend ray fellow-farmers 
to try it. ________ ________

THRUSH.
«V

Mills—My colt had thrash on both feet; got 
that cured, but to coming again. Please give 
cure.

A horse with the thruah should be kept in
doors on a plank floor, furnished amply with 
dry straw bedding. Keep the feet of your 

. _ colt ss clean as possible, and cut down the 
X. cleft of the frog. Dress daily for a few daye 

with carbolic acid and water, in the propor
tion of one part of carbolic acid to twenty 
perte of water. Sometimes it takes months 
to care bad cases of thrush, and therefore 
patience and perseverance are retjjltob^j ?

r~ BOG WITH CH0K!fJt/!7-‘61?|

Mcnbteb—I have a valuable collie dog that 
has something wrong with Mm. Symptoms— 
-*—**—) weeks —*--------- * — 1about five t i ago he seemed to have a bone

the breast and one front leg. Sometimes on 
starting to run he will tumble over. Please let 
me know what to the matter, also the remedy.

Your dog to suffering from a form of 
chorea, a result probably of distemper. Give 
bromide of potassium in doses of 20 grains 
daily, and continue for ten days, then oeagt 
giving it for five days If the symptoms still 
continue repeat aa before.

SCALY LEGS.

Netherbt—Will you be pleased te let me 
know In your agricultural department what Is 
the cause of the legs and toes of chickens geti

cure. -_„___ ______ ___ __ ______/ among
the Dominiques, the common breeds not being 
bothered much with it.

The name usually applied to this disgusting 
dise»»# is scaly leg, but it to also known as 
elephantiasis. The disease to almost always 
capable of cure if taken at a reasonably early 
stage, but some strains of poultry have » 
hereditary tendency to it, and require close 
attention to prevent its spread, not only on 
the affected fowls, but also to others, as it is 
said to be infectious, to a limited extent. 
The most popular remedy here to the appli
cation of coal oil, but others prefer robbing 
sulphur ointment on the legs and giving in
ternally half • teaspoonful of powdered 
sulphur.

PBUNHiG PBUIT TREES.

ScieoHiBER—Please inform me through, the 
columns of .your valuable paper which is the 
beet time to nrune fruit trees.

If the pruning is lor the purpose of pro
moting fruitfulness it should be done on the 
tree m leaf and while growing, but if to 
favour a free growth of the shoots and leaves 
it should be performed while the trees are 
leafiest It is generally admitted that sum
mer pruning tends to a more epeedy healing 
of the wounds bat should not be practised 
unless the tress are in a vigorous condition, 
and then but small proportions should be 
out away. All severe or heavy pruning 
should-be done in winter or before the flow of 
sap in spring. If performed in spring the 
sap runs ont and injures the wood. Large 
wounds made in winter should be covered 
with paint, tar and whiting, or shellao 
in alcohol, the last named being the best. 
Unless pruning has been neglected when the 
trees are young, very little ie needed as they 
become older.

.LIVE STOCK.

Putting: lings in pigs’ noses to prevent 
rotting is a needless precaution where the 
animals are to run in an orchard of bearing 
trees. What rooting is done nnder such an 
orchard will not destroy any valuable grass, 
and the trees and fruit will be all the better 
for it

A correspondent asks how soon after pig. 
ging an old sew or a young sow should have 
raw potatoes, and whether toey are good to 
prodace milk. Raw potatoes will.oot pro
duce much milk, and we do not thiuk a sow 
would eat enough of them to do any damage 
at any time. We know of no reason why 
they should be directly harmful— Western 
Rural

Almost any form of diarrhea in sheep, 
except tne ebronie kind, can bè checked, and 
perhaps cared, ty administering a few doses 
of ebsrcosl and time water in the following 
proportions : Finely powdered charcoal,1jjdfif 
ounces ; lime weter, two onnoes ; tinotare of 
matico, One onaoe ; water, one pint ; mix. 
One-eighth of the above is • dose for sheep, 
which may be repeated evesy six hours.

Sheep are on? ef the beet kinds of stock to 
keep m orchards After a little practice they 
will pick up fallen fruit quicker than hogs, 
and this is often very important, aa the ood- 
liog moth worm, .generally leaves the

the train will be barked. The food tons' 
given goes, however, where it will do the 
moot good in the prodnotioo of .the largest 
and fairest fruit

The dam in oott should have liberal allow- 
aneee of oate to supply phosphate tor the 
coming offspring. Corn is not a bone forming 
food. See that t^e adder is kept tree of 
•fluid, as a safeguard «gainst garget. Bathe 
often after the day’s work ie done. See that 
the ^oweto are regular. When not at work 
let her have exeitiig*. as her legs are apt to 
stock when standing lh the stable. Attended 
to as we have outlined, the mare will keep in 
good condition end bear abetter colt.—Ohio 
Farmer.

The treatment for ringbone in horses eon- 
•totsin a course of blistering, "freedom from 
work, and liberty outdoors in proper season 
for some time. The usual fly bluter, com
posed of one part of powdered cantharides 
and four parte of bog’s lard, may suffice. 
Firing is often resorted to with benefit 
Although the enlargement may remain, the 
animal may become useful for slow work on 
the farm ; but mere or less atiffhee is likely 
to 'be permanent There ie no sure or posi
tive cure for this ailment—Breeder's Gazette, 
Chicago.

A calf may be raised without milk, as fol
lows : Tie np in a cloth three or four pounds 
of dry rye flower and boil it for six hoars. 
Vt hen this is cold grate off from it twoounces 
and boil this in two quarts of water with 
two onaoes of oatmeal and two ounce? of 
coromeal ; boil the gruel well and straw it ; 
add cold water to reduce it to the heat of new 
milk and let the calf dripk it ; four quarts is 
enough for one meal Add to it a tea- 
spoonful each of salt and sugar. This to 
given twice a day. As soon as the calf will 
take it give it a little soft hay. The gruel 
most be well boiled and increased in quantity 
gradually u the calf grows older. This 
quantity to for a month old calf : for a 
younger one two quarts at a meal is sufficient.

pig Prescription,
Under this heading Col F. D. Curtis irrites 

to the Tribune: “Farmers would be sur
prised to see how much salt pigs will consume 
if allowed ail they will eat. I have come to 
the conclusion that it is essential for their 
health •» for that of any other domestic ani
mal if not more so. I have seen two of my 
pigs in a pen eat a small handful of salt. It 
should not be mixed in the food lest too much 
be given—hut be put in the pen either id a 
clean dry spot or in a box where they oan 
help themselves as instinct or appetite may 
direct Two other things pigs crave, sulphur 
and cbaroosl. I buy dirty salt very cheap, 
which is just as good for pigs and also tor 
cattle, and keep e barrelful in the pig house 
all tbe time. I buy crude sulphur by the 
barrel Charcoal ie easily rosde by burning 
green wood ia the stove and raking ont the 
ooals.( The tenders from coal are also good 
for pigs and they will pick out the smsdlest 
bits. They seem to have an instinct to know 
that the little potaah (alkali) they contain is 
good to oorrect acidity of stomach and te 
check fermentation. Charcoal does the same 
thing more efleotnally. The sulphur aea as a 
corrective in the stomach, purifies the blood, 
and heals and prevents akin disorders.

Colle In Horace,
The horse has a comparatively small stom

ach Whieh is adapted to the use of concen
trated rood, but that concentrated food should 
be mixed with bulky or fibrous food. In a 
state of nature, horses live upon grass and 
its seed, but the seed is not eaten alone. It 
requires -bulk as well as nutriment. The 
bulky or fibrous food must be eaten with the 
concentrated, so as to separate the partiales 
of meal and render the mais aa it goes into 
the stomach’ porous* It ia quite easy to see 
why the coûtent! of the stomach should be 
jn a porous or spongy oondition. The gas
tric or digesting fluid must circulate through 
this mass of food in order to effect its diges
tion. If corn be ground into fine meal and 

•moistened, it becomes very plastic, and 
adheres in a solid mass, almost impénétrable 
■ nid. Now when a horse masticates
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qorn meal so that he ean swallow , it, saliva 

' east have eeterated is, angit become» a 
plastic, adhesive mess ; en» beifeg in this 6on-
dition in the stomach of the horse, tbe gastric 
juice cannot peaetrate it, and the meeenlar 
movements of the stomach cannot break thia 
adhesive mass so as to allow the gastric jnice 
to circulate through it, and therefore it can
not be digested. Aad it is for thia reason 
that whole oorn, or that very coarsely groond, 
may be fed to a horse with less danger of 
colic or-other diseases, induced by a feverish 
stomach, because, in the form of cracked 
kernels, it, cannot adhere in a solid, plastic 
raise, and what is not digested will pass away 
in the droppings. But in the case of the 
plastric dough, the gastric juice only oomes 
in contact with the outside, and the mass 
remains so long in tbe stomach as to create 
more or lésa fever, and cause colic or other 
disease. — National Live Stock Journal, 
Chicago. ^

THE POULTRY YARD.

-A Western farmer believes sorghum seed, 
if fed to poultry, will prevent chicken 
cholera.

Eggs from hen» that have been forced by 
high failing through the whole winter will 
not hatch so well nor prodace ee strong ehioks 
es eggs from hens where nature has been al
lowed to take her course.

Brood hens should cl ways be gently treated 
and made aa tame and tractable aa possible. 
A hen that » abased and frightened is a very 
difficult bird to get along with afterwards, and 
generally is not a good mother.

If yon want the hens to lay well and pro
duce good strong shelled eggs, give plenty of 
broken orground oyster shells. Alt sxperi- 
enced poultry keepers understand the useful
ness and profit in furnishing a liberal lime 
snpply.

Old nails, etc., laid in the drinking fountain 
will do no harm, but sometimes good, as iron 
is a tonic for poultry. Old rusty iron may 
not dissolve in water, bnt if the rust is line 
and mingle* with the water, iron is sometimes 
tsken into the system in that way. A sola
tion of copperas, however, is better, ss cop
pers» is sulpbste of iron. •

As eoon as one hen ■ the yard begins to sit 
every other hen in th*ard feels 11 to be her 
doty to lay in the aairil nest. The neat moat 
either be protected or both hen and neat be 
moved to a batching room or coop. The re
moval should be made at night and the hen 
kept in partial darkness for a few days. Hens 
that will not be teansferred in this Way are 
not fit for incnbatOTS.

The long fought dispute in regard to the 
identity of the Week Cochin fowls and the- 
Langsbans seems to be dying out by the 
gradual mutual absorption <d the contending 
races. Certainly the differences between tbe 
two breeds hive now become very slight, so 
much as to indicate that tbe two had a com
mon origin. But there is a difference. An 
unfortunate accident brought a fine Langshsn 
cockerel to the kitchen table of the writer, 
where it underwent the final test of tbe 
quality and character of p fowl viz., the 
cooking pot. Here its special anility was 
apparent Its flesh was beautifully white, 
and the breast meat was tender and juicy. 
The flesh of the Cochin is yellow and its 
breast muscle is dry. This particular Lang- 
sban had the fine flesh colour of a French 
Creveccrar ot of a black Spanish fowl, and 
was semi-transparent and clear aa that of a 
Backs County cxnpn for the Philadelphia 
market—New York Times.

meat or equal airMTV1@|e,-: Wtien we come 
to compare the cost of producing eggs and 
pork we find it coot, nsarly wipe much to 
produce a pound bf pork a* it dees . pounpof 
e«Tg»i "end taking into account the nutritive 
value of eaelf and the comparative prices of 
the two on an average, the pork is three times 
as costly a food aa eggs, and certainly much 
lese wholesome. —Poultry Post. ■ -

Tame Tour Chickens.
Taminÿ chickens is not only essential to 

their comfort and welfare, bnt also to the 
owner’s profit Tbe gentle hen who gets 
reedy te set should always be handled ipore 
carefully then et eny other time. It is then 
that she feels .bad, and in some cases is quite 
ill M tthny can testify. She wants to peck 
at everything in her reach. Bnt by carefully 
handling much of this crossness can be got rid 
of. You should pick your hens up with 
both hands, one on each wing, grasping them 
firmly but gently,and never allowing them to 
flap their wings. No chicken should be 
caught by the legs, tail or head, at any time. 
They will never squall if yon gather them 
around the middle of the body. Never allow 
their heads to hang down. When I with to 
lift np two hens at once, for instance if they 
have got in the wrong nests and I wish to 
change them, I sometimes take one under 
each arm, but always in a careful manner 
without th^ least fuss or bluster on my part 
or that of the hens. Thus I can carry them any- 
wsere without much restraint, and they feel 
that they are free and hence do not struggle 
to get away.—Correspondence Indiana 
Farmer.

THE DAIRY.
It is better to aell a oow from the herd ti 

get money to buy feed than to have a large 
fiord of half-starved cows.

Always treat your cows kindly, have quiet 
attendante, feed quickly and cleanly. Dis
charge all help that are noisy or would strike 
a cow.

The largest cow in America, it is believed, 
belongs to John Pratt, of Chase County, 
Kansas. She is three yeers old, twentv-two 
hands high and weighs 3,200 pounds.

To keep your hired men good-natured while 
milking, eaU the milking e part of the day’s 
work and do not expect them to work in the 
field till dark and then milk a dozen cows in 
the night

Another remedy for lice on cattle, which 
we find afloat 1» this : Mix together one 
part of coal oil and four parts of hog’s lard, 
and apply a light coat to the affecte# place 
once or twice a week.

While milk is standing for cream to rise, 
the puritv of the cream, and consequently, 
tbe nne flavour and keening of tbe butter 
will he injured if the surface of the cream is 
exposed freely to air much warmer than the 
cream. .

New milk weighs eight pounds eight 
ounces per gallon, skimmed milk eight 
pounds nine onnoes, cream eight pounds four 
ounces, buttermilk eight pounds eight end a 
half ounce», and water eight poundsfive 
ounces. Those who believe in testing milk 
by the lactometer, or any specific gravity 
test, will observe that three gallons of skim
med milk and one gallon of water will bye 
the same specific gravity as a gallon

Shrinkage of 3teem depends largely 
the- rapidity with which it ia raised. ~ If 
warm milk, say at ninety degrees, is plunged 
into ice cold water, the cream globules will’ 
rise in a few hours. One hundred inches ai 
cream raised under these circumstances will 
shrink 14 to 16 per cent, more then cream 
raised from milk *oled slowly and allowed 
to stand at a tem*ature of 60 degrees If 
the first mentioned oonditeone occur in sum- 
mnr the above mentioned shrinkage will 
occur. If tbe latter in Vinter none will 
occur. —Ohio Parmer.

There is a growing dissatisfaction with the 
milk from ensilage-fed cows among Boston 
contractors and dealers, says the New York 
Homestead. It is claimed that the milk will 
not keep at weU.es that of cows fed pn hay, 
and that it is of inferior quality when da*, 
llvereff td the conMmer tweutÿ-fonr hoars 
after milking. A Fichburg railroad con
tractor refused to take the product of a dairy- 
fed exclusively on ensilage and grain. The 
ensilage and ration had to be reduced to only 
one feed a day before he would receive the 
milk. The same contractor complained of 
several other ensilage dairies and thought he 
might be obliged to take the same course 
with them,

Canadian Batter end Cheese Making.

Our dsiry batter is, in all conscience, poor 
enough, but so fsr as we have seen Canadian 
butter, it averages some ways below ours ; 
but they are pushing improvements with a 
great deal of earnestness, and aa they have 
soil, climate, and water well adapted to the 
production of fine butter, there is good rea
son for anticipating advance. When Canada 
started in with cheese making she was for a 
long time ee far behind na as she is now in 
batter making, but, by We seal of her dairy
men and cheese makers, by the good sense 
and enterprise pf her dealers in cheese, and 
by the aid*fc Government m supporting 
teachers for gWng personal instructions, and 
in other ways aiding improvements, she has 
caught np and got by ns in the quality of her 
cheese, and by pushing batter miking, as she 
is doing, by the same mean», she may yet 
do the same thing in regard to butter, but 
she must get some way in advance of our 
dairy butter before she will be in a position 
to boast—National Lira-Stock Journal, Chi
cago. ___________

« DEVELOPING BEES,

sportsman with stings capable of penetrating 
anything less than an Inch of ehilled steel 
armour. Even if

THE MAMMOTH BEES SHOULP MAKE HONEY
in quantities proportioned to their sise, we 
should have no use for such a vast amount 
of honey. It is true-Q$*t honey is used to a 
small extent id the arts, and that when one 
base personal enemy addicted to buckwheat 
cakes a horrible revenge oan be obtained by 
sending him a" bottle of pure Berkshire 
county honey to eat with them. Still, there 
ia no such demand for honey aa would justify 
an effort to largely increase its production.

Our bees are very well as they are. If a 
hive is kept on a shelf over the front door, 
end npset on a book agent, the bees will 
perform as much work as is necessary. To 
upset a hive of four-pound bees, io bke cir
cumstances, would be simjlv murder, and 
would in many cases involve tbe trouble of a 
trial and acquittal in .a court of law. It 
might be well to keep large bées in Cincinnati 
for tbe encouragement, ofjurore, and of re
spectable citizens who call meetings at which 
people are incited to rioting « bnt in this re
gion we are satisfied with bur local bees, and 
will decline to have them enlarged. .

CENTRAL FRUIT MARKET.

JUVENILE DEPARTMENT

A Little Gentlemen.
Hie cap Is eld. but hie hair 1» gold.

And his face Is dear ae the sky ;
And whoever he meets, on lanes or streets.

He looks Mm straight In the eye.
With* fearless pride that has naught to bide, 

Though he bows like a Utile knight.
Quite debonair, to a lady fair.

With a smile that is swift as light

Does Ms mother oslll Not kite, or bell.
Or the prettiest game oan stay 

His eager feet ae he hastes to greet 
Whatever she means to say.

And the teachers depend on the little friend 
At school in his place at nine.

With his lessons learned and his good marks 
earned.

All reedy to to# the line.

I wonder If you have seen him too.
This boy. who Is not too big 

For a morning kiss from mother and sis.
Who isa’ta bit of a prig,

Bat gentle and strong, and the whole day long 
As merry aa boy oan be.

A gentleman, dears. In the coming years.
And at present the boy for me.

Kggl'are Cheap Food.
Eggs are usually esteemed expensive diet— 

in tact a luxury whieh only the rieh or well-to- 
do can afford to use. But it ia * mistake 
when we eonsider>tbeir food vaine—their 
nourishing qualities. Eggs, like milk, contain 
every element necessary for tbe development 
of. a perfect animal. This is proved by the 
fast that bones, muscles, blood, feathers, 
everything in fact that makes the fully 
formed chicken, is contained in the yolk and 
white of an egg. Indeed, •there is ne more 
concentrated or nourishing food than eggs. 
The albumen, oil andsalinearejnstin tbe right 
proportion for sustaining animal life. If, 

■e, we eat to obtain strength, we will 
* two or three eggs properly cooked 

* more nourishment than a pises ef

Scientific Method of Increasing Their Rise,
It appears that some ingenious person has 

invented a method of producing beet of el- 
most any desired size. If two cells, each one 
of which contains an embryo bee, ere knock
ed into one, the two bees are consolidated, 
and the remit ia a new bee double the usual 
size. Of course, if this can be done there ia 
practically no limit to

THE SIZE OF POSSIBLE BEES.
By knocking fonr cells into one a bee four 
times the usual size can be made, and if an 
entire hive of embryo bees is subjected to 
this consolidating process we should have » 
bee about the size of e turkey—a aise hitherto 
attained only by one species of bee, known 
as the Presidential bee, aa inseot inhabiting 
tbe bonne» of eminent statesmen, end never 
by any ohsnoe producing honey.

Before recklessly undertaking to enlkrge 
onr beea we ought to ascertain what effect 
their increase of size will have upon

theib power and disposition 
to make honey, * The bumble-bee is much 
larger then the honey-bee,, but he is.certain- 
ly not a success. An insect so dull that he 
fanmes that “bumble*' ia spelled within 
“h,” and so lazy that he makes less honey 
in a whole season than a honey-bee makes 
before breakfast on a spring morning is by 
no means a model It may be suggested that 
the bumble-bee’s lack of success in manufac
turing honey is du« not to laziness, but to the 
inability of his wings to carry with ease the 
weight of bis body ; but no one wbo has been 
chased by an angry bumble-bee will entertain 
this suggestion. It may also be suggested 
that tbe trousers pockets of the bumole-bee 
are so small that he can carry very little 
honey in them ; but there is do evidence that 
thia is the case. We simply know that the 
bumble-bee la bigger than the honey-bee, 

AND MAKES LESS HONET.
So, too, the wasp and the hornet ere bigger 
than the honey-bee, and they meke only 
enough honey for their here necessities. 
Evidently the rule of nature has hitherto been 
that the larger the inseot the lees honey it

Agitation for tie Establishment In Toronto Rtvivod. t
A little more than a year ago a serial of 

articles was published in The Mail advocat
ing the 'establishment Of a public frail mar
ket in the city of Totento. Quite a number 
of letters were reccsvqi from fruit-growers 
supporting the movement, the City Council 
was induced to take action, end it seemed 
not at all unlikely that a fruit market would 
be tot fait accompli The project, having al- 
moat been brought to « bead, for some tra- 
accountable reason edUnÿeed. and the fruit
growers of the province all lait summer 
were without a market to whieh they could 
consign their frnit with a possibility of it 
finding immediate purchasers. For the last 
three yean a fruit auction hat been rnn by 
private enterprise, bnt it it understood 
that this year it will not be ran. 
It thus teems ae if the fruit
growers are to be compelled to tend all their 
goods to the commission dealers, a position of 

. affairs which many of them do not view with 
feelings o( pleasure. Recently several letters 
have been received at The Mail office asking 
if any steps are to be taken this year Hi tbe city 
authorities towards giving the fruit-growers 
of Ontario a central place to which they can 
consign their fruit with all the fecilitiee re- 
quiai te. The indications so far are that there 
will be a large crop of raspberries and straw- 

• bernes this year. The heavy snow das been 
of great service and protection to the olants, 
and provided that there are no severe frosts 
the general opinion is that these kind» of 
fruit will be plentiful It seems only natural, 
then, that facilities should be afforded Where
by one of the staple products of the province 
could be brought to some central place and 
the retail dealers furnished with en easy 
means of getting their supplies. The advan
tages Toronto would gam by the establish
ment of

THIS PUBLIO PRU1T MARKET
are incalculable. Out of the 1,500 fruit
growers supposed to be in Ontario, a vast ma
jority would aend their fruit to tni* city, 
and in turn this would bring buyers 
from all parta. By the appointment 
of an inspector a guarantee would be fur
nished to the public that they would get ripe 
and fresh fruit Many people who go to the 
Union station, seeing a score of baskets of 
fruité lying on fine platform during the 
season, suppose that it" ia fresh in by"train, 
bnt io many cases they are mistaken. If 
there- were one central spot to which the 
baskets might be eeet there would be no 
opportunity to practise deception, aa it could 
be easily ascertained1 when the fruit had 
arrived. Some unscrnpnlons growers in 
packing their fruit bWve been known to place 
small immatured goods in the bassets, 
•‘topping” them with fine ripe fruit. An 
inspector whose duty Vit would be to seize 

this class wohM confer a benefit on 
is4*rge.*'.'ew«ny’ieifaé' 

lay be offhred for packing frnit not fully 
ripe. Peaches and plubis may be left on the 
trees and not plucked nhtil ripe, when they ire 
full flavoured, provide» that the grower can 
be assured that they WiH'be sold et once on 
arrival, but where there is a probability that 

■frnit wilt have to remain many days before 
being disposed of tberé Me strong temptation 
to piok it before it «‘rally ripe. The conse
quence ie that such fhrit never has the Same 
flavour aa it has wherf allowed to ripen on the 
tree. A ready market to the grower, then, 

MEANS Bjfrl FBUIT
for the public. Under ez»tiog#eiroumstsnoes 
during the season, it is purchasable at differ
ent pieces in the city, the railway station and 
the wharves, and it is vouched foraa a fact by 
one who has had a large experience in the 
trade that dealers with a stock on band which 
was decayed had taken it down to the wharf 
again and disposed of it as fresh fruit to some 
unsuspecting citizen. Last "season a quantity 
of unripe and diseased frnit was sold in the 
city, which ought never to hare been allowed. 
Of coarse the c mmiasion agente were not to 
blame, the goods were sent to be disposed of, 
and they did it to the best of their ability, 
but if. it were known that all bad or unripe 
frnit sent to Toronto would be seised and de- 
troyed on arrival such consignments would 
very soon oease. The arguments which the 
straight dealing fruit-growers of the pronince, 
and they are many, advance for the establish
ment of a central fruit market seem insur
mountable, and it behoves the city authori- 
tiee to take «tape at once towards providing a 
suitable place for that purpose, or it will be 
fonnd that the “ Ambitious City" will come 
to the fore in the matter.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.

A List of Canadian Dealers In pifilenltles.
B rads tree ts circular records the following 

failures »
Jas. J. Scott, general store, Alfred, assigned In 

trnsL
Estate of MoClnng Bros., dry goods, groceries, 

&0., BowmanvUle, stock sold at 65 cents on the dollar.
Bell A SMelds, general store, Chesley, assigned 

in trust.
R. G. Hector, general store. Creemore, com

promised et 574 cents on the doll»».
Hugh MeNair, shoemaker, Milton, assigned In 

trust.
Thomas Hayden, grooer. Preeoott, assigned In 

trust. h.y .
Estate of Isaac tc Doalop, general store, Port 

Elgin, stock sold at 524 cents on dollar.
J. Williams, dry goods and groceries, Tilson- 

burg, assigned In trust.
G. A J. Fawcett, merchant tailors, Toronto, 

dosed up trader mortgage.
A. Bownln, grocer. Montreal assigned In 

trust.
Miss Etta Hamilton, fancy dry goods, Aylmer, 

assigned In trust.
Albert Grundy, grocer and baker, Brussels, 

stock to be sold by sheriff;
W. A T. Richardson, merchant tailors, Chat

ham, assigned in trust.
Estate ot Carder, Benton A Co., hardware. St. 

Thomas, stock advertised to be sold.
James Patterson, groceries and liquors. Toron

to, called a meeting of creditors.
( A.XL Pilon, grocer, Montreal «signed In

Now,, if tbe honey-bee, after being de
veloped into a two or three pound insect, is

Sing to imitate the laziness of the bnmbie- 
e, whet shall we have gained ? No one 
will care to have a score of big, lazy bees 

dawdling about his premises, upsetting furni
ture and children by flying against them and 
tripping people up by concealing themselves 
in the grass. We shall have te go armed with 
big dubs to keep off the bees, and though 
some sport may be obtained 1"‘ 
on the i ,T — •
ever

i sport may be obtained by shooting bees

asmctiWEstto

Carter’s Little layer Pills will positively 
cure Aick headache and prevents its return. 
This's not talk, bnt truth. One pill a dose. 
To be had of all druggists. See advertise
ment

At a recent royal fox hunt in England, a 
fox ran into the churoh at Poyningi and 
took refege in the pnlpit The *i|iip routed 
it out and it soon fell a victim to the rapacity 
of the hounds. The ladies in the party begged 
for its life", bnt being overriden they became 
superstitious end gave up the chase.

The thin cannot gain in weight if they are 
troubled with dyspepsia, because the food is 
not converted into the due proportion of 
nourishing blood which alone oen furnish the 
elements of flesh. Bnt there is no reason, 
when this wearing, attenuating disease ie 
conquered by Northrop A Lyman’s Veget
able Discovery, why there ehonld net be an 
appreciable gain in weight, which indeed is 
usually the case. Itis a peerless remedy also 
for constipation, liver complaint, kidney 
trouble* and fotte out ell impurities from the 
blood. *«,* ••

SWIM FOB THE SHORE.
•• Look hye, Sims, old Purdy might have 

told us he’d taken away his oars. ”
“ Well, yea ; but there was a kind of a grin 

on his face when he told us we might have it. 
Not another loose boat 1”

It was a solemn fact. Every skiff along 
the beach but “ old Purdy’s" was fastened 
by chain and padlock and stake, to express 
the objections of its owner against its use by 
stray boys.

“No fun going infer a swim in this shal
low water. Only a wading place.”

“ Barry, there’s a board. 1 hat’ll do for 
na. We ean padple her ont far enough.”

It was a lest fragment of clapboard about 
four feet long, and with no hones to it No- 
body eould guess how it got there ; but in 
three minutes more the clumsy, flat-bottomed 
skiff was being slowly propelled away from 
the beach,, out toward the deeper water of 
the lake.

Sime Hopkins and Barry Gilmore had 
reached, to judge from the remarks they 
made, that precise point in their aquatic 
practice when your common small boy ’long
shore swimming is a thing to be looked down 
upon, and a lake of some size, or a section of 
the Atlantic, was required for any fun of 
theirs.

The day was warm, the water « smooth as 
a pane ot glass, and there was a faint haze 
over the eky. The very model of a day tor 
a perfect swim.

The boat, trfo. had evidently been built for 
it. She was broad enough not to tip too 
easly if you were climbing m, and the wide 
seat at each end was just the arrangement 
for diving.
* “This’ll do, Shne. Pity we didn’t bring 
an anchor.”

“ Water's a hundred feet deep out here. 
How far are we from shore ?”

“ Don’t know. Maybe its half a mile. May
be it’s more. Could yon swim it?”

•‘Gae« not, Berry. Perhaps I could. Bnt 
I don’t care to try. Not unless the boat 
came along. A fellow’s legs might give out, 
or he migbt take a cramp. ”

“My legs would peg ont, sure, long before 
I got there.”

They were a very good pair for a boy of 
fifteen, and in a moment more they were in 
the air, as he sprang from the stern of the 
boat, and went in, capitally well, head 
first.

“That was a good header," ahonted Sime. 
•I’m coming.”
Come he did, and they found the water 

jnst about right for them. Not a trace of 
chill in it, ia spite of the faet that the lake 
was largely supplied by springs from the 
bottom.

Ont there, of course, there could be no 
weeds to catch their feet, in. and there was 
very little to be suggested by way of im- 
puovement.

“’Fore we get too tired, Barry, let’» try a 
longer swim. ”

•■ Come on. Only don’t lek's go too far.” 
They were headed ton*rd the shore, and 

they were not looking baok, when Berry ex
claimed :

“ There’s a ripple, Sime. The wind’s 
rising.”

•' Barry, look at the boat !."
“ She’s drifting out The wind’s off 

shore !”
The boys looked at each other for a mo

ment with very serions faces ; bnt they were 
brave fellows, and there was no time for hesi
tation.

" She isn’t so very far, Sime.”
“ But she’s drifting. . No telling how far 

she’ll go. We musn’t risk it.”
"Shore’s too jar. Can’t do it We can 

catch the boat”»
“The wind's rising, Barry.”
“ Choose, dime—shore or boat 
"Shore for me. Choose for yourself. See 

how she drifts !”
•‘ Yon can’t teach the shore Sime. Besides, 

I want my clothes. I’m going for the boat 
No tinfe to talk. ”

“Good-by, Barry.”
Sime Hopltina felt a great sob rising as he 

struck out for tbe shore, and it waa every bit 
aa much on Barry’s account as on his own, 
but he had to choke it down.

“Straight swimming now, and no nonsense. 
How plainly I can see the city !”

That ia, be could aee the steeples of it, 
eome two miles from the "shore he hoped to 
reach ; and below them, he knew were the 
roofs of houses, and under the roofs of two 
of those houses were Barry Gilmore’s mother 
and his own.

Steadily, regularly, without a motion too 
mush ora pull too hard—for he waa think
ing very closely what it was beat to do in 
such a case—Sime swam on, until a dull feel
ing in his arms warned him of coming weeri- 
nes.

“Onmy back now fora few rods, It’i 
change the work and rest me. I oan see the 
boat, bot I can’t see Barry.

“The wind is blowing harder !”
AU that time, however, Barry had been 

doing precisely what his friend bed done, 
only that he had watched more anxiously the 
increasing ripple in the water.

“ She isd’t so very far,” he said to himself 
at first. “Ido wish Sime had .come with 
me. He can't reach that shore, swim his 
best It’ll be an awful thin»1 to tell”

A couple at minutes later he was mutter
ing :

“That was a harder puff. How the does 
drift Seems to me I don’t get an inch near
er. If it blows much worse, I’ll have to fol
low her to the upper end of tne lake.”

That was nearly six miles away, and the 
thought of it made the warm water he was 
swimming in seem several degrees colder.

Berry’s lips o losed hard, and his teeth set 
egsinst each other, and he measured his 
every stroke to make it tell 

Then his turn came to try a “back swim 
andarest°andhetoosaid;

“I can see tbe shore and the city, but I 
can’t get a glimpse of Sime.

“ There, isn’t that his head ! That black 
thing? Gueu it ia; it’s moving. Yes, it’s 
him !”

It was indeed the back of Sime’s head, but 
the boy under it was saying to himself : 
AKThe shore’s as far away as it ever was. 

ITTno idea we had .paddled out such a dis
tance.

“Reach it? I will reach it Never 
swam so far in my life, bnt I must reach
it"

StiU, it was getting to be weary wort, and 
before him lay what seemed an interminable 
rbach of glittering ripples.

He was breathing hard, his arms and lege 
were moving with less force then at first, 
and his progress througlnthe water was slow
er and slower.

•• Can I do it ? It’s got to be 4°ne. I’ll 
tread water a moment'for a change. I can’t 
see Barry.

“ Hurrah ! it’s the shallows !"
As he dropped his feet they came down 

upon smooth sand, for all that end of the 
lake was a very gentle slope from the beach. 
The water was np to hie neck, hnt the bot
tom was there, and Sime'a heart bounded 
with a great throb of relief.

“Barry? I must wade in fait now. No 
boat when I get there. No hdi
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enabled him to wade faster, and then to 
break into what Was almost a rnn. It was a 
great splash at aU events, and Sime 
quickly shouting to someone on the bee 
half-breathless acoount qf Barry's danger.

“ Why didn't ft welt for the oare f I Was 
a-comin’ down with ’em. Wanted a ewim 
myself, and thought I’d fool ye • little. 
What. Barry, a-«wimmin' after thb skiff? 
There's Jim Burr’s host Quick, jump in 1” 

"It's locked.”
•• Locked ? Well, I’U jest unlock it "
The key Purdy used was of limestone, and 

it may have weighed twenty pounds It 
“ opened Jim Burr's padlock for good and all” 
while Sime was getting in $ and then how 
Purdv did row.

"Well be too late.”
“Shut up, Sime. Don't talk to me. It's 

jest awful ”
It came very near it, for Barry Gilmore’s 

brave, earnest face va getting white when 
be et last discovered that he waa drawing 
nearer the runaway boat

“ The wind is rising. I’m almost gone. 
CoulduT swim two rods further.”

Y«, the wind was indeed blowing harder, 
bnt the direction of it had been for some 
time changing, * it is apt to do before a 
summer storm. The first “surface current’’ 
of air had lost its breath, and the stronger 
blast which was really to bring the cloud and 
rain was coming "from the other way. So 
was the skiff it caught and carried along, and 
Barry hardly understood it 

“ Pm swimming pretty fast yet in spite of 
everything. Wish I knew about Sime. Just 
a little further oq.”

Oh, bow difficult were those last few 
strokes.

When Barry faintly rested one hand upon 
tbe gunwale of the skiff, it required a great 
effort to lift tbe other beside it 

<‘ I can’t climb m, now I've got here. What 
shall I do?”

Of course he conld not have climbed in, if 
he-bad been obliged to lift himself all the 
way up, but every ounce of weight he pat 
upon the side of the boat brought it down 
farther and farther, until it was hardly two 
inches above the roughening water.

“ Now for irf”
All the strength he had left went into that 

last effort, and then Barry was lying on the 
bottom»of the boat, with his wet head on the 
shining front of Sime Hopkin's shirt bosom.

He did not try to gnew how long be Uy 
there. Even after he conld have moved, he 
had no heart to lift nil head and look toward 
the shore. 3

At last, jnsv after be had covered his eyes 
with both hands, there came upon his ears 
the sound of oars, as if some very zealous
rower i-----—1,2—•— -•* *■ ■
and b _________________ u
some fellow had suddenly burst out cry
ing. *
akiffA htlVy b°mp *SMnrt the side of the

“ Here he is. Oh, Barrv I”
“Sime,is that yon"? £>on't aay a word, 

Sime—I can’t.”
It waa some little time before either of them 

conld «y much, but they had both learned 
just about how far they conld swim ; and old 
Purdy sat there in his stolen boat, his rough 
face all one redne« and radiance. AU even 
he conld find to say waa.

", I Rlad ! Jim Bnrr won’t mind my
bustin’of his lock a mite; but I’U git him 
another.”

THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS.

His Outspoken Opinion.
Tbe eerg marked testimonials from CaUeoe

p—* V*—■*     -* —a » ■ T» A • *   a .

in th& editorial columns 
papers, have greatly surprised me. Many 
tCJk1,t^a,nU9men 1 nneee, and reading 
their testimony I woe impelled to purchase 
•eme botUee of Warner's SAFE Curs and 
analyse it. Besides, I took some, ewallma- 
ing three times the prescribed quantity. I 
am satisfied the medicine ie not injurions, 

jrÿ frankly add that if I found myself 
the victim ef a serious kidney trouble I 
should use this preparation. The truth ie, 
the medical profession stands dosed and 
helpless in the presence of more than one 

Wh<u testimony of hun
dreds of intelligent and very reputable gen- 

lordly leases room ts doubt that Hr. 
H. M. Warner has fatten upon one ef those 
hafPW discoeerUs which occasionally bring 
help ta suffering humanity.
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agricultural shows.
South Huron Grangers Say There er# Too 

Many Small Fairs.

The following ia a condensation of the 
opinions given and a resolution carried at tbe 
first quarterly meeting of the Prince Albert 
Division Grange, held at HenesU on the 27th 
March, and that farfirars mav have an oppor
tunity to discuss Mr. M. McQuade, secretary, 
was instructed to publish a synopsis of the 
proceedings :—

Wesraotopfelenthat there art, »
L Too many small Shows.* -1 >

J. COOPER, NorraL Helton county, Gal, 
-.-.—OS S—“ I have suffered tor years with bron, 
chial troubles, and tried almost every remedy. 
Une day when In the drug store, the druggisl 
recommended my trying WISTAR'S BALSAM 
OF WILD CHÉKUY, wMch I did, and to my 

etter mine three bottles, I am «

t------------- -or ten years, and kne
[t te; be one ot the oldest « well « the most i_ 
liable preparations in toe market tor the cure of 
Coughs, Colds, and Throw and Lung Com
plaints. I know of no article that gives greater 
satisfaction to those who use it, and Ido not 
hesitate to recommend it."

R, H. HODGSON. Brampton. Ont. says:— 
tfrisTARS iiA l.-AM has given good satis, 

taction. I can recommend it.”

2, That too much time is wasted by them:"
3. That the same articles are often shown

in several of tbe small ones and then in the 
Connty show, which detracts from the publie 
interest.

4. Thet by reason of so many small shows 
the interest is not taken that should be, and 
they cannot afford to give pria» worth com
peting for ; while if much lees were summed 
together in onr county shows, prizes and 
competition would bring ont stock and imple
ment» that would confer real benefit

5- That Go vert ment aid should be given 
only to connty fairs, and not to smaller 
ones.

6. Only one place should be fixed, named 
in some central place in each county, for 
spring and faU exhibitions

7- That these shows ehonld serve for the 
sale of stock and implements, as weU « for 
competition.

& That at this or some other place of easy 
access quarterly fairs should be fixed for the 
«le or purchase of stock, «y about the be- 
ginning of August, or when grara-fed beef 
will be fit for the market, as by this plan 
buyers and sellers conld be got together, 
with mutual advantage. The time tor hold
ing fail shows to be fixed to anit the purchase 
of stock for winter feeding ; and the spring 
show for the sale of shippers to foreign mar- ■ 
bets, and for the sale of springers or graziers, 1

A Quaker’s Revenge.
• *'The saintliest face I ever saw, except 

that of old Bishop Mcllvane, was that of an 
old Quaker friend of mine in the days of anti- 
slavery agitation. Hie face, fresh « a girl’s, 
gentle as a Woman’s, had a massif ene« that 
made it imprewive. Rarely, even in the 
stormiest times, did he utter*» harsh word or 
give voice to a belligerent sentiment. But 
on one occasion « fellow opposed to him 
politically presumed too far on thia avoidance 
of trouble. Be met the old gentleman in a 
wood lot where two or three men were cat
ting down trees, and ablsed him and his 
cause roundly. The old Quaker stood It for 
some time, but at last turned on his tormen
tor with, ' I will not smite thee, bat I will 
make thee mighty uncomfortable, ’ and seizing 
the belligerent Democrat he raised him to 
the level of his shoulders and sat him down 
hard on the atnmp of e tree thet bed jnst 
been out down. In the centre of this stomp 
there were dozens of splinters and «livers 
projecting upwards, and he left his enemy 
impaled upon these, and walked away with 
unruffled demeanour. No one ever presumed 
up<e the old fellow's saintliness of look after 
that”

E lu I UUHüûtUSOLD
The celebrated Dr. B. 1 

established an agency ii 
of his medteliws tor toes

Hqilick. of London, hat 
In Toronto 1er"the sale, 

J sure cere of all nervous 
diseases erishuc from whatever cause. Haa been 
he n« here over twenty yeers. Cored V 
No Cere, No Fay. Enclose samp tor _ 
which will he sent to sealed envelope to s 
addree to 40 Tonge Street. Toronto.

wilbob’s coKFomro or
PURE COD LIVER] 

OIL AND LIME.
■■ Utw< mV

greet popularity of this safe and efficacious pre
paration is alone attributobie to ia intrinsic 
worth. In the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Wooping Cough, Scrofulous Humors, 
and nil consumptive Symptoms, it has no su
perior, If equal Let none neglect the early 
symptoms of disease, when ap agent tost hand 
whah will cure all oompUunts of the Chest. 
Lungs, or Throat. Manufactured only by A. B. 
WILBOR, Chemist, Boston. Bold by aU'drng- 
gists. n

Burdock

Bitters
• acts "OTcnsr

the bowels, liver, kidneys
AND THE BLOOD.

Samplesof Dr. R.W. Reads 
Celebrated Asthma Relief

COMPLETE TREATMENT $L
A single dose of Sanford's Radical Core to 

«antly relieves the most violent r 
Head Colds, clears the Head as by l 

from the Nose and
magic.» 
id Kres 
cure N<vena Ringing Noise to the Head, cure Nerv

ous Headache. and subdue Chills and Fever. 
In Chronic Catarrh it cleanse the nasal passage 
of foul mucus, restores the sentes of smell taste, 
and hearing when affected, tree the heed, 
throat, andnronchial tube of offensive matte, 
sweetens and purifies the breath, «tope the rough 
and arrests the progress of Ca tarrh to wards Con
sumption.

One bottle Radical Core, one box Catarrhal 
Solvent and Band ford's Inhaler, all ia one neck- 
age, of all druggists forjl. Ask for Sandford’s 
RADiCALjCUHB. Potter Druo and Chemical

I Colline’ Voltaic Electric 
Plaster instantly affecta 
the Nervous System and" 

ran. A perfect
Battery com

bined wish a Ferons
a™, ma -SffWStoSKK

IB THB CRT 
or a

ASTHMA sent free to soy who ask. 
Immediate relief 
teed. 50c. and ; 
age sent by mai_

A. KTHK1DUB, Home, N.T.

pack-

THB SUTHERLAND INSTITUTE.
Fer the Cure of STAMMERING,

and all forms of Impediment in speech. For dr. 
cularsand testimonials from all parte bf of the country, address sUthkiuland insti” 
TUTK, 873 Spadina Avenue, Toronto,
- have been treated at theSutherlaiid Institute and am perfectly cured. 

THOMAS CHARLTON, Pickering P. Q., Ont.

nee thousands of cases ot the worst kind and of £01

RUPTUREÇUTêCl withouttfaout operation 
HERMAN'S mothc

or Interfferenee with 
-.jpg. Eoc»kwithendora 

—is, Clergymen, Merchants, -Karmnrs nnd 
for 10 ctt. Office, «1 Broadway, Xov York

£65 5

•> i

1

TME MMLU4BLED0KESTIC REMEDY!
PHÉNOL SODIQUE.

IKS â WHIH, P&üuelphiA■i iuo norans
Invaluable as an astringent and * .,. ___

Boa in HEMORRHAGES, « alter EXTRACTION 
of TEETH, and to prevent subsequent soreness of 
the gums: « a wash for the mouth, in cases of 
DISEASED GUMS or APHTHOU8 conditions, or te 
DISINFECT an OFFENSIVE BREATH; e a gar- 
Klein THROAT AFFECTIONS, SCARLATINA. 
DIPHTHERIA; ean application in PARASITIC
------------IONS andrEBUPTIVE DISEASES, end ns

don for an elmoem...............
; COMPLAINTS.

ms siu it semisii te sea«i

DAIRY SUPPLIES,

I

JUST TO BAUD
A Shipment of Fme English Dairy Salt. Eureka 
and W ashington brands, in quarter sacré, lowest
prioee to the trade. Annette Butter Colouring, 
the Celebrated Walker Butter Workers, etc.
JAS, FARM * SON, St. Lawrence
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FOB LEISURE MOMENTS.

i maid in the morning sun 
l merrily Binging and churning— 
»w X wish this batter was done.

Ohara Slowly.
A little maid inthei 

Stood me:
" Oh. hew X ______________

Then off to the fields I’d he taming f 
So slie harried the dasher up and down L 
Till the farmer called with halt-made tidfat, 

“Chum slowly T
Don’t ply the dasher so fast, my dear,
It is not good for the butter, t 

And will make your arms ache, too, I tear. 
And pat you all in a flutter - 

For this is a rule wherever we turn.
Don't be in haste, whenever you churn— 

Chum slowly 1
If you want your butter to come nice and sweet 

Don’t chum with a nervous jerking.
But ply the dasher slowly and neat—

You'll hardly know that you're working.
And wnen the butter has come, you'll say,

“ Yes, this is surely the better way”—
Churn slowly 1

Sow, little folks do you think that you 
A lesson can find in butter >

Don't be in haste, whatever you do.
Or get yourself in a flutter;

And white you stand at life’s great churn, 
let the farmer’s word to you rCtum—

Churn slowly I

She Married a Celebrated Man.
“Of course,” said the proud mother, “it 

wasn’t to be expected that Katie would marry 
high, lor we’re only poor folks. Still we had 
hopes that she would marry well, and I’m 
proud to say she hasn’t disappointed ns. ”

“ She has struck oil, then ?”
“Ob, yes. She has married a celebrated 

man. Why his very photograph sells like 
hot takes. ”

“Ah ! wi actor or author ?”*
“No; he’s «one of the Dime Museum 

eurioeities.” _____
Why His Father Was Like gay Gould,

“Oh, pap, pap I” cried a precocious coun
try boy as he watched the horses disporting 
themselves in the farm yard, “doyou know 
why you are like Jay Gould ?"

“ Look here, yon young rascal, don’t yon 
insult your daddy. ”

“ No, pap, this is a riddle. Do you give it 
up ?”

“Yes ; why am I?”
“Cause you’ve got lots of rolling stock.”
“You’re right, sonny ; sad now yon can 

be like him, too ; go and water the stock. ”
How Jobnnj’s Father Got jn Trouble.

“ “ Say, ma, was pa » doctor before you 
were married ?” asked a little fellow of his 
mother.

“ No, Johnny ; what makes yon ask ?”
“ Then medical men keep skeleton», don’t 

they?” ,
“ Bat what has that to do with year father 

being a doctor ?” asked the lady iffipatiently.
“ Oh,." replied Johnny, “ I heard pa say 

last night that he had had a skeleton in his 
closet ever since he married you,"

“Oh, did he,” cried the mother, her out
raged feelings getting the better of her. 
“ Well, when he comes home, TU have a 
number of bones to pick with him. ”

Johnny's father will be more careful of 
whakhs says in the future in the hearing of 
his intelligent offspring.

thumb-nail, or strop it on the palm of your 
hand.

Never drink more than you can carry com
fortably.

Never give a tramp your summer clothing 
in the winter.

Never sit by a red-hot stove with a sealskin 
cap and ulster on.

Never throat your knife more than half
way down your throat

Never wear eye-glasses to improve your 
personal-appearance.

Never break the ice to take a bath during 
the winter months.

Never kick an infuriated bulldog when yon 
have slippers on.

Never jump out of bed in the morning be
fore yon hear the first bell.

Never let year clothes dry on you when 
you are caught in the rain.

Never pht your head under the grate when 
you want to blow the fire.

Never leave the kerosene can where the 
cook can have free access to it

These hints will be found thoroughly trust
worthy and reliable. Therefore the invalid 
would do well to out them ont and paste 
them on the inside of his or her cranium.

FINANCE AND COMMERCE

mLM-

Wednesday, April 16.
STOCKS.

The market to-day was quiet, but banks were 
generally firmer. Montreal sold at 1901. and xd. 
at 187, bids closing 1 higher xd.; sales below at 
190f and 191. Ontario showed a fall of 1. Bids 
for Toronto rose i or to 1761, with sellers at 178 ; 
sold in Montreal at 1771. Merchants’ was held 1 
with bids 1 higher ; sold In Montreal at 1121. 
Commerce sold thrice at 19H after board.'Im
perial brought 1381, closing at a fall of 1. Fede
ral quiet. but held 1 higher. Standard-sold at 
ad unubsoe“’ Blti3 101 Hamilton

Miscellaneous stocks varied. British America 
offered as before without bids. Western offered 
1 lower. Consumers’ Gas closed with sellers 1 
lower and bids 1 higher, and sold thrice after 
board at 1531. Dominion Telegraph held * high
er with hide 1 lower. North-West Land declin
ing in sympathy with England ; sold twice at 
52, closing with sellers $ and bids 58 lower. Bids 
for Pacific railway bonds rose 1.

Loan and Savings stocks inactive. Canada 
Permanent offered as before at 217, with 215 bid. 
Imperial wanted as before at 11* with sellers at 
11?. Bids for London and Canadian declined 1, 
to 138, with sellers at 1*0. National Investment 
not offered ; bids 1 lower. Bids for Manitoba 
Loan rose 4. or to 1174, with sellers at 18k Rest 
unchanged or unquoted.

The afternoon board was quiet. Montreal was 
held 1 higher with bids 1 lower : but xd. bald i 
higher, with sales below at 192 and 191}. ' On
tario was offered } lower, with bids } higher. 
Bids fdr Molsons rose }, and those for Toronto 
foil i. Merchants’ was held 11, with bids 
1 higher. Commerce was held > higher. Bids 
for Imperial fell 1. Federal advanced 1, and 
after the board sold at 1331. Dominion was 
offered 1 lower with bids 1 higher. Standard 
was held } higher. British America was offered 
1 lower without bids. Western sold at 11A and 
115}. closing at a fall of 1. Consumers' Gas was 
held 1 higher with bids } lower. Dominion Tele
graph was offered 1 lower. North-West land, 
sola at 521, and closed with bids up i.
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0 75 000
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WEEKLY REVIEW OF TORONTO 
WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Thursday, April 17.
A Natural Mistake.

“Well, good-by, my darling,” he said, ae 
the tram started, “ write me every day or 
two,” and, stooping, he kissed her fondly, 
and lifting his hat, jumped from the car. ■

A middle-aged lady who occupied the seat 
just in front, and who had been an interested 
listener to this affectionate parting, turned, 
her head and remarked pleasantly :. it 

“ Bride, I suppose ?"
“Oh. not at all,” was the response, “I 

have been married several years.”
“ Is it possible !” the Isdy returned in as

tonishment. “And that was your hus
band who just left, was it not?”

"Oh, no indeed ; that was my brother.”
Getting Insurance at Off Rates 

A life insurance agent who has been work
ing up a considerable business, in Kansas, 
was one day approached by a tough-looking 
customer who wanted to tiko.«e)fra| 
policy. He inquired about the cost aqp ott
particulars, and finally remarked : T. _ __

“ Well, stranger, when you kin put the 
figures down about one-half you kin send for 
me.”

• “ Oh, I couldn’t do that.”
“ Mebbc not, but them’» my terms.”
When the man bad departed the agent 

went out to inquire who he was, and a citizen 
replied : X

“ Why, that’s Bill Callahan. What did he 
vaut ?”

“ Wanted some insurance at half rates.” 
“Give it to him.”
“I’ll see him hanged first! Why should 

I make a reduction to him ?"
“ Because you've got insurance on at least 

twenty of ns here, and if yon don’t come to 
Bill’s figures he’ll kill some of us sure before 
the year is out. Better consult the interests 
of the company and make a reduction. "
Z.The next day William had a policy on 
which a shake-purse paid the first premium.

Wanted to Feed a Dog.
Five minutes for refreshments was shouted 

by the brakesman, and as he knew the train 
always stopped at that station for that pur
pose, he understood the meaning of "the 
brakesman’s utterance and got ont and pro
ceeded to the counter.

He gazed at the sandwiches, but they had 
evidently been made that day ; he gliaoed 
at some cold beef, but it was evidently well 
cooked and healthy ; so with the fowl and the 
bread and the pies. Even an apple turnover 
didn’t appear to have been made over a 
week and hadn’t get the real dangerous look 
to it.

“Nice railroad restaurant this is!” he 
growled.

“ What is the matter ?” asked the propri
etor.

“ Ain’t yon ashamed of your food ?”
“ No, sir ; it’s fresh and wholesome ; what 

aie you growling about ?” <
“That’s what I’m growling about. I 

want to get something of the real railway res
taurant sort, to feed to a dog a m»n has got 
in the car there, so the brute will die.”

Took An Inventory.
In January last a good old-fashioned deal

er in-dry goods, groceries, hardware, and 
pretty much everything els< in the central 
portion Bi the State, decided .to take an in
ventory for the first time m twenty-one 
years. About the time it was completed a 
commercial traveller for a house in this oitv 
happened along, and asked him how be came 
pot.

“ Well, It's kinder dubious," was the 
reply.

“ How ?”
“ Well, I fell short of my estimate of stock 

by about $3.000.” -
“And you don’t know how to make your 

5gares come out even ?”
“ I oohfess, I don’t. ”
“ Well, all you have to do is to mark 

everything at 20 per cent.
11“ General Jackson !” gasped the old man ; 
“ but I kicked about in bed for three straight 
nights and never thought of that ! That’s 
the way, of course, and up goes the price of 
saliker and flatirons.”

Health Hints.
Never snore.

I Never begin a dinner with pie.
Never sleep in your overshoes.
Never sleep on the floor lh winter.
Never ride a thin horse bareback.
Never walk fifteen miles before breakfast. 
Never carry a barrel of potatoes on your 

head.
Never put your feet in thé fire to warm 

ihem.
Never swallow yonr food before yon'eat it 
Never jump out of the window for a siftrt 

rut.
Never eleep with yonr feet, high*

;our bred.
Never jump more than ten feet to catch a 

r boat
r go to sleep at night with ai1,the 

> the gae turned on when yon 

eyes looking for faults in 

of yonr razor on yonr
iSfe-

PKODLCK.
Supplies of nearly everything have been small 

during the week, and they have been held pretty 
firmly. There has, consequently, been only a 
small business done, but that little has been 
usually done at steady prices. Holders have not 
been Inclined to pusn sales, probably in conse
quence of small offerings here, and also from the 
prevalence of a rather firmer feeling in outside 
markets. The difference in the prices of wheat 
here and in the States seems at present not to 
be felt in this market. Stocks In store have 

i decreasing; they stood on Monday 
follows -.—Flour, 2,635 bbls.: fall wheat.

spring wheat, 102.181 bush.; 
l; barley. 121.505 bush.; peas. 47.-

95.361 bush.:
oats. till, basin; I
913 bush.; rye, nil. bash, against on thé corres
ponding date last year:—Flour, 8,125 bbls.; fall 
wheat, 318,927 bush.; spring wheat. 176,127 
bush.; oats, 200 bush.; bariey, 152,021 bosh.; 
peas, 11,258 bush.; rye. 19 • bush. English quo
tations show SB advance on com, but ail else un
changed. Markets remained dull and declining 
during last week, but the last two days bring us 
rather improving reports. Wheat at Liverpool 

.-««paquiet and steady on tyeada£,.,and yes
terday, was steadier with -----

fliforotan «white
___ _ though London ____

advices show stocks of wheat In Liver
pool and Glasgow on the 31st nit. to have been

three months of 1881, and an increase of little 
over 8 per cent, on the stocks of the same time 
last year. Should snosequent returns from other 
points show similar results, the overplus of 
stocks which has exercised such an immense in
fluence of late will be seen to be rapidly on the 
decrease. Continental advices state that in the 
last week of March French country markets re
mained generally scantily supplied, the de- 
maud was (Of the moot limited character, 
and in some cases lower prices had to be accept
ed. Foreign wheat in the ports was also very 
slow to sell, even at a slight farther decline. In 
the “ term” market there was also a further 
marked decline ln.both wheat and flour. Official 
returns give the imports Into France In the first 
half of March as 96.UOO qrs. against 111.500 qrs. in 
the corresponding period last year. From 
August 1 to March 15, the imports and exports 
Of wheat and flour (reduced to wheat) were 2,- 
741.000 qrs. against 3.826,000 in the preceding 
season, Belgium markets remained dull with 
wheat again lower at Antwerp, red winter 
being down to 38s. Od. to 39s. 9d. per qr. German 
advices show Berlin to have been active but at 
very low prices. At Hamburg wheat met a slow 
sale, but as stocks were not heavy prices 
were not materially lower. Austro-Hungarian 
markets seem to have been quiet, closing with 
Festh firm and Vienna easy. Roumanian re
ports state wheat at Galatz to have been in more 
liberal supply, and some parcels of Danubien 
qualities have changed hands from 27s. to 29s.* 
per 180 lbs. Lo.b. Indian advices report wheat 
at the 11th ulti unchanged, with only a very Urn-’ 
ited demand. Australasian ad vices, dated mid
dle of February, still spoke favourably of the 
yield of the wheat crop, except in New Zealand, 
wbere’lt was a partial failure. The quality of 
the Australian and Victorian wheat is

" at the quantity will be below the 
a. Although the tendency of low 

prices was to check exports, still there were 
about 150,000 qrs, on the way to Europe, against 
100,060 qrs. last year. States markets have been 
unsettled, moving- upwards and downwards, 
but the tendency has been decidedly towards 
recovery, and the week shows an advance in 
nearly all quarters ; no new feature of any con
sequence seems to have been developed beyond 
the fact that the April report of the Department 
of Agriculture shows the state of the growing 
wheat to be 95 with 100 representing the full 
stand and unimpaired vitality. Exports of 
flour and wheat frdh the United States sea
board ports and from Montreal for the week 
ending Anril 12th. 1881, amounted to 110.000 bbls. 
of flour, and 1.113,000 bush, of wheat, against 
126,000 bbls. of flour and 718,000 bush, of wheat 
In the preceding week, and 141.000 bbls. of flour 
and 819,111 bushels of wheat in the corres
ponding week last year. And receipts of wheat 
at western lake and river port in the same 
week were 931.000 bushels, against 116,000 
last year. There has been a further de
crease in the . quantity of grain in sight. 
The visible supply of grain, comprising- the 
stocks in granary at the principal points of 
accumulation at lake and Atlantic porta, and 
on rail and on the Mississippi river, and, afloat 
on New York canals, destined for tide-water :— 

18SL 1881. 1883. 1882.
April 5. Mar. 29. April 7. April 8. 

Wheat, bu.27,911.103 28,580,898 22.349,953 11,732,326 
Corn. bu... 17457,066 17,773,877 18,223,008 8,913.148 
Gate. bu.... 4,190,451 5,021,193 1.057.698 1,529.799 
Barley, bu. 1,353.201 1,517,341 1,098,230 '933,233
Rye,bu.... 2.0Ü0.104 2,218,601 1,857.858 939,088

Total bo.53.003,628 55.142.213 17.586.747 21.017.891
The following are the Liverpool quotations 

for each day of the past week, the prices of 
wheat and flour being top figures ;—

■- D. ad. Ad. ad.au. a

Flow-----G g 11» 6 11 6 118. Wheat.. 7 9 7 9 7 9 7
R. Wheat., 8 0 8 0 8 0 8
Cal. No. L 8 3 8 3 8 3 8
Cal. No. 2.7 4 -4 1 I J 747
Cern........ 4 10 § 4 10 o 410 41
Oats......... 5 5 y 5 5 g- 555
Barley.... 5 6 E 5 6 £ 565
Peas.........  6 8o 6 8 0 686
Pork........ 73 6 fc 73 6 Z 73 6 73
Lard........ 45 0 45 0 45 0 45
Be eon......  46 0 16 0 46 0 16
Tallow.... 38 3 38 3 38 3 38
Cheese.... 70 0 70 0 70 0 68

Flour—Has shown no change all week ; any
thing moving hasibeen imported and this has sold 
on p. L There has. however, been a steady de
mand maintained for superior extra, guaranteed 
at about 95. and extra would have been taken 
at about 94.75, Prices would have been paid at 
the close but no thovement reported.

Bhan—Offering increased and holders easier ; 
at the close cars outside were offered st 914.75 : 
Toronto freight without bids ; and can on spot 
have been offered at 916.

Oatmeal—Can quiet but apparently fairly 
steady at 94.20 to 94125 for average brandA and 
about 20 to 25c. more for choice. Small lots sell
ing usually at 94.50 to 91.75.

Wheats Inactive and nther easier, with sup-

Extra..................................
Fancy and strong bakers'.............. _.
Spring wheat, extra.....................  4 50
Superflue........................................ none
Oatmeal, per 136 lbs.......................  4 25 4 30
CommeaL small lots.....................  3 40 3 50
BAO FLOUR (per bag 98 lbs. bugs returnable, if 

not 8c. more), by car lots, Lo.a
Extra, per bag................................. 2 20 2 25
Spring wheat, extra, per bag....... none.

GRAIN. F.O.C.
Fall wheat. No. 1, per 60 lbs........ none

•’ “ No. 2, ........ 1 07 0 00
“ “ No. 3. ........ 104 0 00

Red winter................;................. none.
Spring wheat No.1........................ 1 09 0 00

" “ No. 2........................ I 07 1 08
“ “ No. 3........................ none.

Oats (Canadian), per 34 lbe..
Barley, Ns 1, per 18 lbs........

•• No.i
“ Extra No. 3,.............

No. 3..............
Peas No. 1, per 60 lbe...........
" No. 2..............................

Rye.........................................
PRICES AT FARMERS WAGGONS

Wheat, fall, per bushel.................. 90 95 to 91 05 •
Wheat, spring, dm ................ 1 05 1 10
Wheat, goose, do.........................  0 74 0 80
Barley, do......................... 0 65 0 78
Oats do......................... 0 39 0 40
Peas, dm ................  0 73 0 76

ye, dm ................ 0 00 0 DO
Joverseed, do. ................. none.

Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs................  7 25 7 50
Beef, hind quarters........................  9 00 10 00
Beef, fore quarters.......................... 7 00 T 50
Chickens, per pair............................ 0 80 0 90
Ducks, dm «........................... 0 90 1 00
Geese, each.................................... none.
Turkeys, each....:..........................  1 25 2 25
Butter, pound rolls .......................  0 20 0 25

Do. large role................. ........ none.
Do. tub dairy ........................ 0 18

Eggs, fresh, per dozen.................. 0 15
Potatoes, per bag.......................... 0 75
Apples, per bbl..........................  . 3 50
Omons. green, per peck......... 0 25
Cabbage, per dozen........................ 1 CO
Cauliflower, do. ....................... none.

• Celery. da ........................ 1 00 1 50
Turnips, per bag.. ;..........................  0 45 0 50
Carrots, do. .............................. 0 50 0 60
Tomatoes per bushel.................... none.
Beets, per peck............................... 0 25 0 00
Parsnips per bag............................ 1 00 1 10
Rhubarb, per dozen....................... 1 50 0 00
Melons, da .....................  none.
Beans, per bushel........................... none.
Corn, per dozen...... ...................... none.
Radishes, per bushel.......................1 00 0 00
Hay. per ton.....................................  6 00 13 00
Straw, da .................................... 5 50 8 00

PROVISIONS
Trade—Has been generally quiet,
ButtUr—Shows tittle change since ourJest. ' 

Some dealers report. Increased receipts of fine 
and say that they have had enough, but gener
ally the report is that supplies of it are still in
sufficient. and in all eases it is agreed that all 
offered has been wanted at from 19 to 21a Me
dium has remained dull as ever at nominal 
prices ; if it is to more at all it must be moved 
very soon, and the question—how much longer I 
can be heldl is one that should begin to suggest 
itself. Inferior has been moved to a very small 
extent at about 124a New rolls have sold fairly 
well when of really good quality at 18 to 19a 
Street prices easier at 22 to 2So.for good pound 
rollA but considerably lower for inferior, with 
tube and crocks of good to fine worth 18 to 21c.

Cheese—Stocks running low and held firmly 
at 11 to Ilia for fine and 12a for poor qualities in 
small lots.

Eggs—Receipts Increased and sufficient, and 
uricea again easier, closing at 14 to Ilia for 
round lots ; street receipts usually bringing 15 
to 16c.

Pore—Inactive and easy ; a few barrels hare 
been sold at 920.Ô0.

Bacon—Long clear and Cumberland bare been 
very quiet and generally seem easy. No move
ment in round lots reported, but we suspect they 
could have been bought at 10ia; tons and

0 21 
0 16 
0 85 
4 25 
0 (JO 
1 50

holders firm.
Hams—In good demand and firm; small lots 

have always brought 11a, and this price is said 
to have been obtained for some lots of 100, but 
others have gone off at 134a"

Lard—Has sold fairly well at steady prices. 
Tinnets, In lots of 25 and 50, have sold at 121a, 
and small lots of these and of pails have brought

Hogs—Street receipts which are now the only 
supply offered have sold usually about 97.50. /

Salt—New dairy, in 56 lb. bags, has begun to 
more slowly at 50a Liverpool coarse has been 
Inactive at 75c. In small lots. Liverpool fine un
changed at 9L45. Canadian as before, at SL25 
by the car and 9L321 to 9L10 for small lots to 
single barrels.

Dried Apples—Have continued In demand ■ 
country lota of fine have sold at 8}a, at which

Klee more would have been taken Dealers 
re been selling at 9 to 9tc. for these, and 15 to 16c. for evaporated.

Hops—There have been some country-lots 
taken at from 21 to 25a, the latter price h-i-v 
for really fine : nothing doing with brewefa 

White-Beans—Still scarce and wanted ; lots 
have brought 8L50 for unpicked, and 9L75 to 
9L85 for band-picked ; and dealers have been 
selling at 9L50 to 93 according to quantity and 
quality.

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
The run has been fair during the week, but 

the quality was scarcely an average, no really 
good cattle offering. Those on the market sold 
at a shade under quotations, but prices aren 11#\ Arl plamJ T, b. ^ L fl « . J _ « «

quotations, xne same mlgnt be said of calves, 
and but few hogs offered. British markets are 
unchanged. Special cable reporte to the Droverd 
Journal show no change in the foreign cattle 
markets, best American steers making in Liver
pool 15 to 154a per lb. dressed, and best sheeb 17 
to 18a These quotations are different from 
American, and must be understood as shrink 
Offal. For the local market, we quote :— 

CATTLE.
steer*, averaging Rough to Prime
1.300 to 1,350........................... Nona
1,100 to 1,200 ........................................  6c. per lb.950 to 1,000 .......................... 5 51 V ■
Inferior................................. 44 5
Calves, per head, dressed.. M to lia per IK 

sheep. ■■
140 to 160 lbe.......................... .4} to 51c.100 to 120 '* A...................... Tl j
90 to MX) “.................... .. Nona

Perlb.

80 to 90
70 to 80 “ ..............

Lambs, per head.... 
Hogs-6c.

Nona 
None.
91.00 to 96.00

HIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade—Quiet In sympathy with the half- holiday week.
Hides—Green still abundant but of poor 

quality: choice scarce and wanted ; prices un
changed. Cured steady, and have sold at 8 to

CALFSKure—Have been In fair supply and 
steadily fnsmauîotoat'îôï1'6 5 cured Suing off

Sheepskins?—Abondant, but this and the dull
ness in wool leaves them dull and slow of sala
SSfm « eïfîh^Üîi;1510 *L» “<J occasion-ally $L2o for the best green, and at 90c. to tl.05 
for.the best country lots, inferior going down to

Wool—Inactive at generally unchanged 
values Fleece however, could have found 
buyers at from 16 to 18a for coarse, and 19 to 20a for fine samples. Pulled inactive ; the onS 
movement seems, to have been In combing and 
ha 1. the former of which has sold at 18c and 
the latter at 17a; super would have brought" 22a 
and extra 29 to 30a Nothing of any consequence doing with thq factories. ^

TALDOW-Qbiet and unchangaitnflhringa have 
been of fetr amount and sufficient, being taken at 8} to 7a for rendered, and S*a lor rongiu No 
movement reported In car-lota/but holdeis Ann. 

Quotations stand as follows :-Na 1 inspected
iFNo. 2 in-

7 .. TWW ,lwBSE,

91.10. and goose at 75 to 80a
Oats—Seem to have been somewhat unsettled. 

Cara to arrive sold on Thursday and Monday at 
equal to 38a, and cars on track brought S7o. and 
38a on Saturday, and 37a on Tuesday. Y ester- 
da7.u»e market was steady, with 374a on track, 
paid. Street prices closed 39 to 10a

Barley—Scarce and wanted at advanced 
ptiuee- No, 1 has been pecularly scarce, and 
wild at 78a Laa on Monday. Na 2 sold at 75a 
for a mixed lot of choice quality and average on 
Monday. Extra No. 3 wanted at 67 to 68a, but 
noeaies reported. Na 3 of choice quality sold 
at (be. T.O.O. on Monday and Tuesday, and In
ferior on tke latter day at 60a Market closed 
Arm with No. 2 sold at 75a. and choice Na 3 at 
65a f.aar and other grades wanted as before, 
street receipts small ; prices 65 to 78o .

Peas—Scarce and steady ; a small sale of No. 
2 was made on Monday at 75a, which would have 
been repeated, and No. 3 would probably have 
brought 71 to 72a Street receipts small at 73 to 76a

Rye—Nominal, save for small sales on street at 60 to 61a
Seeds—Stocks of clover have been decreasing 

and have been held rather more firmly atftS.90 to 
97.05 per bushel ; alsike unchanged at 38.50 to 99, 
and timothy easier at 9L75 to 91.90, with a good 
demand for small lota

Hay—Pressed has sold to a small extent at 911 
to 312 by car-lot. Market was well supplied in 
latter part of last week, but since then all want
ed ; prices closed at 97 to 99 for clover and 910 to 913 for timothy.

Straw—Receipts hare been sufficient ; In
ferior sheaf has sold down to 96 and loose about 
the same ; but sheaf has brought 97 to 98-

Potatoes—Cara sold in latter part of last week 
at 68 and 70a; since then a car changed hands at 
65a, bat good eastern samples might still have 
brought former prices. Street receipts small and 
steady at 76 to 8oa per bag.

Apples—The only movement seems to have 
been the sale of a few brands of choice winter 
qualittes at 94 to 64.25 on the street. '

Poultry—Fowl have continued to sell on the 
street at 80 to 90c. per pair, and turkeys have 
sold usually by weight at about 15a per Jb. No 
ducks or geese offered.

FLOUR. F.O.C,
Superior extra, per 196 lbe.............  95 00 to 95

I to 7c.

.15 and 13c.; 
(team. 11 to

to i£';:exfflhropT.’. 28 to 
, 9 to 10a; tallow, rough, 9*ai

BY TELEGRAPH;

95.25 ; spring extra. 91.75 
u 91.00 to 94.10; strong ' 1,93.60 to93.70; middlings.

’. 93.25 ; Ontario bags, 
hep to 92.85 for strong

\ —“
MONTREAL.

April 1A-Flonr—Receipts, 600 bbls.; sales, 
none reported. Market quiet and weak : prices 
are without decided changu but favour buyers.
?up0c?fl‘„0oD5'9t.TS,r*-I-a" t0 *®"40 = eXtra
baker? $5 to^

$2 to ILM^'dt'y V. __ „ _
bakers. Grain—WEea*—Nominal ; red winter, 
IHI *° *l ao : white! 8L16 to 91.19 ; spring, 
JL17 to 91.20. Conn-724 to 75a Peas—90 to 
9la Oats—38 to too. Barley-» to 76a Rye-62 
î°5ÿù. Oatmeal—91.2# to 8150. Cornmeal Jl3.60 
î0**;95- Provisions—Pork. 20 to 21a Lard—12 
“ 13a Bacon-13 la lie. Hams—13 to lia 
Cheese—121 to lie. Butter—Townships, 18 to 
21; Morrisburg. If to 90a: western, 15 to 17a

OTTAWA.
.April 16.—Flour. Na 1 super. 96.75 to 96 ; oats, 
40 to 45a; cattla live weight. 1 to 6c.; beef, none ; 
mutton. 74 to 8a; dressed hobs, 98.50 to 9» ; hides, 
6 to Sc., Inspected ; sheepskins, 80 to 90c. ; wool. 
93 to 24a; batter. 19 to 24a; eggs, 17 to 18a; 
cheese, 11 to 14c.; hay. 910 to 912 per ton ; pota
toes, 65 to 70a per bag ; corn. 80 to 85a

ODELFH.
April 16.—FlounNa 1 super. 92.75 to 98.00 : fall 

wheat. $1.06 to 90» : spring wheat. 91.08 to $1.10 ; 
beriey.MtoOSa: peas, 70to 76a; oats, 34 to 35a; 
cattle (live weight), 44 to 5}a; beef, 7 to Da; 
mutton. 8 to 10c.; dreseed hogs, $7.00 to $7.25; 
hides, 94.50 to 96.00 - lAcepskins. 50a to 91.25 ; 
WOOL none: butter. II to 90a; eggs. 12 to 13a; 
cheesa none ; hay, 9716 9&50; potatoes, 80 to 70a

PETER BORO1.
April lA—Flour, No. 1 super, none; fall wheat, 

??cVtoiL-00 : *prln,f wie»L «106 to 9L04 ; barley, 55 to 68a; pero. 74 to 76ai oats. 34 to 35a; cattle
g 9%f&rasra£
sklna 60 to 80a; wool, 17 to 18c.; butter, 20 to 
23e.; eggs. 13 to 14a: cheese, 12 to 13a; bay, 
98 to 99; potatoes, 70 to 80a

BRANTFORD.
April 16.—Floor. Na 1 super. 92.50 to 83.00 ; 

wheat, faU. «1. to $L08 : spring. $1.00 to 81.06 ; 
barley, 50 to 60e.; peas. 70 to 75a; oats. 34 to 
36a; cattle (live weight), $5 to 96.50 ; beef. 98 to 
^■00 : mutton, 98 to 99; dressed hogs. 97 to 

1.00 ; bides. 95 to $7; sheepskins, 11 ; wool. 
-J to 25a: butter, 20 to 25a: eggs. 12 to 15a; 
cheese, 13 to 15a; hay, $7 to 98 > potatoes, 
» to 75a; corn, 70 to 75a J

LONDON.

912; straw. 92" to 98; eggs, retail, 15 to" 16a; 
butter, pound rolls. 9) to 25a; cheesa lb,, 14 to 
J6a: lard. 12 to 14a; dressed hogs, 87.T5 88.50 ; 
beef, $8 to to 810.

HAMILTON.
April IS.—Flour, none ; fall wheat, $1.03 to 

81.06 ; spring da. $L10 to 8L12; barley, 52 to 
58a; peas, » to 72a: oats. » to 38a

KINGSTON.
April 16.—Flour. Na 1 super. 96.25 to $7.00 : fall’ 

Wheat, 90 to 95a ; spring wheat, 96a to 91.03 ; 
barley.60 to 63a; peas, 75 to 78a: oats. 35 to 38a; 
cattle (live weight), 5 to 54a. beef, 7 to 9a; mut
ton 8 to 10a; dressed hogs, 8 to 9a: hides, 95 to 
97 ; sheepskins, 60c. to 91 ; wool, 18 to 20a; but
ter, 17 to 21c.; egra. 14 to 16a; cheese, 124a; 
bay. 96 to 98; potatoes, 75a per bag; corn. 68 to 
72a: rye. 56 to 60c. —__

ST. CATHARINES.
April 16.—Flour. Na 1 super, 98.50 to 95.65 ; 

fall wheat, 91.04 to 81.06 ; spring wheat, $1.06 to 
81.09 ; barley. 70 to 80a; peas. 95a to $1: oats, 38 
to 40a; cattle (live weight), 6 to 6a; beef. 6 to 
7a; mutton, 7 So 8a; dressed’ hogs, 8 to 84a; 
hides, 8 to 9a; sheepskins. 12 to 15a ; wool. 20 to
28a — ...................
toll
85 to 90a

———m
CHICAGO.

April 
rib. 88"
grero „ „ _ ________
98.80 ; short rib, 98.60 ; lone clear, $8.15 ; ehould- 
er* 87.00 ; sugar pickled hams. 12}a Receipts

atbutter. 18 to 20a; eggs. 16 to l8o.; cheese, 12 
iSaihay, $8 to 99.00; potatoes, 60 to 70a; com

', 26,738 bbls.; whi
115,000 bash.; oats.f-----
barley,11.000 both. 81 
wheat. 87,000 buah.; i.._„ _. 
bush.; ire. 29.000 busts; k LOW) - - -

51.000 bush.: corn, 
’’ rye, 2.000 bush.; 

'lour.14.705 bbls.; 
bush.: oats. 62,000

____ 19 000 bush.*,,^ ^™ bbls.; lard, 806.000&; out meats," 
910,000 lbe. Receipts by zara—Wheat, 3; spring, 
5; corn, 166; oats,4»; rrA8; barley, 12. ,y_. ;

VkKMWmL-
A»K1 16! 10.95 ». ms-Wheat- $1 At for May ; 

81.031 for June ; $L04 bid for July. Corn—684a 
to ô6$a far June. Receipts—Floor. 10.689 bbls.; 
wheat. 68,250 bush.; corn. 21.112 bush.; oats, 52,- 
250 bush.; commeaL 188 bbls.: commeaL 200 
sacks : rye, 20,900 bosht Ibariey. 5.000 bush.; 
malt, 6.650 bush.; pork 461 bbls.; beef, 3,634 bbls.; 
cut,meats, »7 bbl A; lard. 817.691 tea: whiskey, 
864 bbls. Exports—Floor, 17,357 bbia; whew, 
74.2» bash.; corn. 50.818 hash.; oats. 1,211 bush.; 
cotnmeal, 267 bbla;_pe»k, 98 bbls.; lard. 432.636 
tea: bacon. 305.011.624 lbe. Grain sight—Wheat. 
26.173.693 bush.; com. 16.618,605 bush.; oats, 4,138.- 
555 bush.; rye, 1,868jfoSueh.; barley, 1,181,251 
bush. m ■ r

OIJTMpo.
April 16. 11 a.m—Barley-Quiet ; Na 2 Cana

da held at 85a; Na 1 Canada at 80a Rye— 
Quiet.

assess utiAsu, W4«« UOO.
Oats—Scarce ; white 8 ta ta 43a Barley—Quiet; 
No. 2 Canada held at 85c.; No. 1 Canada, 90c. 
Rye—Nominal ; 65a In bond. No receipts. 
Shipments—Barley, 4,600 bush.

MILWAUKEE.
April 16,9.30 am. —Wheat—87a for May'; 89}a 

for June. Receipts—Flour. 11.882 bbls. ; wheat, 
6,000 bush.; corn, 2,000 bush.; oats. 8.000 bush.; 
rye, none : barley. 6,000 bush. Shipments—Flour, 
12,761 bbl&; wheat, 89,000 bush.; com. none; 
oats, 8,000 bush.; rye, none ; barley, 7,000 bush. 
Grain m store—Wheat, 1,750.102 bush.; com, 
11,336 hush.: oats. 4.069 bush.; rya 21,297 bash.; 
barley, 370,709 basa

10.15 am.—Wheat—87}a for May ; 894a for 
June.

TOLEDO.
April 16, 9.15 am.—Wheat—Na 2 red, 91a 

ashed tor oaah ; 9Ha, nominsL for May ; 96}a for 
Juno ; 96a. nominal, for July. Cora—49jc. for 
cash ; 19ja for May ; 60a for Juna Cats—364a, 
nominal, for cash: 36a for May and Juna 
Receipts—Wheat. 13,000 bush.; com. 15.000 basa: 
oats. none. Shipments—Wheat. 77.000 bush.; 
com, 33,000 bosh.; oats. 3,000 bush.

1L 35 am.—Wheat—Easier ; 91c. for cash ; 93k. 
for May; 961a for June; 95a for July. Com— 
19}a for cash ; 49ja for May ; 50k- for June ; 
524c. for July. Oats—36a far cash. May, and 
Juna ■

DETROIT.
April 18, 1L65 am.—Wheat—Na 1 white, 99k: 

for cash and April ; 994 to 98}a for May ; 31.001 
for June : No. 2. 83}a ; receipts, 6,000 bush.; 
shioments. 1,000 bush.

10.20 am.- Wheat—Na 1 white, 994a for cash; 
99a bid : 99}c. asked for April ; 99Ja bid 99k. 
asked for May ; 91.00} for June ; No. 2, 94a 
asked for July. |

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
EAST BUFFALO. N. Y.

April I1A—Cattle—Only two loads ctoflgfld 
hands : prospects unfav oar able for next week ;

----- ------------------y, good ones selling
prices. Veals—Steady,

—  -------„—. -JS0. Sheep and lambs
—Offerings quite liberal ; trade only fair at from 
10 to 15a decline from yesterday's prices

*6 to 87.50; two loads of extra Michigans at |7.75: 
only a few small lots held over, but the feeling is 
weak. Hogs—Offerings very light ; Yorkers, 
good to choice. 15.85 to 96 ; light mixed, 95.50 to 
$5.76 ; good mediums, 98 to 86.10. Pigs — Quot
able at 94.50 to 95 ; 95.25 if extra ; market closed 
with three or four loads unsold ; feeling weak, 
and prices fully 30a pet owl lower than the 
opening rate of the week.

U. 8. YARDS, CHICAGO.
Agril 16^ 9138 a.m.—Hogs—Estimated receipts.

____ _ official yosi,
2.857 ; left over, about 7.1

10.488 ; shipments, 
flight, 95.00 to 95.95;

mixed packing. 85.50 to $6.90 ; heavy shipping, 
85.95 to 96.35. Reeeipts-Gattle, 4,300; market 
steady. ~

EUROPEAN «ARKET3. # 
BEXRBOHM.

April 16L—Floating rorgoes - Wheat, quiet 
steady ; maize, none offering. Cargoes on passage 
—Wheat, slow; maise. steady. Mark Lane- 
Wheat and malza very little demand. English 
country markets, quiet ; French, steady. Im
ports into the United Kingdom the present week 

...........ora; maize, 105,000-Wheat, 75,000 to 80000 ore.; maize. 106.000 to 
110,000 qra; floor, 105,000 to 110,000 bbla Liverpool 

■ maize, firmer; No. 1—Spot wheat, stradier: maize, firmer ; Noil 
California, 7a 8d.; No. 3 California 7a 5d.; both 
2d. dearer ; red winter. 7a 8tL; spring, 7a 5d_; 
maize. 4a lid.; all unchanged. Pans—Wheat 
and floor, quieter,

• LIVERPOOL.
April 16,1L30 am—Flour. Ida 0d. to 11a 6d.; 

spring wheat. 7a 7d. to 7a 9d.; red winter. 7a 
95; to 8a Od.; Na 1 California. 7a Sd. to 8a 3d.; 
No. 2 California. 7a, Id. to 7s. 4d.; com, new «-

April 16.11.30 âm.—Consola 102 9-16 for money, 
and 10211-16 for account. Bonds—14 s, 115} ; 5’a ^Kria^mniinoie Central, 133; .C^dlw.,

‘g&xiaqiic als.

In “Truth” Bible Competition, 
Closing May 27th.

TIE 1ST.

gnmpkitt Competition.

99 00 
60 00

The publisher of Toronto TbOth this time 
JM surpasses any of his many other very 
liberal offers for correct answers to Bible 
Questions. It is a marvel how be can do it, 
for we know he gives the awards exactly as 
we have stated in previous notices of his plan. 
Long lists of prize-winners’ names and ad^ 
dresses (even to street and number when in 
mies) are given in every alternate issue of 
Truth. We can assure onr readers that alt 
the rewards offered below will, as in the past 
contests, be cheerfully and promptly handed 
over to the six hundred and twenty-five persons 
who send according to the conditions stated 
below, correct answers to these Bible Qnes- 
tions given by one of the leading clergymen 
of the Methodist Church. The qdbstions are 
very difficult this time, all ot which must tie 
answered correctly in order to secure any of 
the rewards offered. Here are

the BIBLE QUESTIONS.
1st Who was that foreign King of longest 

name who for a time ruled over the Israelites?
2nd. Name the longest reign among the 

kings of Israel ?
3rd. Name the shortest reign among the 

kings of Israel ?
1 Elegant RoMwoodp2ntR^...........9550 00
1 Twelve-Stop Cabinet Organ............... 250 00
2 Gentlemen’s Solid Gold Stem-winding

and Stem-setting, box cases, ele- 
gan tly engrav ed Elgin Watches.... 220 00

3 Magnificent Triple Silver-plated Tea
^/vices, 6 pieces.............................  330 002 Ladies Solid Gold Stem-winding and 

o Gennine ElginWaiches 200 002 Celebrated VV anzer Sewing Machines 120 00 
o Gentlemen’s Elegant Solid Coin Silver
• « H un ting-case Watches............ X... 125 00
3 Gentlemen’s Open-face Solid Coin Sil-
„ ver Watches............................. . 72 00
9 Solid Nickel Silver hunting-case

watches........................................... 144 00
9 Solid Nickel Silver, open-face, heavy

bevelled crystal watches.. 135 00
9Aluminum Gold hunting-case

- watches....................................  128 00
5e®°tiful solid gold diamond Rings.. 55 00

U Solid gold gem Rings.......................... .......
■Ï? Jtenpwned V\ aterbury Watches........
Ill Half-dozen sets solid triple silver-
,, w.P^ted Desert Spoons..................... » uu
11 Half-dozen sets solid triple silver-

„ plated Teaspoon*................................ 66 00
109 Copies, sumptnously bound, of Shake-

speare's Works ............................... 253 5Q
139 Elegant triple silver-plated Butter

Knives.................»............................ 139 00
Bear in mind that each competitor must 

send with their answers one dollar, for which 
Truth will be aent tor six month*. Yon 
therefore fay nothing additional for the 
privilege of competing. for these costly re- 
wards, getting full and big value for yonr 
dollar investment in receiving Truth for aix 
months. The regular eubeenption price of 
Truth is f2 per year. Please mention, when 
yomaresending in yonr answer, that yon first 
8rar this description of this plan in The 
MÎÎl, Remember, to the lender of the firtt 
correct answer to the questions proposed the 
piano will be sent. The second correct an
swer will take the organ, the third one of 
thoae beautiful solid gold watches, and so on 
until all the three hundred and forty-seven 
rewards are disposed of. . Then come the

MIDDLE RxgfcpB.
1 Gentleman’s solid golt^Km-winding
» ,?nd SS8” ®8in Watch.. 1110 002 Beautiful Triple Silver-plated Tea Seta 200 00
1 Lady a Solid Gold Watch....„........... 101)00
2 W anzer Sewing Machines....................  120 OO
5 Solid Coin Silver Hunting-case Watches 125 00
3 Open Face Solid Coin Stiver Watches. 69 00 

13 Solid Nickel Silver Hunting-caseWatches........... ?.......................... 947 no
17 Solid Nickel heavy bevelled Crystal

Watches.................................. 306 00
15 Solid Aluminum Gold Run ting-case

Watches........I.............................. 995 no
„*sg.

9 Celebrated Watertrary Watches" " " 1500 
39 Copies, beautifully bound. Tennyson's

Poems............................................... gg 50
27 Triple Silver-plated Butter Knives.... 27 00 

The number one in these rewards will be 
given to the sender of the middle correct an
swer of the whole competition, from first to 
last, and the sender of the next one hundred 
and fi/ly-four correct answers next following 
the middle one will be awarded the remain
ing prizea

And the last comers are not to he overlook
ed, as there is a long list offered of 

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
1 Gentleman’s Solid Gold Hunting-case, 

beautifully engraved, Elgin Watch..$110 00 
} lady’s Sohd Gold Hunting-case Watch 100 00 
1 Elegant Triple Silver-plated Tea Ser

vice........... ......................... 100 00
3 Double-barrelled Breech-loading Shot 

Guns, pistol grip, rebounding locks, all 
latest improvements, faom Charles 

n 8re»t ronhouaerTPoronte1.... 300 00
9 Double-barrelled Breech-loading Guns,
. not so highly finished........... 810 00
t E1*16 Silk Dress Patterns............... ... 200 00

o? Black Cashmere Dress BettAms.. 150 00 21 Elegant New Sateen Print ûSKes.... 315 00 
lî ïnBle Silver-plated Cruet s3*T7.... 120 00 
31 Half-dozen Gentlemen’s bw^jinen
„ Pocket Hankerchiefs..  ...................  155 00
29 Half-dozen Ladies’ Fancy-bordered Pocket Handkerchiefs.™. 145 00
MakiDg in all over six hundred of the most 
costly and beautiful premium rewards ever 
offered by any publisher in the world.

The tender of the last correct answer will gat 
number one reward, the gold watch. The 
next to the last, number two reward and so 
on, till the whole ef these last or consolation 
rewards are given out. Don’t overlook the 
fact that the letters must all be postmarked 
at office where mailed, not later than the 
doeing day of this competition, which is May 
27th. The farther you live away from To
ronto the better yonr chances are for any of 
these consolation rewards It will therefore 
not be poesible to announce the successful 
ones, iu these consolation rewards, till thir
teen days after the close of the competition, 
so as to give letters, even from the most re
mote pointe, time to reach Truth office. The 
fall list of the prize-winners in the first and 
middle competitions will appear in Truth of 
30th of May. Post-office address, and street 
and number, when in the city, will be given 
of all the prize-winners in ordartthit all may 
be satisfied as to the genuineness of the whole

The interest now taken in these Bible com
petitions is somewhat keener than at first. 
It is the aim of the proprietor of Truth to 
increase the study of the good old Book, 
somewhat ont of fashion nowadays, and we 
are certain that he is accompiishihg what he 
set out to da We wish Truth a still greater 
measure of success than it has even yet en
joyed. It is one of the brightest and best 
weekly magazines that come to our sanctum. 
Every issue consists of 28 pages of the choirost 
reading matter, and contains something to 
interest every member of the family. The 
musia the fashions, the household, the health, 
temperance, farmers’, young folks', and ladies’ 
departments, the stories, short and serial, the 
Bible enigmas pronounded every week (and 
prizesof valuable booksoffertd), the short, sharp 
poiuted editorials articles on current events, 
make Truth altogether one of the best in
vestments that can be made for a six months’ 
or a year’s subscription. Address S. Frank 
Wilson, 33 and 35 Adelaide street, Toronto, 
Canada, and don't delay after reading this, 
but send in the answers and dollar at once ; 
and whether you get a prize or not you will 
be well pleased with your investment. You 
will certainly get a reward if your answers 
are correct end they arrive in tima

l’eus.

SPENCERIAN

STEEL PENS
ot the very Best Braaiee make, and rarivaied tat 
rxjxnnuvT, Duiuagyr sad Svxroges of Poiztz,

{ REAL SWAN QUILL ACTION]

■UlfTIN, ;
8oM by Ml ataffmera.

HALLS

Copy of Circular Enclosed with Each Packagt 
' • of Seeds obtainable at their Store :
List of Prizes offered by Oak Hall Clothiers, 115 to 121 King Street 

Bast, Toronto, for Pumpkins grown in Canada, from seeds contained to 
this Package

FIRST PRIZE, $50.
Given for the largest Pumpkin grown from'our seeds in Canada. Sizi 

to ne determined hy weight. *
SECOND PRIZE, $20 Suit of Clothes and $12. 
Given for the Pumpkin grown from our seeds that will measure the mo?* 

around in any direction. '
THIRD PRIZE. $20 SUIT.

Given for the most symmetrical Pumpkins grown from-onr seeds. 
FOURTH PRIZE, $15 SUIT.

Given for the knottiest and worst shaped Pumpkins grown from our seels; 
FIFTH PRIZE, $8 SUIT.

Given Jor the smalleet, perfectly ripe Pumpkin, 
OOJSTZDITIOZDTS =

Pumpkins must be delivered free of expense at our store, 115 to 121 Kine street 
east, during the holding of the Industrial Exhibition, held in September, wheTa 
committee of Farmers will be selected to award prizes. All Pumpkins entered 
must become our property, no matter whether they receive prizes or not. Even 
Competitor must return the circular with their entry, name, and address in blan£

WM. RUTHERFORD,
IMZAt-ZTSTAiG-ZEiR,.

NAMK.........

COUNTY...
P. O........................

PROVINCE...

Farms Em: Sale bg faction.

DO you WIHT TO SELL YOUR FARM.
mackiiittosh: & peters’

' ITrst semi-annual '

AUCTION SALES of FARS LASDS TAKE PLACE W SEPTEMBER EXT,
nr THE COUNTY TOWNS OF EA0H 00UNTY OF ONTARIO-

,. Messrs. Mackintosh Sc Peters invite the attention of land-holders, farmers and nth ami tw* 
method of selling properties, which offers unusual and extraordinary facilities’ for accomplishing sales within a limited time. In each county of Ontario we are getting SSœ of the diiferenl 
properties that are for sale. These$entrigs, giving ail the necessary particulars, will be published LI\ on3jari?e <?îaîSgui® ^eir respective counties, and these catalogues will Se widelv

Pr0VmCe “d which must «
There will be «sale in each County, held in the County Town. The different 

properties will be offered subject to the owners’ upset price.
In each county we hare engaged the services of a leading and well-known 

auctioneer to conduct the sales of his county under onr supervision. The whole 
üî îhi 8?ie.w111 UkeP1*®6 in September next. Six months is the whole length 
vL^6 ,iî#Peïty y6®*1»® in onr hands ; other agencies are asking two
years, we will offer at private sale from now to September any lots that owners 
want to sell at once, and are issuing an interim catalogue for that purpose.**"*•”“ ™ -wo^^entriea

°“ ^ 1 ^ «“*■
No commision charged if no sale is made.

,,1. Lth™these8AleS ®5sl1 *aTe the widest posssble publicity here and in
oSt, m^eXteStri«it%?^aM 0Bt et “ earlj date- we urge

For names of local agents, and aarfortkerUfaYmation. address
jscj&.OB:T3<Ta?osîB: ^ rpETsaa

LAND AGENTS, Etc, 20 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Stands.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
LAND REGULATIONS.

' " * ' —------------ ---------
» within the RaUway Belt along the main line, and in Southern

$2.50 PER ACRE
t SOCOrding *° P-ÎC-paid teth. Und

Witnout Conditions of Settlement or Cultivation.
THE RESERVED SECTIONS

he., trieodd numbered Section» within one mile of the Railway, are now offer.
paritas saeparad to undertake their iemedlato culu wiof

upwards,
aUow<5

the
B< Lnndàappîv

itogeoee temoa to
TERMS QF

psy oee-sixth in
Btef------ ---------------------—to—KWIte iatermt

1 e* cultivation will receive a Deed of Conveyance at time
BOND8, which will be accepted at ten per c* tetereetTAzwBondsoaabeotoatoed en amtiiaSon

SALHaad ^iaformation with respect to the parch. 
ÏBH. I«adC«niaWoner, Winaipeg. Broker of the Bro
CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secretary.

Mora

^tontreai.Dpcosibqr, 1883.

Slauttfacturers' Sards.
T71AF
r (i

■RM AND DAIRY UTENSIL M’FG COY. 
— . (Limited), Brantford, Ont.—Manufacturers 
and dealers in Monarch fanning mills, combined 
nit, force, suction, and tank pumps, pump 
tubing, pumpmakers supplies of all kinds, rub
ber suction and discharge hose, and figure eight 
churns ; improved Wide Awake Separator- 
Agents wanted ; send for terms._____________

Grain-saver thbeshers. engines,
horse mowers, cldjer mills, mowers, and 

reapere; send for- illustrated catalogue. L. D. 
SAWYER Sc CO., Hamilton, Qnt.

fXNTARIO PUMP COMPANY. TORONTO. 
V_7 Ont. manufacturers and dealers in wind-

tore, or any other machinery. Send for illustrat
ed catalogue of above, and L XL. feed mills, 
35c„ Ac.

rpHEMcCLOSKEY OR DOMINION SEPAR- 
A ATOR—patented 1881 i manufactured under 
supervision of Mr. Jno. McCioskev, inventor and 
patentee ; send for particulars ; agents wanted 
everywhere. Sarnia Agricultural Implement 
Manufacturirg Company, Sarnia, sole manufac
turers in Canada.

ATFORD PATENT COMBINATION 
Thresher—a marvel of simplicity, the 

most complete separator yet invented ; as proved 
by over eighty machines at work last season ; 
reliable agents wanted. W. H. VAN TASSEL, 
Belleville, eastern agent, THOM Sc DOHERTY, 
Sole Manufacturers, Watford, Ont.

WORTMAN 4fc WARD,
LONDON, ONT„

Manufacturers of E. L. Church’s Hay Elevator 
and Carrier, and Revolving Barrel Churns, 
Thimble Skims. Good agents wanted in every 
county. Send for Catalogues and Price-list.

SAW MILL MEN’S ATTENTION,
——»

HUGH GIBSOTT,
MANUFACTURER OF

KNIGHTS PATENT EXCELSIOR

SAW MILE DOGS,
The Beet MiU Dog made for holding loge on 

the carriage of a saw mill.

See Cut in Canada Lumberman. All Don 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Send for circu
lar» and price list.
CHATHAM, a - - ONTARIO.

TAKE NOTICE. &

$aMtxg goBxff ee.

usb'- oisriu'sr

Awarded Silver Medela Montreal and

Centennial Bronze Medal, St. John. N.B.
Beet value in the market, contains no delete

rious ingredient, and is thoroughly healthy and reliable.
Bay it. Try it and be convinced.

gcrixjrdicals.

PEBDHERM STUD BOOK
OB1 FEA1TCE 

Pnblished Cider ietlerity if the Frtmh fiirenueeit,
by the Société Hippique Percheronne, a great 
and powerful organization, composed of all the 
prominent breeders and stallioners of La Perche, 
where, for more than a thousand years, have 
been bred this admirable race. This volume con
tains much valuable historic information also 
records of the breeding of such stallions and 
maips whose Percheron birth and origin has 
been established to the satisfaction of twenty 
directors^.nd controllers of entries.

This book will be of invaluable service to all 
Americans who are desirous of procuring only 
the finest and-purest-bred specimens of trench 
horses with established pedigrees. A translation 
of the introduction wifi accompany the work, 
which is printed m good style, and neatly bound. 
Price, postpaid, $2. On sale after February 15th. 
Anciresa The Farmers Advocate, London, Ont.

grosses.

RUPTURE CURED.

.Heal, =o Smell; c be Wo™ in r M
ssyV8sr.r -
Frame, valuable infomatiotL 
In Plain Wrappers. Keps'ttH h

The .bore S

nRWXRKLTNAIL, ;
met

and published 
Thi Mail Pkixt-

VOL. XII.

Subscribers exm do The \ 
teUi 1 g advertiser» that
tisemente in. The Mat-.

Ontario gan

Atlas of westeh
I Canadian Land Add 

Ontario. Manitoba, and I 
Northumberland to Detrof 
of farms and other properjl 
plied on receipt of 25 cenlj 
CX)., Toronto. _______■

A ■■■NUMBER OF Vil
| stock, grain, and! 

cheap : terms to suit pu 
BUTLER 6c LAKE, 66 j 
routo.^ _____

A mm FARM OF 157ACH 
J land—80 acres ciel" 
south of Goderich. On 1 

house, barns, stables, orj 
Appl^Box^O^Godericjs
■arm FOR SALE-M 

■SWITZER, Albion 1F
ÏjlARM FOR SALE 

1 Grey, Ontario. 100 
nd : 89 acres cleared ; 

excellent new outbuiidin, 
with cellar : abundant sd, 
ing Holmleigh farm) 4è , 
good gravel road ; terms i 
possession. Apply to I 
Mcaford P.O.

Farms for sale I
TARIO—send three 

CHARLES E.BRYDGÈ 
London._____

3R SALE—SEVEE
in NOttawa

.on, containing 
am, brewery, Éj

NOR SALE-LOT 58. $
; road, adjoining th_ 
>unty of Kent, Ontario,! 
arehouse, and dock, I 
■om Muirkirk station I 
ay ; 200 acres; choice f 
:ock or grain farms in I 
jring creek : produce 
ood drive barn and 
ood as new ; large eisdj 

also a large cheese 
young orchard, choicefi 
drained with tiles ; the) 
maple bush on the premi 
third cash. balAce on I 
chaser, with interest at a 
For farther particulars I 
SON, Chatham, Ont.

r E FINEST FAR?* 
of Whitby. Onti 
dred acres, being no: 

in the §fch concession ; 1 
fences; running stream; f 
and cedar, the balance i 
turn; price. $20*00; « 
ing south half of lot 5 
township ; price, $2,500,1
IAA ACRES—TOWa 
1UU county Haiti 
clay loam : brick house I 
churches, and school i 
Credit Valley railway ; 
Box 98. Oakville. Ont.

• jgkiefrigan; ga
X>AD AXK. HURON 
_D the place to purchi 
Call on or address Mr. | 
Axe, Mich.
INARMS-IN GRANT 
X Michigan — imp 
farms, 40 to 200 acres ^ 
school privileges; and a 
GIBBS BROTHERS, 1 
county, Mich.______

OLD FARM-130 AC 
stumps ; good bu 

three miles from L_ 
Mich.; three minutes’ 
*6,500 ; terms easy ; fori 
C. SMITH, Chase P. 
Gilles. Laikeview P, O.,
mWO HUNDRED Fi 
X —improved and u 
Osceola and adjoinin 
Prices low ; terms easyl 
on postal card for our : 
MSN Sc WITHEY, 1

Virgin:ta gat)
TflARMS FOR 
X mild climate ari _ 
8EY & CO., Noirolk, Vl

Situatie

Manager — 
wanted on ae 

or three young pn 
their investment in th 
tickets. $7 ; London, $9;l 
harms for sale cheap, f 
BELL, London. Ont.

Situations!
irnxKR want*
JjX permanent situad 
in a 3-run custom and f* 
single ; state salary. 
son. Que._______
ZXRGANIST—GENTl 
VJ POINTMENT- 
on 3 manual pipe on. 
Church preferred. 
N.W.T.

' Agents 

AGENTS want
good canvassers 

outfit free ; splendido 
London. Ont.

Slgi

TIOR SALE—A NT 
T regiatemi Clyde 
most fashionable sm 
IL BEITH. Boroanvi

$ape

C1CUMMINGS’ TAPfi
ATOR ; I

of tape worm ; no 
pie remedy, causing i 
tor circular. W. 
Canada.

gusit

tyoxald a
XJ Ont.. Sewing i 
role prices. Send for

E. F. JOHNSON! 
„ agents for the

Sine made in the i 
Dundee street, 1

ONTARIO
Horse Infirmary,1 

Toronto. Classes for | 
A- SMITH, Ve

jBustues
OR SALE — VA 

PERT Y—with i 
he Bruce Peninsula j 

r full description <
“ CH Sc CO., Heyv

•we. SALE—A 
w mill, with basen 
Bth all improved n™ 
der ; together with i 
otory attached ; 
der ; this mill is s_. 

firming sections in 1 
nga rapidly i 
heap ; good rea

r terms and ^----
amington, Essex, <
TANTEDvA )

‘Sf.ài

Cheoat and
JURE CURE- 

GIN AL FUMEB 
nchitis ; postp 

82; Morru 
ORRISON,

XR. RYKRSON 
Ear, Throat, i 

pital—Ï17 Chut, 
am. to 1 p.m.,1

_NNY K. TROq 
Teft, M.D.- . .

and diseases I 
372 J*
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